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Gow to Use '\tflis l3ook 
Now that you've committ d yourself to one of the best adventures Dungeons & 

Dragon ® has to offer, l1ere are a few tips about how to get th most out of 
this book. 

The best way to use this book is to read Chapters I -4 b for playing. These 
hapt rs describ the basic strat gies for navigating your party through the 

trcach rous wat rs in Myth Drannor. Chapt r I dcscrib s the changes and 
improvements th current D&D® Rules contain over the previous ones. Chapt r 2 
outlines th backstory and describes possible allies and a few of the more 
common monsters you'll fa e. Chapter 3 contains some basic guidelines for 
er ating your own unique party with individual str ngths and weakness s, and 
Chapter 4 highlights some general game me hani s and ba i combat trat gies. 

If you already know how to play and just want to jump to a sp cific map, 
eacl1 game le el is detailed in a differ nt chapter. In ea h of the walkthrough 
chapt rs. t11 numbers in bold throughout the text match th numb rs on th 
map. K ep in mind that ach numbered step gives you only the main a tion 
ne d d to advan e in tl1e walkthrough and does not guide you througl1 every 
possible activity. 

Chapt r s starts th walkthrough section and b gins gameplay with an 
overvi w of the tillwat r area. th first area of Myth Drannor. Thi is wher your 
adventure begins. If you are eag r to b gin, just turn to that chapt r and follow 
along. Tl1e way to explore is up to you, and the challenge is yours, but with this 
book. tl1e roadmap is laid out in front of you. 

Good luck! 



Chapter One 

The new rules for Dungeons & Dragons® have made 
the game more streamlined and ex iting to play. 
Though many of these changes will be 
invisible while playing Pool of Radiance™: 
Ruins of Myth Drannor (Pool of Radiance™: 
ROMO). others are very significant. and 
players who are familiar with the 
previous rules should be aware of 
them. Here is an overview of tl1e 
most significant changes. 

Th characteristics of the various 
races have been altered in the 
latest rules. and a new race has 
been added: th half-ore. 
Additionally, there are no longer 
any racial level or class restrictions. 
All races can advance to any level 
in any class. The maximum level in 
Pool of Radiance™: RoMD is I 6 in 
any single class. and the maximum 
combined level of any multiclass 
character is 32. 
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Cf asses 
Three new classes are available: the barbarian. monk, and sorcerer. In addition. 
many classes gain special abilities as they advance in levels. For example. at 
level 2, barbarians learn the uncanny Dodge ability. These special abilities help 
differentiate the classes. 

The eight available classes in Pool of Radiance™: RoMD are: fighter. rang r. 
barbarian. paladin , monk. rogue. cleric, and sorcerer. See Chapter 3 for detailed 
descriptions of each of the classes. 

Skiffs 
Skills in the new rules replace 
proficiencies and some class abilities 
from the previous editions of D&D®. 
For example. thief abilities such as 
Remove naps and Hide in Shadows 
have been replaced by the rogue 
skills Disable Device and Hide. When 
chara ters advance in level, they are 
allocated skill points that are divided 
between their different skills. 

Pool of Radiance™: RoMD 
automatically assigns skill points 

Goldem Horting is a sorcerer with ability scores 
that favor Intelligence, Wisdom, and Charisma. 

when your characters advance in level, depending on their class and 
Intelligence. See the manual for a detailed description of the available skills in 
Pool of Radiance™: RoMD and how they advance in the game. 

Feats are a new feature in the new D&D® rul s. Feats are special abilities that 
giv your characters new talents or improve existing skills and character 
statistics they already have. For example, Elandor, an elf, has the Improved 
Initiative feat. This gives her a +4 bonus to her initiative rolls. Unlike a skill. feats 
have no ranks. A character either has the feat or does not. Characters gain 
additional feats as they advance in levels. 

As with skills, feats are automatically assigned to characters in Pool of 
Radiance™: RoMD, depending on their lass. See Chapter 3 for details of which 
feats each class gains with each level. 



Cf 6ifit~ Scores 
The ability scores used in the new D&D® rules (Strength, Dexterity, Constitution. 
Intellig n e, Wisdom, and Charisma) have not hanged from the previous rules. 
but their bonus s and uses have. In the previous rules, a character had to have a 
very extreme ability score. such as a 16 or a s. to get any bonuses or penalties. 
Now ability s ores give bonuses starting at I 2 and p nalties starting at 9. 

Choose your ability scores wisely. They provide 
the foundation for your character throughout 
the game. 

Wl u(tic(cissins 

Don't place all your ability 
points in your character's primary 
statistic to the exclusion of all 
others. Wisdom helps characters 
to avoid being surprised, 
sorcerers need Charisma and 
Constitution to be most effective, 
and several rogue skills require a 
high Intelligence. With the latest 
rules, a well-rounded character is 
often best. usually, a character 
must enhance three or more 
abil ity scores to be as powerful 
as possible. 

Abi lity scores and tl1eir effects 
are described in greater detail in 
the game manual. Which ability 
scores are important to each 
class is described in Chapter 3 of 
this guide. 

The multiclassing system in th new D&D® rules is significantly different than 
in the previous rules. Instead of sharing experience between classes, 
characters choose what class they want to advance in when they gain a level. 
This r suits in lower total class levels than multiclass characters had before, 
but it's a more flexible syst m that allows players to carefully control the skills 
of their chara ters. Some penalties for multiclassing apply, depending on race 
and class lev Is, so make sure you und rstand the system before building 
multiclass characters. 

see the manual for d tails of how multiclassing works, and see Chapter 3 of 
this guide for suggestions about building effective multiclass characters. 
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M"'sk 
Of the several chang s to the spell system. th most significant i t11 

introduction of th sorcerer class. Sor erers don't need to memoriz sp lls lik 
wizards do. Th y simply have a set numb r of spells of each I v I that th y may 
cast before th y must rest. and they may ho s what spell to cast at any tim . 
making them very flexible. 

pru11a9illncs.co111 

In Pool of Radian ™: RoMD, 
sorcer rs are availabl , but 
wizards are not. Additionally, 
clerics aren't requir d to pray for 
spells; they may choos what 
spells to cast at any time, like a 
sor erer. This departur from the 
n w D&D® rules makes your 
cl rics very eff ctiv . 
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Oia_pt~r r¢ WO 

The sequel to the original Pool of Radiance and Gold Box Games saga 
introduces you to the Ruins of Myth Drannor. The first computer gam to 
embrace the new Dungeons and Dragons rules, Pool of Radiance: Ruins of Myth 
Drannor is an immersive and challenging role-playing adventure set in a rich, 
fantasti world. 

"Already our allies moue with purpo e through the city-wraith and 
orog, dragon-kin , and my beloued draw. Here they flock to drink 
from a Pool of power pa t all desiring. With the blessing it giue 
them. they will be our subjects foreuer. with loyalty to us that 
endures beyond the graue." 

This chapter describ s the legacy of Pool of Radiance: Ruins of Myth 
Drannor. We'll also meet the various characters who can join your trek through 
the ancient remnants of this Forgotten Realms city, as well as detail tl1e foes 
you'll undoubt dly encounter. 

Jntroouction 
In a time of turmoil. where old leaders and heroes have come and gone, this 
ruined region is rife with conflict. A new threat to all of the Forgotten Realms 
comes at its most desperate time. This is where your adventure begins: with a 
party of brave men and women bound by mutual interests and th desire to 
restor things to their rightful order. 
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Long ago, a band of fearless adventurers came to the Moons a area. Stories of 
opportunity and excitement found in Phlan initially attracted their att ntion. But , 
upon reaching the city, they discover d that several run-down portions of th 
once-proud city were infested with monsters. Their initial motivations of riches 
and reward forgotten. th adventurers began clearing the city of this dreadful 
evil. Block by block, they eradicated the threats in areas sucl1 as Sokal Keep, 
Padol Plaza. and Valhingen Graveyard. These xploits earned them a reputation 
as brave heroes. 

In the process. they reaped wondrous treasures. which matched the legends 
of Phlan. Soon after their exploits. they came upon the larger evil: iyranthraxus. the 
Flamed One-an evil dragon that lived beneath the city. He had orchestrated these 

vils from his hidden den. plaguing the city's inhabitants. 'fyranthraxus was using a 
Pool of Radiance to furth r his own evil and enhanc his power over Phlan. The 
1 gendary party faced 'fyranthraxus and his minions in an att mpt to sav all who 
liv d in Phlan. Although it was a difficult and dangerous task, they eventually 
destroyed the original Pool of Radiance and iyranthraxus along with it. In doing so. 
tl1ey restored t11e precious peac to what became known as ew Phlan. 

But the darkness didn't die with the destruction of th 'fyranthraxus. udd nly, 
trouble threatens the hard-won peace. The ruined Pool of Radiance awak s with 
a t rrible evil. This evil rapidly spreads outward. tearing througl1 New Phlan, 
robbing all that it touches of energy and life. Those who can·t escape are 
horrifically transformed into undead. The life force of the entire city would soon 
be drawn into the Pool. 

Elminster. the greatest wizard in all the Realms. hearing of the plight of New 
Phlan. hurries to the city and begins to investigate. Immediately he suspects that 
the Pool at Phlan has been awakened and corrupted by the ris of a n w Pool of 
Radian e. This new Pool is spreading evil from Myth Drannor. an anci nt elven 
city that lies in ruins far to the south, across the Moonsea in the Forest of 
Cormanthyr. Trying to prevent the spread of this terrible evil, Elminster enlists the 
help of a party of hardened adventurers led by Athan. an experienced warrior. 
H sends them to Myth Drannor bearing the powerful Gauntlets of Moander. 
These were used to destroy the first Pool of Radiance. 

As New Phlan·s best hope, Athan·s band of adventurers embarks, dedi ated 
to Ille destruction of the Pool at Myth Drannor. N w Phlan rallies it elf to stem th 
tide of corruption and evil flowing from the Pool. 
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Heroic Volunteers 
As volunteers to help Elminster, Athan, and his band adventurers. you and your 
companions begin in New Phlan. While on duty, your party spies an unsteady 
portal opening just in front of them. Hearing weapons clash and glimpsing Athan 
and th heroes struggling, you suddenly realize that they face a deadly foe. A 
voice calls through the gate, "You there. in Phlanl By all that is holy, help us!" 
Without further l1esitation. you and your party draw your weapons and jump 
ll1rough the portal. 

Arriving on the other side of the portal. you survey the scene. Hours have 
passed, even though it seemed as if it took only s conds to travel through the 
portal. The adventurers whose cri s for help brought you here are dead. Their 
lifeless bodies lie at your feet. ome of their attackers have slipped away into the 
darkness, while a few ores still loot what is left of their bodies. The responsibility 
they bore is now your own. 

Sin~ins Cf (fies 
Suddenly. your party is thrust into the d adly ruins of Myth Drannor. to which 
not even Athan and l1is companions proved equal. You have no way home. no 
promise of reinforcements. and no conceivable hope of victory. Although your 
party is a carefully prepared group, with ach member an expert in his or h r 
field , you·re still woefully outmatched. Fortunately. you are not alone in this 
adv nture. You meet many others in Myth Drannor who are sympathetic to your 
caus and who will join you in your quest. In this 
section, you'll find details about the characters 
who can join your party and assist you in the 
triumph over evil. With this information. you 

can choose which will b st mat h 
your party's strengths. 

Reading the Stats 
Gender: Male or female 
Race: A character's race 
Class: A character's prof ssion 
Level: A character's level when 

found. This increases as they 
progress through the game and 
gain experi nee. 



Experience: The number of experience points that any ally NPC ha when found. 
Strength: How strong the character is. 
Dexterity: A measure of the character's hand-eye coordination , agility and 

reflexes , and balance. 
constitution: A measure of the character's health and stamina. 
Intelligence: How smart the character is . 
Wisdom: How wise the character is . 
Charisma: Measures a character's force of personality. persuasiveness. personal 

magnetism. and ability to lead. 
Feats: A list of the feats that a 

character knows. 
pells: A list of the magic available to 

a character. 

How each character grows and 
develops beyond the state in which 
they are found is totally up to you. 

This is the heroic leader of the first 
party Elminster sent on this 
adventure. He is a 
disciplined fighter with a soul 
burning for vengeance. 

Your party meets Athan in a 
secret. underground passageway to 
Castle Cormanthor detailed in 
Chapter 21. 

Athan's Background 
As the leader of the first 
adventuring band Elminster sent 
to Myth Drannor. he was 

ntrusted with the valuable 
Gauntlets of Moander. which were 
stripped from him by the henchmen of evil. 

Once powerful and proud, this warrior's body is now 

Athan's CharacteristiC5 
Gender: Male 

Race: Human 

Class: Fighter 

Level: 16 
Experience: 120,150 
Strength: 18 
Intelligence: 12 
Wisdom: 9 
Dexterity: 17 
Constitution: 17 
Charisma: 11 
Feats: 

Point Blank Shot, Precise 

Shot, Lightning Reflexes, 

Mobility, Run, Improved 
Initiative, Combat Reflexes, 

Great Fortitude, Iron Will, 

Power Attack, Cleave, 

Improved Critical, Blind 

Fighting 

Spells: None 

broken. But, a slow fire burns deep within his soul. With a littl r st and h aling. 
the vengeance that burns inside of him will blaze brightly on e again. 
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Bronwyn 
Summary 
Though she often feels more at home 
in th woods, this elven ranger's 
strengths Ii in tracking down an 
en my. She is a sworn enemy 
or evil mages and fighters. At 
one tim a secretive and 
ta iturn loner. Bronwyn is 
now a believer in nature, with 
little need for the selfishness 
associated with tr asure or 
the w rk of hands. 

Th party meets Bronwyn 
on th second level of the 

econd Cellar of th 
Cata ombs. This encounter is 
detail din Chapter 17. 

Bronwyn's Background 
As th isterhood of Silver Fir assembled a team 

Bronwyn's Characteristics 
Gender: Female 
Race: Elf 

Class: Ranger 

Level: 12 

Experience: 68,900 

Strength: 17 
Intelligence: 12 

Wisdom: 16 
Dexterity: 16 
Constitution: 15 

Charisma: 11 
Feats: 

Point Blank Shot, Precise 

Shot, Improved Critical Hit, 
Great Fortitude, Iron Will 

Spells: 

Bronwyn has an assortment 

of 1st, 2nd, and 3rd level 

ranger spells, plus a number 
of Orisons. 

to investigate th vii of Myth Drannor, Bronwyn emerged as the only one 
capabl enough to guide the t am througl1 the dense woods surrounding the 
embattled city. After successfully guiding th m to the outskirts, Bronwyn opted to 
stay with the t am, leaving th comfort and safety of the woods for the 
dang rous evil lurking within the ruins and dungeons b yond the city walls. Her 
ex plional tracking abilities, cunning fighting skills, and undaunted s outing 
techniques prov immensely valuable when seeking the dark, seer t evil within 
Myth Drannor. 



TM 
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Eadred 
Summary 
An honorable paladin who 
has sharpened his skills 
with the sword to near 
perfection, Eadred is a fair, 
muscular. and heroic 
young human male. 

Your party encounters 
Eadred in the Glim 
Gardens of House Ammath. 
This encounter is detailed in 
Chapter 13. 

Eadred's Background 
In ancient times, a wight of 
great strength ruled a 
barrow. This evil undead drained the life from 
the city. After the city of Myth Drannor grew 
above the barrow. one of the city's protector 

Eadred's Characteristics 
Gender: Male 

Race: Human 

Class: Paladin 
Level: 8 

Experience: 29,469 
Strength: lS 
Intelligence: 9 
Wisdom: 18 
Dexterity: 15 

Constitution: 15 

Charisma: 15 

Feats: 
l"on Will, Power Attack, 

Cleave, Improved Critical 

Spells: 

Full complement of 

paladin spells 

Knights investigated and found the source of this evil. His role was to destroy it, 
and he succeeded, but in doing so he fell under a strong curse. This curse 
caused him to fall into a cold. eternal sleep. 

As time passed and Myth Drannor came under attack, Eadred entered the 

barrow to see if the Knight could be freed. He determined that the curse resided 
in the sword stuck into the ground in front of the Knight. Anyone who touched the 
sword would take the place of the Knight as the victim of the curse. After setting a 
speaking rune as a warning to o thers about this danger, Eadred touched the 
sword. Tl"ie Knight was suddenly freed and Eadred fell into the endless sleep. 

While Eadred slept, Myth Drannor fell. His sacrifice was not enough to 
prevent the conquest of evil. 
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Emmeric 
Summary 
A humble fighter from New 
Pl1lan, Emmeric lacks 
experience but makes 
up for it with his 
abundance of 
raw courage. 

Your party encounters Emmeric 
in the Halls of Stone, the second 
level of the Dwarven Dungeons. 
Tl1is encounter is detailed in 
Chapter 7. 

Emmeric's Background 
As part of the party assembled 
by Ille great Elminster to seek out the mystery of the 

Emmeric's Characteristics 
Gender: Male 
Race: Human 
Class: Fighter 
Level: 5 
Experience: 13,004 
Strength: 16 
Intelligence: 16 
Wisdom: 9 
Dexterity: 13 
Constitution: 15 
Charisma: 10 
Feats: 

Power Attack, Cleave, 

Improved Critical Hit, 

Combat Reflexes, Iron Will, 
Lightning Reflexes 

Spells: None 

evil surrounding Myth Drannor, Emmeric had to overcome the belief that he 
was too young and inexperienced. Using bluster and subterfuge, he managed 
10 join the party just before they teleported to Myth Drannor. He proved himself 
worthy in the party's efforts to uncover the secret of the new Pool of Radiance 
under Castle Cormanthor. 

When the party was ambushed, he fell victim to a sleep spell and 
awoke as a prisoner. He searches for any chance to escape, eagerly awaiting 
your arrival. 
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Faeril 
Summary 
Faeril is quick to rais her mace 
and shield to protect her 
companions. As a 
fighter/cleric sh is 
potent in combat , yet 
able to provide support 

to l1er party memb rs through 
her healing magic. 

Faeril will agree to join 
your party after you free the 
Shrine of Mystra. This 
encoun1er is detailed in 
Chapter I I , and Faeril is 
found in th Stillwater 
Ruins. described in 
Chapters. 

Faeril's Background 

Faeril's Characteristics 
Gender: 
Race: 
Class: 
Fighter/Cleric 
Level: 

Experience: 
Strength: 
Intelligence: 
Wisdom: 

Female 
Half-Elf 

5/9 
97,801 
17 
10 
16 

Dexterity: 1 2 
Constitution: 16 
Charisma: 15 
Feats: 

Combat Reflexes, Lightning 
Reflexes, Mobility, Power 
Attack, Cleave, Spell 
Penetration, Combat 
Casting, Improved Critical 
Spells: All 
Orisons, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th level cleric spells 

Faeril joined the xpedition from Elven Court to Myth Drannor knowing that her 
contribution would prove invaluable. Wh n they were ambushed, Faeril dragged 
th blind cleric Beriand to safety. She has attended to him faithfully ver sine . 
unselfishly protecting him wit no concern for herself. 

A devout disciple whose faith is without compromise, Faeril belongs to the 
special sect of Mystra for elven (and half-elven) followers founded by 
Anorrweyn Evensong. 



Jarial 
Summary 
Jarial's strength lies in the arcane 
magic that only sorcerers 
possess. His experience is 
la king since he was 
imprisoned long ago and has 
been unable to continue his 
qu st to the undercity of Myth 
Drannor. 

Jarial is found 
encased in stone near 
Turgild's Square on the 
3rd level of the Dwarven 
Dungeons. The Main Halls . 
This encounter is detailed in 
Cl1apter 6. 

Jarial's Background 
Many years ago, Jarial was a young, intelligent, 

JariaJ's Characteristics 
Gender: Male 
Race: Human 
Class: Sorcerer 
Level: 3 
Experience: 3,300 
Strength: 11 
Intelligence: 12 
Wisdom: 8 
Dexterity: 16 
Constitution: 14 
Charisma: 17 
Feats: Spell 
Penetration, Combat Casting 
Spells: 
Magic daze (0), detect 
magic (0), disrupt undead 
(0), light (0), resistance (0), 
mage armor (1 ), magic 
missile (1 ), protection from 
evil (1) 

Numbers in parentheses 
denote spell level. 

inexperienced human sorcer r. At the age of 20. he fell in love with an alluring 
but hot-tempered female sorceress named ozama. Her passion for acquiring 
magic led them on a dangerous quest to the undercity of Myth Drannor. 

There, in the midst of an argument. Ozama·s temp r flared. Lashing out, she 
cast a spell that sealed Jarial in solid rock from the waist down. Even though he 
plead d for his release. she coldly refused. She left him there. taunting him with 
a riddle tl1at she claimed would break the spell . Determined and proud, she 
stormed off. presumably to finish their quest without him. Throughout the years. 
Jarial believed that at some point Ozama would return. She never did. 

As the years slipped by, he tried eve1y possible solution to the riddle, but to 
no avail. After yelling his throat hoarse. he finally accepted that he would remain 
a prisoner of the stone. 

Ozama's immobilizing spell has preserved the youth of his body, and his 
mind has gained patience from the long years of isolation. But his heart still 
rages wit11 passion for Ozama. 
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Kellan 
Summary 
Kellan is a fighter/sore r ss. 
whos combination of 
magic and str ngth make her 
a worthy companion. H r 
no-nonsense approa h 
makes her a good foot 
soldier and a valu d 
addition to any party. 

The party m ts Kellan. 
along with Bronwyn, nth 
Second Cellar of th Catacombs. 
This encounter is d tailed in 
Chapter 17. 

Kellan's Background 
Kellan is a memb r of the 

isterhood of the ilver Fire, a secretive 
organization sent to d stroy their arch-n m sis, th 

ult of the Dragon. Ord red by the leadership of the 
Silver Fire to investigate the evil at Myth Orannor. 
Kellan wasp rfect for th job. Brave and int llig nt . 
her fighter/sor eress skills are complem nt d by an 

xcellent s ns of strat gy and tacti s . 
Ambushed as th y explored Myth Orannor, 

Kellan's Characteristics 
Gender: Female 
Race: Human 
Class: Fighter/ 

Sorceress 
Level: 7/6 
Experience: 85,800 
Strength: 17 
Intelligence: 11 
Wisdom: 9 
Dexterity: 17 
Constitution: 16 
Charisma: 16 
Feats: 
Combat Reflexes, Combat 
Casting, Improved Critical, 
Iron Will, Lightning Reflexes, 
Run, Spell Penetration, 
Power Attack, Cleave, Blind 
Fighting 
Spells: 
Magic daze (0), detect 
magic (0), disrupt undead 
(0), light (0), resistance (0), 
charm person (1 ), magic 
missile (1 ), invisibility (2), 
cat's grace (2), fireball (3) 

Numbers in parentheses 
denote spell level. 

Kellan and Bronwyn escaped. Together. th y vaded the fierce hunt by th ir 
evil atta kers. only to b trapped in the corrupted city. The two have found a 
place to hold out, where they can grow in Mystra·s faith until rescued. 



Tudo 
Summary 
A dashing young rogue, Tudo 
ventured into Myth Orannor to pry 
into its secrets and 
hop fully uncover much 
of its lost treasure. In 
doing so. he meets 
Nottle. the friendly shopkeeper 
rogu . wl10 shares his secrets. 
In collaborating on burgling 
jobs and the occasional bold 
heist, they begin to exploit 
what is left of Myth Drannor for 
their own causes. However. 
neitl1 r trusts the other an 
inch. Constant bickering, 
bragging, and disagreements about the split of 
the loot cause an uneasy peac between them. 

Tudo's Characteristics 
Gender: Male 
Race: Human 
Class: Rogue 
Level: 12 
Experience: 67,801 
Strength: 15 
Intelligence: 9 
Wisdom: 8 
Dexterity: 18 
Constitution: 14 
Charisma: 17 
Feats: 
Improved Initiative, Combat 
Reflexes, Point Blank Shot, 
Mobility, Run 
Spells: None 

Your party finds Tudo on the Prisons of the catacombs (the 4th level). This 
encounter is detailed in Chapter 19. 

Tudo's Background 
A contradiction in terms. Tudo is an honest rogue. With a weakness for stunts, 
dares. wagers. and quick money. he is easily taken by any opportunity to score 
at a game of chance. When a rival in Hillsfar bet him a year's earnings that he 
could not return with a piece of Castle Cormant11or, he eagerly accepted. 

When he actually took a piece of the castle, he was detected and 
impri oned. Nettle. a friendly villager. scavenger. and shop clerk that your party 
me ts in lhe Stillwater Ruins, happened to find his cell. He soon learned of 
Tudo's fondness for wagers and proposed l1is own. 
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Wlonstcrs 
Many creatures in Pool of Radiance: RoMD will stand in the way of your party. 
Some swarm you in groups, some attack silently from the shadows. and some 
overpower you with magical strength. but all test the limits of your abilities. This 
s ction familiarizes you with your adversaries. but it details only a portion of the 
er atures that you'll face. This bit of 
knowledge should give you a fighting 
chance against t11em. 

Arraccat 

ARHACCAT BLACK ARKACCAT 0UAKD ARKACCAT --- ---

AMOK CLASS: 18 24 20 
MOVEMEl'm 60 70 60 

Hrr DICE: 7dlo+7 16dlo+32 IOdlo+IO 
No. 01' ATIACKS: 2 2 2 
DAMAGE/ATTACK: 2d4+4/2d6+4 3d I o+313d 12+3 3d4+3/3d6+3 
SPECIAL ATIACKS: None None None 
SPECIAL DEFEl'ISl'.S: Immune to paralysis Immune to paralysis Immune to paralysis 

and poison; +5 vs. and poison; +5 vs. and poison; +5 vs. 
critical flits critical flits critical flits 

MAGIC REslSTAl'ICE: 0 10 5 
fOKmUDE SAVll'IG THK.ow: +4 +6 +4 

REl'Lt:x SAmo THK.ow: +4 +6 +4 
WILL SAma THK.ow: +o +2 +o 
ExP. VALVE: 825 8,400 2.200 

Arraccats are aggressive predators, dwelling both above and below ground. 
Tiles 11alf insect and half feline reatures all have six legs (two are nearly 
vestigial) and six eyes. 



Arraccats are aggressive and not very bright, which sometimes leads them 
to attack creatures larger than themselves. Attack arraccats with rang d 
weapons and magic before closing to melee range. As a special defense th y 
sport an immunity to poison and paralysis. 

Cult Mages and Archmages 

ARMOR CLAss: 
Movumrm 
Hrr DICE: 
No. 011 ATrACKS: 

DAMAGE/ ATrACK: 

Sl'EOAL ATrACKS: 

Sl'EOAL Dt:flll'ISF.S: 

MAGIC RESISTANCE: 

FoRTrl'VDE SAVll'tG THRow: 
REFLEX SAVll'tG THROW: 

Wu SAVll'tG THRow: 
EXP. VAWE: 

CULT CULT CULT 

AllCHMAGE MAGE OVERSEER 

12 11 13 

60 60 60 
12d4+24 8d4+8 16d4+32 
2 2 
weapon weapon weapon 
None None None 
None None None 

None None None 

+4 +2 +5 
+4 +2 +5 
+8 +6 +10 
3,600 1,500 14,400 

These mysterious high-level sorcerers belong to the 
Cult of th Dragon. They attack your party with 
powerful magic. Try to kill them before other foes, as 
their magic can quickly decimate your entire party. 
They use arcane magic but have 

few other attacks, and do not last long in 
melee combat. 



Cult Soldiers 

ARMOR CLASS: 

MoVElllEl'tT: 
Hrr DICE: 
AITACXS: 

No. OF ATTACKS: 

0.vtAGE/ A1TACK: 

SFOOAL ATTACKS: 

SFOOAL DEFlll'ISF.S: 
MAGIC Rl'.slSTANCE: 
FoRTrruoE SAVll'IG THRow: 

REFLEX SAVll'IG THRow: 

CULT CULT SOLDIER CULT 

SOLDIER ELITE BRJGADIBR 

11 17 12 

60 60 60 
7d l 0+14 9d l 0+27 15dl0+45 
Melee +7 Melee +9 Melee +15 
2 2 3 
weapon weapon w apon 
None None None 
None None None 
None None None 

+5 +6 +9 
+2 +3 +5 
+2 +3 +5 
1,000 1,200 18,000 

Cult soldiers are human fighters who b long to 
the Cult of the Dragon. They have tl1 same 
strengths and weaknesses as any human 

fighter. and ar frequently accompanied by 
one or more cult mages. 



Dark Naga 
Armor Class: 
Movement: 
Hit Dice: 
Attacks: 
No. of Attacks: 
Damage/ Attack: 
Special At tacks: 
Special Defenses: 
Magic Resistance: 
Fortitud Saving Throw: 
Reflex Saving Throw: 
Will Saving Tl1row: 
Exp. Value: 

14 

80 
l 3d8+26 
M lee +7 
2 

Sting 2d4+2, bite I d4+ l 
Arcane magic, spit poison 
immune to poison. resistant lo charm 
None 
+5 

+7 
+8 
9,000 

Dark naga are fiercely intelligent magical 
creatures with human faces, leathery purple 
snake-like bodies, and fanged mouths. In 
combat, dark naga can spit poison, and 
any being l1it by it must make a 
Fortitude save (Difficulty Class. DC 
23) or tal<e damage. Even worse. 
dark naga cast spells as 9 th level 
sorcer rs, complementing their 
formidable fighting skills with 
powerful magic. 

When facing dark naga, take them 

down as quickly as possible with a 
combination of melee attacks and offensive 
magic. Keep your clerics out of combat to 
support your warriors with magic that can 
neutralize poison and paralysis. 
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Draco Ii ch 
Armor Class: 
Mov ment : 
Hit Dice: 

o. of Attacks: 
Damage/Attack: 
Spe ial Attacks: 

p cial D fenses: 

Magic Resistanc : 
Fortitude Saving Throw: 
R fl x Saving Throw: 
Will Saving Throw: 
Exp. value: 

36 
80 
64dl2+255 

3 (claw. claw. bit 
5d6+ I 7/5d6+ I 7/4d8+8 

Detect invisible, fear aura. paralyzing gaze. m lee 
chill damag . paralysis, breath weapon 
Standard undead, plus immunity to cold and fire 
and +4 vs. magic 
35 
+32 

+22 

+30 
75,000 

Th dracolich P lendralaar is an und ad creature resulting from th unnatural 
transformation of an evil dragon. Pelendralaar is immensely powerful. ombining 
th power of an anci nt red dragon with the unnatural strength of und ath. I low 
su h an abomination was er ated is a mystery. 

Pelendralaar retains all the knowledge and abiliti s of his original form . He 
can detect invisible objects and creatures, cast spells as a I 9th lev I sor erer. 
and cause fear with his m re presence. Furth rmore , he can 
employ the searing h at of his 
breath weapon once every three 
combat rounds. 

Without a doubt. 
Pel ndralaar is the 

referen e Chapter 2 I . 

we aren't giving away 
hi secrets here. 

Pelendralaar 
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Dragon-Kin 

DRAGON· KIN DRAGON-KIN CAPTAIN 

ARMOR CLAss: 25 28 
JllOVEMEl'IT: 40 40 
Hrr Dia:: 10dl2+7 14dl2+9 
No. OF ArrACKS: 2 2 
D AMACIB/ ATTACK: I d8+8/ I d8+8 I dlO+I0/1di0+10 
SPECIAL ATTACKS: None None 
SPOOAL DEl'El'ISES: None None 
MArnc REslSTAl'iCE: 0 0 
FORTITUDE SAVll"tG THROW: +5 +6 
REFLEx SAVll"tG TttRow: +6 +7 
WILL SAVll"tG TttRow: +7 +8 
Exr. v ALUll: 1,800 5,850 

Dragon-kin are bip dal humanoids with dragon-like fac s. wings, claws, tail, and 
horns. They are also susceptible to weapons that have bonuses against 
dragons. They travel and hunt in tribes, and hav a w akness for interesting 
magic items. They ar sometimes in I agu with evil humanoids. who supply 
th m with shiny magical gear in 
exchange for their servi e. 
Dragon-kin have no 
regard for others, 
tak what they want. 
and are thorougl1ly evil. 

Dragon-kin prefer to fight in the air, swooping 
down to rake earthbound opponents with their 
foreclaws. If forced to bring combat to the 
ground, dragon-kin move in and use their 
claws. Fa e them as you would any other 
mel e opponent. 



freth Drow 

Drow Warrior 

ARMOR CLASS: 
MOVllMMT: 

llJr Dim: 
rlo. OF A1TACKS: 

DAMAGE/ A1TACK: 

MAOJC REslSTAJ'ICE: 

Drow High Priest Enthralled Drow 

16 15 

60 60 

9 dl 2+9 17d6 

3 3 

13 12 

60 60 

12d l 0 16d8 

3 3 

10 

60 

12d8 

2 

13 

60 

8d l 0 

2 

w eapon w eapon weapon weapon weapon w eapon 
None Per rogue None 

Standard None 
undead; 
+4 vs. 
turning 
17 2 1 

None 

I 3 

Divine Divine None 
pells pells 

None None None 

I 9 15 10 

FoKmvoe SAVING THKow: +8 

REFLEX SAVING THKow: +5 

+5 

+1 0 

+8 

+4 
+ IO +6 +6 

+5 +3 +2 

+7 

1,200 

+5 

2 1.600 

+4 
3 ,600 

+IO 

I 4,400 

+6 

3 ,600 

+2 

I,IOO 



Thes dreaded crea tures were once pan of the ommunity of elves that roam 
the world's forests. Now. these elegant. bla k-skinned. thoroughly vii elves 
inhabit black caves and winding tunnels under tl1 earth. 

Freth drow are highly trained combatants and attack in patrols with warriors 
and cl rics. Th y thrive in the darkness. and they lik to make quick. surgical 
strikes at their foes. using long-practiced formations with the warriors . The Freth 
agreed to help th Cult turn on the Kilsek (another drow clan) and enslave them 
and take their holdings. 

ome Freth drow have train d arraccats. This guard arraccat is a formidable 
foe. Keep your m le fighters in front and the supporting sp II casters in th 
back. These are frustrating foes and 
difficult to kill. 

However. drow elves are 
vulnerable 10 powerful light. which 
severely impairs their abilities. It is 
often wise to delay facing them until 
a way 10 take advantag of this 
weakness can be found. They suffer 
from - t to attacks in bright light. 

Gargoyle and Margoyle 

GARGOYLE 

ARMOR CLASS: 16 
Mo\VIBIVI': 90 

Hrr DICE: 5dl0+16 
No. or AnAcKS: 4 
DAMAGE/ ATTACK: I d4+4/ l d4+4/ 

l d6+6/ l d6+6 
SPECIAL ATIACKS: None 
SPECIAL DEFMSES: +I to hit 
MAGIC R.llSISTAl'ICE: 0 
FoRmuoE SAma THKow: +8 
REl'LEx SAma TllKow: +6 
WILL SAma THRow: +l 
EXP. VALUE: 1,500 

---
MAKGOYLE MARGOYLE Queeri 

19 20 
90 90 

7dl0+24 10dl0+32 
4 4 
2d4+4/2d4+4/ 2d6+6/2d6+6/ 
2d6+6/2d6+6 2d8+8/2d8+8 
None Non 
+l to hit +2 to hit 
0 0 
+10 +l l 
+7 +8 
+2 +3 
825 1.800 

prn11e19am ·s.com 



Gargoyle 

Ghast 
Armor Class: 
Movement: 
Hit Dice: 
No. of Attacks: 
Damage/Attack: 
Special Attacks: 
Special Defenses: 
Magic Resistance: 
Fortitude Saving Throw: 
Reflex Saving Throw: 

16 

60 
5dl2 
3 

Hateful and vicious creatures. gargoyles 
exist only to attack and hurt others. Their 
race was created when a wizard animated a 
stone statue. They love nothing more than 
to lie in wait , then swoop down upon an 
unsuspecting victim. 

In combat, gargoyles favor melee 
attacks. They are formidable fighters. with 
four attacks every round! They also 
fr quently attack in groups and attempt to 
surround the party. Attack with ranged 
weapons and spells until they close to 
fighting range, then keep most of your 
party bel1ind your melee fighters. 
Characters require a + t or better weapon 
to damage gargoyles. 

I d4/I d4/ I d8 
Paralyze 
Undead, +2 vs. turning 
0 

+I 

+3 

+6 

1,200 
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Gl1asts are almost indistinguishable from ghouls, and many a poor adventurer has 
not noted the difference unti l it is too late. Ghasts are stronger and tougher than 
regular ghouls, and they have an even more potent paralyzing touch. 

Ghasts often run with packs of ghouls. and they should be fought the same 
way. Take them out first if possible to negate their carrion stench. 

Ghoul 

Armor Class: 
Movement: 
Hit Dice: 
No. of Attacks: 
Damage/Attack: 
Special Attacks: 
Special Defenses: 
vs. turning 
Magic Resistance: 
Fortitude saving Throw: 
Reflex Saving Throw: 

Will aving Throw: 
Exp. value: 

14 

60 

3dl2 
3 

I d3/I d3/ I d6 
Paralyze 
Standard undead, +I 

0 

+5 
+4 

+3 
750 

Ghouls are disgusting undead creatures that feed on the flesh of corpses. They 
dw II in dungeons, graveyards. and tombs, where there is plenty of food. 
Though once humans, ore . or lizardfolk, they are horribly disfigured, with long, 
tough tongues. sharp teeth, and claw-like nails . 

Ghouls frequently run in packs, and their touch has a chance of paralyzing 
their opponents instantly. This makes them dangerous foes that should be fought 
from a distance. Turn them with clerics whenever possible. If you have to fight 
up close, focus on one ghoul at a time to reduce the number of paralyzing 
attacks coming your way. 

prinia9om~s.com 
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Golem, a Dwarven Statue 
Armor Class: 
Movement: 
Hit Dice: 
No. of Attacks: 
Damage/Attack: 
Special Attacks: 
Special Defens s: 

Magic Resistance: 
Fortitud Saving Throw: 
R flex Saving Throw: 
Will Saving Throw: 
Exp. value: 

26 

40 

14dl0 

2 

2d I o+9/2d I 0+9 
one 

Immune to all sp cial attacks 
and magic, +2 to hit 
0 

+4 

+3 
+4 

12,CXX> 

These sturdy ston statues will tear your party apart in a hurry if you aren't 
prepared. Animal d by ancient dwarven magi . th dwarven statues hav an 
immense number of hit points. inflict huge amounts of 
damage with their fists. and are immune to almost all 

Make sure your party is at full strength 
b fore you fa e them. and pump your 
warriors up with spells such as haste. 
/Juli's strength and prayer. Have your 
cl rics back them up with healing magic 
once in combat. Magical gear can help 
against these stoi guardians. but even 
with it, these will be tough fights. 
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Lich 

LICH 

AMOK Cl.Ass: 18 
MoVllMMI': 30 
Hrr Dire: I 2th level sorcerer 

"o. or AnACKS: 2 
DAMAGE/ ATrACK: weapon 
Sl'l!CIAL ATrACKS: Fear aura/paralyze 
Sl'llCIAL DEFlll'tSF.S: Standard undead, 

+6 vs. turning, +I 
MAGIC REslSTAl'ICE: 0 
FoKmtJDE SAVll'IG THKow: +5 
Ruu!x SAVl!'IG Tullow: +10 
WILL SAVl!'IO Tnllow: +15 
EXP. VALUE: 12.000 

Liches are undead spell casters. usually 
wizards or sorcerers but sometimes 
clerics. who have used their magic to 
unnaturally extend their lives. Gaunt, 

to hit 

skeletal humanoids who hunger for even 
greater magical powers. they are consumed by 
a dreadful aura of death and evil. 

Be prepared if you face a lich in battle. Have 
a cleric or other magic user handy with remoue 
paralysis and protection from euil when 
encountering them. Like most undead, they are 
immune to sleep, paralysis. poison. and cold. 
Turning undead rarely works on them. Use fire 

ARCHLICH 

23 
30 
16th level sorcerer 
2 
weapon 
Fear aura/paralyz 
Standard undead. 
+8 vs. turning, +I to hit 
0 
+IO 
+15 
+20 
18,000 

magic to wear them down. and try to close to melee with them as soon as 
possible. Kill them quickly, or their powerful magic will destroy you despite your 
protections. Keep in mind that your party will not gain any XP until you destroy 
the Lich's phylactery. Until it is destroyed. the Lich can reappear and haunt your 
every move. 

_prnnaganws.com 



Lizardfolk 

Standard Lizardfolk Lizardfolk Chief 

ARI'IOR CLASS: 
l'IOVEl'IENT: 

Hn Dia:: 

No. or ATIACKS: 

15 17 

60 60 

2d8+2 5d8+8 

Stone Lizardfolk 

17 15 22 

60 60 

6d8+6 4d8+4 
2 

DAMAGE/ ATrACK: weapon weapon 1 d6+6/ weapon 

40 
7d8+4 
2 

ld8+6/ 
ld8+6 

SPECIAL ATrACKS: None 

SPECIAL DEFENSES: None 

l'IAmc KESISTAl'ta:: o 
FOKITIU>E SAVING THKow: + I 

+3 

+o 
300 

!d6+6 
Spells per None 
4th level 

sorcerer 
None None 

0 

+2 

+4 
+I 
1,200 

0 

+5 
+4 
+I 
1.800 

Spells per Non 
4th level 

cleric 
None 

0 

+3 

+3 

+2 
900 

Immune to 

all special 
attacks and 
magic, +2 to hit 

0 

+3 

+o 
+3 

2,250 
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Lizardfolk are savage, reptilian creatures that liv through scavenging and 
raiding. Though they generally attack as an unorganized mob, they can be 
formidable opponents. Lizardfolk faith healers or tasksmasters use divin magic 
against their foes, and a lizardfolk chief presents a tough fight with a massiv 
powerful enemy. 

Because they are unorganized, lizardfolk can generally be picked off on by 
one by a skilled party. When overrun with rampaging lizardfolk, use area- ff ct 
spells to thin their ranks, sin e individually they have low hit points. Avoid b ing 
surrounded, and protect your mages. Stone lizardfolk are usceptibl to 
weapons that are ffectiv against constructs . Constru ts are immune to a id, 
charm. cold, critical hits. death, electricity, enfeeblement , fire. hold, magi 
paralyze. poison, and sleep. 

Mohrg 
rmor Class: 

Movement: 
Hit Dice: 

o. of Attacks: 
Damage/Attack: 
Special Attacks: 
Special Defenses: 
Magic Resistance: 
Fortitude Saving Throw: 
Ref! x Saving Throw: 
Will aving Throw: 
Exp. Value: 

15 

90 

14dl2 

3 

I d6+5/ I d6+5/ I d6+5 

Paralyze 
Standard undead: can't be turned 
0 

+4 

+5 

+9 
3,600 

Mohrgs are the animated corpses of mass murderers or 
similar villains who die without atoning for their crimes. 
Wl1il they look like zombi s or ghouls. they are more 
dangerous and powerful. Th y attack with th ir 
powerful fists , but m lee combat is the best way to face 
them because of their high hit points. They have 
relatively low Armor Classes, so warriors can use the 
Power Attack feat advantageously. Faster than Zombies, 
they like to move around behind your warriors to attack 
your magic users. 

prtntetgetnt('S.COlll 
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Ores 

Ore Ore Chief Ore Shaman 

~ ~ 
!!::; 

z: z: tJ < 

~ ~ 
rw 

tJ ~ 
0 

tJ tJ 0 tJ ~ ci:: ci:: = = ~ 0 00 o~ 0 (/_) ~~ 
ARMOR CLASS: 14 18 17 15 17 
MOVEM:El'rl': 60 60 60 60 60 
Hrr DICE: l d8 7d l0+4 5d l0 4d8 6d6+6 
r.o. or AnACKS: 2 
DAMAGe/ ATI'ACK: weapon weapon Weapon weapon weapon 
SPECIAL ATI'ACKS: on None pells per Spells per pells per 

4 th I vel 4 th I vel 6 th Ivel 
sorcer r cleric sor erer 

SPECIAL DEfllrtSFS: Non None None None Non 
MAGIC Rl!SISTAl't~: 0 0 0 0 0 

+2 +4 +4 +2 + l 

llEl'LEX SAvmo THRow: +o +3 +2 +I +2 
WILL SAWIG THROW: - 1 +3 +2 +2 +3 
EXP. V~: 150 4,500 1,2 600 2,250 



Ores are surprisingly aggressive creatures, a warlike humanoid race. They are 
very strong, but most are poorly trained and only present a challenge to a low
level party. 

However. beware of the ore sergeant, ore captain. ore warlock, and ore 
sl1aman who are formidable adversaries. Ores are also trouble when they allack 

in numbers. 

Ormyrr 
Armor Class: 
Movement: 
Jlit Dice: 
No. of Attacks: 
Damage/Attack: 
Special Attacks: 
Special Defenses: 
Magic Resistance: 
Fortitude Saving Throw: 
Reflex Saving Throw: 
Will Saving Throw: 
Exp. Value: 

18 

60 

IOdlO+IO 
5 

1 d6+ I I I d6+ 1 /2d6+2/Weapon/Weapon 
None 
+4 save vs. poison 

0 

+5 

+I 
+4 
4,800 

These er atures are seldom seen in FaerCm. It is suspected that they are 
visitors from another dimension. However, they inflict terrible damage when 
encountered. They resemble a four-armed, upright 
worm. Tl1ey seize weapons and bludgeon their 
victims with them. 

Ormyrr attack with all four arms without 

penalty, and their immense strength gives __ ...... 
th m a massive damage bonus. If you 
get close enough, they'll bite. The 
best strategy for overcoming an 
Ormyrr is to gang up on it with 
melee fighters or use magic spells 
tl1at work from a distance. 

pri magam~s.com 



Orog The Orog Leader has stats similar Orog Chieftan 
to the Ore Captian. 

i:i= rs [l;j 

J ~ 
§ § 

~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ 8 

;;i 
0 Ill = ~ ~ 
0 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 Ill 8 Q 
i:i= Ill i:i= 8 
0 c8 0 i:i= 

0 00 0 C' 0 0 o: fl.) 0 

ARMOR Ci.Ass: 16 17 18 15 16 19 17 17 

l'llOVllMErm 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 60 

Hrr DICE: 3dl0t3 10dl0tl05d!Ot5 4d l0t4 5d l0t5 9dl0tl8 12d8+1 I 7dl2+7 

No. OF ATIACKS: 2 2 2 

DAl'IAOE/ ArrACK: weapon weapon Weapon weapon weapon Weapon Weapon ld6+1/ 

ld6+1 

None None one Spells None None Spells None 

per 4th per 6th 

level cleric level cleric 

SPllCIAL DEl'El'ISES: None None None None None None Standard 

undead. +3 

vs. turning 

!llAGIC RESISTAl'ICE: 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

FOR'ITJtJDll SAVll'lG +4 +8 +5 +3 +5 +7 +4 +8 

THRow: 

+8 +2 +4 +4 +4 +4 +0 

+I +8 + I +5 +I +4 +8 +6 

500 9.000 1,200 1,000 1,500 3,000 6.000 825 
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Orogs are a race of great ores, possibly mixed with ogre blood. They stand taller 
than regular ores and are much stronger, but otherwise they share many 
qualities with their lesser cousins. Orogs usually serve as the elite warriors of 
orcish armies. They are extremely aggressive creatures and very warlike. 

Revenant 
Armor Class: 
Movement: 
Hit Dice: 
No. of Attacks: 
Damage/Attack: 
Special Attacks: 
Special Defenses: 
Magic Resistance: 
Fortitude Saving Throw: 
Reflex Saving Throw: 
Will Saving Throw: 
Exp. Value: 

14 
90 
12dl2+3 
3 

2d8+8/2d8+8/2d8+8 
Paralyze 
Standard undead, can't be turned 
None 
10 

8 

12 
3,000 

Rev nants are undead avengers who've returned from the grave to attack their 
murderers. They solely seek revenge against those who deprived them of life. 
Beware these creatures. as they are immune to turn undead. Usually alone 
when encountered. use the advantage of numbers to finish them off. 

Shadow 

ARMOR CLASS: 

MOVEMENT: 
Hrr D1CE: 

No. OF ATIACKS: 

DAMAGE/ ATIACK: 

SPECIAL ATIACKS: 

SPECIAL DEFEl'ISES: 

JtlArnc REslSTANCE: 

FORTITUDE SAVING TuKow: 
R.uLEx SAVINO THKow: 
WILL SAVING THKow: 
ExP. VALUE: 

SHADOW MASTER SHADOW 

13 

60 

3dl2 
I 

0 

Strength drain 
Undead, incorporeal, 
+I to hit, +2 vs. turning 
None 
+I 
+3 
+4 
750 

15 

60 

7dl2 
2 

010 

Strength drain 
Undead, incorporeal. 
+I to hit, +4 vs. turning 
None 
+2 
+4 
+5 
1,000 
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Sl1adows are twisted, evi l, undead creatures. They travel in 
loosely organized packs that freely roam ancient ruins, 
graveyards, and dungeons. They exist only to 
torment living creatures. and always attack them 
without hesitation. 

The chilling touch of a shadow 
temporarily drains I d6 points of Strength. 
Any character that is reduced to zero 

trength as a result of this effect is killed. In 
addition, they are incorporeal, so that an attack that 
would normally hit a shadow has a 50 p rcent 
hance of missing. Fortunately, shadows do not 

sl1ow any advanced strategy. preferring to attack the 
closest opponent. Gang up on them and destroy 
them one at a time, using magic such as magic 
missile and Me/f's acid arrow to wear them down. 

SKELETON 

AMoKCLAss: 13 
l"lovvmrrr: 60 
Hrr DICE: Id12 
ATIACKS: weapon 
No. ol' AnACKS: 

DAMA<IB/ ATIACK: Weapon 
None 

SKELETON 

KNIGHT 

14 
60 
2d12 
weapon 
2 
weapon 
None 

SKELETON 

LORD 

18 
60 
6d!O 
weapon 
2 
weapon 
None 

SPECIAL DE!'VISES: Standard undead Standard undead Standard und ad 
l"IAOIC KEstsTANCE: None None None 
FORTITUDE SAVll'IG TnKow: +0 +I +4 
Ruulx SAVll'IG TnKow: +I +2 +3 
WILL SAVll'IG TnKow: +2 +3 +4 

100 500 1,200 

Skeletons are mindless automatons that obey their evil masters. They ar rarely 
armed with anything more than what was on them b fore they died. They attack 
until they are destroyed and generally attack in groups. 



Skeletons receive a fairly 
high initiative bonus and often 
go first in combat. Move your 
party into combat with them 
while they're still at a distance 
(click on them as soon as you 
see tl1em). This forces them to 
use their first turn moving to 
meet your party and not striking 
blows against them. 

Like o ther undead, they are 
immune to mind-influencing 
effects such as poison. sleep, 
and paralysis. Furthermore, 

Skeleton Knight -

because they are already dead and have no flesh, they tak half damage from 
any piercing or slashing weapons. Fortunately, they are easily turned by clerics, 
and are vulnerable to warriors with blunt weapons such as clubs and hammers. 

Spectre 

SPECTRE MASTER SPECTRE 

ARMOR CLASS: 15 17 
JllOVEMEm: 80, Flying: 160 80, Flying: 170 
Hrr D1e11: 9dl2 14dl2 
No. or ATrAcKS: I 2 
DAMAot:/ A1TACK: ld8 2d6+1 2d6+1 
Sl'ECIAL A1TACKS: Drain 2 levels Drain 2 levels 
SPllCIAL DUENSES: Standard undead, Standard undead, 

incorporeal, +I to hit, incorporeal, +I to hit, 
+4 vs. turning +6 vs. turning 

JllArnc RESISTANCE: None None 
FOR1TfUDE SAVING THB.ow: +2 +3 
llEFLEX SAVING THB.ow: +5 +6 
WILL SAVING THKow: +7 +8 
EXP. VAWE: 1,650 12,000 

Spectres appear as semitransparent beings. They are often dressed as they 
were wl1en they died, giving you an eerie reminder that , if you are not careful, 
you're just a few touches away from joining their horrible existence. 

_pnnm90111~s.co111 
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Spectres infli t pain and damage in a number of 
insidiou ways. sr tr 's chilling tou 11 drain 

energy from any living creatur . If tl1 y ar 
uc e sful in an attack, in addition to t11c 

clamag t11 y inflict. th y drain two 
life en rgy J v Is from any 
cl1arac1er that fails a Fortitud 
aving t11row. Th y are 

incorporeal opp n nt . s half of the atta ks that would 
normally hit them will mi s in t ad. ttack them with magi a 

much a 1 ible. 

Wight 
ARMOR Ci.Ass: 
l'IOVUIMI': 

Hrr Dta:: 

SFECIAL ATTACKS: 

SFECIAL DEFMSr..s: 

J'llAOJC REslSTAJ'tCI!: 

FORTITUDE: SAVING THROW: 

llEFLt:x SAVING THROW: 

Wu SAVING TttRow: 
ExJ>. V AUIB: 

15 
30 

5dl2 
2 

I d4+ 1/1 d4+ I 

Drain 1 le I 

tandard undead. +3 vs. 
turning 

None 
+I 

+2 

+5 

413 

Wights are dark und ad whose appearan e is a 
twisted refl tion of th form t11ey had in lif . Th y 
seek to destroy all life. and do so mainly througl1 
hammering it witl1 th ir fi ts . I lowever. th ir most 
d<mgerou power i th ir abili ty to drain I vels with 
tl1eir touch. 

Like mo t undead th y ar immun to sl 
paralysis, and stun. 1 tow 

ff ctive against th m. Fir 

u eful. By th tim you encounter th m. you should have 
tile tools you n cd to m rg victoriou . 
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Wraith 
ARMOR CLASS: 

Movt:11111rm 
Hrr DICE: 
No. or AITACKS: 

DAMAGE/ AITACK: 

SPECIAL AITACKS: 

Sl'llCIAL DEFMSFS: 

MAGIC RfslSTAl'ICE: 

FORTITUDE SAVIJ'IG THROW: 

REl'Ll!X SAVIJ'IG THRow: 
WILL SAVIJ'IG THROW: 

ExP. VALUE: 

15 
60, Flying: 120 
7dl2 
I 

Jd4 
Constitution drain 
Standard undead, incorporeal, +I to hit , 
+4 vs. turning 
None 

+I 
+4 
+6 
825 

The wraith is an undead spirit born of evil and darkness. The touch of a wraith 
does damage in two ways. First , the chilling effect of the touch inflicts 1-4 
points of damage. 
Second, each hit 
drains 1 d6 of 
Const itution points 
from the victim 
unless he or she 
makes a Fortitude save 
(D 14). This lowers hit 
point totals as a result. The 
damage from the chill can be 

healed normally, but the Constitution 
points must be magically restored. 

wraiths are immune to normal 
weapons; a + t or better weapon is 
required to damag them. Like most 
undead. wraiths are immune to sleep, 
charm. hold, death , poison, 
paralyzation. and cold-based spells . 
Th y ar also incorporeal. so an attack 
that would normally hit them actually 
has a 50 percen t chance of missing. 



Zombie 

ARMOR CLASS: 

MOVEMEl'IT: 

Hrr DICE: 
No. OF ATTACKS: 

DAMAGE/ ATTACK: 

SPECIAL ATTACKS: 

SPECIAL DEFEl'ilSF.S: 

ZOMBIB 

11 
60 
2dl2+3 

ld6+1 
Non 

ANCIENT ZOMBIB 

11 
60 
4dl2+4 
2 

I d8+1/I d8+1 
None 

ZOMBIB LORD 

14 
80 
9dl2+3 
2 
2d6+ I 0/2d6+ I 0 
Non 

Standard undead Standard undead, Standard undead, 
+2 vs. turning +4 vs. turning 

l'IAmc KF.S1STAl'lc11: None None None 
F0Kmuo11 SAVll'ilG THRow: +o +0 +2 
REFLllX SAVll'IG Tullow: - I - I +I 
Wn..L SAVll'IG THKow: +3 +3 +6 
ExP. v AWi!: 150 900 2,000 

zombies are weak animated corps s. They shuffle slowly and 
awkwardly, as they are often decomposing and missing bones 

and fl sh. They have no sens of strategy and always attempt 
to close on their nearest opponents and pummel them to 

death. They are easily turned or destroyed by leri s, and 
most strategies are equally effective at destroying them. 
Most of the time, just hitting them is the most effi ient 
way to end their sorry unlives. 



Oitt_pt~r r¢hree 

More than arsenals of magic weapons. piles of gold. and libraries of spells. your 
most potent weapon in the battle against evil is a good party. There are many 
ways to build a good party, and no one group of adventurers is "the best: 
However, you need to carefully craft a group of adventurers that can conquer 
any challenge. Most players will find that a balanced party suits their needs 
throughout the game. Others will find that a focused party better suits their style 
of play. This chapter will help you create your ideal party by giving you an inside 
look at the differences between tl1e classes and by providing key strategies for 
building powerful characters. 

((QSses 
A class is a character's 
profession. It determines a 
character's skills. feats 
learned, and role while 
adventuring. Different 
races are better suited to 
different classes, and each 
class relies on different 
ability scores. 
Understanding how to 
build an effective 
character of each class is 
a critical aspect of building 
a strong party. 

You get bonuses and penalties for 
every two points placed into an ability 
score (so an ability score of 12 gives a 
bonus of+ 1, 14 gives +2, 16 gives +3, 
etc.). Maximize the effectiveness of 
your ability score points by raising 
your scores to even numbers if above 
8 and lowering your scores to odd 
numbers if below 8. 



Fighters 
Fighters are th ombat workhorses of the party. Their 

huge number of varied feats makes them equally eff tive 
at ranged and m le ombat. Their flexibility allows 
p layers to chang a fighter's role within a party to best 
meet the hall nge . 

If you have only a small number 
of combat characters in your 
party, at least one should be a 
fighter. 

Special Abilities 

Fighters gain a bonus feat every two I vels, allowing them 
to quickly mast r ranged and melee weapons and pick up 
bonuses from saving throws , initiative checks. and more. 

feats 
Feats are a fight r' greatest asset. They ar gain d 
on the following s hedule: 

LEVEL 

I 

2 

3 

4 

6 

8 
g 

10 

12 

16 

f'EAT(S) <iAmED 

Power Attack; Improved ritical 
Lightning Reflexes 
combat Reflexes 
Cleav 
Iron Will; Blind Fighting 
Run 
Point Blank Shot 
Improved Initiative 
Great Fortitude; Precise Shot 
Mobility 
Skill Focus 
Toughness 

Fighters are generally the best 
at cutting their enemies to 
pieces. 
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Ability Scores 
Three ability scores are important to fighters: Strength, Constitution. and 
Dex1erity. All three should be at least 14. Take penalties in the other ability 
scores to free up points for your fighter's physical statistics. To maintain skill witl1 
both ranged and melee weapons, raise a fighter's Strength and Dexterity equally, 
then put whatever points are left into Constitution, which boosts hit points. Don't 
lower Wisdom below IO, or the fighter starts taking penalties to Will saves. 

Races 
Dwarves and half-ores make excellent fighters because of their ability score 
bonuses. Which race you choose largely depends on whether you want to take 
a lot of damage (dwarves) or dish it out (half-ores). Dwarves have lower 
movement rates, so they have more trouble closing to melee range quickly. 

Elven fighters are very effective with ranged weapons because of their 
Dexterity bonus, but their Constitution 
penalty makes them less effective in 
the front lines. Humans are also less 
effective than other races as 
righters, as fighters learn their 
most important feats very 
quickly without the human 
feat bonus. 

Ranger 
Rangers get the bow feats 
(Point Blank Shot and Precise 
Shot) before any other fighting 
class, making them good archers 
near the beginning of the 

......... ~~ 

game. However. by level 8, fighters have 
as many, if not more, feats as Rangers. 
Rangers make up for this with their Favored 
Enemy ability, limited rogue skills, and divine 
spellcasting ability. 

.Pri nta9ames.co111 



Because of their tracking skills, 
rangers notice things about 
their environments that other 
classes don't. This ability warns 
you about the types of enemies 
you'll face. 

Special Abilities 

Favored Enemies 

Rangers, like paladins, are a 
versatile class. In magic-heavy 
parties, they lend much-needed 
physical support while still being 
able to cast spells; while in a 
fighter-heavy group, their rogue 
skills and spellcasting are handy. 
If you anticipate strongly 
emphasizing either fighting or 
magic with your ranger, consider 
building a fighter or cleric instead. 

At levels I , 5, I O, and 15, rangers gain a favored enemy. When fighting or using 
skills against that enemy, the ranger gets a bonus. This bonus can som times 
turn the tide of a close battle. A ranger receives favored enemies according to 
the following schedule: 

I 

5 

10 

15 

Rogue Skills 

FAVORED ENEMY 

Ores 
Reptiles 
Drow 
Dragons 

Like rogues, rangers learn 
tl1e skills Hide, Move 
Sil ntly, Search, and Spot. 
However, they may not 
find or remove traps. Still , 
their stealth skills make them effective 
scouts, and their Spot skill helps you find 
secret doors. 

Divine Spells 
Like paladins, rangers can cast divine 
spells start ing at level 4 . This lets them 
complement the party's clerics with 
healing and other magic. 



Feats 
Rangers gain feats according to the following s h dule: 

LEVEL 

I 

3 

6 

9 

12 

15 

18 

Ability Scores 

Point Blank Shot 
Mobility 
Precise Shot 
Improved Initiative 
Great Fortitude 
Run 
Combat Ref! xes 

A ranger's primary ability score is Dexterity. I ligh Dexterity in reases his or her 
effe tiv ness wit11 a bow, which is what a ranger uses most often in combat. A 

ranger should also have a good Wisdom score to maximize magic abilities, and 
a l1igh Constitution to help stay alive. Spread your remaining ability points 
between the physical statistics, but don't lower your lntelligen e below about 6. 
Because rangers must be so w II rounded , th y rarely have individual ability 
scores above I 4 . 

Races 
Elves make excellent 
rangers. Their Dexterity 
bonus makes th m 
excellent bow fighters, but 
their Constitution penalty 
means they should avoid 
being the primary target in 
combat. Their racial bonus 
to Listen, earch, and Spot 
skills also enhances their 
ranger skills. Humans 

Don't pump up your ranger's 
physical statistics at the cost of 
Wisdom-build a fighter 
instead. 

make good rangers as well. Their bonus feat h lps them I arn critical abilities 
su h as Precise Shot quickly, and their skill bonus enhances the ranger's rogue 
skills nicely. 

pri ma~aml.'s.co111 
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Barbarian 
Barbarians are the best melee fighters in the 
game. Their feats and special abilities revolve 
around getting into close combat range qui kly 
and doing as much damage as possible with as 
large a weapon as possible. They are less 
effective with ranged weapons than some other 
fighting classes, but their ability to take and deal 
damage is unmatched. If you need a dedi ated 
melee fighter in your party, the barbarian is the 
way to go. 

Rage 

Barbarians should consider 
taking one multiclass level as a 
fighter early on to gain access to 
the Power Attack feat. 

Rage is a powerful barbarian ability that drastically 
increases Strength, Constitution, and hit points for a 
minor penalty to Armor Class. See the manual for 
details. Barbarians should use this skill as often 
as possible. 

'\Ciy 
The maximum length of a Rage is 
limited by Constitution. A high 
Constitution lets your barbarian 
Rage longer. 

. ; ) 

Barbarians of 
Various Races 
and Genders 
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fast Movement 
A barbarian moves faster than o ther classes, allowing him or her to close to 
melee range quickly. 

Feats 
Barbarians gain feats according to the fo llowing schedule : 

LEVEL FEAT GAINED 

I Cleave 
3 Run 
6 Improved Initiative 
g Mobili ty 

12 Improved Critical 
--- --

15 Power Attack 
18 Combat Reflexes -- --

Ability Scores 
A barbarian's primary statistic is 
Strength. which increases the 
chance to hit and the dam age 
dealt with m elee w eapons. A 
high Constitution (at least 14) is 
critical, as it not only increases 
hit points, but increases Rage 
length. Dexterity can be left at 
around I o or I 2 because the 

Barbarian doesn't use ranged 
weapons and usually w ears 
heavy armor that restric ts 
movement. Don't neglect Wisdom 
completely, as Wisdom aids Will
saving throw s. 

Races 
Half-ores make the best barbarians 
because o f their Streng th bonus. 

A barbarian almost never uses 
Intelligence or Charisma, so can 
get by with harsh penalties in 
these ability scores. Put those 
points into physical ability 
scores instead. 

r¢ip 
Consider a halfling barbarian. The 
size bonus offsets the Strength 
penalty, the Dexterity bonus makes 
them very hard to hit, and a 
Raging little guy is very amusing! 



Their penalties to lntellig nee and harisma do not hamper a barbarian mu h. 
Dwarves also make ex ellent barbarians b aus th ir Constitution bonus 11 lps 
th m Rage longer. 

A Paladin is a jack-of-all-trades! 

Special Abilities 

Lay on Hands 
This skill I ts the paladin heal a 
number of hit points qua! to 
his or h r Charisma modifier 
multiplied by their I vel. Any 
healing skills are we! om , and 
this is a fast and reliable way to 
h al a lot of points if your paladin 
has a high Charisma. 

Smite Evil 
This great ability allows a 2nd level 
or greater paladin to d al an 
extremely powerful atta k to an 
evil fo once per day. This attack 

Paladin 
The paladin's ombat skill and feats mak 
him or h r an ffe tive m le fighter. and t11 

limit d divine magi makes a paladin a 

us ful ba kup for the party's I ric. 
Furthermor , paladins' sp cial abilities make 
them very hard to kill , making them ex llent 
front-Jin chara ters . 

Lik rang rs. paladins mak great magi 
support for fighting parties and fighting 
support for magi parties . Th ir usefulness in 
a vari ty of situations mak s tl1 m a 
w I ome addition to any party. 

It's easy to forget the Lay on 
Hands skill! Be sure to use it 
before you cast healing spells. 

Be sure to use Smite Evil 
every day, and save it for 
boss creatures, if possible. 



has a greater chance to hit based 
on the paladin's Charisma bonus 
and does extra damage based on 
the paladin's level. 

Divine Grace 
The paladin adds his or her 
Charisma modifier to all saving 
tllrows . protecting him or her 
from many magical spells and o ther hazards. 

Aura of Courage 

r¢iy 
Divine Grace makes paladins the 
perfect characters to set off traps you 
can't disarm, as they are the most 
ikely to resist the harmful effects. 

Beginning at level 2, the paladin is immune to fear. 

TumUndead 
At level 3, paladins can turn undead with the same effectiveness as a cleric two 
cllaracter levels below the paladin's current level (so a 3rd level paladin turns 
undead like a I st level cleric). This ability is enhanced by a high Charisma. See the 
section on clerics beginning on page 54 for a full description of turning undead. 

Feats 
Paladins gain feats according to the following schedule: 

LEVEL 

I 

3 

6 

9 

12 

15 

18 

Ability Scores 

FEAT GAINED 

Improved Critical 
Power Attack 
Iron Will 
combat casting 
Skill Focus 
Blind Fighting 
Great Fortitude 

Because paladins spend a lot of time locking swords with the enemy, their 
primary ability scores are Strength and Constitution; both should be at least 14 . 
Charisma enhances the paladin's special abilities. Paladins should also have 
decent Wisdom to enhance their magic abilities. Paladins can survive with low 
Intelligence scores. but like rangers, they need well-rounded ability scores. 

Races 
1 Iumans and half-elves make great paladins . Their lack of ra ial bonuses or 
penalties nicely complements the paladin's "do everything well" nature, and 
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humans· bonus feat helps them get critical feats such as Power Attack quickly. 
I lalf-or s and dwarves also make good fighting paladins. but their Charisma 
p nalties mean they should focus more on their magic skills 
(powered by Wisdom) than their special abilities . 

Monk 
Th monks are a unique melee class that rely mor on 
D xterity than Strength, fight primarily with th ir hands. 

earn extra attacks faster than other warriors. and have 
numerous unique special abilities. However, they have 
fewer hit points, don't use most magic weapons. and los 
some of their special abilities from wearing armor. The monk 
is an interesting melee fighter, and can be very effect ive if used 
properly. 

Special Abilities 

Wisdom and Class AC Bonuses 
B cause of long training, monks 
d velop a "sixth sense" that helps 
them dodge blows. So, in addition to 
their Dexterity bonus. they add their 
Wisdom bonus to their AC (Armor 

lass). Monks also get an additional 
A bonus as they advance in level. 
These AC bonuses are critical, 
b ause monks have fewer hit points 
t11an other fighting classes. and it's 
important that they don't get hit. 

Unanned Strike Bonus 
A I st 1 vel monk attacking unarmed 
does as much damage as a fighter 
witl1 a short sword. At 4th level, he 
or she does as much damage as a 
longsword. At 8th level , he or she is 
the equal of a two-handed sword! 

onsidering the other bonuses 
monks get for attacking without 
weapons. it rarely makes sense for 
th m to use weapons. 

Monks can hit like no other. 

r¢~ 
Monks are very hard to hit, 
so they're a good choice for 
a party with few healers, as 
they take less damage overall 
than most other fighters. 

r¢ip 
All monks start the game 
equipped with a quarterstaff. 
Remove it immediately, as 
monks do as much damage 
with their hands from the start! 



Limited Rogue Skills 
The monk. like the rogue and ranger. learns the skills Hide and Move Sil ntly. 

Stunning Attack 
The monk can stun an opponent for one 
round with the Stunning Attack. This can 
happen one opponent per day per 
chara t r level. 

Deflect Arrows 
t 2nd level, monks gain the ability to 

d fleet arrows by making a Reflex save. If 
th save succeeds. the damage is avoided. 

Fast Movement 

creatures, have your monk 
stun an opponent, then 
attack it with another 

Monks earn increasing speed bonuses starting at 3rd level. which help them 
close to melee range in combat quickly. 

Still Mind 
This 3rd level ability gives monks a +2 bonus against Enchantment spells . 

Evasion and Improved Evasion 
When monks make successful Reflex saves against magical ffects su h as 
fireball or dragon's breath, they take no damage, instead of half damage like 
most classes. At 9th level, monks take half damage even if they fail th save! 

Wholeness of Body 
At 7th level. monks gain the ability to cure twice their current level in hit points 
once per day. 

Ki Strike 
At I Oth level and higher. the monk's unarmed attacks can damage creatur s that 
can only be hurt by magical weapons. 

Diamond Body 
At 11th level. monks gain immunity to all forms of poison. 

Diamond Soul 
At 13th level, monks gain spell resistance equal to their 1 vel + Io. To aff t a 
monk, sorcerers must roll the monk's spell r sistance or higher on 1 d20 + th 
pell caster's level. 

Quivering Palm 
A pow rful melee ability gained at 15th level, Quivering Palm allows th monk to 
instantly kill an opponent he or she hits with an unarmed strike. A monk an use 
t11is ability only once a week. so save it for especially dangerous enemies. 
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feats 
Monks gain feats according to tl1e following sch dule: 

--------- --- -
LEVEL 

I 

3 

6 

9 

12 

15 

18 

Ability Scores 

f'EAT GAINED 

Combat Reflexes 
Iron Will 
Improved Critical 
Run 
Lightning Ref! x · s 
Gr at Fortitude 
Improv d Initiative 

The monk's primary ability scores are Dexterity and Wisdom. and both should be 
at least 16. Bonuses from both these scores in rease AC, which is crucial 
b cause monks usually don't wear armor. Put any remaining points into trength. 
t11en Constitution. A monk can largely ignor Charisma and lntelligen e. 

Monks get more attacks than other 
warriors as they advance in levels. 
This makes half-ore monks, with 
their increased Strength damage 
bonuses, extremely punishing. 

Races 
urprisingly. half-ores and 

dwarves make great monks. 
(Never mind the odd image of a 
se en-foot tall half-ore or a 
stumpy dwarf jumping 
around and yelling like 
Bruce Lee.) Their 
ability score 
bonus s are 

criti al to monks, who generally l1av to pread their ability 
s ore points very thin . 

Rogue 
Rogues are a ritical pan of any party. They alon can 
d t ct and disarm th many traps your party will 

cncount r. They can also I lide and Move Silently. allowing / 
th m to scout ahead without being noticed. Finally, their 
skill with rang d weapons and ability to sneak attack 
makes them handy in combat as well. Ev ry party 
sl1ould ontain at least a multiclass d rogu . if only for 
th trap aunt ring skills. 

pn mcr9e1m('s.c:om 

I 

1! 

I 
Rogues can detect and reveal 
the unknown. 



Special Abilities 

Rogue Skills 
Rogues gain two critical skills that are not availabl to any other class: Open 
Lo ks and Disable D vi e. In addition, rogues rely heavily on the skills earch. 
Move Silently, and Hid . These skills are bas d on the following ability scores: 

SKILL ABILITY SCORE 

Open Locks Dexterity 
Di able Device Intelligen e 
earch Intelligenc 

Move Silent ly Dexterity 
Hide Dext rity 

Sneak Attack 
When a rogue flanks an n my or 
a11acks a foe that is not aware of his 
or l1er presence, th rogu deals 
additional damage depending on 
level. Use this in combat by engaging 
a foe with a fighter, th n moving a 
rogue in to sneak attack from the side 
or from behind. This ability also 

Note that all these skills are 
based on Dexterity and 
Intelligence. Make sure those 
ability scores are high. 

works when shooting arrows at en mies who have not had a chance to act in 
combat. This ability do s not work against undead and other enemies with no 
vital areas. 

Feats 
Rogu s gain feats according to the following 
schedule: 

LEVEL 

I 

3 

6 

9 

12 

15 

I8 

FEAT GAINED 

Skill Focus 
Improved Initiative 
Mobility 
Combat R flexes 
Toughness 
Point Blank Sl1ot 
Lightning Reflexes 

'\C' 
Rogues gainl.e,e Mobility 
feat very early. This lets 
them avoid the attacks 
of opportunity they 
draw when they move 
into combat to make 
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Ability Scores 
A rogue's unique skills are all based on Dext rity and Intelligence, so make these 
ability scores as high as possible. Dexterity increas s a rogue's Armor Class and 
ability with a bow, so it should be at least 16. Intelligence increases the number 
of skill points a rogue has available, so ii should be at least 14. Any leftov r 
points sl1ould be split between trength and Constitution. 

Races 
Halflings are esp cially well suited to be rogues. Their o xt rity bonus helps 
them stay out of trouble by boosting their AC and gives t11em bonuses to 
important rogue skills such as Open Locks and Hide. Halflings gain racial 
bonuses to the skills Move Silently and Listen, and their small size makes them 
harder to hit in combat and gives them a huge bonus to Hide checks. Humans 
theoretically make good rogues be ause of their skill bonus s. but halflings are 
better. Elves also make good rogues. and make especially good multiclass 
rogue/sorcerers and rogue/fighters. 

No party can do without a cleric. The 
cleric's ability to cast healing spells 
is critical throughout th entir 
gam . Having a cleric significantly 
de reases the amount of time you 
spend resting and restoring. Also. 
clerics are capable in combat, and 
they hav several enhancing sp lls 
that increase the effectiveness of th 
whole party. 

Special Abilities 
Clerics of Various Races 
and Genders 

The bread and butter of the cleric. divine sp lls allow th m to heal party 
members. enhance their combat skills. and strike down their opponents. In Pool 
of Radiance: RoMD, clerics don't have to pray for spells ahead of time. They can 
cast a set number of spells of each level each day, and they can choose what 
sp II to cast at any time. The most common reason to rest in the game is 
because the cleric is out of spells and ne ds to re harge. 
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A high Wisdom score 
enhances a cleric's 
effectiveness with divine 

Turn Undead 
A cleric can draw upon his holy powers 
to turn undead or kill them outright. If 
they aren't killed instantly, they freeze in 
place, giving party members a free 
attack. Use this ability whenever you 
fight undead. 

The number of times a cleric can 
turn undead is 3 + his or her Charisma modifier. Charisma increases the 
effectiveness of the turning. 

Feats 
Clerics gain feats according to the following schedule: 

LEVEL 

I 

3 
6 
g 

12 

15 

18 

Ability Scores 

FEAT GAINED 

Extra Turning 
combat casting 
Skill Focus 
Spell Penetration 
Great Fortitude 
Power Attack 
Iron Will 

A cleric's most important ability score is Wisdom. It in reases the number and 
power of divine spells the cleric can cast each day. It should be at least 16. 
Charisma is also important to clerics. as it improves their ability to turn 
undead. This score should be at least 14, as you fa e plenty of undead in Pool 

of Radiance: RoMD. Split your remaining points between your physical 
statistics . constitution helps a cleric stay alive in combat . so focus on ii , and 
don't lower lntelligen e below 6 , because you need some skill points in 
Concentration and Heal. 

Races 
Many races make good clerics . Humans and half-elves make great clerics 
because their ability scores are balanced across the board. Dwarves and half
orcs are more effective in combat than other clerics, but they need extra points 
in Charisma and Intelligence to make up for their penalties. 
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Sorcerer 
Sorcerers are the only class in Pool of Radiance: 
RoMD with mastery of incredibly powerful arcane 
magic. They can cast spells that allow them to hit 
enemies from a distance with magic missiles. 
cripple them with stinking clouds, and devastate 
whole crowds of them with jireba/J. Despite a 
sorcerer's physical weakness. most parties will 
want to have one. 

Special Abilities 

Arcane Magic 
Sorcerers have the innate power to cast 
arcane spells. Using magi is as natural to 
them as breathing or talking. Though they 
can choose to cast any spell at any time. 
they can only learn a limited number of 
spells of each spell level. Sorcerers are the masters of arcane magic. 

Sorcerers learn feats according to the 
following schedule: 

LEVEL FEAT GAINED 

J Toughness 
3 Spell Penetration 
6 combat Casting 
9 Lightning Reflexes 

12 Iron Will 
15 Mobility 
18 Improved Initiative 

See Chapter 4 for a list of 
spells and recommendations 
for which to learn at each 
level. 

A sorcerer's skill wi th arcane magi is based on Charisma, so it should be a full 
1 8 or close to it (at least I 4). Having a higl1 Constitution helps sor erers stay 
alive a little long r and in reases their chances of not being distracted wh n they 
are attacked whil casting, as it grants a bonus to their Concentration hecks. 
Dexterity and Wisdom ar also useful to the sor erer. 



Races 
Humans, half-elves, elves, and 
11a1rnngs all make good sorcerers . 
Halnings in particular have a 
number of bonuses to saving 
throws and Armor Class that 
helps them stay out of trouble in 
combat, but largely it's a question 
of which race you prefer. 

l;flu(tic(QSsin9 
In tl1e new D&D rules. chara ters 
can choose which class th y wish 
to advance in when they gain 
enough experience points to 
advance a level. They can choose 
any class they wish. and it doesn't 
need to be the same one theyve 
been advancing in before. The 
class abilities and restrictions of 
each of the character's classes 
combine to form the multiclass 
character's total abilities and 
restrictions. Multiclassing improves 
a character's versatility at the 
expense of fo us. 

While this can be useful at 
times. it is also a dangerous 

never be sorcerers because of 
their Charisma penalties. 

The level up screen allows you to choose what 
class to advance your characters in. 

approach. Having multiclass characters in your party does incr ase the number 
of abilities you have access to. However, with the n w rules, multi lass 
chara ters have much lower levels r lativ to their single class companions than 
multiclass characters did previously. A chara ter with more than two classes 
ends up I ss focused than his or her companions. 

Fortunately. having full 18 abilit y s ore is not so important now as it was 
with the previous D&D rules . A character with several ability scor s at 14 is 
nearly as capable as a more focused companion, and far more v rsatile. 
This is good news for multiclassed charact rs , who must effectively use 
numerous abilities. 



Naturally, some multiclass combinations work better than others. Here are 
some very useful multiclass combinations that you should consid r: 

Monk/Rogue 
A rogue that starts a level as a 
monk gets a large advantage over 
his fellow rogues. Monks and 
rogues generally share high 
s ores in D xterity, Intelligenc . 
and Wisdom. and monks even 
begin with rogue skills such as 
Move Sil ntly and Hide. In 
addition. monks get a bonus to 
their Armor Class from their 
Wisdom scores, can stun enemies 
at I st level, and have Evasion. 
These skills can make a rogue 
very hard to kill. ny this strategy: 
stun an opponent, then attack it to 
get the rogue's sneak attack bonus! 

Character sheet of a half-elf monk/rogue 

To creat this character, make a human, half-elf, or halfling monk (other races 
suffer experience penalties) with relatively high Dexterity, Wisdom. and 
Intelligence scores. At 2nd level, become a rogue and don·1 look ba k. Avoid 
wearing armor so you continue 10 get your Wisdom Armor Class bonus. This 
isn't mucl1 of a loss. becaus most rogue skills ar a tually l1amp r d by armor. 

If a party wants to get additional 
magical power at the expens of 
rogue skills, the rogue/sorcerer 
is a useful compromise. This 
should not be the only sor rer 
in your party, so be sure to learn 
spells that are different from 
those of the core sorcerer. This 
character should stay al the 
back of combat and use magic 
wh n possible and arrows 
anytime else. Character sheet of a halfling rogue/sorcerer 



To create this character, make an elven or halfling rogue wilh very high 
Charisma and Dexterity. If this is your only 
rogue, make sure his Intelligence is high 
as well (a score of I 2 should suffice). 
Advance two sorcerer levels for each 
rogue level until the rogue level is 4 or s . 
tt1en advance exclusively as a sorcerer. 

Fighter/Rogue, 
Ranger/Rogue, or 
Barbarian/Rogue 
This handy multiclass helps balance 
a party that is otherwise low in 
rogues. Plus, having a fighting 
character that can cause extra 
damage from sneak attacks is very 
useful. Have this character sneak 
attack as much as possible, either 
with ranged weapons before the 
enemies act in combat, or from 
behind. Barbarian/rogues can be 
especially useful because their 
Improved Initiative feat and increased 
movement rate lets them close in on 
roes and sneak attack them with 

powerful melee weapons at the start 
of combat. The focus should be 
fighting, but the rogue skills can often 
come in handy. 

To build this character, create a 
t1uman, half-elf, or halfling fighter, 
ranger. or barbarian with high physical 
stats. especially Dexterity, and a decent 
Intelligence score. 
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Cleric/Fighter or Cleric/Barbarian 
All parties should contain a cleric 
to heal wounded characters, but 
many will want to have a backup 
h aler in cas their cleric is 
incapacitated or runs out of spells. 
If your party doesn't have a ranger 
or paladin. the cleric/fight r or 
cleric/barbarian is the way to go. 

To create this character. follow 
the rules for creating a fighter or 
barbarian, but be sure to keep 
the Wisdom score high. Create 
either a human , half-elf, or 
dwarven fighter or half-ore 
barbarian to avoid experience 
penalties. As a cleric, this 
character should focus on 

Character sheet of a dwarven cleric/fighter 

healing and enhancing spells. so there is no reason to take more than about s 
levels as a cleric, which gives access to 3rd level di ine sp lls. Advance both 
classes equally until you are happy with the divin spells you can cast, then 
fo us exclusively on the fighting class. 

J5ui(~in~ tl fJowerf u( fJtlrt~ 
You now know how to build ;iiiiiiiiii:l:l;li:=::;D;ll\ 
perfect characters. But what 
classes should you actually have 
in your party? What combinations 
work b st in the game? It's best to 
have a diverse party with a good 
balance of fighting and magic 
skills. Have a couple characters 
who can fight well from a distance 
to support your melee characters. 
In general. a party must be able to 
adapt its If quickly and easily to 
any situation it encounters. 

An experienced, powerful party in action. 



However, there are many parties that can su ceed. H re you'll find general 
guid lin s on how to build a balanced party, some suggestions of variations that 
might suit your particular style of play, and a sampl party that will work for most 
players tl1roughout the entire game. 

How to Build a Balanced Party 
I !ere are the four recomm nded 
charn t rs for a balan ed party: 

+ A strong melee warrior. A 
barbarian, monk, or fight r is 
best. 
+ A s cond warrior. Any fighting 
class will do, but rangers and 
fight rs work well in this role 
because of their skill wit11 the 
bow. 

+ A rogue or multiclass rogue 
+A leric 

You me t a powerful sorcer r 
near 111e beginning of th game, 
and you should d finitely add 
him to your party. Your sixth party 
member can be whatev r class 
you prefer. but will probably b a 

It's a balanced party! A barbarian, monk, and fighter 
engage the enemy in melee combat while the 
cleric, rogue, and ranger engage from a distance. 

figl1ting class. some of the best PC party m mb rs ar a fighter. a ranger, and ti 
paladin. See Chapter 2 for a d tailed des ription of all the NPCs who can join 
your party. 

Rememb r that vari ty is your main priority her . You n ed a cleric, sore r r. 
and rogue. or multiclass variations of them. Don't hav mar than one single
class d chara ter of any lass. as this hampers variety. Mak sure that on or 
more of your fighting haracters is a fighter or ranger with high Dexterity who 
can use a bow. 

If you want a barbarian or monk in your party, r ate them as pan of your 
fir t four characters. You will not meet any barbarians or monks in Pool of 
Radian e: RoMD who can join your party. Additionally, the only PC rogu 
do n't app ar until lat in th game. If having a rogue is important to you, 
in lude on in your initial party. 
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Party Variations 
Following these suggestions, you'll have a party on isting of three fighting 

haracters, a cl ric, a rogue, and a sor erer. This is a well-balanc d, fight r
oriented party that will be equal to any chall nge in th game. But d p nding on 
your style of play, you might consider one of th following variations: 

Create an Extra Sorcerer 
A major weakness of sorcerers 
is the limited numb r of spells 
th y can learn. Creating an 
xtra sorcerer giv s your party 

a cess to a larg r numb r and 
wider variety of sp lls than 
other parti s. 

The game offers only one 
P sorcerer and on 

fighter/sorcerer. It isn't 
n cessary to have more than 
on single-classed sorcerer, so 
consider repla ing your rogue 
with a rogue/sorcerer. S the 
Multiclassing se tion beginning 
on page 57 for making a 
rogue/sorcerer. 

This party has an extra sorcerer. 

Though this leaves you with a less eff tive r gu , your multiclass 
rogu /sorcerer should still be able to disarm most trap and open most lo ks. 
However, you may want to replace your long-rang fighter with a fight r/rogu 
wl10 can supplem nt your rogue/sorcer r. 

Include a Backup Cleric 
If none of the warriors in your party are paladins or rangers, or if you simply 
want mor healing power, replace one of your warriors with a fight r/ I ri or 
harbarianlcleric. This party should constantly b using its xtra divin magi to 
ll al and enhance itself during combat. 

Despite their us fulness, don't ke p too many h al rs in your party. n pure 
I ric and a paladin, ranger, or multiclass I ri is uffici nt. Any mor than that, 

and you won't have nough pure chara t rs t b ffe live. 

prnna9ames.com 



Sacrifice Magical Ability for More Fighters 
If you think that the standard 
balanced party still has too many 
magic users for your taste, 
replace your cleric with a 
fighter/cleric or barbarian/cl ric 
and multiclass your sorcer r into 
a rogu as soon as h joins your 
party. Fill the rest of your party 
with fighters, monks, paladins. 
rangers, and barbarians. 

This party has a seuere 
weakness when it comes to 
magic, but makes up for it with 
pure brute force. Bring at least 
on paladin or ranger in addition 
10 your multiclass cl ric so you 
hav enough healing magic, but 
otherwise just wade into ombat 

This party of bruisers can kick butt. 

and start hacking away! This is a strategically simpl party to play, and it is 
in redibly satisfying to see your warriors crush th ir puny foes . 

Four wet-b hind-the- ars adventurers are in 
earch of glory. Rallying to alls for help from 
ew Phlan. this team of would-b heroes is 

inexperien ed and poorly quipp d. However, 
they are capable and strong, and with some luck 
and proper managem nt from someone like 
yourself, they can grow to be some of the greatest 
cl1ampions in the Realms. 

The four characters detail d here form the 
backbone of a strong, balanced party. Build them 
exa tly as they are, or introduce some variations to 
suit your personal play style. 

pnmo9onws.com 



Grieg, Half-Ore Monk 
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Grieg's Characteristics 
Race: Half-Ore 
Class: Barbarian 
Alignment: Chaotic Good 
STR: 18 
DEX: 14 
CON: 17 
INT: 3 

WIS: 11 
CHR: 2 

Grieg is the melee workhorse 
or the party. In any combat. his 
rol is to rush his opponents and 
pummel them into submission. His 
physical ability scores (Strength. 

Constitution. and D xterity) are all very high. In your party. you may choose to 
r pla e Gri g with a monk, righter, or paladin. Those classes also make good 

Boman's Characteristics 
Race: Dwarf 
Class: Fighter 
Alignment: Neutral Good 
STR: 17 
DEX: 16 
CON: 17 
INT: 4 
WIS: 10 
CHR: 2 

Boman is an excellent all
around righter. equally comrortable 
with a bow or battleaxe. He spends 
most of his time on th front lines 

with Grieg, but 11 ·s capable or quickly switching to a bow and turning his 
en mies into pincusl1ions wl1en the situation d mands. As a fighter, he gains 
feats that mak him capable at both melee and ranged combat. As a dwarf. he 
gain a natural resistan e to poison and harmrul magic. 



Jandera Sunstar, Human Cleric 

Jandera's Characteristics 
Race: Human 
Class: Cleric 

Alignment: Neutral Good 

STR: 11 

DEX: 10 
CON: 14 
INT: 3 
WIS: 17 
CHR: 14 

A devoted priest of Lathander 
the Sun God. Jandera provides 
healing magic and divine support 
for the whole party. Her ability 
scores are balanced, with high 

Wisdom. Though clerics are effective both with magic and in combat, with Grieg 
and Boman in the party, it is more important that Jandera focus on her magic. In 
most fights. Jandera stays ba k and casts spells or tries to turn undead. As a 
human. she gains balanced ability scores and bonus skills and feats that will 

serve her well. 

Prospero, Halfling Rogue/Sorcerer 

Prospero's Characteristics 
Race: Halfling 
Class: Rogue 

Alignment: Chaotic Good 
STR: 10 
DEX: 14 
CON: 13 
INT: 12 
WIS: 10 
CHR: 14 

This party is thin in both rogue 
skills and arcane magic, and 
though Jarial will join very quickly. 
Prospero helps to fill both roles. 
His Charisma is high to assist his 
magic, his Dexterity is high to keep 



him aliv and help hi rogu skills. and his lntellig nee is high to giv him mor 
points to put in those skills. H starts his qu st as a rogue so that his initial skill 
points improve his rogue skills. As he adventures on, h will likely alternate 
advancing in his two lasses until he has 4 or 5 I v Is as a rogue. then he will 
focus completely on improving his magic. 

~in the mventure 
ow you know how to build an effective party. Tl1 next chapter details t11 

general strat gi s and combat mechanics within th game-which will prov 
helpful when you find your party surrounded! 



Cht1pter Sour 

aaventurins 
Fighting monsters is not the only thing that an adventuring party ne ds to know 
how to do well . While adventuring, a party explores abandoned crypts. 
encounters dangerous traps, and travel through treach rous wildlands . Simply 
tramping around can leave a party weak and unprepared wh n en mies do 
appear. Follow th e guidelin s. and your party will be ready for anything. 

Resting 
AS you adv ntur . you'll note a 
tent icon that hanges olor 
b tween gre n. yellow. and red. 
This indicates how safe it is to 
rest in your urrent location. As a 
rule. wh n th icon turns gre n 
and your party is not at full 
str ngth, rest. There is no penalty 
for resting, and it's important to 
stay at full health. 

As you adventure. note 
pla es wher you can rest safely, 
so you an return to them easily. 

othing is worse than b ing hurt 
and in ne d of rest. but unabl to 
remember where the nearest 
resting spot is. 



Exploring 
Wl1en exploring. b r ady for combat, avoid unn 
much treasure as possibl . 

Always be r ady for combat. Your charact rs hould l1ave their b t armor 
and weapons equipp d. As you find trea ur and magi it ms. imm diat ly 
equip them on chara ter that can use them. K ep th party together. and mak 
sure that your rough and ready warriors are in front and your vuln rabl magi 

users are in back. 
The city of Myth Orannor 

ontains more hazards than just 
monsters. naps can t ar an 
unprepared party down quickly. 
I lave your rogue use the 

arch skill on every chest 
you find (it helps to hotkey it). 
You usually won't find 
anything, but always try 
anyway, in case a chest is 
trapp d. If your rogue fails to 
disarm a trap, save your 
game, have most of the party 
stand back, and have a 

haracter with lots of hit 
point and good saving 
tllrows open or smash it. 

Have the warrior with the highest 
initiative bonus lead the party. Often, 
you' ll open a door and find monsters on 
the other side, immediately beginning 
combat. If your group leader acts last in 
the round, he or she may block the door. 
If the leader usually acts before your 
other characters, he or she can quickly 
clear the doorway. You can view each of 
your characters' initiative bonuses in the 
stats window of the character profile. 

Monks and paladins are perfect for this. If th hest or door is locked, l1ave 
your rogue repeatedly try to open it until he or sh gets it. 
Oth rwise. just smash it. 

:; ~ Explore a map thoroughly b fore advancing to th next. 
ew maps often contain powerful monsters that can catcl1 

your party unprepar d . More experi nee is th 
, solution. Annihilating all monsters on ev ry map 

guarantees your party's pr paredness. Plus, it's asy 
to miss treasure if you don't take th time to look 

around. The maps at the nd of this book point out th 
important locations and treasur trov s. Glance througll the 
ov rviews of each dungeon s ction to judge wh th r ii is 
worth exploring fully. 



Breakable Objects 
Pool of Radiance: RoMD allows 
your characters to destroy 
objects sucl1 as tables and 
barrels. Always destroy 
objects that block 
passageways. You never know 
wl1en you'll encounter 
enemies. and you don't want 
to have to move through 
bot tlenecks during combat. 

Com6tlt 
The Combat Round 
Combat is divided into rounds 
that you control. Regardless 
or how long a round takes 
you to complete. it equates 
to about six seconds in the 
game world. Every 
combatant can take an 
action in these six seconds. 
In a normal combat round, a 
character can take either a 
standard action or a full 
round action. 

A standard action allows 
you to do something and 

He is clearing the way for easy access. 

Don't destroy doors unless there 
is no other way through them. 
They make an easy barrier in 
combat, which can give your 
characters a breather to cast 
protection and healing magic. 

move a distance qual to your movement rate. You can move before or after 
taking your action. You can perform the following actions and mov witl1 a 
standard action: 

+ Make a single attack 
+ cast a spell 
+ Use an inventory item, such as a scroll or a potion 
+ Us a special ability, such as turn undead 
+ use a skill , su h as Heal 



Full round actions allow the 
chara ter to move only five feet 
before or after the action. as they 
require far more time. Full round 
actions include either: 

+ Making a full attack 
+ Moving up to twice your 
movement rate or mor 

The Surprise Round 
Before regular combat begins. the 
surprise round takes place. Only 
cl1aracters who are aware of their 
enemies can a t. and each takes 
only a partial action (basically any 
standard action minus the move). 

You see a + sign on the cursor if the action you are 
considering is a standard action and your character 
has not moved yet that round. Your character can 
move after the action. 

Use the surprise round to position your characters for combat. Place your 
warriors in front to prot ct your spellcasters. If possible. block a doorway with 
warriors so monsters can't get through. Any warriors who don't need to move should 
fire a missile weapon. Any spellcast rs who don't n ed to move should cast a spell. 

Initiative and Being flat-footed 
At the beginning of combat, all combatants make an initiative he k. which is 
modified by the combatant's Dexterity bonus. tl1e Improved Jnitiativ feat , and 
some magic items. The results of this check determin th order of actions in 
combat. The character 
with the highest result 
acts first, the one with 
the second highest result 
acts second, and so on. 

r¢ip 
You can use magic items such as the 
Miner's Burnished Light Plate Mail and 
Fruhvogel's Pendant to enhance 
particular characters' initiative checks. 
Use these items to enhance your 
sorcerers, so they can cast area effect 
spells such as fireball before your 
warriors have engaged the enemy. 



Before each character's first action (which does not include the surprise 
round) in a combat. that character is "flat-footed." A clmracter is consider d flUt
footed anytime they are d nied their Dexterity bonus to th ir A , which an 
include the surpris round. A flat-footed hara ter do s not add his or her 
Dexterity bonus to Armor Class, cannot make atta ks of opportunity, and can be 
sneak attacked by rogues from any direction. Tak advantag of this with your 
own rogues by having them target enemies who haven't had a chance to a t yet . 

Attacking 
There is a significant difference between a standard attack and a full attack. A 
cl1aracter can move befor or aft r making a standard atta k but cannot mak 
multiple attacks. To tak advantage of high r-level charact rs' abilities to attack 
more t11an once in a round. position them clos to nemies at the beginning of 
their actions. They can move 
about five feet to get closer to 
an enemy and still be able to 
complete multipl attacks. 

For characters with 
trength bonuses, m I e 

attacks are the best way to 
cause damage quickly. These 
cl1aracters should generally 
close 10 melee range, 
e pecially against spellcasters 
or enemies with ranged 
weapons. Because casting sp lls 
draws attacks of opportunity if the 
spellcaster is within melee rang . a 
barbarian can easily tear down 
even a powerful mage at lose 
range. Don't let your warriors g t 
too far from the rest of your party, 
however. Their biggest 
responsibility is to k ep enemy 
warriors away from your 
sp llcasters. 

It is sometimes effective to delay 
a warrior's action and let the 
monster come to him, instead of 
rushing out to meet the monster. 
This allows the warrior to take a 
full attack next turn. 
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IWo feats that require 
som e strategy in ombat ar 
Pow er A ttack and Cl av 
Power A tta k in reases 
damage at the cost of 
a curacy. It's most ff tiv 
against enemies that have 
many hit points but low Armor 

lasses. sucl1 as cadaverous 
undead. If you have a weapon 
t11at doubles damage. the 
damage from a Pow r A ttack 
is doubled as well. ny to 
inflict more than I 00 po ints o f 
damage in one hil l 

If you can kill an enemy quickly, 
target the ones who haven't 
acted yet that round . If you can 
kill them, they won't get to act 
that round, saving your party 
some grief. 

One characteristic of weapons that is not 
visible in the game is their critical hit 
range and multiplier. Some magic 
weapons may have lower bonuses than 
others, but cause critical hits more often 
and inflict more damage when they do. 
Check Appendix A to find the critical hit 
range and multiplier of your weapons, 
and take this into account when 

Cleave I ts w arrio rs m ak an imm d iat atta k aga inst an adjac n t foe if 
they kill a mons t r w ith the ir p revio us atta k . This is an excellent way to get 
extra attacks in ombat. Try to position your warriors next to multip l 
enemies to take advantage o f Cleave. ot tha t leave is the first f at 
barbarians learn . 
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It is often to your 
advantag to use ranged 
weapons against 
monsters instead of 
rusl1ing out to meet them. 
You can get a coup! of 
extra attacks at a 
charging ore this way. It's 
especially important to 
keep monsters w ith 
special melee abiliti s 
(such as shadow s and 
gl1ouls) at a d istanc as 
long as possible. In 
addition. ranged 
weapons are flexible, letting 
you attack th most deserving 
enemy. such as an enemy 
mage or a fighter with one hit 
point left. 

Enemy Types 
Every enemy you face can be 
divided into one of three basic 
types: m le . ranged weapon, 
and magic enemies. Th re are 
some variations and 
combinations, but this rule is 
generally true. Knowing what 
tra tegy to use against which 

enemy w ill vastly increase 

your cl1ances o f v ic tory. 

Ranged weapons are nlft as potent at lower 
levels in the newest D&D rules as they were 
in the previous rules. Your characters do not 
get as many bonus attacks per round with 
them, and they are not enhanced by 
Strength bonuses. However, once your 
warriors can make about three attacks in a 
round, ranged weapons become very 
worthwhile, as a character equipped with a 
bow does not have to close to melee range 

efore making a full attack. 

Don't wander very far afield during 
combat. There are often monsters 
nearby that don't know you're 
there. If you walk near them, they 
will join the combat, making the 
fight that much harder. 



Melee Enemies 
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Melee enemies advance to clos 
rang very quickly. They are the 
simplest type of creature to face. 
Pres nt a warrior or cleric of your 
own for them to attack. then hit 
th m with your own melee 
weapons and assail them with 

sp lls and missiles if pos ible until 
they die. 

I 

lJl 
You will quickly find yourself 
fighting creatures that are 
immune to normal weapons. 
Find magical weapons for all 
your characters quickly. 

~i.P 
In underground areas, when combating enemies who 
have only melee attacks, position your melee warriors 
in a semicircle outside of a door. The enemies will 
walk toward the melee fighters in your party one by 
one through the doorway and into the range of your 
melee weapons. This prevents having to face multiple 
melee enemies from different directions 
simultaneously, and prevents monsters from reaching 
our spellcasters in back. lt also lets you move any 
haracter into the room regardless of initiative order. 



Ranged Weapon Enemies 
Enemi s wit11 missile weapons 
easily attack your weakes1 
cl1aracters. such as your sorcerers. 
Force them to put down their 
bows by closing to melee range 
wit11 t11em as quickly as possible. 
They are also great targets for area 
effect spells such as fireball. This 
1echnique quickly reduces them to 
asl1es whi le minjmizing the chance 
of l1itting any of your own 
characters. An ore uses a ranged weapon to keep the party 

at bay. 

Focus your efforts! Kill enemies one at a time instead 
of spreading out your attacks. Four enemies with 
one hit point each can attack your party four times, 
but two enemies with full hit points can attack only 
twice. Minimize the number of times your 
characters are attacked by focusing your attacks. 

Lizardfolk geomancers make formidable 
adversaries. 

Magic-Using Enemies 
Kill magi users first. Especially at 
l1igh levels, magic-using crea1ures 
can inflict serious hurt on your 
pany with spells such as fireball 
and lightning bolt. If one of your 
warriors can close to melee range 
with a mage, then every 
attempted spell cast gives your 
warrior an attack of opportuni ty. 
Otherwise, focus your ranged and 
magic attacks on mages until 
they're 1oast. 
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Wlctgic 
Nothing can turn the tide of a 
battle faster than magic. Magic 
lets your characters blast. burn, 
and trap their opponents. bless 
themselves with divine grace, 
and generally till the odds in 
their favor. 

The power of magic 

Having sorcerers attack from 
the back ranks with weak 
ranged weapons is almost 
useless. Exhaust your magic 
quickly then rest to restore it. 

r¢~ 
When you know you'll be 
facing a mage, spread your 
characters out before 
combat to make it harder for 
mages to target your entire 
party with a single spell. 

The Rules of Magic 
The first rule of magic is to use 
ill Your clerics and sorcerers 
can use only a certain number 
of sp lls of each level before 
they must stop and rest. As a 
result, many players rely on 
their warriors in combat and 
only start casting spells when 
things get desperate. This 
approach is very wasteful. It's 
easy to find safe places to rest 
in Pool of Radiance: ROMO Oust 
watch for the tent icon to turn 
fully green), and there is no 
penalty for doing so. 

The second rule of magic is 
to remember to use it before 
you get in a bad situation. Both 
sorcerers and clerics have 
useful "prep" magic that can 
give a party a huge edge in a 
fight. Make frequent use of 
spells such as bless, prayer. 

haste, bull's strength. and 
improued inuisibifity. 

The final rule of magic is never to ca t spells within melee range of an 
enemy, as it gets a free attack on your character! Keep your sorcerers well away 



from enemies. and try to keep 
your clerics out of melee 
unless you clearly outmatch 
your foes. You never know 
when a party memb r will 
need a quick healing spell. 
and you don't want some 
monster disrupting your 
cleric's concentra tion during 
tl1e casting. 

Divine Magic 
Cl rics draw upon faith in their 
gods to cast divine spells. Most 
divine magic enhances 
characters' abilities. protects 
them from certain kinds of 
harm. or heals them when 
they·re hurt. Some divine spells 
impair enemies with conditions 
such as blindness, s ilence, or 
paralysis. A few even inflict 
direct damage. 

A cleric healing an injured party member 

If monsters close in on your 
magic users, move them away 
from the monsters before casting 
any spells. The monsters will get 
an attack of opportunity, but 
they won't interrupt the spell. 

Magic missile and sleep are the 
most effective spells for 1 st or 2nd 
level characters. They are widely 
applicable to many combat 
situations when starting out. 

Most often. clerics are used 
to heal party members with 
curing spells. but their other 
spells are worth trying. Here are 
some suggestions for using 
some of the best divine spells: 

Bull's Strength 
This spell enhances a character's 
ability score. It lasts one hour per 
level of the character. Cast bull's 
strength on your barbarian after 
resting, and you'll likely have to 
rest again before the spell 
expires. In the meantime, your 
barbarian has a bonus to hit and 
damage! 

pri ma9cunes.co111 
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Bless, Prayer, and 
Protection from Evil 
Cast these spells before entering 
any difficull combat. Their 
effects are subtle (see the game 
manual for specifics), but they 
are easy to cast and could mean 
the difference between victory 
and defeat. 

Nold Person 
This spell works on most 
humanoids. such as ores and 
orogs, and instantly paralyzes 
them, removing them from 
combat until you're ready to 
strike them down. use this against 
mages whenever possible. 

Searing Light and flame Strike 

A blessed party 

Both of these spells inflict direct damage. Searing light is especially effective 
against undead, and clerics learn it at relatively low levels . Although they don't 
match the damage or versatility of arcane attack spells, thes spells are powerful 
ways for clerics to hit distant opponents. such as mages. 

Arcane Magic 
Ncane magic is the realm of sorcerers. It is flashy, direct. and immensely 
damaging. Many arcane spells. such as cone of cold and fireball, directly damage 
your party's opponents. Other spells protect the party, turn opponents to your 
side temporarily, or help remove the effects of harmful magic. 

Use your sorcerers as artillery units. Their ability to inflict damage on many 
enemies at once is their primary power, and they can also turn the tide of a battle 
against a single powerful foe. Here are some of the most useful arcane spells: 

Sleep 
Sleep is a very useful spell for low-level parties, as it can incapacitate large 
groups of w ak monsters. It's especially useful against ores. Sleeping creatures 
are v ry vulnerable to attack, but fo us on their awake companions when you 
can kill them quickly. Unfortunately, sleep is completely ineffective against higl1er 
level monsters, so don't expect to rely on it forever. 

pnmagamcs.corn 



Magic Missile 
This spell is an absolute staple that 
you get at the very beginning of th 
game. It grows in power as your 
sorcerer progresses up levels. It 
also inflicts damage to enemies 
who are resistant to certain types of 
magic, su has fire or poison. Use it 
until it is exhausted. then rest. 

Set up the kill, then blast the opposition with fireball. 

A sorcerer puts the smack down with a 
magic missile. 

fireball 
Arcane magic gets really powerful 
at 3rd level. Fireba/1 inflicts severe 
damage against many opponents 
at once. Make sure your own 
party members aren't in the blast 
area (you'll see the affected area 
before you cast this spell), and 
then burn your foes to the ground! 

pr llCl9il 'IE.'S.COl11 
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lfaste 
This awesome spell imbues a 
s ing le character with exceptional 
speed. Hasted characters can take 
an extra partial action on tl1eir 
turn. meaning an extra attack for 
warriors or an extra spell for 
casters. In addition, they gain a +4 
speed bonus to their AC. making 

them uery tough to hit! 

Confusion 
Confusion is possibly the game's 
best spell. It works on any 
opponents o ther than und ad or 
constructs, and if they fail their 
saving throw, they are completely 

They speed off with great haste. 

in apacitated for the rest of combat. It's like an area effect hold person. Later in 
th game. when you face large groups of drow and cult warriors. confusion is 
almost a necessity to survive. 

Chain Lightning 
The problem with lightning and fireba/J is that sometimes you damage your 
own party m mbers as well. Not so w ith chain lightning, which le ts you 
individually target each opponent. It also does much more damage than the 
3rd level attack spells. 

Other Spells 
Other great spells include cone of 
cold and halt undead. Learn them 
as soon as you can and unleash 
th ir power frequently! 

Stcttus Cfi(ments 
A surprising number of things can 
go wrong with your characters. 
Tl1ey can be poisoned. paralyzed. 
knocked unconscious. and much 
more. These conditions are all 



severely detrimental and should be reversed as soon as possible. Each has a 
different effe t and way to remove it. If you·re not sure how 10 get a character 
hale and h arty again , refer to this section for th appropriat cure. 

Afraid 
Effect: Fear causes your characters to quiv r in their boots instead of taking 
action during battle. Sissy adventurers have a great deal of trouble getting the 
job done, and should be cured immediately. 

cause: The most common causes are the cause fear and fear sp lls, but some 
powerful creatures cause fear by th ir pres nee alone! 

Cure: The spells remoue fear and dispel magic will h Ip you out here. 

Blind 
Effect: A blind character suffers a 
so percent chance to miss in 
combat, loses any Dexterity bonus 
to AC, moves at half movement 
rate, and suffers a -4 penalty on 
most Strength and Dexterity based 
skills. All enemies get a +4 bonus 
10 hit a blind character. 

Cause: The blindness spell blinds 
cl1aracters. 

Cure: A remoue blindness or di pel 
magic spell restores a character's 
sight. 

Charmed or Dominated 
Eff t: A charmed or dominated 
character loses control of his or 
her actions, and is under the 
influen e of the enemy. This 
character will turn against his or 
her companions. Remove this as 
oon as possible! 
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Cause: Tl1e spells charm, dominate 
person, and mas ugg tion can 
allow enemi s to ontrol your 
characters 

Cure: Cast di pel magi to r move 
charm or domination. 

Confused 
Effect: Confused characters stand 
around not doing anything. Like 
paralyzed characters, th y are 
very vulnerable. 

Cause: Not surprisingly, the 
confusion spell confu es 
cl1aracters. Often. your own 
sorcerers onfus your characters! 

Cur : Either ast dispel magic on 
th victim or win the combat 
without that haracter. 

Cursed 
Effect: Curses ar incredibly 
crippling. A cursed character has a 
-4 penalty to all attack rolls, skill 
ch cks, and saving throws. 

cause: The bestow cur: e sp II is 
the only way to b com curs d. 

Cure: For once, dispel magic won't 
work. A cleric must cast remove 
curse on the victim. Otherwise, a 
curse is permanent! 



Paralyzed 
Effect: Paralyz d characters 
cannot mov or take action of any 
kind. Tl1ey are xtremely 
\'ulnerable to all typ s of atta k. 

cause: The most ommon cause 
of paralysis is a hold spell. su has 
/Jo/d per on or hold man ter. 
Gl1ouls and ghasts paralyze with 
mere tou hi 

Cure: Th first way to cure 
paralysis is to r verse what 
caused it. If paralyzed by poison, 
use on of th divine sp lls 
against poison. If held by magi , 
cast dispel magic. The second 
way is to ast remoue paralysi 
wl1icl1 negates all types of 
paralysis. including magical 
paralysis. Th freedom of 
movement sp II also counteracts 
paralysis. 

Poisoned 
Effect: Poison can have a vari ty 
of effects. ranging from damag 
over tim to paralysis. 

Cau e: The poison spell reduces a 
character's Constitution. Dark 
nagas can spit vile poison at their 
foes from a great distance. 

Cure: A variety of divine spells 
affect poison. Delay poison. 
neutralize pois n. and hold poi on 
all count r the effects of poison. 
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Reduced Ability Score 
Effect: Reduced ability scores 
temporarily impair all skills and 
actions based on that ability 
score. For example, a fighter with 
reduced Strength causes much 
less damage in batt le. 

Cause: The poison spell reduces 
Constitution, and shadows and 
wraiths can reduce Strength with 
tl1eir touch alone! 

cure: Rest restores one ability 
score point per day. The divine 
spell restoration immediately 
restores reduced ability scores. 
Keep an eye out for restoration 
wands and potions. 

Effect: A silenced character 
cannot cast spells. 

Cause: This condition is caused 
by the spell silence, which, 
incidentally, is a great way to shut 
down enemy spellcasters. 

cure: Cast dispel magic to 
remove silence. 



Slowed 
Effect: Slowed characters take 
only a partial action each turn , 
and they suffer -2 to all combat 
rolls. This is no big deal for 
mages, but it's crippling to 
warriors. 

Cause: The slow spell slows your 
characters. 

Cure: Cast haste or dispel magic 
on the victim to correct this 
condition . 





Chcipkr 5: StiffW\lter l\uins 

Here the adventure begins. Stillwater Ruins is populated with weak undead and 
ores and features a couple simple quests to acquaint you with the game. 
Observant explorers will find a number of nice trinkets scattered around. Later 
in the game, you return to find Stillwater Ruins inhabited by stronger roaming 

monsters. 

Quick Overview 
The first thing your party should do after killing the ores looting the corpses of 
Athan's group is to find the Fountain of Healing immediately to the east of your 
initial position. Return there to heal and rest if anyone is hurt. 

You also meet some welcome friends in this dangerous land. A halfling 
named Nottle needs rescuing, and he helps your party find a pair 
of el es. These friends know only a little of what is 
happening in Myth Drannor, but they are still a valuable 
information source. Return to the Stillwater Shrine often 
throughout the game to receive new information about 
quests and the happenings in Myth Drannor. 

Note that some groups of roaming monsters 
are not specifically mentioned in this 
walkthrough. Stillwater Ruins at night is 
particularly dangerous, as that's when the 
undead come out. 
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'¢lun~eon WlQSter's Vlotes 

'fr' {).. Staircas s I ading up or down 

0 The party is un eremoniously dropped into Myth Drannor at this location, right in 
t11e middle of a pair of ores looting what's left of Athan's group. These ores aren't 

hard to kill, since your party l1as tile 
jump on them. You then find some 

pieces of Athan·s journal where h 
describes his efforts to restore th 
Mythal. The ores are carrying a ligl11 

healing salve and a battleaxe. 

f)Three zombies guard a fountain 
that heals wl1omever drinks from 
it, making it a great center of 
operations once you clear the 
area. The zombies also guard a 
chest, which is locked and 

trapped. A hardwood key in a 
nearby barrel unlocks the cl1est. 

The remains of Athan's party don't indicate whether Th chest contains a light 
he survived or not. However, there are a few bodies healing salve and two scrolls of 
strewn around, so the odds are against his survival. remoue paralysis. 
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0 Her th party finds the halfling m rchant Nottle under attack by two zombies. 
,\fter they res ue him, ottle tea hes th party a Word of Power to help them visit 
a pair of his fri nds. He also sells th mg ar and lets them rest by his caravan. 

0 Th re are two ores on the w st sid of this bridge. The ores carry a Suit of 
Leather Armor + I . 

0 Whit exploring various dungeons, the party finds doors that lead up to this 
cave entrance. You can return to any passage leading from this cave at any time. 
making it a us ful tool for navigating the game's dungeons. 

r¢ip 
When you find a doorway that 
leads to this cave, take a 
moment to sell your extra gear 
and talk to Faeril and Beriand. 

O Aft r learning th Word of Power from Nottle. the party 
can enter this tump to speak with Fa ril and Beriand, two 
elves who can tell you something of Athan and h Ip you 
with th next portion of your quest. Tl1 y teach the party a 
Word of Pow r to nter the Dwarv n Dungeons and offer 
rumors of hall nges the party may fa e. In addition, 
Beriand will h al party members wh nev r th y visit. If your 

characters can find his staff. "Death/Jane" (whi h he lost to 
ores), B riand can rais fallen chara t rs from th dead. 
Faeril and Beriand offer other news as th party 
progresses. 

fter the party has freed th hrine of Mystra in the 
igl1tingal urt. revisit Faeril and Beriand. Faeril 

offers to join the party at this point. or the party can 
elect to take a token of Mystra back to the shrine. 

After th party has completed th Elven Catacombs, Faeril and 
Beriand are captured by the scarred mages. The party can follow them 
through a portal to a stronghold in the northern region of th S cond C liar of the 
Elven Catacombs. s e Chapter 1 7 for d tails. 



0 This lookout is also the end of a drawbridge. The drawbridge is currently up, 
but the party can lower it from location 1 7 in the Windrider Glade (see Chapter 
14 for details). From then on, they can move between the two areas at will. 

Q A chest is here, packed with loot. Unfortunately, opening it summons two 
skeletons that immediately attack. The chest contains an Amulet of Constitution 
and a Ring of Protection + I . 

0 The three ores here pose a tough challenge, so characters sl1ould b 2nd 
level before facing them . Rest before and after the fight. These ores declare 
their allegiance to an ore named "Zud," denouncing the ores that follow a chief 
named "Mol." Behind them is a rock that. when smashed, allows the party to get 
into the ore camp. 

CID This camp is guarded by one ore and a leader. They protect a trapped chest 
that contains a Ring of Protection +I and a Warhammer +I . 

~ There are two ores here. One patrols the bridge and will pepper the party 
with arrows. Walk past to the south and climb the stairs to the east, to close to 
met e rang with this ore without attracting its attention. Otherwise, the party 
faces a ranged weapon fight. The ore carries a Longbow +I and a Quiuer of 

If you walk down here, out of arrow range, the 
fight is a lot easier. 

Arrows + I . Th other ore is 
lo ated on the landing up the 
stairs to the overpass. 

~ use the patch of healing moss 
here to get a quick boost before 
th fight in location 13. 

m Th entrance to th Dwarven 
Dungeons is guard d by two ore 
leaders and sealed with a glyph. 
The party must learn the Word of 
Power from B riand (at location 6) 
to enter the dungeon. The ores 
carry a two-handed hammer. 



The entrance to the Dwarven Dungeons lies 
ahead. 
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~ Once the party has entered the 
Elven Catacombs and returned to 
the Stillwater Shrine in the stump 
to see Beriand and Faeril, you find 
four orogs facing off against four 
lizardfolk. They are arguing about 
something called "it." and the party 
gets stuck in the middle of a fight. 
When the monsters are dead, the 
pany finds oeat/1spike, Spear of 
Skewering, on the lizardfolk. This 
powerful weapon turns the tide of 
the battle in favor of your party 
later on in the game. The orogs 
drop a Longbow+ 3. 



ChQ)ltcr Six 

Welcom to t11e first major area of the game. The Dwarven Dungeons, once the 
primary home of the Dwarves of Myth Drannor, are a massiv thoroughfare of 
homes and hallways. filled with seer t doors and hidd n treasures. After the fall 
of Myth Drannor. powerful creatures such as pha rrim and alhoon repopulated 
t11 dungeons, taking control of a large block of rooms and holding it against 
attack from otheF invaders. These inhabitants have been cleared out by th Cult 
of th Dragon (and P 1 ndralaar, of course), and now only undead and other 
s avengers remain. The 3rd level of the Dwarven Dungeons is filled with or s 
and several varieties of undead. This is also where you'll find your first truly 
powerful magical items. Entering as 2nd level novices, your characters ris to 
about 4th level if they finish clearing this level. 

Quick Overview 
The Great Hall 
This is the first zone the pany must cleanse of evil. Zud, a powerful or chieftain. 
rules it. D feating him is difficult, but the reward is great: Beriand's oeathbane 
staff! Also of note is the Dwaruen Great Warhammer of Death , which will make 
th und ad fights through the rest of the dungeon much easier. 

Turgild' s Square 
Tl1 battle b tween the ores and zombies continues into this region, where your 
party faces more groups of both. Tl1e party also meets an important ghost 
nam d Elena. and Jarial. the first character who can join the quest. Jarial can 
help you overthrow Mol, a formidable ore chief who has s t up camp in th area 
Ke p an eye out for the Massiue Club. a humbl but powerful weapon. 

r , 9 nics .• 1 



The Rhonglyn Room 
This mysterious area is crawling with und ad. Its central location. the 
Rhonglyn Room. f atur s prominently in your quest to come. Related to the 
room is th lock of ice. a magical block of rooms to th south, whose secret 
the party must un over. North of th Rhonglyn Room itself, the party finds a 
dwarven tavern. long in e verrun by or s, with a hidd n s cret that is well 
worth investigating! 

Central Ruins 
These once-beautiful halls hav be n ran acked by ores and und ad in their 
fight against each other. Now several groups of skeletons and zombies wander 
about. set on ambushing any or s that return to collect materials for their 
fortress s. There is no treasure of note, just a little gold. Clearing it out is not 
really worth the effort, but you need to pass through it on your way to 
:\I othecary Row. 

Lizardfolk Row 
Once a bustling distri t of th dwarven city, this region harbors a numb r of 
secrets While xploring. the party un overs a clandestine group of lizardfolk, 
fights a powerful zombi lord, and dis overs a bizarre burial ritual. This is 
an excellent ar a to find powerful magical gear, and wise parties will explore 
It thoroughly. 

Bedlam Prison 
A mall area on its own. Bedlam Prison hides a mysterious wanderer wl1om the 
party can h Ip or hinder. Adventurers brave enough to venture into the prison's 
catacombs can set an an ient spirit 10 rest at last. 

Dwarven Tombs 
Filled with rest! ss dwarvcn dead. t11 Dwarv n Tombs are not for the faint of 
h art. There are signifi ant r wards for those who brave their horrors, how ver, 
and they don't ca ll you "adventurers" for nothing. B for the tombs are finally 
cl ar. you will hav uncover d the reli of th ancient dwarves and faced your 
most formidabl foes yet: th master hadows. 



Grand Avenue 
orth of the Stone Flower Halls. you find Grand Avenue. a short strip inhabited by 

s veral parties of tough undead. It's well worth clearing out, and at the end of a 
trail of gold. you find a pow rful n w typ of enemy hiding a powerful weapon. 

Avenue of Smiths 
The final destination of the 3rd level of the Dwarven Dungeon, the Avenue of 

miths houses a hidden collector of amulets, hints of encounters to come, and 
answers about the myst rious foe that ar the reason you came to Myth 
Drannor in th first place. When you are finished here. you will be ready to climb 
to th n xt level of the dungeons to continue your quest. 

'¢lunseon WlctSter's Vlotes 

The 3rd level of the Dwarven Dungeons, the Main Halls 



The Great Hall 

i} {J. Staircases leading up or down 0 Secret door 

O The party enters the dungeons to find a pair of ores pawing over a pile of dead 
bodies. supervised by a 2HD ore leader, in the shadows near th southeast door. 
The Key of the Dead is on the table and th Key of the Living. a hortsword + 1 • 

and a ling +2 in the chest. Tl1 Key of the D ad opens the northeast rn door in 
this room. The Key of the Living op ns th southeastern door. 

0 Four skel tons Ii in wait in this hallway. 

0 The party omes a ross a group of three zombies here. 

O Behind this barricad ar two k letons and two zombies. They block the 
entrance to a library. There is gold in the two wells to the southw st and in 
the fountain. 

Q On th far sid of th library. a fight rages bet we n some or s and undead. 
Two ores and on ore lead r fight three zombies. Th vi tors attack the party. 
The ores arry a Long pear + I . 

() The six skel tons in this room ris two at a tim to attack when the party 
approaches. The hest they guard contains a Battleaxe +I and two potions of 
rest ration. This room is a saf pla to rest after the battle. 

0 In this room, two or s and an or leader are at a standoff with a wraith-th 
undead form of the body on the table, who guards the body and the chest 
b hind it. Take on the ores first to g t them out of th way. If you attack th 
wraith first, the or s wait until the battl is over. then try to take down the party-



th y want th treasur 
in the chest but ar 
afraid of the wraith . 

ilher the ores nor the 
wraith will initiate 
combat unless the 
party g ts too close to 
th treasure chest. Th 
or s carry a potion of 
peed and some gold. 

and th ch st behind 
the tab! contains a 
suit of Leather Armor 
+3, a suit of chainmail. 
a Longsword + 1 • and 
the Ancient Dwarv n 
Chest Key, which you 
n ed to open the h st 
in location I 4. 

Q Aft r opening the 
door that requires the 
K y of the Living, th 
party is atta k d by 
four or s in this 
hallway. 

0 The crossroads sign 
states that the Great 
Hall is to the north and 
Turgild's Square is to 
th south. 
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~~ 
As your party clears out networks of 
rooms in the dungeons, they become safe 
to rest in. Some networks are small, 
perhaps only a single room, while some 
are larger, such as the Great Hall and the 
surrounding chambers (see location 11 ). 
By proceeding carefully, you can always 
make safe resting places and avoid having 
to backtrack to heal up and restore your 
spellcasting capacity. 

The wraith is a tough foe. He is 
vulnerable only to magic weapons and 
spells. On top of that, he is incorporeal, 
so 50 percent of all attacks that would 
normally hit him actually miss! Keep 
attacking with all your fighters and 
pepper him with spells. Magic missile and 
burning hands are particularly effective. 

«i) These rooms house some of chief Zud's ores. There are three ores in each of 
t11ese two rooms. for a total of six. 

m The Great Hall is th new home of hief Zud. This is the same chief Zud that 
t11e party might hav heard the ores in the northeast corner of Stillwater speaking 
about. One ore shaman and one ore witch do tor join him in battle. This is the 
first tougl1 fight th party faces. 



Zud and his minions carry a 
wand of Cold, a wand of Healing, 
and two potions of neutralize 
poi on. The chests on the back w all 
hold only gold. When you finish o ff 
Zud, you find a Crude Pot Metal K y 
clutched in his fis t. This key opens 
Zud's personal treasure chest found 
in location I 7. 

e Three ores lurk in each of 
these three rooms. for a 
total of nine. There is a 
secret door in the 
northwest room. 

e Both coffins here 
contain a ghoul . a 
formidable foe for a party 
of 2nd level characters. 
There is a secret door to 
lhe northwest . 

'! Tl1is secret room 
contains a deadly ghast . 
Inside his coffin are two 
Dwaruen Cerem onial 

If this battle is too tough, skip 
forward to location 28, rescue 
jarial, and then return to this 
location . 

r¢~ 
Quickly send two warriors into melee 
range of the ore shaman and the ore 
witch doctor. This causes the ores to stop 
casting spells and switch to melee attacks. 
Their spells can be crippling, and this 
strategy minimizes the number of spells 
they can safely cast. This strategy is 
effective against virtually all spellcasters, 
especially those you meet early on. 

Daggers . He guards a chest that requires th Ancient Dwarven Chest K y (found 
in location 7 ) to unlock . It contains the Pale Blue Key (for use much later at 
location 124), 200 GP, two potions of restora tion , and t11 owaruen Great 
warhammer of Death . 

e The secret door into this room is 
trapped with shocking grasp . 

~ This is the ores· treasure room . 
Each of the two locked chests 
contains a Large Shield + 1 and 
IOOGP. 

ynnm9cun~s coni 



~ Th two ore leaders in 
this room guard a small 
treasure room to the south; 
th y carry as imitar +1. 
Inside the treasure room are 
two chests. The left chest 
contains some minor scrolls, 
potions, and Gauntlets of 
Dexterity. The right chest is 
locked with th Crude Pot 
Metal Key (found in location 
I I) , and contains Beriand's 
staff: Deathbane. Returning 
the staff to Beriand in his 
shell r in the west of 
Stillwater nets the party a tidy 
-xperience points award. 

r¢~ 
Locked chests and doors that don't require 
a specific key can be picked open by a 
rogue or simply smashed. Rogues can 
uncover secret doors, find dangerous traps, 
and pick locks, and they gain experience for 
doing each of these things, so let your 
rogue try first. Make sure that your party 
leader is equipped with a melee weapon, as 
many things can be broken, and switching 
weapons or characters slows down your 
party's adventuring. 

«i) 1'vvo ores and one ore leader are here. The leader carries a Great 
warhammer + 1 . 

~ one of the coffins here contains a 
Quiuer of Arrows +I . 

fZ) On the floor, find an Iron Key that 
op ns the door to location 2 1 . 

m This room is the Tomb of 
onglore and lnglore, and it requires 
the Iron Key from location 20 to 
op n. onglore and Inglore, two 
extra-tough ghasts, are difficult 
opponents. Their coffins contain 
gold. an Amulet of Strength, and 
Onglore's Amulet of war. which is one 
of th best amulets in Myth Drannor. 
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TUrgild's Square 

i} ..{} Staircases leading up or down 

e Three zombies attack the party here. 

m After defeating tl1 four ores guarding these fountains. the party is approached 
by Elena. a gl1ost who wishes nothing but to see t11e fountains of TurgiJd's Square 
restored. She teaches yow· llaracters the Echoing Word and tells them that they 
will rind others to help them in tl1eir quest. After you defeat the Lifespring Guardian 
in 1l1e o ep Halls. the fountains here grant special boons. The Well of Wisdom in the 
north grants one character a bonus Wisdom point, the well of Beauty in the west 
grants one character a bonus Charisma point, the Well of Endurance adds thre to a 
character's total hit points. and the Well of Rest revitalizes the entire party. 

~ Two skeletons and two zombies guard a trapped. locked chest in this room. 
Adclitionally, the chest is blo k d by a dwarven spire, which the party must 
lower. In the c l1est are the Ancient Rusted Iron Key (se locations 93 and 94) and 
a Dagger +3. A myst rious note, written by someone trying to protect the 
Dwarven Tombs. is among tl1e other treasure. 

~ One of the barr I in this room holds a scroll of harm and the Fists of 
Ranman, a great item that enhances the damage monks deal out. Watch out for 
!he fountain , as two zombi s atta k if you investigate it. 

C Both these trapp d chests are guarded by two ores and contain som gold 
and a Longbow + I . 

~ Tl1ree ores hide in this room; they reinforce the fight with the two in the outer 
rl1amb r if you don't quickly finish them off. 

p 1 i.10tnlt~s.com 
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~ In this room, the party meets Jarial , a sorcerer whose tru lov encas d him 
in stone. He tells amusing stories about the inhabitants of the dungeon, and he's 
waiting for someone who can solve the riddle that keeps him imprisoned. The 
answer to his riddle is "ring." and the party can olve it by equipping a character 
with a ring, then smashing the stone. Jarial is a great addition to the group. 
Reference Chapter 2 for a brief description about the strengths he adds to a 
party. One of the bookcases in the room holds useful healing treasures. 

~ The bodies in this room hold a note naming their killer: Mol. 

G Four ores watch this hallway. They guard th treasure in location 3 I . A 

coup! of short bows and a Quiuer of Arrows +I are on some shelv s in the 
hallway. And look for the Rogue's Fountain farther to the south and east. It casts 
at's grace on any who drink from it. 

fl) The chest in this room full of junk is trapped and locked with the Hidden 
Chest Key, carried by the ores in location 33. It contains two Buckler +I , a wand 

of Charm Monster, and gold. 

i) Six ores have s t up camp here. The large numb r of or s around here 
dicates that the party is getting close to a lead r. 

The ores in this party are some of Mol's most trust d troops. Th re are two 
ore leaders, one or witch doctor, and one ore shaman. ny to tak out th 
shaman first, before he starts casting hold person spell . Th se or s carry a 
Massiue Club +3 (double damage) and th Hidd n Ch st Key (s e location 31 ). 

This club is one of the most powerful weapons in all of the Dwarven Dungeons. 

G:l By sneaking around to the south, you can ambush Mol in his lair in this 
lo ation. The ores in this room are Mol's elite guards, and this will be a tougl1 
fight. Mol himself is joined by one ore shaman and two ore leaders. Mol and 
his minions carry an Orcish Lead Mace, a Longbow +2 , a Quiuer of Arrows +2. 

two Chain Shirts +I. a Ring of Cold, and the Undead ell Key (see location 36). 
Tl1 Orcish Lead Mace is massive and hard to wield, but it does big damage 

'1) Mor of Mol's ores live in this room: two ores and one ore lead r. 

~ The door to this chamber is locked with the Undead Cell Key, which is 
arried by Mo! in location 34. Inside, three zombies pi k over the corpses of 

s veral lizardfolk and a human mage. Find a pair of Magician's Boots and a 
couple of short swords on the ground after def ating the zombies. 

G One ghoul. two zombies, and two skeletons roam this hallway. 



The Rhonglyn Room 

i} .ij. lair as s leading up or down 0 Secret door 

~Tr kking to the south, nter a l1all, once richly furnished but now gone to 
ruin. In a room full of pillars. find four zombi s. 

~ Four zombies lurk in this l1allway. 

~ Drinking from the Keg of Shielding h re gives a s/1ie/d of faith to every 
cl1aracter who drinks from it. 

~These thre rooms grow progr ssively o lder. In each of th first two rooms. 
two zombies attack. In the de p st. cold st room. you find three wells. Smash 
the well to break the lo k of ic on the door at location 42. A party of ores tri d 
10 do just that, but some cold attack killed them all. Ea h well releases a cone of 
co/cl toward ll1e center of 111 room when smast1ed, so have most of the party 
stand ba k while one charact r stands to tl1e sid of a fountain and breaks it. 

q) After breaking the lock of ic , you can get into this room. One shadow 
attacks when the party invad s his horn . Inside. find two trapped and locked 
he ts, wl1icl1 contain sorcerer scrolls of Me/f acid arrow and protection from 

euil plus a wand of Chain Lightning. 



Q) TWo skeletons and a skeleton knight guard the lo ked door leading to the 
next location . Smash the door to gain ntry. 

~Thr e skeletons and a skeleton knight lurk in this room. 

(:!) TWo zombies hav ransa ked this room. creating a terribl m ss. TWO leri 
scrolls , along with a few gold coins. are on the ground. 

~ Aghast, a ghoul, and a zombie attack the party in this room. B hind them is 
a locked and trapped chest that contains a wand of J\Ie/fs Acid Arrow and a suit 
of Reptilian cale Mail. 

G Traveling up this corridor. th party is attack d by several weak groups of 
undead: a group of two zombies. a group of three skeletons. and another group 
of two zombies. 

e The next few rooms house groups of k I tons of various types. This room 
contains five skeletons. All th undead here guard the entrances 10 the Deep 
Halls in location 52. Tum undead is extremely us ful h re. 

~ Th s ven sk I tons and one skeleton elder in this region attack the party 
two or three at a tim . They drop sev ral u ful weap ns. in luding a Scimitar 
+I . two Short Sword +I . two Long words +I . and a Dagger +2 . 

~ Tl1 door to this room is locked. Four k letons and a skeleton elder attack 
the party here. 

m The most powerful undead of the r gion liv in this room: thr e skeleton 
knights. Defeating them yields a Battleaxe +2 and a ouple of standard issue 
battleaxes. The chest in this room l1as a deadly sl1ocking grasp trap on it . so have 

a rogue disarm it rather than having a charact r s t it off and di immediately. 
Inside the chest is a handful of gold, the Bia k Skeleton Key, a wand of 

Magic Missiles. and a mysterious 
not regarding the entrance to th 
Deep Halls . 

~ H re are the spires r ferr d to 
in the mysteriou note from 
location 51 . You'll also find a 
secret door, locked with the Black 
Skeleton Key (which is also in 
lo ation 51 ). tnsid the room, two 
s ts of stairs lead down to the 

Save the game before 
attempting to defeat any deadly 
trap. In this case, if the rogue 
fails the disarm, you can reload 
and try again immediately. 

southern stairs connect to location 2. Thes small. isolat d sections of the Deep 
Halls do not link to th rest of the I v I. 



~ Tl1ree zombies occupy this 
room. A secret door leads back 
10 Turgild's Square on the 
nortl1east wall. 

~ Tl1is locked cl1est contains 
two l1ealing potions. 

~ The party finds a 
mysterious mage leading two 
skeletons and two skeleton 
knigl1ts in this room. Could this 
be one of the scarred mag s 
,\than spoke of? Be sure to 

Take the northern stairs first and 
explore the rooms below, then 
take the southern stairs and 
explore the rooms there. These 
stairs are the only way to get to 
some useful treasure. 

attack him right away, b fore he can cast his pow rful spells. The party also 
fincls a scroll of lig/11ing bolt. a wanct of Re urrection , and a dagger. 

~ The doors to the RhongJyn Room are frozen over. but tl1ey can be sma hcd 
clown. Inside are five pedestals covered witl1 ic . on e the i e is brok n. the 
room can be used to warp betw en levels of th Dwarven Dungeons. To fre 
the room. the party must break the ice in the Rl1onglyn Room in the Deep Halls . 
There is a Rhonglyn Room on each level of the Dwarven Dungeons. e 
Chapters 7, 8 , and 9 for details. 

~ Tl1is dwarven inn has b en taken over by ores. and the party faces a single 
ore immediately upon nt ring. lWo more ores lurk in tl1e room to th ast. After 
the ores are dead, this room is a good place to rest. 

' A barrel in this room gives t11e character who drinks from it Constitution +I 
permanently. Keep an ey out for these "Tavern Barrels." They·re scattered 
around various dungeon and catacomb levels throughout t11 game. 

~ seven very inhospitabl ores tak · offense at t11e party's exploration of this 
area. They are r arranging the furniture and removing several heavy treasure 
chests that mostly contain mundane gear. Tl1e ch st in th back r quire th 
Wrought Iron Key to op n, whi 11 can be found in location 60. and contains a 
War/lammer +2 . Th r is a Fountain of Restoration in tl1 nortl1east region of this 
room but use it wisely: it has only two sips left. 

~ Tl1is is the Tav rn of Health. It has remained hidd n behind a secret door for 
years. Characters can draw two potion of pow r from one of the kegs in the 
back and two healing salv s from another, but moving near ither keg summons 
a shadow and a zombie. You'll also find two Small Shields +I and the wrought 
Iron Key on a table. 
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~ Each of th s barr Is giv s the 
hara ter who drinks from it a 

b nus to an ability score. 

~ A quiet circle of spires here has 
a pile of Orog bodi s inside ii. If 111 
party enters th ircle of spires. a 
sl1adow atta ks. 11 carries a Wand 

of Restoration and some gold. 

~ As th party leaves (or enters) 
111 Rhonglyn Room ar a, four 
zombies atta k l1ere. 

~ A Fountain of H aling is nestled 
in th shadows here. 

Central Ruins 

Which barrel provides which ability score bonus? 
Here's the key: 1 = Charisma, 2 = Constitution, 3 = 
Strength, 4 = Intelligence, 5 = Dexterity, 6 = Wisdom. 

1)' .{). Staircases leading up or down 

~ iwo zombies attack as th party walks down this road. 

kel ton knight. 

two skeleton knigl1t and thre sk letons. 

_pruntl~iln es.com 
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~ Tl1is is a major cro sroads for tl1is I vel; us tl1e sign to help orient yourself. 
Som zombi s. g nerally in groups of two. shamble west of the sign. 

~ One ghoul and two zombies are here. 

~ This area contains two zombi s. 

Lizardfolk Row 

t} .ij. Stair ases leading up or down 

Thi area ha be n overrun by lizardfolk in their a11empt to establish a foothold on this 
level of the Dwarven Dungeons. They are valiant figl1ter . so prepare your party well. 

~ A Keg of Health is to the north and thr e skel tons and two zombies are to 

the soutl1ea t. 

~ Within this room, th party finds a lo ked hest with a minor trap. Inside is a 
suit of Studded Leather +2 and Boots of Health. A nearby book ase holds a 
orcerer scroll of bul/' strength. 

ii Outside this room , it app ar that omeone has swept away any 
footprints, indi ating a n arby cret stronghold. Inside th room is a locked 
chest, fill d with three ordinary hart sword . Could som one b offering a 
decoy treasure chest? Th keg in the hamber to the northwest contains a 
few sips of healing juice. 

~ Thes scr ns an be smashed. opening the way into the lizardfolk lair. 



~ This series of rooms is th center of operations for the lizardfolk lair. 1Wo 
lizardfolk guard the door to the first room and two more lizardfolk guard the 
first room itself. Th second room is guarded by two lizardfolk leaders. and the 
third room is the home of the lizardfolk chief and a lizardfolk shaman. The 
hief is carrying the Brass "L" Key. The lair contains two chests, both armed 

with acid traps. Th first requires the Brass "L" Key to open and contains th 
Brass "R" Key, a Greatsword +2 . and a Large Shield +2. The second chest 
requires the Brass "R" Key to open and contains a Greataxe +2 and a potion of 
neutralize poison . 

~ Thes bookcases hold useful potions. 

~ This mysterious block of rooms contains piles of dead bodies. The most 
powerful looking corps s are arranged with single gold pieces over their heads. 
This is a mystery to the party. 

~ After following tl1e trail of bodies to its end, the party finds a small library, 
which has useful potions on the shelves. As re n appears to have b en 
knocked out of th w st wall. The party can walk through this opening to 
location so. 

~ You find a sick lizardfolk here. He tries to warn the party of something but 
succumbs to his illness shortly b fore rwo ghouls burst out of a door to the north 
and attack. 

~ This ghoul's lair is fill d with more bodies. The body of one lizardfolk has 
us ful tr asures: a Chou/stopper Amulet, a Handaxe +3. and a Large Shield +I. A 
barrel contains a Wand of Resurrection and a potion of neutralize poison. 

~ This room is rul d by a solitary zombie lord. A pedestal in the center of the 
room releases damaging 

louds of fire. The ch st 
In the room has a 
powerful fire trap on it 
and contains a 
Great word of Fire and a 
Staff of Harm +3. 

r¢i 
Be careful, because t~e zombie lord hits 
for a lot of damage. If your characters 
rush him, they'll take damage from the 
pedestal. Instead, try to position your 
party so that the zombie lord stops in 
the middle of the room, taking damage 
from the clouds of fire. Destroy the 
stone marker to stop the flames. 



Bedlam Prison 

1J .{}- Staircases leading up or down 

0 Secret door 

i The hallways leading up to this room appear to be swept clean, and the 
reason why becomes immediately clear upon meeting Geb. a solo ormyrr. 
fie is a member of the Sharpstick clan, and he's been searching for the 
mythical "magical thing" that all ormyrr beli ve will grant them magical 
powers. sadly, if the "magical thing" exists. it is not in Myth Drannor. However. 
Geb will give the party a Wand of Cone of Cold that he has found if the 
characters are friendly. Geb is an incredibly tough opponent if you choose to 
fight him. If you talk to him, you earn points for later when you find his tribe. 

~ This circular cell contains six weakened ores (each has only one or two hit 
points) that have been imprisoned by Geb. If th party enters the cell , the ores 
cower in the corner. If you get too close. they try to defend themselves. 

~ Hidden behind a secret door in this room is a message from the jailer of 
Bedlam. entreating people to not take keys into the dungeons 

below. However. the jailer has 
been dead for years, so what's 
he going to do about it? 
Descend the stairs to the 
dungeon, which pla es you at 
location 5 in the Deep Halls. The 
room also contains two chests. 
One contains a healing potion. a 
Ring of Constitution, and a Wand 
of Restoration. The other holds a 
Ring of Protection + 1 and a 
Great warhammer + 1 . 
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Dwarven Tombs 

1)- ~ Staircases leading up or down 0 Secret door 

0 This hest is locked and trapp d . It contains two potions of restoration. 

® This doorway leads to a cav in Sti llwater, right next to Faeril and Beriand's 
tree. This is a good time to r turn th Deathbane staff if you haven't done 
so already. 

~ Th coffin in thi room contains treasure, but it also releases a fear spell and 
some undead. Those who want the wand of Resurrection, Half Plate+ I , and two 
potions of neutralize poi on have to fight a shadow and a zombie. 

~ A sizable group of undead lurks h re: a ghoul, two skeletons, and two zombies. 

~ This rooms holds four ore ghouls-ultimate symbols of the ores' failure to 
ward off th undead. Your party should b tough enough to handle them by 
now. The only treasure is a pair of wine casks that cast magical effects on 
characters who drink from th m . Be careful of th central fountain, as touching it 
caus s the ore ghouls to atta k. 

@ TWo ghouls guard some scrolls and a Wand of Restoration . The fountain here 
contains poison. 

~ TWO shadows guard the chests in this room. The trick here is to lock the 
creatures in the cells b fore going after the tr asure. Both chests are locked and 
trapped with gas that drains on titution, so if you can't disarm them, you'll have 
to cast restoration on any affli ted haract rs . The w s t chest contains two harm 



scrolls and a small skull head. and the east chest contains two heal scrolls and a 
small skull head. The skull heads, called "idolons," will be useful much later. 

~ This is the central dwarven tomb. If party members touch a stone marker in 
the center of a circle of stones here. they hear the voices of a dwarven funeral 
pany. If you have the Ancient Rusted Iron Key from location 24, the party will be 
transported into the tomb itself. below. in the Deep Halls. These tombs can also be 
entered at location 95. Without the key. only flickering memories ome to mind. 

; This is an an ient tomb. l'wo seemingly empty coffins lie on the ground. Th 
party can lower three dwarven spires to the northeast. Lowering the left or right 
spires releases a ghoul from one of the coffins. Lowering the middle spire 
releases a master shadow. Each of the ghouls has a Ritual Battleaxe of Blessing. 
Behind the spire. a secret door leads to a short passage. The door at the end of 
the passage is locked with the Ancient Rusted Iron Key, which can be found in a 
cl1est in location 24. 

~ Aghast guards tl1e stairs in this room t11at lead down to the Dwarven Tombs 
in the Deep Halls. location 7. There is useful treasure in this room as well, 
including some gems and a Dwaruen Ceremonial Sta.ff. 

C After breaking down the wall, the 
party finds this well. It's guarded by a 
master shadow, a formidable 
adversary. The well contains a 
Necklace of the Dead. 

G Three skeletons and a skeleton 
knight patrol here. A halberd and an 
Ancient Dwaruen Shield of Protection 
+I lie on the ground. By carefully 
timing your movements, you can 
avoid the monsters and pick up 
t11e treasures. 

~ These three rooms house numerous undead: three zombies in th first room, 
three more zombies in the northwest room. and two ghouls in the northeast 
room. They guard a number of sorcerer scrolls, a Longspear +I , a suit of 
RingmaiJ +2. and a Ring of Intelligence. 

~ This room contains a useful dagger for sorcerers: a Blunted Dagger of Armor. 

@ This room is haunted by a powerful master shadow and his three zombie 
minions. The chest to the east contains only a few gold piec s. but the western 
chest contains Boots of Wisdom and a pair of cleri scrolls.This chest is trapped. 

pnn a~ m ll'S cu l 
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e I lere aghast and a ghoul lie in wait. The e chests are empty. 

~ Don't b tricked by the name of this "Fountain of Restoration." It drains 
Constitution from any character who drinks from it. Fortunately, there's a potion 
of restoration in a nearby barrel. 

Grand Avenue 

taircases leading up or down 0 secret door 

~ Five ores hav made this room th ir horn . They have hidden their greatest 
treasure in a trapped and locked chest. Unfortunately, their ·greatest treasure" is 
only an ordinary greataxe and an ordinary great warhammer. It is also safe to 
rest here. 

~ Fiv more ores block this hallway. 

~ This unassuming bookcase houses a wand of Resurrection and a potion of 
neutralize poison . a vital tool for the trials ahead. 

~ Grand Avenue is filled with und ad. In these hallways, the party encounters 
two groups of skel tons, ach consisting of a skel ton knight and two skeletons. 

~ This room appears empty, but a great deal of archery equipment lies on the 
shelves on th east side of the room, in luding two Quivers of Arrows +I . 

~ A secret door is on the north side of this room, and a suit of armor indicates 
that this area was on e inhabited by a derro. an evil species of underground 
dwarves. Now it is home to a ghoul, a skeleton lord, and two ancient zombies. 

Fountain of Healing stands in the center of the room, and two trapped, locked 
chests contain a min r's adventuring gear. Jnsid the first is a Miner's Great 
I-Jammer, and the econd ontains Miner's Bumi h d Light Plate of Protections 
and a Miner· ward of Invulnerability . 



Chapter 6: r¢1i~ lttain Oaecs 

I A trail of gold pieces leads into the lair of thr orogs. They are stronger 
than 1l1e or s the party has faced so far. A chest in the ba k of their lair ontains 
a Club +4. a notably powerful weapon that is especially useful against sk letons. 

Avenue of Smiths 

tair ase leading up or down 

C This fountain is currently inoperative. 
but it will work after the party restores a 
pumping station later in th ir quest. 
Fountains su h as this are the home of a 
water spirit named Plinshr . For details 
about Plinshree. refer to location 3 in t11e 
Glim Gardens, Chapter I 3. 

0 Four zombies b lock this 
passageway. 

G 1Wo skeletons and two ghouls 
attack as the party approaches this 
doorway. 

Qi A larg group of undead occupy 
this area: three skeletons. one 
skeleton knight , one zombie. and on 
zombie lord. Stay close to th door 
and polish off the skeletons before 
moving farther into the room to take 
on th zombies. 

Qi These three rooms now house 
undead. Th first room contains three 
zombies, the second contains a ghoul 

and a zombi , while the third contains a skeleton and two zombies. In these 
rooms you'll find a \Vand of eutralize Poi on and a potion of peed. The door 
behind a bed in th third room is easy to miss. 

~ This mining quipment room is filled with ordinary weapons . It's safe to rest 
here. 

~ The barrels to th west in this lo ation h Id potion of restoration and a 
croll of remoue paralysis. To the east. you will discov r the fate of Jarial's lover 

and a pair of nakeskin boots. 

G This room holds the Fountain of worship and the well of worship. If a 
character drinks from tl1e Fountain of Worship, a master shadow is summoned. If 
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a character drinks from th Well of worship, h or she is knocked un onscious 
and los s 1 point of Wisdom and 1 point of constitution . plus all characters in 
th party gain 750 experien e, and another master shadow is summoned. 

C The door to this room is locked and the party needs to lockpi k to open it. 
Come to this room from the staircase in lo ation 38 in the Halls of Light . Inside 
the room the party finds the lockpick 
and a Dagger + 1 . 

C Perhaps the party has l1eard Faeril 
and Beriand talk about a reclusive 
amulet collector. They were talking 
about Pr ybelish. He hides h re behind 
a magically sealed door. If a party 
member is wearing Onglore:S Amulet of 
war, r trieved from location 2 I (or 
Kluusar's Bloodstone Amulet, Theodore:S 
Wken of Luck, or 7!Jr:S Locket of Justice), 
Preybelish will ask about it, then instruct 

- . -
-~--C'~ 

\!lote 1f· 

It's up to you whether to drink from the ! Well of Worship. Later in the game, 750 
I experience points will not be significant. 

I However, early in the game that XP may 
j be enough to push your characters up to 

1
• the next level, giving them a significant 

edge for the next few levels. --=---.. --.......... ,...., --. - --.·--~·,..,._ 

the group to ome back. When the party returns. if they insult Preybclish. he will open 
the door and attack. For Preybelish to acknowledge you wh n you return. you have 
to move on to location I I 7 or back to I 13. Alternately, learn the Word of \11 nom at the 
Shrine of Mystra in Nightingale Court. This automatically opens th door wh n you 
approach it. Preybelish is a dark naga, and his room is filled witl1 darkness. When lie 
is d feated, the darkness is dispelled and th party is fr to loot his treasure. He l1as 
be n hoarding th Wizard's Tore (necessary to enter the catacombs. later in the 
game). a ecklace of Protection +3, an Amulet of Protection +2. an Amulet of Protection 
from Paralysis + 1 , and a Medallion of oeferJS . 

G A shadow, a skeleton knight . a skeleton. and an an i nt zombie atta k tt1e 
party here. 

Cl The chest in thi room is trapp d and locked. It l1olds a potion of strength, 
Ringmail +4. and th Pale Green K y (for use at location 124). Th bed in this 
room can b s arched: it contains a ilv r Key and th Jeweled owaruen 
Oagger-Orckiller +I . The door to the southeast requir s th Silver Key to open. 

~ A couple of the barr Is in this room hold a Ring of Strength and a Ring of 
Wisdom. 

® A shadow, two skeleton knights. and a skeleton lurk in this corner of th room 

e The lo ked door into this room can be opened with the Pal Gr en Key. found 
in location t 21 . The barrels hold a Ring of hari ma and a Ring of Intelligence. The 
door to the northeast is lo ked with the Pal Blue Key. found in location t 4. 



IS The Fountain of th Earth is in this room . A cl1aracter who drinks from the 
fountain is r warded with +4 Constitution and +8 total hit points, but takes a -2 

penalty to Charisma and a - I penalty to Dexterity. A wand of Fireball is on the 
helf in the back of t11i room. 

e Heading toward the final d tination on this I vet. the party happens upon a 
fight between two ghouls. two lizardfolk ghouls. and two ore ghouls. Party 

for any they kill, and tl1e ghouls are weak from fighting 
each other. so this is a good opportunity earn experience. The open chest in th 
ba k of the room is empty. 

G 1\.vo locked and trapp d l1ests are here. Th left chest contains a Ring of 
Brute Strength, and the right ch st contains Boots of Withering Beauty. When you 
touch eilh r hest . a sl1adow appears and attacks. 

C A single sk leton lord loiters in th hallway her . When he notices you. his 
buddies. three skeleton knights, join the combat. Th room contains som gold. 
IJul t11e chests are empty. 

C A skeleton lord. an anci nt zombie, a skel ton eld r, and a zombie inhabit this 
room. 

ii 1\.vo sk leton lords. two skeleton knights, a skeleton elder, and a skeleton 
guard the entrance 10 th room to the south. 

@ nswers at lastl This room is home to a high-level scarred mage and his 
undead minions: two zombi and two an ient zombies. All attack the party on 
igl1t. Wl1en they are d f ated, th party finds a potion, a scroll, and a note on 

t11e mage, revealing their enemi sin Myth Drannor as the Cult of the Dragon. 

@ In this final 

room. a fligt1t of 
stairs lead up to 
location 1 of the 
I !alls of Stone and a 
flight of stairs lead 
down 10 location 42 
of t11e Deep Halls. 

r¢~ 
The scarred mage can cast high-level spells 
such as fireball and lightning bolt that can hit 
multiple characters at once, so spread your 
characters out to minimize the number that 
can be hit with each spell. Most importantly, 
move a warrior into close melee range of the 
mage immediately to make it harder for him 
to cast spells. Once he is neutralized, the rest 
of the battle is very straightforward. 
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Oiapte Seven 

The 2nd level of the Dwarven Dung ons. Halls of ton , is harder than the 3rd 
level, with much more powerful monsters and tr ps. However, it is notably 

mailer and easier to navigate. Thre fa tions contest own rsl1ip of the Halls of 
Stone: the und ad, a tribe of lizardfolk, and a larg group of orogs. To fully 

xplor this level, your party must fa e. and d feat , all of them. 

Quick Overview 
Undead Infestation 
Lik most of the 3rd I vel of the Dwarven Dungeons. th south section of !he 
I falls of Light is crawling with undead, and it v n contains the source of the 
foul legions. To the southwest. you also find a cult mag torturing Emm ric. a 
hardy fighter who will join your party if you r scue him. When you reach the 
stairs to th Deep Halls at location 20. hoose wheth r to go to the bottom level 
or to continue exploring th Halls of Ston . The Halls of Ston contain 
numerous treasures and plentiful exp rience, but none ar ritical to escaping 
the Dwarven Dungeons. 

Lizardfolk Lair 
The lizardfolk in the northwest portion of th se halls swear allegiance to Malgi I Ii, 
and th y are a thorn in the sid of the ult mages. However. this does nor make 
them your allies, and they will attack on sigl1tt The Marshbane Dagger is 
.specially handy here, h !ping your pany r ach th h an of the lizardfolk camp. 

Within. t11e party finds anoth r dried up dwarven channel and a room that was 
once v ry sp cial to a long-dead pair of lov rs . 

I 1 ... m• .1.v• 



Orog Stronghold 
A large number of orogs has s t up camp in thi area of dung on, putting up 
defenses against the hord s of undead in the south. Th y protect many tr asurcs. 
including several weapons and an important key. In !11 ba k of this strongl1olcl is a 
magical forge said to b able to turn mundane weapons into magical on s! 

'¢lul19eon Wlaster's Vlotes 
Undead Infestation 
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0 When you climb the stairs in Dwarven Dungeon Level 3, location 132, you 
arrive at this entrance staircas . 

9 Th door her is trapped with poison (a poison dart trap, actually). The 
second chest in the room has another poison dart trap and contains som gold. 

e Find the Dagger of Defen e her . tuck in a shelf n ar som ruins . 

OA row of fountains !in s th northwest wall of this room. Tl1e middle fountain 
grants prot ction from poison, whi h omes in handy in the next room. 

0 Tl1is room contains a permanent cloudkill spell. Drinking from the middl 
fountain in lo ation 3 allows harac ters to enter the cloud without l1arm. Tile first 
chest contains Pureblade. and th second h st ontain gold. 

0 A shocking grasp trap guards the door to this room. In addition. the door is 
lo ked. but it can be pick d or smashed. Tl1e room on ther side has four 
sk leton knights and tl1re ancient zombi s. 

0 Tl1is room contains a Channel of Eartllborn Wind, wl1i h is urr ntly inactiv 
After you restore the chann Is on th 4th level of the Dwarven Dungeons at 
location 19, breathing th 
enchanted wind here gives 
each party member 400 XP. 

f) Six ancient zombi s arry a 
Vial of aga Blood. 

0 TWO ancient zombies. two 
skel ton knights, and one 
sk leton lord attack the party 
t1cr . A potion of serious 
healing is found here as well . 
Disarm another poison 

Adventurers need to keep all the 
Vials of Naga Blood with them as 
they progress through this level. 
Return to location 6 after 
successfully clearing level 3, the 

ain Halls. 

dart-trapped door before entering this location. 

0 This door is trapped with burning hands. 

~ This large room contains two ancient zombies, a skeleton lord, and four 
sk leton knights. Attentiv adventur rs also an find 55 GP her . The door to tile 
south east is trapped. 

~ Th three chests in this room ar all lo ked and cannot be pi ked or brok n 
open. If the charact rs leav the Halls of tone and return. th y will find the 
ch sts opened and the room filled with t11r e ore rogues. The ores arry the 
room's treasure: Hextor'S Cruelty, Hextor· Might . and Hextor'S Vengeance. 



® This door is aled with the Glyph of Song. The Singing Word is lo ated in a 
scroll in th An i nt Tomb, lo ation 24. This room contains waterb lls that are 
u eful to your party later in th adventur . 

~ This door is sealed with the Glyph of Song. R fer to location 12 for information. 

~ upon op ning the h st in this room. the charact rs are attack d by four 
hadows and on master shadow. This is a very difficult battl . and you may 

wish to r turn aft r you have teared th rest of the level and upgraded your 

magical gear. Th monsters possess an idolon and the Wings of Diabolicu . Th 
chest contains a small amount of gold. 

~ Four sk I ton knights. one sk leton lord. and three skeleton eld rs guard an 
empty fountain known as Fountain Ma abre. Pour four Vials of Naga Blood into 

the fountain to b rewarded with th Ring of aga's Kiss. The four Vials of Naga 
Blood can b found in th Halls of ton in locations 7. 32. 55, and 67. 

~ Thre dead lven clerics Ii on the floor in this room. They have a large 
shield that th party an use later in th n hanted forge . 1\.vo sk leton knights, 
two k I ton eld rs, and a sk leton lord await your party her . 

~ Thi is a ribe's room. Th lock d gate in the center of th room can be picked 
or smashed. Th r is a not on a tab! regarding the threat of th lizardfolk, and a 
second not r garding the Nightmare Gate. There is gold in the back of the room. 

® 1\No sk I ton knights, two skel ton lders, and a ult mage threaten an 
anonymous fighter in this room. Wh n your party enters. the fight r draws a 
hidd n dagg r and attacks! If your party h lps him. you learn that his name is 
Emmeric, and h will join you . Emmeri has useful information about Athan's 

band. in luding th n ws that Athan is still alive. Open th ch t to r c ive two 
salues of seriou healing and hainmail + 2. 

® Tl1 h st her is trapped with the stabbing projectil trap and ontains gold. 

@ The stairs here I ad to location I I in th Deep Halls, th 4th I vel of th 
Dwarven Dungeon. 

~ A note r f rs to a "weapon in a book ase upstairs" (lo ation 23) that will be 
very 11 lpful against lizardfolk. 

~ 1\No keleton lords. two anci nt zombies. and two zombies atta k th party. 
Nearby i a h st ontaining a salve of serious healing and a scroll of hield (I vet 5). 

~ Thes stairs go up to the Halls of Light, the I st level of th Dwarv n 
Dungeon. t I ation I. Climb the stairs and search the room to find a 

.\tar hbane Dagg r in a shelf. B ware of th door to the south, as it is trapped 
with cloudkill . 

pri nm9.:11ncs.c 0111 



~ This is the Rhonglyn Room on the 2nd I vet. Like the room on the 3rd 
I vel. it is completely frozen over and unusabl . After the ice is broken on the 
4th level, it can be us d to travel between the levels of the dungeon and the 
Hall of Wizards. 

@; lWo skeleton lords. two ancient zombies. and two skeleton elders attack 
the party. 

~ In the center of this courtyard is a spinning spire. After solving t11e puzzle of 
the Orrery Plan ts. th party can use this spire to transport around Myth Drannor. 

Rangers can find signs of enemy movement by investigating tracks in this area 
as well. 

~ Undead constantly enter through this Nightmare Gate portal. and it can't be 
sealed witl1out the Word of Constriction. The room initially contains a skeleton 
lord, three ancient zombies. and three skeleton knights. During the battle, 
another skel ton knight and a skeleton lord step out of the gate. It is possibl for 
your party to quickly enter, loot the chest. get out, and close the door without 
knowing the word. The trapp d ch st holds Tyr's Locket of Justice. 

~ Three skeleton knights, one skeleton lord. and two ancient zombies attack 
tl1e party. Th chest ontains Boghurst's Putrefi ation-a unique dagg r. 

G) This room holds a scroll of dispel magic. 

~ Three skel ton knights and four ancient zombies attack. They have a potion 
of serious healing. 

QI Four shadows atta k from the ruins. 

G Four dead lizardfolk litter the noor here. When the party approaches. four 
shadows appear, then after two rounds of combat, four more shadows appear 
from the south. Th first chest in this area holds Chainmail +3 and Boors of 
Mobility. Th se ond chest holds a Vial of Noga Blood. 

~ Three ghouls and two ghasts attack. 

Lizardfolk Lair 
Etl Five lizardfolk s av ngers and a lizardfolk faith healer guard this gateway to 
tile lizardfolk lair. They tell the party to go ba k, as it is the realm of "Malgi I Ii". 
They carry th 1luilight Guardian. 



~ This library holds three lizardfolk scavengers. a lizardfolk faith h aler. and a 
lizardfolk taskmaster. The bookcase and the hest each hold a scroll of chill 
1oud1 and a scroll of spiritual weapon. 

~ These ruins provide few hiding spots for the lizardfolk taskmast r and four 
lizardfolk scavengers lurking here. 

G Three lizardfolk scaveng rs and two lizardfolk faith h alers guard this room. 
They carry a salue of serious healing and a scroll of shield. consid r r sting here 
before moving on. 

~ The party encounters a lizardfolk taskmaster. two lizardfolk. three lizardfolk 
scavengers. and a lizardfolk faith h al r. Th ch st on the room's right is trapped 
and contains gemstones of little valu and an idolon. Both chests ar trapped 
witl1 poison spit but only one contains gold. Be sure to pick up the Veil of Vanity 
Ring dropped by the lizardfolk. 

~ iwo lizardfolk taskmasters and two lizardfolk faith healers attack in tl1is hallway. 

Q,) This room contains a pair of evil books, which Beriand spoke of. Before you 
pick up the books, one book instru ts you to burn them at the Pyre of Sil nee in 
the Deep Halls, in location 47. 

® The initials "G + E" are carved on a tab! in this room. The door to th south 
requires the Delicate P wter Key, whicl1 can be found at location 63, in the orog 
stronghold. This is the trysting room of Elena and Garras. two long-dead lovers that 
your characters will learn mor about as they continue to exp! r the dungeons. 

$ Tl1is room contains Garras· quipment, left for him by Elena. The hest 
contains a Shortbow +2. a Quiuer of Arrows +I. and Elena's Pewter Locket. 

Q) Four lizardfolk scavengers and a lizardfolk taskmaster make this room home. 

On the stool is a scroll of dispel magic. 

«?l This room holds another hannel of Earthborn Wind. If your hara ters touch it, 
they are attacked by two lizardfolk scavengers. a lizardfolk, a lizardfolk warrior, and 
a lizardfolk faith healer as th y leave the room. Aft r the chann ls are restor don 
the 4th level of the Dwarven Dungeons. lo ation I 9. breathing the en hanted wind 
h re grants 2,400 experience to the party (400 XP to ea h party memb r). 

~ Four lizardfolk. two lizardfolk scavengers. two lizardfolk faith healers. and a 
lizardfolk taskmaster attack the party here. The Glyph of water on th floor near 
the door to the northwest seals it tightly shut. It can be opened only with th 
plashing word. Speak to Plinshree in the Glim-Gard ns to receive the Splashing 

word. which grants access to all doors sealed wit11 th Glyph of water. The 
lizardfolk carry a healing salve and a roll of shield. 
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~ The Brew r's Key is required to open the door to this room. Th stairs lead 
up to location 75 of the Halls of Light, which . incidentally, is wh re the party will 
find the Brewer's Key. 

Orog Stronghold 
9 Use t11is room to get to the Halls of Light (location 26. Chapter 9). Look for 
t11e rope ladder. 

~ 1\No orogs fight a gang of undead l1ere. A skeleton knight and three anci nt 
zombies are poised to fight. The orogs call out to your party for healing. If your 
party heals them and h lps them defeat the und ad, they will return to assist 
later. in Jo ation 49. 

~ The first chest here holds a Sling +2 . The second chest holds a Warl1ammer 
+2. aving the best for last . the third chest holds t11e sacred Vestments. 

~ As the party memb rs leave through this room, they are attacked by two 
gl1asts. a ghoul, and thr ancient zombies. The orogs from lo ation 46 will 
assist against the undead if the party spared them . 

~ This entryway is litt red wi th s reens that the orogs hav posi tioned to 
t1amper the advance of the undead to the south. Th party encounters an 
und ad assault party here. consisting of two skeleton elders and thre 
an ient zombi s. 

6) Five orogs and an orog guardsman prote t the entranc to the orog 
stronghold. They arry Libertas , a magical spear. 

~The chest in this room contains a scroll of bull 's strength. a healing potion. 
and a healing salve. The o ther chest has some gold. 

I@ Three orogs and two orog healers guard a ch st. The chest contains 
some gold. 

~ 1-1 re the party finds the third Channel of Earthborn Wind. After t11e channels 
me r sror d on th 4th level of the Dwarven Dungeons. lo ation 1 9, breathing 
the enchanted wind here grants 2.400 XP (400 XP to ach member). 

~ The barrels in the hallway spout burning hand . so step cautiously. This 
room contains a Vial of Naga Blood. 

~ The chest here contains a uit of Leat/1er Armor +2. 

~ These stairs lead up to the top 1 vel of the Dwarven Dungeon. the I !alls of 
Light, location 47. The Halls of Light are a more challenging ar a t11an levels 2 or 
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4, so clear the rest of the dungeon before venturing up. The stairs are guarded 
by two orog healers and four orogs. Tl1ey carry a suit of Full Plate +2 . 

~ A ghast and three anci nt zombies have infiltrated th stronghold h re. Upon 
defeating them, th party will be attacked by the two orogs and one orog 
veteran. who were waiting in lo ation 59 preparing to kill the undead. 

~ Th door to this room is locked. The orogs within open it after your party kills 
the undead in location 58. Th r are two orogs and an orog veteran. and they 
have the Hammer of Martel and a salve of critical healing. lWo lizardfolk 
taskmasters and a lizardfolk warrior await if your party explores farther to the 
north. After defeating all nemies. the party finds two salves of critical healing. 

~ This open room is horn to thr orogs, two orog hunt rs. an orog healer. 
and an orog veteran . 

<II 1Wo orogs. two orog hunters, and an orog healer attack here. They carry 
only gold. 

® One orog healer. on orog guardsman. and thr orogs gather around this 
fountain . There is a useless pair of Waterlogged Boots in the bottom of the 
fountain . 

~ Tl1 party finds the D Ii at P wter Key on a bed in this room. There is also 
a note from Elena to h r lov r Garras. The key can b used in Elena and Garras· 
old trysting room in th lizardfolk lair. location 41 . 

~ 1Wo orog hunters and thre orogs patrol this area. There is a chapel in the 
room b hind them. to the north. 

~ Four orogs and two orog healers protect this room. The words "To Moradin. 
th oul Forger. our Protector and Shield" are engraved above the door. 

~ This magical foundry is infested with 
undead. Tl1is first room contains five skeleton 
elders. Th y hav th Foundry K y that 
opens the door to th west. There ar thre 
large shields on t11e walls of th room. 
Placing three large shield in th foundry 
retums one Large Shield +3. Make as many 
magical shields for your party as you can. 
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~ The second room of the foundry 
houses five more skeleton elders. There 
are two battleaxes on the walls. Placing 
tl1ree battleaxes in the foundry returns 
one Battleaxe +3. One can be found in a 
room northeast of 64. Another can be 
found in t11e room east of 37. 
Additionally, the chest in the back of the 
room contains a Vial of Noga Blood. 

~ The stairs in this room lead up to location 56 in the Halls of Light. 
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Tl1is lev I of the Dwarven Dungeons is more of a "no man's land" than th other 
levels. B cause it is so far from the sun. many undead hav holed up here. and 
unaligned bands of various reatures roam from place to place. Tl1e Cult of th 
Dragon has a small stronghold here. including a torture chamb r. and lizardfolk 
have been making their way into this I vel from their base amp in the 
Nightingale Court. 

The first Io locations ( 1-1 O) are areas that are only accessibl from the Main 
Halls of the Dwarven Dungeons. Read on and th way to access these rooms 
will become clear. From the cult stronghold in the Halls of Stone. your party 
enters this I vel of the dungeon starting in location I I. If you nter from the 
stairs down in location 132 of th Main Halls. you start in location 44. 

Quick Overview 
Lower Tombs 
Tl1ese small tombs contain a couple minor treasures and ar easy to explore. 

Bedlam Prison 
Bedlam Prison was once a holding cell for the worst of Myth Drannor·s dwarves. 
It seems the Lockmaster of the prison is not resting peacefully, though, and his 
spectre roams the empty cells. 
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Dwarven Tombs 
Th e mysterious tombs are partially design d as a trap to snare unwary 
travelers who v nture into th Dwarven Tomb hoping to find treasure. 
Overcom th n mies that greet you immediat ly upon arriving, claim some 
small treasur s, and return to your qu st on the level above. 

Cult Stronghold 
It se ms the Cult of the Dragon has a pres n e on very level of t11e Dwarven 
Dungeons, and tl1is small stronghold is their horn in the D p Halls. Ther is a 
prominent holding cell here and a couple of ransacked treasure rooms. Of far more 
importance is th Rhonglyn Room. which you an finally fr e from Borea·s ice. Use 
it immediately to trav 1 to the Hall of Wizards and hear what aalenfair has to say. 

Southern Dungeons 
The Southern Dung ons house a mixture of orogs and und ad, but also ontain 
two major landmarks: th Well of the Earthborn Wind and the Sharpstick Room. 
Both ar worth a visit. 

Tombs 
Th tombs in t11e Deep Halls are full of us ful treasure 1 ft on the bodie of the 
d eased as m mentos of t11eir life. However, don't feel bad about looting th 
tombs of heroes. They no long r need their gear, and their spirits would be far 
mor omfortable with you using it to right wrongs in th world than with it 
languishing for eternity. Explor these tombs thoroughly. 

Middle Dungeons: Orog Territory 
This region is wh r most of th orogs on this level have s t up th ir bas . Tl1ey 
battle lizardfolk to the north and undead to the south. Tl1ey don't und rstand tile 
importanc of some of the trcasur s hidd n right under their nos s. o this area 
is w II worth exploring thoroughly, e p ially if you plan to figl1t th Lif spring 
Guardian in th orthern Dungeon 

Northern Dungeons 
This area of the dungeon has two major features: th Lifespring Guardian and a 
lizardfolk ompl x. The Lifespring Guardian is the culmination of a very useful 
quest. D finitely inv st th tim to d feat l1im and return to th Lifesprings in ll1e 
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Main Halls for your reward. Since you can use the Rhonglyn Room to reach the 
first level of the dungeon. the lizardfolk complex is mostly optional. You don't 
need to take the stairs here, but the complex does hold a useful monk weapon, 
and one of the doors sealed with the Splashing Word. 

Cult Inner Sanctum 
After learning the Word of the Dragon in the Halls of Light (see Chapter 9), force 
your way into the Cult Inner Sanctum on this level. Inside you learn an important 
word of passage! 

The Lost Waterbells 
After exploring the Cult Inner Sanctum. you know the Splashing Word. With this 
word. you can open the doors sealed with the Glyph of water, gaining access to 
the treasures-and dangers-behind th m. The treasures relate to Plinshree. a 
naiad that the party can meet in a fountain in the Glim-Gardens after they have 
restored the water system. 

~un eon \!Vlaster's Vlotes 

-fr {J- Staircases leading up or down 



Lower Tombs 
O The staircase in this room leads to the northern staircase in the room at 
location 52 oF the 3rd level of the Dwarven Dungeons. Find the Winter Blade and 
th Blood Moon Key in a barrel hare. 

fj The stairs in this room 
lead to the southern stairs 
in the room at location 52 
of the 3rd level of the 
Owarven Dungeons. The 
room is full of coffins. but 
is oth rwise unoccupied . 

8TWo skeletons and a 
wraith attack when you 
enter this room. The door 
to the northwest requires 
the Blood Moon Key, found 
in location I of the De p Halls. 

r¢~ 
Walk back up these stairs after 
you have the Blood Moon Key 
and take the other staircase 
down, which puts you in location 
2. Finish exploring locations 2, 3, 
and 4, then continue exploring 
the M in Halls. 

0 This room is the Tomb of Aeseder. Planeswalker. and brother of Kluusar. 
His brother has left a gift in his tomb which your party can take : Kluusar's 
Bloodstone Amulet. 

Bedlam Prison 
0 This room contains the staircase to the depths of Bedlam Prison . The stairs 

11ere lead up to location 85 on the 3rd level of the Dwarven Dungeons. Find the 
Blade of Larceny and a Quiver of Arrows of Speed here. 

0 After exploring most o f 
th prison cells, your 
party finds the 
Lockmaster of B diam 
spectre here and a pair 
or Dymon's Dutiful 
Gloves. 

r¢ip 
When your characters are low level, a 
spectre is a powerful foe. Equip your 
party with magical weapons and pepper 
the spectre with magical attacks as 
much as possible, as it can't avoid them 
with incorporeality. Any clerics should 
focus on healing and combat instead of 
turning, which is unlikely to be effective. 



Dwarven Tombs 
f) This is where the party enters the Dwarven Tombs, and where it leav s t11e 
Tombs as well. There is only one entrance in or out. 

01Wo zombies and two skeletons attack your party as soon as they arrive in 
this hall. Three ghouls and two more zombies await you. 

~ 1\.vo skeletons and a wraith attack when you enter this tomb. The chest in 
this room contains a Serpent's Ring . Prom here. your party needs to return to the 
stairs in location 7 to continue exploring the Main Halls. 

Cult Stronghold 
(D These are the stairs that lead from location 20 in the Halls of Stone. 

'1) This cult treasure room is full of treasure chests, but low on treasur . various 
chests in the room contain gold, and one locked chest contains Milla:s Blessing. 
The door to the southeast is locked tight , and the door to the southwest is 
trapped with shocking grasp. 

® Five orogs, an orog guardsman, and an orog healer guard the entrance to the 
cult treasure room you just left. Though they are surprised to see your party, 
they react quickly and attack. They carry only gold. 

ID This room is marked with the Rune of Dumathoin, and the party can hear cul t 
members interrogating a prisoner within. 

~ If you've made it as far as the I st level of the Dwarven Dungeon. then you'll 
find a cult soldier. a cult mage, and three orog guardsmen interrogating Notti 
herel Nottle will distract them, allowing you to act first. When the monsters are 

defeated, Nottle tells you to find the Key of Dumathoin to open his cage (find lh 
key in the I st level of the Dwarven Dungeons at location 36). After you fre l1im. 
he tells you about a couple of significant treasures in appreciation for his 
freedom. He then returns to his wagon. 

The door to the north is sealed by the Cult of the Dragon and requir s th 
Word of the Dragon to open. Your party finds it in the Halls of Light after tl1ey 
have exited the dungeons and returned. 

~ This cult treasure room has been almost completely ransacked . The one 
remaining locked chest holds some gold. TWo ore guardsmen and three ore 
healers lurk just outside the west door. 
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~ This is t11e Rhonglyn Room on J vel 4, but unlike t11 other levels, the ice is 
w aker h re, allowing you to break it and fre the room from its spell. Breaking 
the i er veals Boreas Blood, a useful dagger t11at casts cone of cold . 

The Rhonglyn Room is ess ntially a magical elevator. allowing th party to 
quickly move between levels of the dungeon. Each I v I is color coded. Lev I 1 

is purple, level 2 is gr n. level 3 is y llow. level 4 i red, and th I !all of Wizards 
is blu . 

~ Three orog healers and two 
orog guardsmen protect the 
entran e to th Cull Strongl1old. 

Southern Dungeons 
~ This room holds th Well of the 
Earthborn Wind. If the party l1as 
tile Ruby of Earthborn Wind, drop 

At this time, go to the 
Hall of Wizards to 
meet with Caalenfaire. 

it into the well to reactivat the Chann Is of Earthborn Wind on lev I 2 of t11e 
dungeons. th Hall of ton . Find the ruby in location 32. 

e 1\vo orog hunters. an orog guardsman. and an orog patrol h re, and th y 
atta k on sight. Beware of t11e door to the south tl1at separates lo ations 20 and 
21. as it is trapped with poison Lent. 

G> On orog healer. two orog guardsmen. and t11ree orogs l1ide in this room. 
They have a scroll of sllielcl and a h aling salve. Ther is an idolon in th 
cupboard. 

e 1\vo orogs, an orog hunter. and two orog l1eal rs attack here. 

~ Four ancient zombies lurk here. 

Gl This is the entranc to the Sharpstick Room. It used to be the home of a 
group of ormyrr (whi h you me t in location 86 in the Halls of Light). Now it is 
overrun with powerful ore . Find Thundergrip gaunt! ts and a Jaws of Malice 
Sl1ortbow here. Th door leading to lo ation 25 is trapped. 

a? A horde of ores dwells in the Sharpstick Room. To clear the room. you musl 
fight two ores, two ore wit h doctors, six ore leaders, t11re ore shamans. ancl 
on or chief. 

S Th ch st contains a Short/.Jow +3. 

G Find a Small Shield +2 and Theodore's Token of Luck here. 
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Tombs 
~ A group of orogs fights undead from the tombs in this room. Four orog and 
one orog hunter face two ancient zombi s . smash the cl1est for enchanted boots 
known as Lenore's Sanctuary . 

~ Four arraccats n st here. 

'!J Deep in th arraccat lair is a chest that contains Gauntlets of Ogre Power and 
a note describing a planned tomb raid of an elven warrior named Faldis. 

m This is the Tomb of Faldis. He writes of his magic shield and how it served 
him well: find it in a hidden chamber in th back of his tomb. The shi Id, Fa/dis's 
Defender, is an excellent shield b cause of the initiative bonus it grants. 

e Ask I ton lord and six skeleton elders haunt this room. It's the tomb of 
tile wizard who summoned the Earthborn Wind, and you find the Earthborn 
Ruby in this room. The wizard's spirit implores them to return it to the well in 
location 19. 

~ Thre ghasts and a ghoul attack here. They carry a scroll and healing potions. 

~ Thr ghouls and three ancient zombies search for prey h re. 

~ Three ghouls and two ghasts guard the doorway to the south. They carry a 
llealing potion. 

~ The door to this room is barred from the south. Your party can get to this 
room from location 3 in the Sullymarsh on the overland after they have escaped 
Ill dung on . 

., Thr e ancient zombies. aghast, and a ghoul attack here. 

~ Four ghouls and a ghast p lay with th remains in th coffin in the center of 
the room. The coffin contains the remains of Garras. Elena's lover. By arranging 
the remains in a pea fut stat , the party arns the gratitude of Garras's spirit, 
wl10 will later assist against the Lif spring Guardian. 

~ Four ancient zombies and two ghasts attack the party her 

i Tl1is room is comp! tely empty. 

Qi 1Wo ghouls and three ancient zombies hide in this room. 

e lWO wraitl1S and two zombies protect some gemstones, an idolon, and the 
Runic hield +2 . 
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Q) Four ancient zombies lurk here. 

~ This room contains a stairway that leads up to location 132 in the Main Halls. 
the 3rd level of the Dwarven Dungeons. That room also contains the first 
staircase you found leading up to the Halls of Stone, so you have finally come 
full circle. 

Middle Dungeons: Orog Territory 
~ This door is sealed with the Glyph of Water. Return after you have learned 
the Splashing word to open this door. 

~ Four orogs and an orog guardsman guard th room to the north. They 
arry a healing potion. The door to the north is also trapped with a poison 

uent spell. 

G Here is the Pyre of Silence where you can finally burn all of the evil books 
you've b en carrying (found in location 40 in the Halls of Stone and location 49 
in the Halls of Light). Each book burned is worth experience. Some books wail. 
oth rs p lead, some even try to deceive with promises of goodly power. All are 
evil and should b burned to destroy th ir power. 

~ TWo orog guardsmen and three orogs guard the mysterious crypt to the north. 

~ This room contains Elena's corpse. Like Garras's corpse in location 38, 
Elena's corpse has been disturbed. Return her to a normal state of rest, and her 
spirit will assist in the battle against the Lifespring Guardian. 

~ TWO orogs, two orog healers. and an orog guardsman dwell here. They only 
carry gold. 

G> One orog healer. one orog guardsman, and three orogs guard three empty 
ch sts in this corner of t11e dungeon. 

~ These rooms are mysteriously empty of enemies. The northern room has a 
Quiuer of Arrows +I in a barrel. 

~ The well here is dry, but it seems someone has rested here recently. If 
there is a rogue in your party, he or she will find a note from Athan, who 
describes killing the nearby monsters and tells his companions to follow him 
up the stairs to the north. 

~ Three orogs train with bows here. and an orog healer is around to cure tl1em 
in case of mishap. TWo orog guardsmen lurk outside the northern door. 



~ 1Wo skeleton lords and two shadows guard this room. What's more, when 
the party opens the chest, three additional shadows attack. The undead guard 
has a very potent weapon: the Mountain Fist . 

~There is a Crimson Brood1 in the rigl1tmost coffin in this room. 

~ A group of orogs fights zombies here. TWO orogs, an orog healer. two orog 
guardsmen. and an orog hunter are demolishing three ancient zombies. 

~ 1Wo ancient zombies and four ghouls attack here. 

~This door is trapped with poison spit . 

Northern Dungeons 
~ This door is sealed with the Glyph of Enigma. and requires the Echoing Word 
10 open. which you learn from Elena in location 23 of th Main Halls. 

~ Here you find the Lifespring Guardian . a powerful goleml If you arranged 
either Garras·s or Elena's corpse at locations 38 and 49, one or both of their 
spirits will join the party in battle. When the Guardian is d feated. the Lifespring 
wells in the Main Halls will be activated, and Garras·s and Elena's spirits will 
finally be freed. Use the Lifespring wells to get several useful benefits (see 
Chapter 6, location 23). 

~ 1\.Vo lizardfolk 
taskmasters and two 
lizardfolk faith 
healers patrol the 
entrance to the lizard
folk complex here. 

i A lizardfolk 
taskmaster, a 
llzardfolk faith 
healer, and three 
lizardfolk scavengers 
make their home in 
this room. 

~ This is a massive lizardfolk 

The Guardian is a very powerful foe. He 
hits several times per round for huge 
amounts of damage, and he is resistant 
to all magic. Have your fighting 
characters gang up on the Guardian 
while your magic users stay back and 
help with healing magic and salves. Save 
your game first, as it's easy to lose a 
character in this fight! 

infirmary. One faith healer is working with thre injured lizardfolk. Chances are, 
they're about to get more injured. There is a Blade of venom under the smith's 
table by the fire. 
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@ The door to this room is locked with the Soot Coated Key, found in location 69. 

~ l\.vo lizardfolk taskmasters, two lizardfolk faith healers. and two lizardfolk 
s avengers attack the party l1ere. 

~ Fiv lizardfolk faith heal rs guard some of the lizardfolk treasure. Their 
stash contain the Luther's Protector, a powerful monk weapon, and a Ring of 
Cloudy Mind. 

~ A lizardfolk taskmaster, a lizardfolk faith healer, and three lizardfolk 
scavengers attack the party here. bur they only carry a little gold. 

~ Her you find the leader of this complex, a lizardfolk warrior. He is supported 
by a lizardfolk taskmaster, and three lizardfolk faith healers. They have the Soot 
Coated Key and a healing potion. 

~ This door is sealed with the Glyph of water and requires the Splashing word 
to open. 

G A lizardfolk taskmaster and 
four lizardfolk faith healers 
attack the party h r . They 
have some minor s rolls 
and potions. 

fll This stairway leads up to 
location 74 in the Halls of Light, 
right in the middle of an 
ext nsive lizardfolk base. 

Cult Inner Sanctum 

This fight is much easier to 
manage if you approach from 
the north, which gives you 
easy access to the room the 
lizardfolk occupy. 

~ After op ning the sealed door. the party must d feat a cult quartermaster, 
two cult soldiers elite, and two cul t mag s. Th y guard a portal to location 74. 

~ Four arraccats kill d all the cultists in the inn r san tum and now atta k your 
party. Tl1e Splashing Word is written on a scroll on the ground. A portal h r 
returns the party to lo ation 73. 

The Lost Waterbells 
~Three spectres attack when you open the seal d door. 

0 l\.vo sets of two master shadows and a shadow ruthlessly assault you here 
Tl1ey fight vi iously to prate t their treasure. one of Plinshr e's wat rbells . 
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0 Th re is nothing but an empty chest in this room. 

~ Three shambling gl1asts and a spectre attack as soon as your par1y opens 

this door. 

~ TWo master spectres haunt this room. The metal chest contains another of 
Plinshree·s waterbells. 

~ This staircase leads down to the Lizardfolk Tunnel, wl1ich connects to a 
lizardfolk camp in the Nightingale Court (see Chapter 1 I), but the party cannot 
exit this way yet. 
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Olcrpter Vline 

Welcome to tl"le hospitality suites of the Dwarven Dungeons. now overrun with 
the nastiest enemies youve seen yet. The monsters in the Halls of Ligl1t are a 
significantly tougl1er than the ones youve been facing on levels 2 and 4, but if 
youve been thorough, you should be ready. In exploring tl1is level you'll come 
across hostile orogs, an establish d tribe of lizardfolk, a fortified Cult Stronghold, 
and an ancient Dwarven Brewery. Useful treasures and clues about your quest 
abound, and when you reach the end. you'll step out under the sun again at last 

Quick Over\1iew 
Dwarven Brewery 
J\s ii is in many cultures today, brewing was of critical importance to the 
dwarves of Myth Drannor and was overseen by their Brewmaster, who held a 
position of great respect . Recently, the brewery was overwhelmed by undead 
from the Halls of Stone, who desecrated the once-holy grounds. Wl1ile cl aring 
tl1e undead from the brewery, you find the greatest treasures of the last 
dwarven Brewmaster. 

Cult Stronghold 
Explore the Cult Stronghold in two forays . First, break into it early, even if you're 
not ready to face the monsters within, to get the word of Constriction. However. 
the rest of the stronghold is very difficult, and you must explore and gain a great 
deal of strength to defeat it. You earn the legendary Helm Cleauer here, and it's 
also the best place to learn the Cult's word of the Dragon, which is useful in the 
Deep Halls. 



CultOrogs 
A cult mage has enslaved a group of orogs and turned t11 m against your 
party. It's a clever ploy, but it won't b effective against a pr pared party, and 
}"OU should have little trouble cl aring out th whole nest. Upon cl aring this 
ection. you learn some inter sting news about ottle, making this a 

worthwhil venture. 

Peaceful Orog Camp 
Unlike the enslav d orogs in the south ast of the dungeon, th s orogs are not 
initially hostile to the party. Under si ge by lizardfolk, they hav mor important 
battles to fight. If you are honorable and do not attack without caus , you can 
explore this area, r s t, and gain a f w good treasures without th threat of 
battle. Enjoy this moment of calm, as it will be the last for a long time. 

Lizardfolk Outpost 
This extensive compound is crawling with lizardfolk. They hav be n 
antagonizing the honorable orogs to th east, and they now stand in th way of 
your quest. Before you conquer th m all, you will face two new powerful 
oppon nts: ston lizardfolk and the lizardfolk warlord. They guard powerful 
magi treasures, so defeating th m brings no small reward . 

Ore Territory 
Don·t be misled by the fact that the occupants of this area 
are ores. These are not th same weak, easily-defeated 
ores you faced at th entrance to th Dwarven 
Dungeons. These ores are sergeants, shamans, 
warlocks, and ev n captains. However. you should be 
strong enough to face them by now. Tt1ey guard your 
final reward: the s al of Mythanthor and safe passage 
to the light of the surface again. 
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Cult Stronghold 

1} .(). 1aircas s I ading up or down 

QThe stairs in tllis room originate in Io ation 23 in the Halls of Ston . Tile part~ 
enters 1l1is library m ting room 10 find it uno upi d. S arch th bookcase 10 
find a Marshbane Dagger. a useful tool against lizardfolk. 

0 A skel ton lord. 1wo skel ton knights. and four ancient zombies gather abou1 
a ran id fountain. Thi can b a tough fight for low-I v I parties. but 1h trea ure 
111 th n xt room i worth th effort. 

r 1 in _com ,. 



0This long-unused lassroom contains a skeleton, thr e ancient zombies, anct 
three skel ton lords. This is a v ry diffi ult battle for low-level parti s, but fighting 

11 now saves a lot of backtracking later. When the undead have fall n, pick up 
the word of onstriction from th tabl . This word can b us d to las the 
"lightmare Gat portal in the Halls of ton . location 27. 

Dwarven Brewery 
O This is th Rhonglyn Room. If 
you unlock d it on level 4, you 
can us it to travel between the 
levels of the dungeon. 

G rour sk leton lords guard this 
courtyard. Th y arry gold. 

(It More undead attack the party 

here: a skeleton lord and three 
keleton eld rs . 

Q 1Wo mast r wraiths and a 
wrait11 appear when the party 
walks into this room. They carry 
a healing salve and a healing 

potion, as w II as a Small Shield 

+2 and a Pike +2. 

Orhe two skeleton lords and 
three skeleton eld rs here 
carry nothing but gold. 

0 Four ancient zombies 
attack the party her . 

~ Thr d ad or s Ii on the 
ground in this b er cellar. Th 
ores one ontroll d the 
brewery, but th y've b en 

driven north by th undead. 
These three didn't make it. 

The Rhonglyn Room allows you to link between 
levels of the Dwarven Dungeons. 

Use as much magic as possible 
against strong incorporeal undead 
such as master wraiths. They can 
be very hard to kill with weapons. 
The cleric spell searing light is 
especially effective when it hits. 

~ The fiv an ient zombies in this room arry gold. 
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.!) The door to this room is lo ked from the other side. The stairs within the 
room lead lo lo ation B in the Windrider Glade, but you can't get there from here. 

~ Th Dwarven Brewmaster speaks when you open this chest, instructing you 
to find th Onyx of the Richest Wort "in the throat of one of our children: 

~ Many an ient zombies lie on 
th floor here. Sev n ris when you 
go near the chests to the south. 
The two chests, both trapped with 
poison darts, contain a couple of 
healing salves and various scrolls, 
in luding a scroll of dispel magic. 

® The Stronghold Key, found in 
lo ation 3 I , is required here, but 
walking through the room at 

Brewmaster consider his 
children? See all the kegs 
scattered about? 

lo ation I , g ts you to the other side of this door without the key. 

~ Following aghast south, the party is ambushed by five ghasts. They have a 
s roll and a healing salve. 

~ Thr e dead orogs litter the floor of this room. Their weapons are scattered about. 
as if th y saw a lot of use before th se orogs were overwhelmed by undead . 

.t) 1Wo sp t rs-powerful, incorporeal undead-guard this chest. Inside, you 
find the sword of Marshbane. 

® Three skeleton knights. two ancient zombies. and two skeleton lords guard 
this room. The undead carry Soul Biter. which allows characters to duplicate the 
draining effect of undead such as wraiths and spectres. 

~This room was once heavily protected but has been broken into. The chest 
was parti ularly reinforced, but all of its traps have been defeated. The only sign 
of th thief is an "N," Nottle's sign. 

a. This door has the dwarven mark of brewing on the door. Inside is the heart 
of the brewery. As if sensing its ancient importance, four skeleton lords stand 
guard within. Defeat them, then turn the tap on the g lowing keg to reveal the 
Onyx of the Richest Wort. 

~Four ancient zombies and a shambling ghast attack. 

G) This room contains the preserv d body of a dwarven warrior. Four ghasts 
and a shambling ghast attack as you enter th room. This is the body of the 
Dwarven Brewmaster, and in this room, you find his weapon: the Brewmasrer" 

udgel. 
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CUlt Stronghold Revisited 
~ Five ghasts roam this hallway. 

~ This small entry room is empty. 

~ A !add r here leads down to a 
cluster of isolated rooms on level 
2. location 4 7 A. 

~ When the party exits the 
Dwarven Dungeons and returns to 
this location, four orogs will parley 
with them here. It is important to 
re1urn, as these orogs will teach 
you the word of the Dragon, which 
iS required to open doors that have 
been seal d by the Cult of the 

This ladder is the only access to 
a series of rooms where there's 
a nice treasure, the Sword of 
Firebrand. Take a moment from 
your exploration to take the 
ladder and retrieve it. 

Dragon. The doors to this stronghold and th door at location 15 in th D p Hall 
are among them. This meeting can occur in two pla es: here, and lo ation 33B. 

~ This door is trapped with a poison uent spell. 

~This door is sealed by a 
glyph placed by Cult of the 
Dragon. The word of the Dragon 
is r quired to break the glyph. 

~ This room is the Cult's 
furna e. Unfortunately, there is 
no tr asure here. 

(I Four cult soldiers. two cult 
mages. and a cult archmage 
awail when your party bursts 
into the room. When the cult 
members are defeat d. some 

The cult mages are dangerous 
opponents, so have warrior 
characters close to melee range 
with them as soon as possible. 
Save your game before beginning 
the Duel of Champions! 

orogs offer the Duel of Champions to determin who gets to keep th I Ielm 
Cleauer. 

~ This is the site of the Duel of Champions. One of your haracter must face 
an orog champion. He is a strong fighter who hits frequently and can inflict 
evere damage quickly. When he is defeated, the orogs t II you that t11e I aders 

of lhe Cult of the Dragon hide below an elven castle. Th y also honorably hand 
over the Helm Cleauer. Also find the Gloues of Archmage here. 
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e This is the strongllold's 
meeting room. Tl1e wooden 
chest contains 400 gold, two 
potions of full healing, and th 
Stronghold Key. The metal 
cl1 st contains an idolon and 
a scroll. Neither chest is 
trapped or locked. 

~ Parley witl1 the orogs who 
teach you the word of the 
Dragon h re or in location 26. 

Cult Orogs 

Choose a strong fighter to face the 
orog champion. Alternatively, if you 
have the Staff of Harm, have a ranger, 
paladin, or cleric use it to reduce him 
to 1 hit point immediately, then finish 
him off in melee or with a spell such 
as inflict wounds. 

~ Three orog l1unters. an orog veteran. two orogs, and two orog guardsmen 
make this room their home. They carry a paltry sum of gold. 

G; Tl1is secret door provides an alternate route to the southeast com r of the 
dungeon as w 11 as a safe place to rest. 

~ Jn tl1is expansive hall. you find the cult mage who has enslaved the nearby 
orogs and turned them against your party. He has bodyguards, so you face a 
cult mage, two orog hunters. two orog guardsmen. and two orogs. The ult 
mage l1as the Key of Dumathoin and a wand of Magic Missiles. Unfortunately, 
news of his demis travels slowly. and most of the orogs under his command 
will still attack your party on sight. 

~ The two orog veterans in this room parley with your party. If your charnct rs 
say t11ey killed tl1e mage, the 
orogs will give t11e party 
information. including some 
hints about the Key o f 
Dumathoin and the news that 
tile Cult recently kidnapp d 
Nott! I One orog is a follower 
of s11ar (a goddess of the 
Realms). and if your party 
insults her. t11e orogs will 
attack. The stairs in tl1is room 
I ad to th House of Gems 
Tower, level I . location I . 

To exit the Dwarven Dungeons, lay 
siege to the House of Gems Tower 
and claim the arm for yourself. The 
Room of Words is in the tower. 
That's where the Cult of the 
Dragon has taken the skeletal arm 
that wears the Ring of Callin . 
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~ Four skeleton lords and two skel ton knights have fortified this room against 
1hc n arby orogs. The chest on th left contains gold. Th chest on the right is 
1rapp d with shocking grasp and ontains a Topaz Band. The stairs here I ad to 
owarven Dungeons level 3 , lo lion I 18. 

~ An orog veteran, an orog guardsman, and two orog hunters attack your party 
here. They carry a simple scroll and healing potion, but the real treasure, 
Fruliuogel:S Pendant, is in th chest th y guard. 

e The orog veteran and thr orog healers here carry a small amount of gold. 

~ Th se two orog guardsmen carry the useful Cold Brass Key in addition to a 
s1andard healing potion. 

~ Tl1 se two orogs have taken advantage of th ancient taproom they've been 
a signed to guard and ar now completely drunk. They're no match for you in 
1heir pre ent stat . 

ai Thi library has long since b en evacuated. 

~ This door is trapp d with a p ison dart. 

G; This is th resting room for the orogs enslaved by the Cult. It's empty when 
vour party finds it ; barri ad it and rest in p ace and quiet. 

0 Thr orog . an orog v t ran. two orog guard m n. and two orog healers 
guard this highway. Th y carry a second Cold Brass Key (th first can b found 
in lo ation 41) and som minor treasure. 

G The stairs go down to lo ation 57 on the 2nd level of th Dwarven 
Dungeons. Three wraitl1s atta k wh n you open th door to the northeast. Th 
cllest contains the Jnf emo Knife. 

Peaceful Orog Camp 
~ Tl1es two orogs do not attack the party. They are th guards for an orog 
camp that is figl1ting lizardfolk for t rritory. All the orogs in this area are 
nonhostil (unless your party attacks first). 

~ Th re is an evil book in this room that an orog implor s you to take. As with 
111 oth r evil books. burn it in th Pyre of Silence in the Deep Halls. location 47. 

~ Approach the door to this room cautiously becaus it's trapped. The chest in this 
room ontains the Girdle of serenity, an excellent uit of armor, especially for rogu s. 

ai More orogs roam pea efully. Th y have thoroughly barricaded the area. 

~ Thi i an orog barra ks . 
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~ As you enter this courtyard, you walk into the middl or a fight between the 
resident orogs and a party or lizardfolk onsi ting or a Iizardrolk taskma t rand 
three lizardfolk warriors. The orogs hav repaired th barri ade wl1er they 
broke through , so you can see the lizardrolk camp, but you cannot r ach it yet. 

~ These rooms are empty, xcept ror 
a hest in the back with a little gold. 

~ Faeril's voice speaks as you walk 
by here. She warns your party not to 

drink rrom the nearby fountain and tells 
you that the nearby orogs are friendly. 
Both pieces of advice are sound. 

~ The stairs in this room lead to the 
2nd level or th Dwarven Dungeon, 
Io ation 69. 

~ This is the Tomb of Arms- aptain Ha haam elorn . a 11 roic elr. I Iis sword 
has been taken long ago, but your party an find ii in th bottom or lhe Elven 
Catacombs (see Chapter 19 for details). When they r turn it to the tomb, you 
I arn the word to break the Glyph of the Moon. You need it to unseal a door al 
location 4 in th Castle Passag where you'll fight the D mon Rivener and gain a 
mighty treasure. See Chapter 2 I for details. 

Lizardfolk Outpost 
~ Open the chest in this small room. and two spe Ir s imm diat ly atta k. Tl1e 
ch st contains gold, the Halberd of Vigilance. and a suil of Leather Armor +3. 

~ Three lizardfolk scav ngers, two lizardfolk warriors. and a lizardfolk 
taskmaster occupy this room. 

~ When you approach tl1e pedestal in the cent r or this area. your party is 
be et by two lizardrolk taskmasters. four lizardfolk. and two lizardfolk warrior . 

(!) The lizardfolk here speak prot c tiv ly of "wal r: r rcrring 10 the Fountain of 
Lif Beriand spoke or. You must d f at the two lizardfolk heal r . two Iizardrolk 
warriors , and a lizardfolk taskmaster to continu througl1 lizardrolk t rritory. 

~ Three lizardfolk warriors and a lizardfolk faith h aler liv in tl1is room. 

(@ A lizardfolk taskmast r, a lizardfolk faith l1ealer, and two lizardrolk warriors 
search this library. 
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~ This chest is trapped with chill touch and contains small gemstones and 
an idolon. 

~ The tables in this room hold a scroll of haste and a scroll of protection from evil. 

~ This is the chess room that Brewmaster Durlin used to play in. The barrel in 
the center of the room contains the Gloves of Courage. 

S 1Wo lizardfolk warriors and two lizardfolk taskmasters carry a paltry amount 
of gold. 

I Yet more lizardfolk antagonize the party here. The squad is composed of a 
lizardfolk faith healer, two lizardfolk scavengers, and two lizardfolk taskmasters. 
They carry a healing potion. 

~ All four doors into this 
room are guard d with 
poi on spit traps. 

~ Tl1is is the lizardfolk 
camp's center of power. The 
lizardfolk here invoke the 
name of "Malgi Hi" as they 
rush into battle. The party 
must face two lizardfolk 
healers, a lizardfolk faith 
healer. a lizardfolk 
taskmaster, a lizardfolk, and 
two stone lizardfolk. 

tJ) Once the leaders of the 
camp are defeated, clean 
out the rest of the lizardfolk 
in the area. This room 
contains a lizardfolk healer, 
lhree lizardfolk scavengers, a 
lizardfolk warrior, and a 
lizardfolk taskmaster. 

0 This room is full of dead 
orogs, likely soon to be 
eaten by the lizardfolk. 

This room is the heart of the 
lizardfolk camp, and the trapped 
doors make movement in battle 
difficult. Sneak around the room 
and have a rogue disable all the 
traps before entering the room. 

Watch out for the stone 
lizardfolk! They are especially 
strong and durable, as well as 
being completely immune to 
magic. Double-team them with 
warriors if possible. 
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fl) This lizardfolk barracks is home to three injured lizardfolk, a lizardfolk 
faitl1 healer, and a lizardfolk healer. 

fZl The lizardfolk infirmary is guarded by only a lizardfolk faith healer and 
three injured lizardfolk. The chests contain healing scrolls, salves. and a Soot 
coated Key, which can be used in the Deep Halls, location 65. The stairs in 
this room lead to location 72 of tl1e Deep Halls . 

fl' Three lizardfolk scavengers, two lizardfolk healers. and a lizardfolk warlord 
guard a suit of Windswept Armor and the Brewer's Key. The Brewer's Key opens 
the door in the room at location 46 on the 2nd level of the dungeon. The stairs in 
this room lead to that very same location. 

fl:; A note from Brewmaster Durlin here tells about a treasure he left in a room 
where he on e played chess with an old friend. He is referring to location 66. 

fi 1Wo lizardfolk warriors, two lizardfolk s avengers. and a lizardfolk healer 
make this room their home. You find two blank books with arcane symbols on 
the tables here, but they are worthless. 

0 A secret door is here. 

fl) A Sigil of warding protects the northwest wall from something on the 
opposite side. Clearly someone wanted whatever is on the other side locked 
away. Explore to find that the wall is a secret door. 

~ Many dead skeletons are 
scattered about here, killed by 
whatever was locked away so 
long ago. 

Q) The gold in a chest in this 
room has likely been left 
untouched for centuries. Find 
Leraja'S Spear here. 

(i'!I AS the party leaves the area, 
three arraccats and a guard 
arraccat suddenly attack! 

The arraccats attack, but they won't last long 
against fireball. 
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Ore Territory 
~ The Small Platinum Key 
required to open tl1is door can be 
round in location 89. 

~ 1\Vo ore sergeants and an ore 
warlock face a patrol of invading 
undead consisting of three ancient 
zombies, two skeleton knights, and 
a skeleton lord. 

~ one poor ore is cut down by 
five ancient zombies as the party 
enters this room. Avenge his death 
and find a small amount of gold. 
The door just to the north has a shocking grasp trap. 

e A homeless group of ormyrr greets your party in peace here. They ask you 
to clear the Sharpstick Room, their former home, of the ores that have taken 
over. The Sharpstick Room is in the Deep Halls, location 24. If you've already 
cleared the room, the ormyrr prepare to move back home: they'll be gon the 
next time you return to this area. Return to the Sharpstick Room and the ormyrr 
will trade with you there. 

~ This door is trapped with a poison dart. 

I Three ore shamans and an ore warlo k attack the party here. 

~ iwo ores, three ore sergeants, 1wo ore 
shamans. and a ore captain are 
investigating the Seal of 
Mythanthor. They carry a Small 
Platinum Key, a healing salve, 
and Gloves of Steadiness. If you 
have the Ring of Calling, you can 
use the Seal of Mythanthor to warp to 
location I in the City Heights. 
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~ Four ore sergeants, four 
ores, a ore shaman, and a 
ore witch doctor guard this 
room. They carry gold. 

~ 1Wo ore shamans and 
four ore sergeants attack th 
party here. 

~ An ore witch doctor, an 
ore shaman, an ore warlock, 
and three ore sergeants 
guard the ores' treasure 
room. The wooden chest 
holds gold. The metal chest 
is trapped with burning hands 
and holds a Quiuer of Arrows 

+2, the f-lammer of 
Splintering, and a Small 
Platinum Key. 

Lighting bolt can terrify even the most formidable 
enemy. 
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Oicpter '\t~n 

At last your party has conquered the inhabitants of the Dwarven Dungeons and 
tepped once more into sunlight . But your adventure is far from over. Now the 

majority of the city of Myth Drannor stands open to you, and the monsters that 
populate it are the most powerful you've faced yet. 

The Speculum, where the Hall of Wizards stands. was the center of 
knowledge in old Myth Drannor. You spoke to Caalenfaire here before. It was 
quickly abandoned for more defensible positions during the fall of Myth 
Drannor. so it did not see as much fighting as other areas of the city. That 
and the magic protections on the building have kept it relatively unscathed 
over the centuries. However. the grounds around the Speculum have fallen 
into ruin. like the rest of the city, and are now occupied by roaming ores, 
gargoyles, and undead. 

Quick Overview 
There are a few straggling groups of monsters in the Speculum Grounds, 
but notl1ing is really essential here right now. While you are here. visit the 
Orrery. clear the monsters from ualair's Circl . visit Caalenfaire again, and 
open the door into the ore camp in the Owarven Dungeons. When you finish 
here. travel to Nightingale Court to the west to continue your quest. Later. 
you will travel to Sullymarsh and eventually reach Windrider Glade from a 
different direction . 
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'¢lun~eon WltlSter's Vlotes 

Staircases leading up or down 

This is wl1ere the party appears after using the ea! of Mytllanrhor to scape 
from the Dwarven Dungeons. The party can use the statu of Mythanthor here to 
travel back to location 89 of the Halls of Light. 

0 This is the entrance to the 
Speculum. Four ores, two ore 
sergeants, and two or witch 
doctors guard it. They carry a 
potion and a salve of healing, 
some gold, and a suit of 
Cllainmail +3. They left the key to 
the door in the lock, so the party 
is now free to come and go from 
th Speculum. If you enter th 
hall, you are rewarded with a 
new message from caalenfaire 
and his companion Volun. 

0 1\.Vo ancient zombies. three 
ghasts. and a shambling ghast 
guard this magically-sealed gate. 
The gate opens after you rescue 

These ores now understand the strength of the 3rd 
level spell lightning bolt. 

l11e baelnorn from the Cult in the catacombs. See Chapter 20 for d tails. 

0 This is the entrance to what was once the I I use of mb rdawn. ow it is 
known as Sullymarsh. This gate leads to location I in th marsh. 
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G This winding pathway leads up to Windrider Glade. 

()If your party can squeeze together. 
lhis is one of the few small places 
where resting can be done safely. 

f) This plain is a battlefield, and the party 
is attacked by two ores. an ore shaman, 
an ore witch doctor. four ore sergeants, 
and three arraccats. The chest to the 
nort11 of this area contains two potions of 
full healing and a Dagger +2. 

Glade just yet. There are 
other areas to visit first. 

() Four ore sergeants. three ores, and an ore warlock guard this staircase. 

0 This is the Orrery. You'll learn more about it when you find Harldain. but 
essentially it's a large machine that models the movement of the planets. Some 
or the colored stones that represent the planets are missing, so it isn't 
operational when the party first finds it. When it's finally complete, it can be used 
to warp between any of the spinning spires in Myth orannor. 

~ A margoyle gloats over the corpse of a lizardfolk. The corpse once owned a 
Bow of Accuracy. and your party finds it here. 

m Five ore sergeants and an ore witch doctor guard the west end of the 
roadway that runs along the bottom of the Speculum Grounds. There is also a 
patch of healing blueglow moss here. 

I!) Ores have taken over this ruined tower. Your characters must fight an ore 
wilch doctor, two ores. an ore shaman, four ore sergeants. and an ore captain to 
pass. The captain carries some gold and a healing potion. 

® These five gargoyles have been preparing to assault the ores the party just 
destroyed. Hoping to make short work of the weakened victors, these gargoyles 
are in for a surprise. 

IJl This is Ualair's Circle. The amphitheater has long since fallen to ruin , and 
there is little of interest here now. This circle is also a long-lost entrance to the 
Elven Catacombs, which the party will be able to open when they complete the 
broken Wizard's Tore they took from Preybelish in location I 19 of the 3rd level of 
the Dwarven Dungeons (see Chapter 6). 

~ iwo gargoyles and two margoyles loiter around this door. Once they are 
defeated. the party finds a sorcerer's scroll and a healing potion. The door at the 
lop of the amphitheater is barred from the other side, but the party can open it 
from location 8 on the I st level of the Elven Catacombs. See Chapter 16. 



~ 1Wo margoyles guard the base of this staircas . 

~ This path is the entrance to Nightingale court. location J . 

al,) After you have completed 
the Elven Catacombs. you return 
l1ere to complete a portion of 
your quest. see Chapter 20 
for details. When first exploring the 

Speculum Grounds, take this 
pathway to Nightingale Court 
before exploring the rest of 
Myth Drannor. 



Of all the Myth Drannor sections, Nightingale Court was hit hardest during th fall 
of the city. Once, many large. important structures tood on all sides of th ourt, 
but all were destroyed during the war. Over the centuries, erosion and vegetation 
have consumed the ruins, and now only the memory of the once-majestic 
structures remains. 

For many years after the war, the only inhabitant of the ruined court was th 
spirit of Anorrweyn Evensong, head priestess of th Shrine of Mystra, who was 
killed when the temple fell. Time has not been kind, and the scavengers and 
beasts w ho dwell in Nightingale Court weaken her each year. Today, she is little 
more than a voice on the wind. and it is uncertain if anything can r store her 
benevolent presence. 

Quick Overview 
Nightingale Court 
Nightingale Court is the center of lizardfolk power in Myth Drannor, and you'll 
encounter many territorial fights between the lizardfolk and th ncroaching 
gargoyles. 

The spiritual leader of th lizardfolk, a twisted sorcerer named Malgi I Ii, also 
dwells here. He is the one who sent the lizardfolk into the Dwarven Dungeons 
on their quest for magical trinkets, and it is he who creat s th powerful ston 
lizardfolk. A madman by all accounts. he is a potent magic us r and always 
surround d by his adoring minions. 

You also find a spawn pool corrupting an ancient Sl1rine of Mystra. Free the 
shrine from the influence of th spawn pool to b gin the pro ess of restoring 
Anorrweyn Evensong. You return here s veral times during your quest. 

Then walk ba k through 111 Speculum Grounds to Sullymarsh in th east. 



Lizardfolk Tunnel 
The sl1ort Lizardfolk Tunnel leads into the depths of the Deep Halls. This is an 
excellent opportunity to return to th Dwarven Dungeon and finish some old quests. 
In particular. you can now trade with the ormyrr in the Sharpstick Room at location 
25 of the 4th level of th Dwarven Dungeons (make sure you kill d all the ores first). 
burn any vii books you're carrying on th Pyr of Silenc at location 47. and open 
the door at location 80 that requires the word of the Dragon. Once you have 
explored that room, you can op n doors sealed with the Glyph of Water (at 

lo ations 70 and 45 and find the treasures within. See Chapter 8 for d tails on all of 
thes tasks. 

'¢lunseon ltttlSter's Vlotes 
Nightingale Court 

taircases leading up or down 



0As soon as the party ent rs Nightingale Court. a lizardfolk taskmaster, a 
lizardfolk faith healer. and three lizardfolk warriors attack. They carry gold. The 
pathway to the east leads to location I 7 of the Speculum Grounds (Chapter I OJ. 

O AS the characters enter this amp, a human voice calls out and threatens them 
with his lizardfolk alli s. At last, you\re found the enigmatic Malgi Hi. lead r of the 
lizardfolkl In this camp, you face four stone lizardfolk, a lizardfolk faith healer, a 
lizardfolk taskmaster, three lizardfolk warriors, and Malgi Hi hims If. The stone 
lizardfolk carry a wand of /-/old Person. while Malgi Hi holds a potion of full 
healing, and a scroll of finger of death. 

0 Free the orang planet 
from this statue, and it 
flies back to th Orrery in 
the Spe ulum Grounds. 
The chest in th south of 
tt1is cl aring contains 
gold. and the cl1est to th 
north contains a Ring of 
Relinquishment. This is 
one of the few places to 
rest in the area. 

Ounbar this door to 
open t11e path into the 
Lizardfolk Tunn I. which 
starts in location 22 of 
tt1is chapter. Tl1e tunnel I ads 
into t11e o ep Hall of th 
owarv n Dungeons. 

0 Lizardfolk attack wl1en the 
party enters this tearing. The 
group consists of 
two lizardfolk faith healers. 
a lizardfolk taskmaster, two 
lizardfolk warriors. and 
two lizardfolk s aveng rs. 
They carry gold and a healing 
potion. ( e Tip at the top 
of then xt page.) 

r¢i 
Malgi Hi is a powerful s~lcaster, so move a 
single warrior within melee range of him as soon 
as possible. This keeps him from casting too 
many spells. Attack with only one warrior, as the 
rest are needed to face the stone lizardfolk 
attacking from the north. This is a tough fight, so 
use all your tricks here. Items that cast cone of 
cold, such as Borea's Blood or the Winter Blade, 
are especially useful at clearing the battlefield. 

~ip 
There are a couple treasures in the 
tunnel, but more importantly, this is a 
good opportunity to finish some quests 
in the Deep Halls that you couldn't 
complete before. Take the tunnel for 
now, and see the Quick Overview for a 
suggestion of quests to complete. 
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Ci) ar the olumn in the ent r 
of this clearing, you hear the 
Whisp ring Wind. also known as 
th Ear of Myth Drannor. The 
wind hears sounds from all over 
Myth Drannor. and it giv s you 
hints about wh re to find c rtain 
items in the an ient city. It talks 
for only a short time, but you can 
ask it mor questions if you 
r turn later. 

The encounter in location 
5 is easiest if you enter the 
clearing from the south 
instead of the east. 

0 Three stone lizardfolk and a lizardfolk geomancer attack the party here. 

()This is the ruined tempi of Mystra. You'll return her multiple times. and 
differ nt things o cur here depending on what you have accomplished. 

w11 n you first arriv here. you find that dark nagas have taken over the 
t mple. A spawn pool from th Pool of Radiance further orrupts the area. The 
nagas speak of silencing a voi e that was constantly "whining to Mystra," but if 
you call out to Mystra, the voice responds. At this. the nagas attack. Defeat 
them and smash their idol to break their hold on the temple and banish the 
spawn pool. Th chest h r contains a Sling +3, an idolon. and a suit of 
Leather Armor +3. As the party walks away, the voice calls out, "Where ar the 
faithful of MystraT 

When the charact rs 
return with a symbol of 
Mystra. found in Stillwater 
Shrin after your party 
has r turned and spoken 
to Fa ril and B riand, 
th y an place it upon 
th altar to summon th 
spirit of Anorrweyn 
Even ong, the voice they 
heard before. Anorrweyn 
lives in th past and an't 
talk for long, but she tells 
th party of a Ba lnorn 

These three dark nagas are a difficult 
fight. If you have it, use confusion to 
remove one or more of them from the 
battle. Otherwise, try to eliminate 
them one at a time to reduce the 
number of foes you face. Although 
easy to hit, they have a lot of hit 
points, so save your game first! 

nam d Mirod n ilverblade who might be able to help th m restore the Mythal. 
Sh t ach s th m th word of Necessity, which will allow the party to find him in 

th Elven Cata ombs (see Chapter I 9). She also asks the party to find her skull 
to help anchor her more firmly in the present (found in Chapter 1 6, location 89). 
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When you return with her skull. Anorrw yn begs you to find Miroden 
ilverblade, the Baelnom. After you have spoken to her, Anorrweyn bids you go 

10 speak to Harldain about creating a new gem of the weave. See Chapter 20 
for details. 

O Find a patch of healing moss on the ground here. 

® Lizardfolk are fighting with gargoyles over the idol here. Three lizardfolk 
taskmasters and a lizardfolk warlord face off against two gargoyles. 

~ This giant stone head is where you can finally cash in on the strange 
"idolons" you'Ve been colle ting. The statue spits out a magic ring for a h idolon 
1l1e party feeds to it. The statue randomly dispenses one of the following rings 
for each idolon: Beckon of Kelemuor, Bone of Myrkul, Breath of Kossuth, Bright 

Bane of Mellifleur, Cegilune's Peifume, Feather of Shor, Gears of Grumbar, Gong of 
Tyr. Gorgol's Asylum, Lens of Oghma, Oberon's Airy Lash, Olidammara's 

Whisper, Ring of Battening, Ring of Whiskers. Talona's Lashing Tongue, The 
n·embJe Ring, Torm's Tiny Circlet. Touch of Cyric, Turabin's Cleansing lrinket , and 
\\'hip-Ring of Louiatar. Additionally, if you return idolons to the ioun oracle (the 
giant stone head) after you have begun exploring the Lower Keep in the 
Catacombs, you can find five more powerful rings. They are: Arknor's Vile Voice, 
Fist of Saint Cuthbert, Garras· Keen Sigl1t, Misery's Embrace, and Stillness of 
Dawn. The oracle then reverts to the first list of rings. 

ID Four lizardfolk warriors are gathered around a dead gargoyl here. They 
carry the Obsidian Edge dagger. 

~ A lizardfolk warrior fights a losing battl here against two margoyles and 
three gargoyles. They set aside their differences to attack you. 

~ This door is barred from the other side. You eventually can op n it from 
location 90 in the Elven Catacombs Level 4 (The Prisons). 

~ 1\No margoyles and a gargoyle fight against a Jizardfolk faith healer, a 
lizardfolk taskmaster, a lizardfolk warlord, and two lizardfolk scavengers here. 
Simply pick off th weakened combatants one by one. 

~ This is !11 ntrance to a tomb for the Knights of Myth Drannor. It is now 
home to a family of five arraccats. Once the arraccats lie dead, loot th tomb. 
You find a Small Shield +3, a Light Mace +3, and Roderick's Walking Stick in a 
chest near the center of the room. 

Iii 1\No lizardfolk warriors, two lizardfolk faith healers , and a lizardfolk 
taskmaster guard this collapsed passageway. They carry no treasure. 
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~1Wo lizardfolk warriors, two lizardfolk faith l1ealers, and a lizardfo lk warlord 
patrol this s ction of the walkway. They carry gold. 

~This majesti tower is now a hollowed ruin. Despite its poor condition, 
however, it is better off than most buildings in this district. The party finds it 
d fensible enough to rest here safely. 

~ This doorway is locked from the other side and overgrown with grass. The 
party can open it from location 2 in the Castle Passage. 

m The spinning spire here is part of the ity-wide Orrery. 

Lizardfolk Tunnel 
~ Upon entering the tunnel here, you hear the hiss of 
lizardfolk warriors to the north. The doorway here connects 
to location 4 in Nightingale Court. 

~ A lizardfolk taskmaster, a lizardfolk fa ith healer, and three 
lizardfolk warriors live here. They have no treasure. 

~ The staircase here connects to location 80 in the 
D ep Halls. 

e Arriving in this passageway, the party is ambushed by 
two lizardfolk warriors. two lizardfolk scavengers, and two 
lizardfolk faith healers. They have a Siluerleaf Rod and a 
Siluerleaf Hatchet. 



Cfie1_pterr¢ wdve 

In 111 days of Myth Drannor's glory, Sullymarsh was a public park that featured a 
magnifi nt lak nourished by the city's elaborate water system. Over the 
centuries following the fall of the city and the collapse of the water system, the 
lake r vert d to its natural form: a swamp. 

ullymarsh is now home to packs of ormyrr, who are not hindered by the 
wet ground, and wl10 are strong enough to fend off the roaming packs of 
predator . However, lik the rest of the city, evil has spread to ullymarsh and 
corrupted the on e-p a eful ormyrr into something more sinister. 

Quick Overview 
Go north to 1 ar an ntrance to the bottom 1 vel of 
th Dwarven Dung ons. Opening pathways such 
as thi on mak s moving througl1out t11 ity 
much easi r. 

To th east is a group of ormyrr, I d by its 
elf-appoint d king, Pujik. The Ormyrr hav s t 

up camp by a spawn pool from the Pool of 
Radian e. Be car fut; th re is vii afoot h re. 
Visit th ormyrr s v ral times to reveal the vii 
and put it to r t. 

When you are finished. follow the winding 
walkways north to th Glim-Gard ns. 
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1) ,(). Staircases leading up or down 

0 Imm diately upon entering Sullymar h, your party is attacked by a gargoyle 
1 ader and four gargoyles. They carry a Cerulean Ring. The gateway h re leads 
back to location 4 of th Speculum Grounds in th west. 

f) 1Wo shambling ghasts, two skeleton lords, and two skeleton knights v nture 
out of the d pths of the Dwarven Dung ons and attack you h re . Th y carry 
only gold. 

C) This door is barred on the outer Sid . Removing the bar opens a path to 
lo ation 36 of the Deep Halls. 

0 A voice speaks of the legend of th bridge and how Hachaam s lorn held 
back the marauding hordes here. It tells your party of his wondrous sword. the 
Baneblade Faeruian. and laments its loss to the s avengers of the city. 

0 iwo an ient zombies and three shambling ghasts attack the party h re. 

• Like the oth r pires of the city, this one is a part of the orrery. 

r and two gargoyles atta k here. 



0Th party comes across two ormyrr here. They are not initially hostile, but 
t11ey d fend themselves when you attack. If they aren't killed here, they join a 
later fight, making it more difficult. 

0 Tl1is is the spawn pool where th ormyrr king, Pujik, has set up camp. He and 
his court are suspicious of your party, but they·re willing to let you prove yourself 
by eliminating a band of rogue ormyrr to the north who have been driven mad 
t)y greed. When you have performed the task, the following events occur: 
When your party returns, th king shows his true colors. Kya Mordrayn is 
exerting magical control over him and his trib through his axe, and she 
commands that you must die! When Pujik falls, his axe sl1atters, and Kya·s hold 
on Sullymarsh is broken. 
The spawn pool withers 
in defeat. The tribe 
hoards a Longspear +3 
and a Small Shield +2. 

once Pujik is dead, 
two ormyrrs approach 
and offer to trade with 
!he party. They sell 

Quiuers of Arrows +3, 
alue of critical healing, a 

Longbow +2, a Sling +3, 
and a Longspear +3. 

® The mad ormyrr tribe 
live among several skeletons of 
th ir kind. Unlike the others. these 
three ormyrr attack the party on 
sight. They carry a Handaxe +3. 

~ A mysterious gre n stone is 
atta h d to the end of a wooden 
pole here. Breaking t11e pole 
releases the stone, and it flies 
back to the Orrery in the 
peculum Grounds. 

® This path leads north to 
lo ation I in the Glim-Gardens. 

rtfip 
Ormyrr are extremely powerful melee 
fighters who get five attacks per round. 
Thin their numbers, or this large group 
quickly takes down your characters. They 
bunch up, so hit many of them at once 
with spells such as fireball and cone of cold. 
While your magic users pummel them 
with sorcery, have your warriors gang up 
on one ormyrr at a time. 

These renegade ormyrr aren't too happy to see 
your party. 
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In th days of Myth Drannor. this region held a grand mansion with majestic 
gard ns that magically healed the spirits and bodies of weary travelers. The 
mansion and its surrounding stru tures w re destroyed during th fall of Myth 
orannor. In th enturi s since, creatures have carried off th loose stones to 
barricad their homes, and what was left has been cov red by vegetation. The 
one benevolent gardens were forever twisted, and their gifts now come with a 

inister price. 

Quick Overview 
Th Glim-Gardens are full of minor quests of 
int rest to the party. one are r quired to restore 
Myth Drannor. but all promise adventure and 
make the path ah ad easier to walk. 

When exploring th ruins of the mansion. a 
se tion of ground gives out below you. dropping 
you into a basement. Ov rrun with und ad, th 
basement also holds numerous tr asures, 
including th tone Mouth. which allows you to 
communicate with talkative gargoyl s. 

To th northeast is the tomb of a wigl1t and 
a frozen paladin under its curse. To the 
southeast is the Thirsty Ground. which is all 
t11a t remains of the fabl d gardens. When you 
have finished your explorations. travel west to 
Windrider Glade. 
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1} .{} Staircases leading up or down 

The Glim-Gardens 
0 Tl1is pathway leads to location 4 in Sullymarsh (S e hapt r 12). 

f) Gargoyles and undead fight on the grass here. Thr e margoyles and two 
gargoyles face a ghoul, two gl1asts, and a shambling ghast. Th winner tak s a 
healing potion and gold. 

0Thi fountain will be active after the party 
restores the pump house in the ourtyard of 
tl1e House of Gems (se Chapter t 5). Once it is 
active, you meet Plinshree, a water naiad who 
ask.5 for your help retrieving h r wat rbells. 

These bells are behind the doors sealed 
with the Glyph of Water in locations 45 and 
70 in the Deep Halls (see Chapter 8) and 
location 45 in the Halls of Stone (see Chapter 
7). Plinshree trades treasures to the party for 
ea h wat rbell they restor . For the first bell, 
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she gives a e kla e of Odoacer. For the s cond bell. she gives a Ring of 
Calming . For the third bell , she gives a Dagger of Ritual, and if you visit Plinshree 
after d f ating Pelendralaar (see Chapt r 23). she will give you a rar it m called 
the Jewel of ammaster. Another of Plinshree·s fountains lies in locat ion I 10 in 
the Main Halls of the Dwarven Dungeon. 

0 These stairs I ad to location 2 in th Windrider Glade (see Chapter t 4). 

G Three ghoul and three shambling ghasts attack the party here. 

0 As you step onto this pedestal , the ground gives way, dropping you into the 
basement of th mansion. All chara ters tak Io points of damage and wind up 
in location t 8 of the An ient Tomb. 

0 Aft r fighting through the Ancient Tomb and opening the doors seal d with the 
Glyph of Song in th I tails of Stone. th party emerg s in the Glim-Gardens at this 
door. Four shambling ghasts immediately attack. 

0 A hug group of skeletons practices 
ancient military drills here. but breaks 
formation to atta k the party. Your party 
must defeat fiv sk I ton knights and 
five skeleton lords. Your enemies hold 
a healing potion. 

0 A shambling gha t, two skeleton lords. 
and three an i nt zombies lurk behind 
th ruins of th ston amphitheater. 

~ Find a pat h of blueglow healing 
moss here. 

m 1\NO Skel ton lords and four ghasts 
block the doorway to this tomb. Inside. 
the party finds th preserved body of 
Eadred. the paladin. His voice informs 
the party that h is h Id by the final sp II 
of a defeated wight. I le and his lord. 
Hachaam S lorn. d feated the wight , but 

There are numerous 
worthwhile treasures in the 
Ancient Tomb. Explore it now, 
then finish clearing the Glim
Gardens of evil. 

Area spells such as fireball 
and lightning bolt are 
especially useful here, as is 
turning undead. 

Hacl1aam was aught by the spell and froz n . To free his lord, Eadred took the 
sp II upon himself and has been in th tomb ver since. If a chara ter grasp tile 
sword. Eadr d is t free and joins th party. But , bear in mind that the character 
who grasps th sword takes Eadred's pla e. At any time. Eadred can grasp the 
sword again and fr whomever sa rificed their fre dom for his. He wears 
Chainmail +2 and Gauntlets of Dexterity. 



e An ore warlock and two ore sergeants have mastered the art of controlling 
undead and now command a group of four ancient zombies and two shambling 
gl1asts, which they immediately turn upon the party. 

~ Th se four shambling ghasts, like many undead, are drawn to the Thirsty 
Ground to the south . Tor ach it, the party must defeat them. 

ID ix ghasts dw II on this ruined structure, and they attack the party with gusto. 

11) Tl1i is the Thirsty Ground. It is all that remains of the grand gardens that 
once surrounded the mansions. It can still heal travelers, but it's cursed with an 
in atiable thirst for blood. It can cast restoration, remoue curse. and resurrection , 
but drains hit points in payment. It steals 2 I HP for the Blood Lesson and the 
Blood Blessing. For Fiona's Kiss. it takes away all but 1 HP. 

~ Three margoyles and a gargoyle have 
1aken refuge in what remains of this structure. 
and th y attack the party to protect it. 

~ Tl1is walkway leads north to location 1 of 
111 I lous of Gems Courtyard (se Chapter 15). 

Ancient Tomb 

1} .lJ. Staircases leading up or down 0 Secret door 

Follow this path after you 
have explored the 
Windrider Glade and 
returned to Stillwater. 

al) This is the b ginning of the Ancient Tomb, where the party lands after falling 
through the ground in location 6. 



}lrima's Offkia( Stmt~ gui<k 

di) Powerful und ad attack as soon as the party opens the door to this room. II 
takes everything the party has to defeat the two ghasts, two master shadows. 
and the spectre. The chest the undead guard is trapped with a cone of cold 
spell. It contains the ecklace of Safe Footfalls, which allows you to navigate the 
trapruns in Chapter 18 with great r ease, and the tone Mouth. which allows the 
party to communicate with gargoyles. 

i$) A dark naga makes this room home. The party has faced wors before. so 
the dark naga should go down with little trouble. It guards two chests. Th one 
on the left is trapped with poison pit and contains Gauntlets of Ogre Size and 
Boots of the Tortoise. The right chest is also trapped with poi on spit and 

ontains Alaric's Charm. Th wall in the northeast of this room is a secret door. 

m In this hidden room. the 
party finds the treasures of 
Jeld Asturien, Priest of 
Lathander the Morninglord. 
The ch st contains the 
Blade of Destruction and a 
suit of Arcane Mail . 

room, if there ever was 
one, has long since been 
destroyed in the fighting 
for Myth Drannor and the 
g neral d cay of the city. 

suits of armor in Myth Drannor 
because it does not impair arcane 
spellcasting, making it perfect for 
sorcerers, especially multiclass sorcerer 
warriors. Of course, a robed sorcerer 
in platemail appears as a very 
formidable adversary to any onlooker. 

~ Four skeleton lords. the w akest creatures in the Ancient Tomb, attack t11e 
party here. The cl1 st is open but must b smashed to retrieve an idolon. 

~ On of the two rooms h re is filled with blinding light, the o ther filled with 
stifling darkness. The light appears to be coming from a chest , and if the pany 
c loses the chest, the light is dispelled and a master spectre atta ks from the 
second room. Defeating the master spectre breaks th spell of darkness in t11e 
second room, allowing the party to retri ve the Singing Word scroll from a table 

GJ This door is sealed with the Glyph of ong. Find the Singing Word. which 
unlocks it . on a table in location 24. 

f?C This doorway leads to location 13 in the Halls of Stone (see Chapter 7). After 
ent ring this door. th party stands near a doorway leading back to lo ation 25 

in the Ancient Tomb. 



Oiayt~ Sourteen 

The Windrider Glade i set on a rais d platform in th center of th ity, 
equidistant from Castl Cormanthor. the House of Gems. and the Sp culum. In 
t11e old days of Myth Drannor, it was a public park dedicated to peace and 
diversity of religion. and it housed many shrin s. with the Tempi of Shaundakul 
being the greatest. But during the war, its central location mad the Windrid r 
Glad on of the most fiercely contested zones in the city. Destructive magic 
unleashed in battle toppled spir s. razed buildings, and shatt red walkways . 

Only the Temple of Shaundakul has withstood the ravag s of tim . and only 
because it is watched by a long line of guardian naga protectors. R cently, the Pool 
of Radiance's corrupting influ nee has invaded the glade, and despite th efforts of 
ils prot ctors, it has become a haven for the corrupt and unclean. But witll som 
effort from those pur at heart , some of its former glory can be restored. 

Quick Overview 
Immediately upon entering the Windrid r Glad . you are met by Odelinde, wl1om 
Caalenfaire told you to seek out. She requ sts your assistan e in r taking h r 
shrine. which has b en invaded by ores. H Ip her, and she will assist you in 
your quest. he knows much about Myth Drannor and can tell many useful ta! s. 

You can op n a locked doorway to th Halls of Light, and a group of 
gargoyles will challenge you for a significant treasure if you have t11 Stone 
Mouth and can und rstand their languag . 

Finally, to th northwest is a drawbridge that allows asy a ces to Faeril 
and Beriand, who may know som thing of th eth real voice you heard at the 
l1rine of Mystra in Nightingal Court. When you have m t with th m again, travel 

ea t to the House of Gems through the Glim-Gardens. 
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'¢lun~eon lV\CtSter's Vlotes 

'fr .ij.. Staircases leading up or down 

0 The winding pathway to the outh 1-ier leads to location s of the Sp culum 
Grounds (see Chapter IO). 

e Odelind th guardian naga meets the parry her . She tells the parry 1-iow 11 r 
shrine has been taken over by ores, and how the spawn pool that erupted near the 
sl-irine sapped her strength, preventing h r from freeing the shrin . She bes eches tl1e 
party to help her. The path to the east here leads to location 4 of the Glim-Gardens. 

0 Tl-iis is the Temple of haundakul. It has been overrun by an orog guard man. 
two orogs, two ore sergeants, an ore captain, an 
or shaman, and an ore warlo k. Tl-iey carry a 
Scimitar +2 and a scroll of bu//' strength . When 
they are defeated and th party destroys the idol 
on 11-ie altar. the spawn pool's link to the area is 
destroyed, and it retreats to the Pool of Radian 
Odelinde, in thanks. heals and rests the party. She 
has useful tales about the history of 11-ie city. and 
tells the party about the Myt11al and how it was 
orrupted. She also puts a name to th 

Mystra in Nightingal Court (se Chapt r I I, location 8), telling them it was 
Anorrweyn Evensong, Priestes of My tra. he suggests the party go to Harldain 
in th House of Gems to the northeast for more help. She, lik Beriand. know 
numerous tales of th surrounding area. 

0 An or aptain and two ore warlocks guard this chest. It contains an idolon 
and the Firemeet Ceremonial Key, which you use in lo ation 8 . 

} (l 



Cfk1pter 14: '1Jin~ri~r gcaae 

Oiwo ore sergeants, an orog healer, and three orog guardsmen attack tl1e 
party 11 re. 

(:t iwo gargoyle I aders and two gargoyles have set up a blockade on these 
teps. but th y're no match for the party. 

0 A huge group of gargoyles are fighting to r p I three anci nt zombi s from 
1l1eir terri tory. Ther are seven gargoyles and a margoyle. After a few rounds, 
two more gargoyles join in . When all enemies are defeated, the party finds a 
.Jeweled Dagger +2. 

0 This locked door requires th Firemeet C remonial Key, found in location 4 . It 

leads to location I 2 in the Halls of Light (s e Chapter 9). From this sid . the party 
can open the door that was locked to th m b fore. 

0 Three margoyles await the party at the top of the steps of this stru ture. 
Neither chest h re contains anything useful. However, there is gold on the 
ground nearby. 

~ This spire, like the other spires in Myth Drannor, is part of the Elven Orrery, 
which lets the party travel qui kly around Myth Drannor aft r it is repair d. 

~ lWo more margoyles attack th party here. They carry Ricimer:s Barrier. 

® lWo skeleton lords and two shambling ghasts block this walkway. 

~ Tl group of gargoyles h re speaks if th party has th Stone Mouth (found at 
location 1 9 of the Glim-Gard ns. in the Anci nt Tomb; see Chapter 13). They ask the 
party if they are th great ones who have cau ed so much carnage in th city. If the 
chara ters say they are. the gargoyles mention that the Tusk-Lord will be pl sed, 
then offer a tribut in a box that r quires a lWisted Iron Key. The box contains a red 
ston that. when released, mes away to the Orr ry device in th peculum Grounds. 

~ Th Tusk-Lord the gargoyles mention d confronts you here. He resp cts 
your party's pow r. but plans to take it for himself by defeating all of you. When 
he falls. the party finds the lWisted Iron Key on his corpse. 

m This walkway I ads to Castl Cormanthor. However, the drawbridg is 
rais d, so th party cannot pass. 

~ l\.Vo margoyles and two gargoyles attack here. 

fl Attempting to read this marred sign trigg rs magic that lowers the drawbridge 
to Stillwater. allowing the party to return and speak to Faeril and Beriand again. It 

conn cts to location 7 in Stillwater (see Chapt r 5). 

«l) The walkway in this direction is broken. The party will have to find another 
way to Castle Cormanthor. 
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Th House of Gems was once the great meeting hall of Myth Drannor·s dwarves. 
Many of the city's nonmagical systems, such as the massive waterworks and 
lighting systems, were controlled and maintained from within the House of 
G ms. Due to its solid dwarven construction and massive size, most of the keep 
survived the fall of Myth Drannor, though th grounds around it have 
deteriorated. 

Due to the deadly traps and mechanical protections in the House of Gems. it 
has avoid d defilement from Myth Drannor's newer inhabitants. Recently, the Cult 

of the Dragon has taken control of the Room of Words on the top floor of the 
tower, where the dwarves once stored all the Words of Power to the many 
prote tive glyphs around the city. 

Quick Overview 
The House of Gems Round Tower 
Your party first enters the round tower from within 
th Halls of Light in the Dwarven Dungeons. The 
cult mages insid have the skeletal arm with the 
Ring of Calling that you need to open the Seal of 
Mythanthor and exit the Dwarven Dungeons. Climb 
tl1 tower and take it from them. The top of the 
tower contains some worthwhile treasure. 

_prt1!1C1£11)111CS.C0111 
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The House of Gems Ground 
The grounds r very straightforwmci. Cl Ar th<" unciend from the nr a before 

. Aft r you find your wny to thr roof. restor the an i nt 
pumping sy t m. d s troying anotl1er sp<'lwn ponl in the- 11rncess. 

The House of Gems 
Tile fir t floor of the House of Gems f nlltrrs srvernl cieC1rlly trnps and 
m hani al def nses. Defeat th m and limb the stnirs to th 2nd floor. wher 

you find I larldain. You l1ave to cle;msr thf' rium11 system of corruption b fore 
he'll talk to you. but it's worth th ffort: 1 tnrlrlnin h<'ls numrrnus pi c s of u ful 
information, tl1 tarstone to omplet thC' Wizmci's Tore. C1nci som extrem ly 
powerful magic it ms for sale. 

After you have spoken to l larldain, r tt trn to th Dwarven Dung ons and 
fini h th last r maining quest: Plinshre- ·s wate-rh !Is. To find th first one. 
enter the l lalls of Light through th Rounci Tnwe-r And 
walk west to th Rhonglyn Room. Go to thr Hrillc; nf 

ion through th Rhonglyn Room nnci go nort11 
10th last d or s aled by th Glyph of Wnter At 
location 45. Tl1 n go to locations 76 and 79 
of 111 Deep I tall . Wh n you hav 

collect d all t11r waterbells, go bnck to 
Plinshre ·s fountain at location 3 in the- Glim-
Garden to oll t your reward . 

When you have spoken to 
Plinsl1r e. go a ross th overland 

south and west . peak to 
\norrweyn at th hrin of Mystrn 
and turn in any idolons for Fading 
Rings at t11 st n idol. Finally, 
return to Ualair's ire! in t11e 
. p culum Grounds and use th 

completed Wizard's Tor to op n a 
pas age to t11 Elven ata ombs. 
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'iPunseon WlllSter's Vlotes 
The House of Gems 
Round Tower 

Inside the Round Tower of the House of Gems 

0 Upon entering th ground noor of the Hous of G m Round Tow r. th part\ 
is attacked by four skel ton lords. Th door to th ast leads to location 37 in 
the Halls of Light. The stairway leads up to location 3 on the tower's 2nd floor. 

Return to this room after escaping th Owarven Dungeons to meet four 
or gs. They sp ak about th wickedn ss of th ult and ask you to join tl1em 111 

th ir fight against it. Th also sp ak about the 11 Im Cleauer. whi h you an help 
th m r tri v from th Cult. If you agr e to 11 Ip th m , they will join your fight. 
Proceed to the Halls of Light and find th m at lo ation 29 (or an unnumber d 
location south ast of location 33) pr par d to begin their raid. 

E) This door is locked from the other side. Wh n it is unlocked. it leads to 
location 18 in th I louse of Gems. 

0Three soulless orogs attack th party h r on 1 vel 2. Stairs I ad up to lo atio1• 
4 on the 3rd floor and stairs lead down to lo ation I on the I st floor. 



0 n1is is the Room of words. Th 
t11ree cult mages here ar 
speaking all the words in th 
room in an attempt to 
remove the Ring of Calling 
from the skeletal arm, but to 
no avail. They arry the Eye 

of Ranman and the sk letal 
arm with the Ring of Calling. 
If the party knows th word 
of Oblivion. taught by 
Caal nfaire in the Hall o f 
Wizards, the word speaks 
its If and the party re eiv s 
the Ring of Calling . 
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These three mages are a tough fight. 
Spread your characters out as soon as 
you enter this level to keep the mages 
from blasting you with area effect spells 
such as fireball. Have a warrior close to 
melee range with each mage right 
away to minimize their ability to cast 
spells, then weaken them all gradually 
until they fall. 

0 This is the roof of the Round Tower. I Iere the 
party faces two gargoyles. They ar hiding som 
gold and the Gauntlets of Light Burden. 

The House of Gems Grounds 

The grounds area surrounding the House o f Gems 

primct9mn s.corn 



The interior of the House of Gems 

0 This is th entrance to the House of Gems grounds from location 1 7 of the 
Glim-Gard ns. 

Q This door leads to location 1 7 in the House of Gems interior. Safekeep Halls. 

O TWo ghasts and two shambling ghasts atta k the party here. 

O TWo ancient zombi s, two skeleton lords, and two ghasts loiter on this plain. 
They carry a small amount of gold. 

~ This structure has b en taken over by undead, who have kill d th previous 
upants and are now eating them. TWO shambling ghasts are ating a 

gargoyle. and to the east. three more shambling ghasts and two an ient zombies 
are eating a dead ormyrr. All attack the party when disturbed. They have a 

ta/wart Shield among their treasures. Rest in the two hollowed-out huts. 

Q) Thr e skeleton lords guard a chest holding the Tali man Staff. This ruin is 
on of the only safe places in which to rest in the overlands. 

e Five ghasts and two ancient zombies infest this court yard. The statue here 
requires a hinged device to open it , so the party must return after finding it. ee 

hapter 20 for details. 

~ The party encounters four ghasts and three ancient zombies. 

G) Four skel ton lords and a shambling gl1ast dwell in the shad of this awning. 

~ This door leads from the roof of the Hous of Gems to location 20 in the 
int rior. Make your way h re after exploring the interior, Hearthhame Halls. 

G; TWo margoyles attack as the party follows this parapet. 

~ Th party omes across anot11er spawn pool here. Someone pinn d the 
orps of a woman to the sid of the pump house with a Flame Blade. The spawn 

pool was drawn to the symbol of corruption . Four arraccats and a black arraccat 
were drawn to th twist d totem by the pool and have made their n st around it. 
Tod stray the pool , d feat the arraccats and destroy their nests. Remove th 
Flam Blade from tl1e corpse, freeing th womans spirit and destroying th pool. 
Witl1 th pool gone, the pump house returns to working order. 

pnn agam~S.Cl)ll1 



The House of Gems 
ID A dwarven statue guards th entry to th Safek ep Halls . Like the Lifespring 
Guardian , it is a powerful gol m , capable o f taking and dealing tremendous 
physical dam age. and immune to all magi . It is the primary reason the House o f 
Gems hasn't been overrun by scavengers in the centuries sin e the fall of the 
ci ty. When defeat d, the golem drops the Axe of the Phoenix and a Copper Key, 
which w ill unlock the door 
to the next room. 

~ This room is a giant 
lightning trap. When the 
party steps into the room, 
massive arcs of lightning 
hoot continuously from the 

walls. The floor is littered 
with the bones o f former 
victims. A d v ice on the 
opposite side of the room 
will disable the trap if the 
party has the Pass Key. 

® This room is free o f 
traps. The chest in the 
middle of the room contains 
the Pass Key the party 
needs to d isable the 
lightning trap in the previous 
room. The door to th east 
is barred on this s ide and 
lets the party move freely 
into and out of th tower. 
The staircases I ad up to 
location 20. 

~ When you enter this room , the 
I learthhame Hall . you see the ghost 
of Harldain. Because he is frozen, he 

Mob the dwarven statue with 
your warriors. Equip the Mountain 
Fist if you have it. Have the rest of 
your characters focus on healing. 
Use bull's strength to pump up 
your fighters. 

To deal with this room, have one 
character with lots of hit points 
and a good Reflex saving throw 
bonus (such as a monk, paladin, 
or rogue) run across the lightning 
bolts and disable the trap before 
the res of the par:tY crosse 

can only stu tter. Th stairs on the east side of 
the room lead down to location t 9. and the door to the 
west leads to the roof of the House o f Gems, 
location 14 . 
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When the pump house is fre d from corruption. Harldain returns to normal. 
The pool slow d the pump house, thus slowing Harldain. whose spirit is tied to 
the ancient dwarven machinery. He t tis the party about the Elven Orrery. a great 
ma hine that. when operational, allows p ople to teleport a ross the city in 
moments. He explains that the colored stones the party has found are pieces of 
the Orr ry, and he frees the blue Orrery stone the party has been carrying since 
th beginning of the adventur . H also has sugg stions about where to find the 
remaining stones. Harldain tells the party how to use the completed 
Wizard's Tore to nter the Elven Cata ombs at 

alair's Circle in the Speculum Grounds, 
and he gives them the 
Starstone to complete the 
Wizard's Tor th party found in 
location I 19 of the Dwarven Dung 

magic items for sale, including 
the hield of House Starym , the 
Lancer's Guard. a suit of Full Plate +4, 

Olortynnal's Heartmail . a Longbow +3, 

//dacer's Satin Gloves. and Ranman's 
Meditation (this needs to be add d to 
a monk's inventory to be ffective) . 



Chcpt~ Sixteen 

You enter the catacombs through the amphitheatre in the Speculum Grounds. 
and are immediately in another world. The Elven Cata ombs were er ated to 
provide space in which to do the Castle Cormanthor's work: hid prisoners, 
furnish work space for re lusiv mages. and bury elven heroes who couldn't b 
buried under the sun. Level I is home to a large family of drow Ives. a 
contingent of cult members. and various undead who have ncroached on this 
area over the years . 

Quick Overview 
Orog Rebels 
South of where you enter the dungeon is the hideout of a group of orog reb Is 
making trouble for the cult on this 1 vel of t11e dungeon . You 
see signs of the group's work as you explore. It is not 
hostile to you. and there are several useful treasures 
and keys in and around the group's hideout. 

The Cult Torture Chamber 
tn this region, the cult is creating soul! ss 
orogs from the orogs that it's captured. This 
makes it the primary target for the roaming 

bands of orog reb ls 10 the south. When you ent r 
this area. you walk in on a heated battl between 
orog maraud rs and cult members. 
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The Cult Stronghold 
The Cull Stronghold is a linear, straightforward area. The cult members ar 
weakened by their battles with the orogs, so strike them a blow. Tear through 
their camp, defeat any cult members you find. and take th ir treasure. It wi ll 
om in handy in your future explorations. 

The White Orrery Planet 
At last you have the opportunity to complete th Orrery machine that Harldain 
told you about. When it is finished, you can warp between spinning spires 
anywhere in th city. Don't get too xcited, how ver, as the white planet is in a 
treasure trove protected by a large horde of powerful monsters. Ready your 
weapons. because this fight is going to b tough! 

The Undead Prison 
Due to its se ure location in the center of the level , this ar a of the Catacombs 
was once used by th elves to hold various prisoners. Since the fall of the city. it 
has been overrun with undead. 

Ghosts of the Past 
As you explore the far west of the dungeon. you noti e that this area is free of 
undead or monst rs, but the once-stately walls have been destroyed in a 
cataclysm. The spirits of Myth Drannor confront you here. then give you their 
blessing as your exploration continues to the lower levels. 

The freth Drow Stronghold 
This incredibly difficult stronghold is full of powerful 
drow, including guards. commanders. assassins, 
inquisitors. and more. Defeating these enemies is 
very difficult without The Sacred Staff of 
Sunlight and other weapons you will find 
on levels 2, 3, and 4, so leave most of this 
stronghold for lat r. You have to conquer it 

v ntually, it's just a qu stion of when. 
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fr -0 Staircases leading up or down 0 Secret door 
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Orog Rebels 
QThis round room is wh re you appear after warping into the Elven Catacomb 
from Ualair's ircle in the Speculum Grounds, location 14 (see Chapter I 0). 

0 A lich lives here and protects its treasures fiercely. There is a Large hield +4 

and a Greataxe +2 on the ground. The cl1est is trapped and contains a large sum 
of gold and a potion of full healing. 

0 Entering this hallway, th party finds a pile of Cult of the Dragon soldi rs 
burning on a pyre. Th y are recently dead, so whoev r killed them must still be 
n arby. 

0 In this room. one of a series of suites once used to temporarily hous 
important dwarven visitors. 111 party en ounters a single mohrg. His coffin holds 

gold, gems. and a taff of Flame. 

Qiwo margoyles attack th party in this room. They possess g ms and a 
potion of moderate healing . The door in th northwest of this room requires the 
Gre nish Copp r Key. The Greenish Copper K y is held by the orogs at location 
6, but you have to kill them to g t it. 

• These rooms are the hideout for orog r bels, who are current ly resting 
betw en cult harassment outings. After the orog rebels r alize that you are not 
cult members. th y are v ry to! rant, even allowing the party to take supplies 
from their hideout. However. if th party b comes hostile, th rebels will fight 
back viciously. The first two rooms hous four orog maraud rs, an orog 
marauder boss. an orog marauder big boss. an orog marauder hoodoo. and an 
orog marauder brute. The chest in th barracks holds healing potions. a Ring of 

trength. and the Old Elven Key. The orogs have the Greenish Copp r Key: you·n 
11av to kill th m to get it. 

0 The remaining two rooms of th orog hideout house two orog marauders. an 
orog maraud r boss, and an orog marauder brute. They are part of the same 
party in location 6, so don't attack them if they hav n't attacked first. The table 
holds a Greataxe +2 and an orog dungeon map that giv s general locations of 
111 cult and drow elves on I vel I. The two chests contain a Large hield +2 and 
a Battleaxe + I . 

(i)The two master wraiths that atta k th party in this room ar the spirits of 
long-dead elv n warriors whose final task was to guard th stairway to 111 
surfa e to th very end. They continue th ir duty ven in death. The stairs here 
lead to the formerly barred door at location 15 in 111 Spe ulum Grounds (see 
Chapter IO). 



0 The well here contains a wand of Stinking Cloud and a Ring of Stamina. 

di) This is the forward vanguard of the drow fortress on this level. A drow elf 
steps out of an unnatural cloud of darkness and threatens the party. If the party 
tells her that sl1e is the one who will die, she brings a couple of her warriors out 
of t11e darkness. If the party continu s to taunt her, sh drops h r darkness. 
giving the party an advantage. B rgos (the drow elf) is joined by eight Freth drow 
commandos, two guard arraccats. and a Freth drow high priest. They carry the 
Silver Spider Key. a suit of Drow Chainmail + I . a Drow Shortsword + I , and some 
healing salves. 

~ There are some corpses on the ground, but both of these rooms are safe 
places to rest. 

The Cult Torture Chamber 
® Fifteen zombies and a zombie lord pray to a dark god at this ruined temple . 
The zombie lord carries a Wand of Slay Liuing, and there is gold in the back 
room. 

® To open this door, you must have the Rusty Elven Key, which is found in 
location I 7. 

~ This door requires the Old Elv n Key, which can b found in the orog rebels' 
hideout at location 6. 

~ Six wights and four zombies attack the party here. 

~ This stairway leads down to location I on level 2 of the Elven Catacombs. 

~ This room contains a freshly dead 
cull soldier and some mundane 
weapons scattered about. There is also 
a note to Lieutenant Garesh. The chest 
in the middle of the room contains the 
Rusty Elven Key. 

® The fountains in this room impart a 
number of magical benefits on 
characters who drink from them. The 
fountains grant boons of restoration 
(front left, one charge), shield of faith 
(front right, one charge), cure critical 
wounds (back left, three charges). and protection from euil (back right, three 
charges). 



~ TWo orog marauder brutes and an orog marauder boss fight a cult archmage 
in this room. Terrible experiments are being performed on orogs here, and these 
marauders have come to free their brothers . After the fight . you'll find a croll of 
firebaJ/ and the Staff of Firestorms . 

e TWO soulless orogs defend the ir cult masters against two orog marauder 
brutes and an orog marauder big boss. The furnace in this room contains a Ring 
of Teeth. A thorough search of the room will unveil a scroJJ of invisibility sphere, a 
Great Warhammer +4, and a note. 

m An orog marauder fights against a soulless o rog here. Five chests are in this 
room. The leftmost two do not contain anything. Of the remaining three, the 
rightmost chest is locked and contains gems and healing potions. The middle 
remaining chest is trapp d with con of cold and locked; it contain a Ring of 
Dodging and various mundane gear. The final chest is trapped with fireball and 
locked; it ontains Boots of Stalking, a battleaxe, and a couple of daggers. A 
shelf contains a scroll of bull 'S strength. 

The Cult Stronghold 
~ A cult mage and four soulless orogs patrol this area. You may or may not 
encounter them. To the southeast, the party meets Tudo and Nottle. arguing (as usual) 
over the treasure from some cult mages they have dispatched. At this point, add Tudo 
to your party. H is a high-I vel rogue who can help disarm traps and fmd secret doors. 

~ The door to this room is locked; 
th lock can be picked or the door 
smashed. 

On the table is a Dagger +I and a 
note to Lieutenant Garesh threatening 
him unless he can deal with the orog 
rebels. There are also two chests . 
The chest on the northwest wall is 
locked and contains a Small Shield +I . 
The chest on the northeast wall is 

Picking locks gives your 
rogue experience. When you 
have a choice between 
picking a lock and breaking it 
open, pick it! 

trapped with lightning bolt and locked; it contains a Dagger +3. 

~ The door to this room is locked: pick the lo k or smash the door. The Jail 
Cell Key is inside. Six cult soldiers, a cult archmage, and a cult lieutenant lurk 
outside the cell. 

G) Four ghouls. four wights. and a ghast attack t11e party as they try to exit 
the area. 



e The chesl in !his room is empty, exc pt for Cl note saying thett lhings are 

being stolen. 

~ Five ghouls and two ghas1s feect on rlf'etcl cult memhf'rs in this room. 

C?l The door to this room is locked: pi k thf' lork or smetsh lhf' cioor. The k gs in 
!his room, from left to right, can restore, strength .n . anct hf'etl the chetra ters who 

drink from th m. for one charg ea h keg. 

~ This secret room has a numb r of useful treasures. Ther ar scrolls on th 
booksh Ives, and the t11r ch sis conletin gems. hf'Clling potions, and 1l1e Crypt 
Cleanser mace. All the chests are lockeci. however, so hring et rogue or a 

weapon 10 break them op nl 

~ A cult mage and his two soulless orog minions cittetck the petrty here. 

m A Cult mage. IWO CUit Oldiers, etnd two snullrc;c; orogs etrf' working in this 

dish veled storage room when th petrty finrls them. Th kf'g in this room h al 

a chara ter who drinks from it. 

G This ou1-0f-the-way corner houses 1wo coffins. whirh rontciin et Longbow +2 

and a littl gold. 

Q') Both doors into this room ar lockf'ci. A cult mage anct his two oulle s orog 

minions live her . 

~ Tl1e hest in this room holds a Rinq of nc:fens<>. a Rusty Kf'y, and a Bronze 
Key. The door to th south is lock d: pick th lork or smetsh the door. 

«; A cult mage and his lwo soulle s orog minions dwell here. 

~ This elven tomb is prot cted by i'ln i'lnrient warning th<1t hris kept lh ult out 
of ii so far. Inside ar six sarcophagi, ea h with i'l valuethl treasure that once 

belonged to their occupants. The vi'lrious tomb.c; contain the Ring nf the 
Protectect. Bloodbow. the Armor of Shacinws. a ShiC'lrl of Purity, the Hamm r of 
Ju tice. and a Scimitar of laying. As you exit thr tomh, you i'lre a11ack d by 
wraiths. one for each sarcophagus yo11 loo1ect. Loot a single s;:ircophagus and 

then leave, unleashing a ingle wrnilh at et time. 

G A cull mage and two soulless orogs gunrct this room. Th y hav a Ring of 
Defi nse, a Rusty Key, and a Bronze K y. A Bronze Key is rrquired 10 op n the 

door to lhe east. 

~ ome gems Ii on this table, and thr foi intnin c;:istc; h111/'.c; strength on one 
wl10 drinks from it. Youn ed a Bronz Kry. which is in lori'ltion 37, to op n the 

trapped chest. After all that troubl . the only thing it cont et ins is et potion of 
neutralize poi on . 
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G) As you exit this room, you may surprise a ult war party onsisting of a cult 
archmage, two cult lieut nants, six cult soldier elit s. and three soull ss orogs. 
They are likely on their way to confront the rebel orogs, and as such. carry no 
treasure. This encounter doesn't always occur, as these cult members ar on 
patrol. moving about this area. 

~ Five ult soldiers and a cult quartermaster reside in the three rooms of this 
barracks. 

Q) The hest to the south in this room holds a cult map of th 1st level of the 
atacombs. The middle chest holds a Dagger +2. The north ch st is trapped 

with poison, and holds just a few gold pieces. 

m The southernmost chest in this room is locked and ontains gold. The 
middle chest contains an Elven Royal eek.lac (a nonmagical trinket) . Th third 

hest holds some g ms and a threatening note to the local cult leader. 

4D The stairway here onn cts to locations of the Elven atacombs's 2nd level 
ee Chapter I 7). 

The door to this room is 
ked. Pick the lock or smash 
door. The chest inside is 

ock d and requires th Old 
ron Key, which is in the next 
room. There are gemstones 
insid the chest. The fountain 
here an heal a character. 

~ A cult mage is in this room. 
and a couple of soulless orogs 

This stairway leads to a small 
cult base on the level 2. 
Exploring it is optional, but it's 
good experience, and you can 
enter it only by this staircase. 

hover outside the door to the south. The chest here is trapped with /igl1tning bolt 
d lock d; it contains two potions of remouefear and an idolon. The cult mage 

carries a salue of remoue paralysis, a Staff of Halt Undead, and a hield of Purity. 

· • The two soulless orogs carry the Brass Key. It opens the door on the south 

This s cret room is the final resting pla e of a myst rious archer. whos 
rps carries a suit of Leather Armor +3, a nonmagical shortbow. and an Arrow of 

ire Flatulence. Beware of the mohrg and three wights waiting outside this door. 
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~ Five mohrgs attack. Rest safely in this room when the monsters ar d feated. 

~ Six orog marauders patrol outside o f this an i nt elven prison cell . A ma ter 
spectre attacks when you ent r the cell. The corpse that rots here has a 

eek/ace of Prayer Bead . 

~ Upon entering this room, you receive an invitation to rest and heal inside. but 
a warning about taking anything from within! A vari ty of healing potions ar on 
the table in this room, making good on the first part of th message. If the 
characters take any o f the treasure from locations 5 1 or 52 and try to leav . they 
will find a closed door trapped witl1 lightning bolt. Leave t11e door open to avoid 
activating the trap. 

m Ten skeleton lords line the wall of this room. They do not attack until 
someone opens th chest, which contains a Ring of Electra. 

~ Ten skeleton lords line the wall of this room also. Th y likewise do not attack 
the party until someone opens the chest. which contains a 'vVand of Electra. 

@ This empty chest is trapped with fireball. If the trap is sprung, th orogs from 
location 54 hear and attack. 

~ Four orog marauders, an orog marauder boss, and an orog marauder big 
boss lurk in this room. They carry a Halberd +2 . One chest holds a Large Shield 
+2. t11e o ther some healing potions. 

~ The room contains two orog marauders. four orog marauder brutes. an orog 
marauder hoodoo, two soulless orogs, and a dark naga. One monster has a 
Ring of Equilibrium. and there are several scrolls and potions on the shelves. 
Oth r sh Ives contain a Clerics' Tome of 'Truths and a orcerers' Cyclopedia 
tlluminati on other shelves. The fountain in the middle of the room contains a 
treasure, but fisl1 bite 
your hand when you 
reach in. First poison 
the fish with the vial of 
poison found in the 
room immediately to th 
northeast (location 56). 
At the bottom of t11e 
fountain is Nightshade. a 
small star-patterned 
shield. 

ip 
This is a very hard fight, and there is 
another difficult one in the next room. 
Don't venture too far into this room; 
let the monsters come to you. Because 
the quarters are so close, area effect 
spells are very useful. Confusion in 

articular is excellent for neutralizing 
multiple 

yn nm9m11cs.com 
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~ Exhaust d by the fight in the previous room. you find another huge group of 
monst rs in tl1is room! To survive, you must defeat four soull ss orogs, two orog 
maraud r brut s. an orog marauder hoodoo, and a dark naga. The monsters 
have a Ring of Mothers. and ther are several potions on the shelves and on the 
round barrel. including the vial of poison need d in location 55. 

~ This room holds the monsters· main treasure trov . In the center of the room 
is the white Orrery Planet. When you release it. it flies back to th Orrery in the 
Speculum Grounds. Three chests are here as well . The northwest chest holds a 

suit of Full Plate +3. the south chest has Terrilan's Crimson wand and an idolon. 
and the east chest contains Kluusar's Chain of warding. The door in the back of 
th room leads up to the cav at location 5 in the Stillwater Ruins. 

The Undead Prison 
~ When you walk into this room. you are surrounded and attacked by four 
mohrgs and eight wights. Th Fountain of Despair in the center of the room 
heals any character (six charges of cure light wounds) who drinks from it. 

• Four wights and two 

ult memb r corpses here. 
hut they immediately attack 
in the hopes of winning 
fresher flesh. 

~ Three mohrgs, a master 
wight, and three wights 
atta k you her . 

room is trapped with 
lightning bolt . Inside is the 
secret chamber of a 
pow rful mage (who has 

Cadaverous dead such as wights, zombies, 
and mohrgs have many hit points, but 
relatively low armor classes. Take 
advantage of this by using the Power 
Attack feat to maximize your attacks. 
Power Attack is especially useful with 
weapons that double or triple the amount 

f damage dealt. Try to inflict 100 points 
of damage with a single hit! 

long since depart d). A potion of restoration and Draude's Illustrated Codex 
ivtaleflcu are on the table in the center of the room, and numerous unfinished or 
flawed scrolls and potions line the walls. 

~ A mast r wight and two wights lurk in this rubble, ready to attack. 

~ Thes two rooms contain a total of five wights. Proceed southw st from here 
to location 64, as moving north again sometimes results in a confrontation with 
three roaming Freth drow scouts. 

pri '11a9.:1111cs.rn111 
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@ Thi guard room has been converted into a storage area of sorts. A Prison 
Key Ring lies on the table here. but the rest of the clutter in the room is not 
magical nor useful. 

~ This secret crypt is protected by two mohrgs and a spectre. The sarcophagi 
contain healing potions. scrolls. and a Shortbow +4. 

~ This larg cell has a single corpse in it. On the floor is a Ring of Freedom and 
a note that tells of a secret door "to the right." The secret door is on the 
southeast side of the room. but you have to kill a revenant that attacks from the 
corn r first. To enter the revenant's cell, use the Prison K y Ring found at 
location 64. 

Ghosts of the Past 
~ A large area of th dungeon here is completely clear of monsters. The silen e 
is a welcome change of pace. but a little unsettling. If you loiter long enough, 
you'll encounter some patrolling undead: three mohrgs and five skeleton knights. 

~ Don't be misled by this wall. The hole on the west side lets you walk through 
to the rooms behind. 

~ As you walk through the corpses in these rooms, the ghosts of dead elven 
spirits rise to speak to you. They t II of the final days of Myth Drannor, how they 
held th stair to the last and were finally brought low by treachery. It is their 
presence that keeps this area free of scavengers, but having finally told their 
story, they depart to their final rest. The stairs here lead down to level 2 of the 
Elven Catacombs. location 12. If you choose not to proceed to the second level, 
three wraiths lie in wait for you south of location 68. 

The freth Drow Stronghold 
~ You likely enter d this room from location 87 on level 3 of the Catacombs. 
Tl1e door to the southeast is locked, requiring the Adamantine Key, which is 
lying on the floor of this room. 

~ One master wight and four wights linger around this well. A Necklace of 
Confidence is hidden inside the well. 

0 Three skeleton knights call this room home. It is saf to rest here when th y 
are d feated. There's a secret door to th north. 

~ Walking through the secret door in lo ation 71 , you surprise a Ii 11 and a 
wraith in their lair. Anoth r s cret door Ii s to th north. 
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fJl This is a lich's inner sanctum (a long with his wraitl1 buddy). Aasirak's Book of 
Dancing Dead is on th tab! . along with a potion of restoration . There are 
numerous incomplete or failed magical items scattered about . The ornate box in 
the corner is the lich's phylactery, and smashing it scatters the Iich's spirit. 

flj Three margoyles surround you and atta k when they enter this room. TWO 
arra cats and a single drow priest lie dead. vi tims of some unknown attacker. 

0 Five margoyles attack in this maze-like room. 

G 1\\lo margoyles and a margoyle queen guard their treasure in tl1is lair. Their 
treasure consists of some gems. healing potions, and a Sling +4. Don't be 
intimidated by these opponents' taunts. 

fI) This door requires the Silver pider Key, which can be won from Bergos in 
location Io. 

~ Four drow commanders and two drow assassins appear from behind 
columns in this room when you enter. winning the advantage of surprise. 

~ You come across two Preth drow warriors and a Freth drow priest. The priest 
carries a Staff of Darkness, and the bookcase holds healing potions. A cult map of 
I vet I lies on the table. A Drow Dagger +3 is in the room to the northeast. 

QI A Freth drow commander and four Fretl1 drow warriors are in this room. 
There are potions on the bookcas . a scroll of healing. and a drow map of level 
I on the table. In the next room, the chests hold a suit of Drow Chainmail +3 
and a Drow Shortsword +2. 

~ Four Freth drow warriors 
surround a fountain here. 1Wo 
guard arraccats. a Freth drow 
high priest , and a Freth drow 
inquisitor also attack. The 
Fountain of Drow Elixir here 
infli ts severe poison damage 
and drains Constitution 
temporarily from anyone who 
drinks from it . 

the drow fortr ss . The priests 

Be sure to spread out before 
entering this room so that flame 
strike and firestorm can't hit so 
many of your party members, 
and close to melee range with 
the drow priests immediately. 

carry scrolls of destruction and firestorm. and potion of mage armor and healing 
are on the tables. Touch the spider idol to open th altar, revealing a Drow 
Ceremonial Dagger and a Drow Spinnan nisagion. 

pnniagmncs.cont 
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~ This is a drow barracks. The enemies here and from location 85 attack as 
soon as you enter either room. TWo Freth drow commanders and six Freth 
drow warriors jump to attack when they see you. The victors can claim a Drow 
Assassin's Dagger and a wand of cure serious wounds . It is safe 10 rest here 
arter the enemies have been defeated. 

~ Another drow barracks, this one is home to two Freth drow commanders 
and two Freth drow warriors. Find some more maps of the Catacombs in this 
room as well. This room is also safe to rest in. 

~ These arraccat pens are home to two Freth drow warriors, four arraccats. 
and a guard arraccat. These arraccats don't like being confined, and they turn on 
their trainers at the first opporrunity. 

® This room is home to a Freth drow commander, four Freth drow priests, and 
a Freth drow high priest. The chest on th left side contains Drow Boots of 
Displacement, while the right chest only holds gold. A city records book lies on a 
shelf n arby. 

~ This room is blocked by four Freth drow guards. a Freth drow guard master, 
a Freth drow high priest , and two guard arraccats. 
The Freth guards are 
some of the most 
powerful type of 
drow, so this battle 
is significant ly 
tougher than the 
ones before. 

pnme19at11('S.COtn 
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~ This is the l1om of 
Greyanna. I ader of the Fr th 
drow elves. She t lls you that 
you seek the Bodach swan 
in vain. 

he summons h r guards. 
Greyanna. her mate Foluben, 
and a specially trained arraccat, 
Kalannar, are in the main room. 
D pending upon how long you 
allow Greyanna to talk to you. 
th ensuing combat will 
b with six, seven, or 

ight additional 
nemies, a mixtur of 

Freth drow guards and 
guard arraccats. 
attacking from 
adja ent rooms via 
s cret doors. Wh n 
th y are all d feat d, 
you find Anorrweyn's 
skull. a suit of Drow 
Chainmail +5, and a 
Drow Shortsword +5 
on the elves. The 
shelves hold a crol/ of 
rai e dead and a crol/ of 

This fight is very difficult. Sorcerers should be 
casting confusion and mass suggestion in all 
directions, warriors should try to close with 
the archers to help take the pressure off the 
sorcerers, and clerics should assist with heal if 
a companion needs it, and firestorm 
otherwise. Rummage through all the magic 
items you have been collecting and saving up 
to this point. Some of them may be useful in 
this combat. Good luck. 

domination . Th thre ch sts (none locked or trapped) contain a ecklace of Magic 

R istance. a Ring of Precision, and a Drow Lamp of Darkness. 

~ A potion of neutralize poison is on t11e shelf in this room, and th chest l1ere 
contains a Drow Shortsword +4. 

@ The ch st in this room contains a Drow Dagger +2. 

~ This is the first part of Gr yanna·s treasure trov . Th shelves contain a croll 
of 11ealing and some healing potions. Th thr e he ts (none lock d or trapped) 
contain a Drow Sllortbow +3, a suit of Drow Chainmail +2, an idolon, and the 

Great Knife of Shyde. 

~ The two ch sts in this corn r are not trapped or lo ked and ontain l11ree 

potion of sleep and a wand of command. 
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Quick Overview 
The Dark Naga' s Lair 
This very small area takes only a little time and has a huge payoff, making it well 
worth climbing the stairs a couple times. The dark naga has set a trap for 
unwary adventurers such as your party. However, when he springs the trap on 
your party, he will probably find he bit off more than he can chew! Search his 
home for a powerful weapon against the undead. 

Northwest Cult Stronghold 
This area is optional. There are only a couple minor treasures in this area, so th 
reward for clearing it doesn't really measure up to the effort required. Howev r, 
there is some background info about the Cult here, so tear through it if you're 
being thorough. 

Western Catacombs 
This is where most players begin their assault on the 
second Cellar in earnest. A well-defended orog 
base is in this region, a wraith guards an 
ancient treasure, and a pair of beleaguered 
Sisters of the Silver Fire can become potent allies. The 
section of the dungeon just south of the Cult Stronghold 
(locations 19-23) is mostly just weaker undead, so skip it, 
unless your party needs the experience. 
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Southwest Catacombs 
This region is populat d by minor monsters that guard relatively minor treasures. 
It is , however, a good p lace to earn experi nee. 

Margoyle Fortress 
In the south ast is a canyon that marks th entrance to an extensive margoyle 
complex. If your party holds the Stone Mouth (found in the Ancient Tomb in the 

Glim-Gardens). talk the guards into lowering the drawbridge so you can ransack 
the comp! x. earning some very nice weapons and other treasures. 

Eastern Catacombs 
This area is not ontroll d by any one faction. but th r 's a large platoon of orog 
maraud rs and they have an cessary key. A lich's lair Ii s to the north. 

Cult Fortress 
A large anting nt of Cult of the Dragon members have set up a camp over the 
only stairway deep r into the dungeon, and the best way to get past cult 
rn mb rs is to go right through them. The party faces a couple of really tougl-i 
battles here. especially the final fight for access to the stairs. Sav your game 
oft n and b thorough in your search for treasure. 

Northern Cult Fortress 
You tackle tl-iis area of th Cult Fortress later in the 

game, after you have finished exploring 11-ie Elven 
Dungeons. You find the local cult overseer here 

as well as his personal treasures. 



'¢lun9eon Wlaster's Vlotes 
The Dark Naga' s Lair 

Chapter 17: Secona Ceffar 

1J .ij. Staircases leading up or down 0 Seer t door 
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0 These stair lead up lo location 16 on lev I I of th Elven Dungeons (se 
Chapt r 16). A cull mag and six soulless orog pair I ll1is area; sometim s 
they'r nearby when you com down th stairs. 

e A magical ball! happen d in 1his room rec ntly. As your party walks into ll1e 
room to the northeast. a dark naga opens a s er t door to the northwest and 
attacks you from b hind. It carries a Quiuer of Arrows +s and th Oily Iron Key. 
Prevent th naga from sn aking up on you by finding and op ning the secret 
door yourself. This giv you surprise wh n a11acking tile naga. 

0 A d ad cull m mb r lies by this fountain . 01 surprisingly, th fountain i 
poison. The lender Silver Key is required 10 open th door 10 location 3 . 

0 This is lhe dark naga·s lair. Tl1ere's a l1ealing potion on th sh If. Th m tal 
hest is trapped and contains the Slend r ilver K y. whi h op ns the door to 

location 3. The wooden cl1 st is trapp d and ontain some gems. some 
healing potions, and Dawnpike, a powerful w apon against und ad. 

Northwest Cult Stronghold 
Thes stairs lead up to location 43 in 111 Fir t ellar (s e Chapter 16). 

0 A huge contingent of cull warriors atta ks you h re. in luding a dang rous 
Ii utenant. Th y om in from the hallway to t11e sout11eas1. They total eigl1t cull 
soldiers elite. two cull mag s. a cull quart rmaster. and a cull lieut nant. tn th 
room itself are thre ult soldiers, who are fairly easy opponents, provided you 
don't have to fight the larger 
contingent at the sam lime. 

f) A single cull mag and l1is 
soulless orog servant ar using 
this room as a study. Th y have a 
s roll of fire shield and a N w Iron 
Key, which is us d at location I I . 
The m tal chest in this room is 
trapped with fire and locked. It 
contains gold and a potion of 
displacem nt. A map of the 
Catacombs sits on a table nearby. 

Due to their large numbers, these 
cult soldiers can quickly 
overwhelm even the most skilled 
party. Incapacitate as many of 
them as possible with spells such 
as confusion and hold person. 

()This room is a barracks. Inside are six culls ldiers. a soulless orog, and three 
chests. The chest on the I ft contains a suit of Full Plare +I . Th middl chest is 
locked and contains a potion of bu/J's trength . Th right chest is trapp d and 

contains a Light Hammer +2 . 
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0 The southeast door to this small room is locked, but the lock can be picked. 
The two cult soldiers within carry a Dull Metal Key. This is used to exit the 
cl1amber to the south ast. 

W) A cult mage and five soulless orogs patrol this section of the stronghold. 
They may happen upon you, they might not. 

(JI This room is occupied by a cult archmage, four cult soldiers. and two 
oulless orogs. They have an amusing note. The New Iron Key from location 7 

is required to exit this room 10 the northeast. 

Western Catacombs 
® This stairway leads up to location 69 in the First Cellar (see Chapter 16). 

® Three Preth draw scouts patrol this hallway. If you happen upon them, they 
are likely to run. 

(!) This room is full of sarcophagi. The tombs are home to two mohrgs and a 
master wraith, but otherwise empty. 

~Two wights and a master wight lurk in this room. Again. the sarcophagi 
are empty. 

~ Three more Freth draw scouts patrol here. As with all the scouts, sometimes 
they see you. and sometimes they are patrolling elsewhere. 

~ This is the first room of a massive orog marauder bas . This room contains 
two orog marauders, and when your characters enter, they are also attacked by 
an orog marauder hoodoo and four orog marauders from the south. It's very 
likely that the fighting will attra t the marauders in location 18 as well. 

~ This is the second room 
of the orog marauder base. 
An orog marauder hoodoo, 
two orog marauders. and an 
orog marauder boss occupy 
it. When the fighting begins. 
six orog marauder brutes and 
an orog marauder big boss 
join the fight from the north. 
After the fight, the party can 
find some gems, some 
healing salve. and a worn 
Elven Key. 

p 
This fight is huge. Be sure to save first, 
and use the same tactics you've been 
using before. Use fighters to block 
doors, close to melee range against 
spellcasters, and use debilitating 
magic such as hold person to remove 
attackers from combat. 
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® Three mohrgs, two spectres, two wraiths, two master wights. and thr e 
wights block the party's access to the Orrery Spire here. After the monsters are 
defeated, use the spire to transport to any other spire in Myth Drannor. 

~ This Fountain of Sanctus casts protection from euil on the first party member 
who drinks from it. 

~ Three shadows haunt this well. Thew II ontains a Pike +3. 

~ Six wights and two master wights guard this tomb. The chest here is locked 

and contains gold and a healing potion. Th sar ophagus contains a 
Shorts word +2. 

€D You need the New Iron Key to enter here. Eight wights, a master wight, and 
three mohrgs haunt this area, just outside the entrance to the Nortl1west Cull 
Stronghold. Sometimes they attack you when you move through, som times 
they don't. 

tJl This circular chamber is home to a mast r spectre. His treasure is the 
remarkable Aasirak's Ebony TLuin Ring of Power. 

ED This is the Shrine 
of the Silver Fire. Its 
regular protectors are 
missing, and it's 
currently guarded by 
two Sisters of the 
Silver Fire, whose war 
party met with a 
disastrous fate. The 
sisters. Bronwyn and 
Kellan . have a great 
deal of useful 
information about the 
baelnorn in the 
Catacombs and about 
the Cult presence in 
the area. After you 
have found the 
guardians of the 
shrine (Lower Keep, location 20, Chapter 18), add one or both of them to your 
party. Sometimes when exi ting this room the party is attacked by two orog 
marauders. one orog hoodoo, and six mohrgs on a patrol. 
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Southwest Catacombs 
~ The southwest door in this room r quires th Worn Elven Key, found in 
location 18. 

~ Four cult soldi rs fight a mohrg here. The soldi rs hav a Blackened Elven 
Key, some g ms, a hortbow +3, and a Small hi Id +3 . 

~ Five margoyles nd a margoyl qu n blo k this ntrance to the outl1w 
Cata ombs. Th y hoard som gems and h aling potions. 

G) Four wights and a master wight lie in wait in this room. Tl1ey have no treasure. 

Gl Three shadows atta k the party here. 

~ A skeleton lord, a zombi lord, and a master wight t am up against th 
party here. 

a;i 1Wo arraccats, a guard arraccat. and a black arraccat hoard gems and 
healing potions h re. As you leave this location for lo ation 33, you may 
en ounter three drow robb r who have stol n gems and a healing salve. If you 
aren't careful, th y'll snag som of your gold as well. 

i) Three mohrgs, four wights, a master wight, a skel ton lord, ask I ton 
knight, and two k letons are holed up in this room. After clearing out the 
und ad, the party an rest h re safely. 

~ Four Freth drow warriors. a Freth drow ommand r. and a Freth drow pri 
hav established a small outpost here. Th y won't mak it home to r port to 
th ir superiors. 

~ Three arraccats and thr e black arraccats live in this room. Their lair holds 
some gems and h aling potions. 

~ A wraith and four shadow attack th party here. 

G This room is saf to rest in. 

~ This room holds thre margoyles. umerous gems and potions ar catt r d 
about their lair. 

Margoyle Fortress 
~ Th re is a larg chasm h r with a drawbridg a ro it that is rais d . Th 
controls for the drawbridge ar on the oth r sid . und r t11 ontrol of four 
margoyles. If t11 party has th Stone Mouth (found in th Ancient Tomb, lo ation 
19, Chapter 13), th y can talk to the margoyl s by a tivating t11e signpost 
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mark r. Th margoyl s have been ordered not to lower the bridge. but if your 
haract rs say they're wounded. then laborate by saying they're badly 

wounded. the margoyles will lower the drawbridge to atta k l11e weakened party. 
If you don't convin e th margoyle to lower the bridge, go away and come 
ba k later. as the margoyl get tired of waiting and lower th bridge. 

e Four margoyles and a margoyle queen guard this treasure room. The chest 
i trapp d with ajirestorm sp II , and contains an idolon , a healing salve, a 

hortsword +5, a Light Hammer +5. a Battleaxe +5, a Quarterstaff +5, and a ton of 
gold. Defeat these enemies quickly: otherwise. the five margoyles from location 
4 I will join the combat. 

m Freth drow scouts 
som times patrol this hallway. 

G Tl1is room 11ou es thre 
black arraccats. Th ir treasur 
consists of som gems and a 
healing potion. 

@ Four mohrgs block 
this room. 

@ Tl1is room is th lair of an 
archlich . Th sarcophagu 
t1ere hold Aasirak'S Iuory 

This is a very significant treasure 
hoard! Distribute the +5 
weapons so that your characters 
can all switch to one when they 
have trouble hitting enemies 
with high armor classes. 

Ring of Power, a r markable ring that weighs negative 249 pounds. The chest 
on tt1e east sid of the room is trapp d with a fireball and holds Elhrain'S 
Lanrhorn. The chest to th west is locked and holds healing potions. Be sure to 
scar h around this room and the room to the northeast across the hall for the 
small ornate box that hold the lich's spirit. Destroy it. 

aJ As you leave the lich's lair, thr e spectres. four wights, a master wight, and 
four mohrgs attack. 

Eastern catacombs 
e This anci nt win cellar is a good place to rest. 

a/ Encounter a black arra cat and three guard arraccats here. 

~ Tt1is room is infested with undead. You face two wights, two mohrgs, a 
zombie lord, two skeletons. and a zombie. 

prt ll1Cl\:jllOl<.'S.COnl . . 
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~ Six orog marauder brutes, an orog marauder hoodoo, and an orog marauder 
boss patrol in this area. You may meet them wh n you pass this way, you 
may not. 

W A revenant haunts this room. It is safe to rest here after he has been 
put down. 

~ The well on the left in this room contains some gold. 

~ Four orog marauder brutes are inside this room. 

~ This is the home of numerous angry orog marauders. Between the two 
remaining rooms here. the party is attacked by five orog marauder brutes. an 
orog elite, four orog marauders. and an orog marauder big boss. The ch st in 
this room contains healing potions. and the orogs carry a healing salv . a Great 
\Varhammer +4, a suit of Chainmail +4, and a Scarred Elv n Key. 

~ The metal chest in this room is trapped and locked. It contains a suit of 
Chainmail +5 and a rough map of the Second Cellar. Th wooden chest is also 
trapped and locked. It contains a Battleaxe +4. 

~ This door is locked and requires a Scarr d Elven K y to open. which is in 
location 53. 

~ Six cult sold iers and a cult quartermaster are exploring the Eastern 
Catacombs here. If you show up when they do. they attack. If not, you might not 
see them. 

~ Six Freth drow warriors. a Freth draw priest. and a Fr th draw commander 
were just preparing to defend themselves against the ult members at lo ation 
56 when your party interfer d. They carry a wand of Cure Seriou Wounds and a 
Shortsword +3. 

~ A black arraccat, three arraccats, and two guard arraccats make their lair 
here. They hoard gems and a healing potion. 

~ A cult archmage and four enthralled draw l1old this room. The mage carries 
a Ring of Restoration . A scroll of searing light and a note lie on the tabl . Th 
note describes an unfortunate encounter for the Cult in this area of the 
dungeon. 

~ The secret door on the northwest wall of this room leads to a lich's lair. 



~ A lich and a sp tr attack in this room. Som fail d magical experiments are 
scattered about and a Dagger of warding Ii s on the table. The lich's pl1ylactery, a 
small ornat box. is hidd n in a cage in the back of th room. It is trapped in and 

mits lightning on th fir t strik . Destroy ii to scatt r his spirit and gain exp rience. 

~ This minor margoyl lair is o cupied by a margoyle qu en and five 
margoyl s. Th y hav som g m and healing potions. 

Cult Fortress 
~ Tl1is room marks th beginning of ult t rritory on this I vel. Four ult 
soldiers guard th room. They carry a Dull Brass K y, wl1ich is ne d d to open 
the door in the southwest of the room. Th r i a nonmagi al Elv n Royal 
Dagger on the tab! . 

~ This area is full of barrels. The keg of elven m ad heals on character. 

~ Tl1e door to this room requires a Fragile Iron Key, which is in location 81 in 
th Northern Cult Stronghold. Inside, nonmagical w apons ar on all th 

hi Id +2 and 
s veral nonmagi al shi Ids Ii on 
th shelves. and nonmagical 
halberds and pik s ar hidden in 
th barrels. one chest is empty. 
and the other ontains a 
Warhammer +3. 

0 The Oily Iron K y found in location 
2 is requir d to open this door. 

~ There's a Ring of souls on th 
body in this jail ell. 

Your party will likely be 
equipped with better gear than 
this by the time you find the 
Fragile Elven Key, so returning 
here isn't necessary. 

~ A cult mage and two enthralled drow ar in this room. There's a potion of 
µrotection from poi on on th table and a s roll of inuisibility sphere on the shelf. 
The trapp d chest ontain healing potions. 

~ lWo enthralled dr w guard this room. You might find yourself battling t11e 
forces from locations 68 and 69 together if you are not careful. There i a poi on 
potion on the table and scrolls of inflict wounds and fear on the shelves. Tl1e 
locked chest contains only gold. 

~ Four cult soldiers. a ult quartermast r. and a ult lieut nant fac 111 pany 
l1cr . The door to th n rth r quires a Larg Metal Key, which is found in 
location 80 of the North rn ult Stronghold. 



fJl Five cult soldiers guard this room. The 
locked wooden chest contains a suit of 
Chainmail +2 . 

G The chest in this room contains a 
Longsword +3. 

i) Six cult soldiers are holed up in this 
barracks room. The chest to the east 
contains a Longspear + t • and the chest to 
the west contains a Sling +2 . 

Cfia_pter 17: Secona Ceffar 

~ Bloody tracks run from the north into this room. The zombie lord inside has 
apparently been preying on th Cult. unbeknownst to them. 

~ This room contains the staircase leading down to location t of the Lower 
Keep (see Chapter L 8). but getting to it won't be easy. The Cult has built its base 
around the stairs. and many cult members guard them. In this room. the party 
faces two cult mages, a cult 
archmage. two enthralled 
drow. and three cult soldiers 
eli te. IF the party does not 
defeat them quickly. 
reinforcements appear from 
the rear. 

~ This area houses a cult 
brigadier, a cu lt lieutenant. 
and two cult soldiers elite. A 
note here instructs these 
cultists to find the remaining 
Sisters of the Silver Fire, 

This fight is difficult if you do not 
quickly close to melee range with 
the cult mages, or nullify their 
spells in some other way. 
Confusion is a must here, and 
turning is effective at nullifying 
enthralled drow. 

Kellan and Bronwyn. The metal chest on the left is locked and contains gold. 
The metal chest on the right is trapped and lo ked and contains a Longspear +4. 

Northern Cult Stronghold 
This section covers the areas you visit when you return to this level later in 
the game. 

0 A cult mage, two cult soldiers. and three enthralled drow attack immediately 
when the party warps through the portal. They carry a Flat Brass Key, which is 
required in the door to the south . 
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~ This is wh re Beriand (and Faeril. if she's not in your party) are being h Id. 
They've already freed themselves by th tim you nter th room, and they 
quickly return to their sanctuary after healing everyon . Th two chests here 
are mpty. 

'1> A cult archmage, four ult soldiers, and two enthralled drow guard this room. 
They carry a wand of Cloud kill . 

~ Four cult soldiers and a cult lieutenant blo k this hallway. Th y carry a Large 
Metal Key, a suit of Chainmail +3. and a Greatsword +4. 

I.ID The left hest in this room is trapped and contains a Fragile Iron Key and a 
Light Ma e +4. The middle chest is locked and holds a Longbow +3. Th right 
chest is locked and holds a mall Shield +2 . 

~ A Greataxe +2 is on the table and a s roll of domination is n a bookshelf. 
The metal chest is trapped and locked and contains a potion of protection from 
poison and a potion of spell resi tance. 

(!)This room is the living quarters of the lo al cult overseer. H has two 
enthralled drow servants with him, 
and they all attack the 
party. The overs er 
carri s Oruul's Kiss, 
the ceprre of 
Leogans. and a note 
from the leader of the Cult. 
Another not is on th table, 
a scroll of fear is on th 
bookshelf. and some healing 
potions are on another shelf. 
The hest is trapped and locked 
and contains an idolon. the Boors 
of Grace, and a Sling +4. 
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Quick tN~rview 
The Mad Mage 
The 3rd floor of the Elven Catacombs begins with a conversation with a 
mysterious drow elf named Nathlilik. Her goal, destroying the Freth drow, 
happens to match yours, so agree to help her and she'll drop a bridge a ross a 
chasm for you. 

If you choose not to help her. fight your way through the lair of Thyaast 
Ammath, a long-dead mad wizard. Thyaast's final days were filled with 
experimentation with immortality and the nature of death. but it is unknown if she 
ever discovered anything. Even if you don't have to, explore her lair; it is fill d 
with useful history and gear. including Wrath's Executioner. a very powerful axe. 

Guardians of the flame 
In this short sequence of rooms, you right a great wrong and free a pair of 
Innocent prisoners. defeat Gulrithi in a thrilling, mortal battle, pick up a key you'll 
need later, and gather treasure! 

Dwarven Tombs of Myth Drannor 
These tombs are where the greatest dwarven heroes of Myth orannor were 
buried. Numerous dwarven statues guard the tombs and punish lawless 
intruders. The dwarves of yesteryear were not blind to the heroes of today, 
however, and if you are clever, you can find a great deal of assistan e in the 
tombs. Exploring them is optional. but it's worth the effort. 
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The Northern Catacombs 
Your party must figh t through these catacombs to reach the bottom level. A 
couple of encounters are of interest, including a fortified orog marauder base and 
a squadron of cult members es or1 d by a new typ of monster. To exit to the 

outheast Catacombs, your chara ters must find a key from the Guardians on 
this level. 

Southeast Catacombs 
In this r gion, your party en ounters a dark naga necromancer and a powerful 

ult exploration party. The treasures of the necromancer will prove us ful in 
defeating th Cult of the Dragon. 

Southwest Catacombs-Arraccat Infestation 
This region of th dungeon is overrun with arraccats. Unfortunately, they hoard 
little of value. carrying only gems and the o casional h aling potion. Still , their 
pres nee here is signifi ant, so ther is likely a nest around. A lso, you finally find 
the staircase down to th final level in this region. as well as th mage with The 

Sacred Staff of Sunlight that Nathlilik spoke of. Be sure to look out for traprunes 
(marked with an X on the map). 

'¢>un~eon Wktster's Vlotes 
The 3rd level of the Elven Catacombs is primarily a burial p la for th dwarves 
and elves of old Myth Drannor. The pr valent threat here is undead, but th re are 
strong infestation of arraccats and other menaces as well. This level is very 
linear compared to the other areas 
in the game, and it's essentially a 
gauntlet with some interesting lairs 
and tombs to explor . 

This is also the first area in 
which you encounter traprunes. 
Marked with an x on the map, 
these runes often escape your 
party's notice until you're right on 
top of them. They explode when 
you walk on them, causing a small 
amount of damage. 

The best way to avoid the 
traprunes is to find the Necklace of 
Safe Footfalls in the Ancient Tomb 
(location 24 in the Glim-Gardens, 
Chapter 1 3). Wearing it while 
navigating this area deactivates 
each traprune as you step on it. 



lt .ij. Staircases leading up or down 0 ecret door 

0 naprunes 



The Mad Mage 
0 This stairway leads up to location 75 in t11e Cult Fortress on the 2nd level of 
the Elven Catacombs. 

0 On the other s ide of this bridge, Nathlilik of the House Kilsek, a drow elf, 
parleys with you. If you listen to her. she tells you of a cult mage blocking her 
way southwest of the dungeon (location 80). If you ask why she wants to pass 
him, she tells how the Kilsek drow were betrayed by the Cult of the Dragon and 
how now they are used to feed the dracolich . Agr to help and sl1e lowers the 
drawbridge. A corpse near the bridge has the Gem Studded K y. 

0 This door requires the Gem Studded Key (from location 2) to open. Behind it is 
the lair of Thyaast Ammath. the mad mag . 

0 Immediately after entering the mage·s lair. you are attacked by a dark naga, 
two master spectr s. two master wights, two mohrgs, two mast.er shadows, and 
a zombie lord. One among this veritable smorgasbord of undead carries a wand 
of Heal, and a scroll of mass suggestion is on a helf. 

room. Unfinished potions and 
rings are scattered about the 
room and a Delicate Gold Key 
lies on the table. The metal 
chest here is trapped and 
locked, but it contains a valuable 
suit of Vulcan Mail. The Delicate 
Gold Key opens the door to the 
northwest. 

0 A potion of hast is on one shelf 
here and a potion of spell resistance 
is on another. A shelf holds a scroll 
of lightning bolt . A seer t door is to 
the southwest, and the door to the 
northeast is trapped with silence. 
Also. be sure to check out Thyaast's 
Journal; it's on the tab! in tl1e 
northwest corner. 

_prt m~gillth?S.COlll 

Turn undead as much as you 
can, drop fireballs on the rest, 
and have your warriors focus 
on taking out one enemy at a 
time. And save your game first! 
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Q Tl1is room is th er t resting pla e of Thyaast Ammath . Th bookca e 
contain an idolon. a cro/J of undead control , and a note from Thyaast. 
urprisingly, you also find a small, trapped. ornat box that holds the undying 
out of a licht Perhaps Thyaast is not o d ad as was beli ved ... 

0 The door to this room is trapp d. Find a croll of find traps on a book as 

0 A croll of finger of death lies on a booksh If h re. 

II) Thi room is Thyaast's final r sting place. I I r orpse is on the ground, and 
Thyaa I' Staff and a Dagger +5 Ii n xt to her. Th re is a Ring of Haruest on th 
heir and a seer t do r to the uthw st. 

fl This is Thyaast's tr asure room. and it's guarded by Thyaast herself! Thyaast 
is fa t and pow rful, and sh can paralyze with a touch . Aft r you defeat h r. 
you find a croll of di pel magic on a table along with a Dagger of Magus . All 
1hre chests in this room are trapp d and lock d. The chest on the left hold a 
larg sum of gold and a l1ealing potion. The ch st in th middl holds an Amulet 
of Inuuln rability and two potion of spell resi tance. Th last hest holds a roll 
of neutralize poison and a wand if Flame Strike. 

® Th r is a myst rious note and a croll of cone of cold on a shelf h r . 

® This room is full of coffins. 

I?) A master wight and 1 1 m hrgs attack you in this room. Th y carry 
\\'oundwulf and Wrath's Execution r-
pow rful weapons ind d . 

Guardians of the flame 
l'D Th door to this room is 
locked, but the lo k an b 
picked. It is safe tor st here. 

e Four wights and a mohrg ar 
in this room. 
~Three mohrg and three 
wights ar holed up in this room. 
G Th Meat Cleauer is on th 
table in th cen t r of tl1is room. 
The trapped chest ontains th 
wand of Entanglem nt. 

This fight is difficult. The mohrg in this 
room can overwhelm your party 
quickly, especially if it paralyzes some 
of your characters. Act quickly to 
neutralize it with spells such as haft 
undead. The scroll of undead control 
from location 7 can come in very 
handy here. 



~ The door to this room is locked, but it can b picked. The room is dark and 
full of shadows. both mundane and monstrous. Ther are two master shadow 
and four shadows here. 

~ The door to this chamber is trapp d and lo ked. A metal chest insid is 01 o 
trapped and locked. It ontains Theodore's Gloues of Kinship , an Iron ell Key. a 
Bent Elven Key, and a Flat Brass Key. The sh Ives and table hold healing 
potions and a scroll of slow. 

~ Gulrithi the Naga awaits you, supported by a master wight and two mohrgs 
They carry a Serpent Key, an Amulet of Petject Health, and Deluendoors Chisel 

ai The door into this room is trapped and lo k d with the Serp nt K y (from 
location 1 9). TWo guardian nagas are held by magic on the edg s of this room. 
Destroying the skull totem releases the nagas. who are the guardians of ll1e 
Shrine of the ilver Fire on level 2 of th Cata ombs (location 25). 

Dwarven Tombs of Myth Drannor 
GI Sleethur. a dark naga, parleys with your hara ters here. promising them 
Nezras' chainmail if they will only spar him. If you pause. he atta ks with 
surprise. He carries Nezras· Mysteriou Chainmail. 

~ TWo dwarven statues guard the entrance to th owarven Tombs her . but ll1e\ 
do not attack wh n you first arrive. TWO wights attack you as they xplore. Writing 
on the walls identifies th tombs and warns you against stealing without giving. 

G,) Three mohrgs, four wights. and a mast r wight have taken up residence in 
this tomb. A mundane shortsword lies on ll1e floor in the room to the southwest. 
The Moonsplinter dagger is in the sarcophagus. Place a mundane dagger in the 
receptacl here before taking it, or the nearby dwarven statues will attack. Find a 
mundane dagg r in location 24. 

~ TWo dwarven statues guard this room. TWo mohrgs and thr e wights allack 
you in this tomb. A mundane dagger lies on the ground. The sarcophagus 
contains Shadowhisper. but place a shonsword in Ille rec ptacl b fore taking it. 
or the guardians will attack. A shortsword is in location 23. It's safe to rest in this 
room after c learing it of nemies. 

G:i This crypt contains Astetjellon-Mace of Power. Appease the guardians by 
placing the light ma e from the next room in the receptacle h re befor taking 
Astetjellon. 

e Three wraiths attack you in this tomb. Pia e a longsword in the r ceptacle 
before taking Va/amir's layer from the sarcophagus. A longsword is in location 27 

primaga -



~ A warhammer and a longsword lie on the floor of this tomb. 1Wo spectres 
live here. and they attack when they see you. The tomb contains Sunderstone. 
Place a warhammer in the receptacle befor taking it to avoid being attack cl lJy 
lhe tomb's defenders. 

~ There is a master spectre in this tomb. and a battleaxe on t11e ground. 
Place it in the receptacle to take Atroth's Bane from the sarcophagus without 
fear of reprisal. 

The Northern Catacombs 
~This orog marauder base is occupied by two orog marauders. two orog 
marauder bosses, an orog marauder big boss. an orog marauder hoodoo, and 
five orog marauder brutes. They arry a Ring of Blessing , a Crude Metal Key, a 
1-/andaxe +4, a suit of Chainmail +3, and a Bent Key. Th chest in th western 
room is locked and contains a healing potion. The left hand chest in the 
southern room is tocked and contains a potion of neutralize poison. The rigt11 
hand chest in the southern room opens with the Crude Metal Key and contains 
Mortissa's Beads of Rigor. 

~ The door to this room requires the Bent Key from location 29. This is an orog 
brewery. The barrel to the north here is trapped, but it will fully heat a character 
who drinks from it. Watch 
out for the wraith that attacks 
when anyone approaches 
the barrel. 

m lWO orog marauder 
bosses are squatting in this 
room. They have a healing 
potion. a Light Mace +4, and 
the journal of a doomed 
elven war party led by an elf 
named Victoria. 

Et) A trait of gold leads out 
of (or into) this room. Place 

Use the doorways to your 
advantage in this fight, 
minimizing the number of orogs 
that can attack you at any time 
and trapping them in the main 
room. Rain down spells on them 
from a distance to prevail. 

the ancient skull found at location 34 in the sarcophagus. and a voice tells you 
to avenge her. This is the corpse of Victoria . Her adventuring gear is in the room 
to the north. 



6) The s cret door to tl1is room opens when you restore the corpse in location 
32. This room holds five chests. From left to right, the first chest contains 
Victoria' Gloues of Electric Touch and a scro// of repulsion. The second ch st 
contains a Dagger of Angels. The third chest contains a potion of bu/J's strength 
and Victoria's Leather corset. a de ent suit of armor for a sorcerer who does not 
mind a small (5 p rcent) chance of spell failure. The fourth chest holds Victoria's 
Boots of Beguiling Gait. and th fifth chest holds a potion of true seeing, a scroll 
of shield of faith. and the bow Arrowflight of Angels. 

~ The gate to this room is locked and must be pick d. 

G1 Four wights, two mohrgs, a sk leton lord. and a master wight haunt this 
room. After they are destroy d, it is af to r st here. 

~ You may find thr e Freth drow s outs here. They roam around this area. and 
may or may not be here when you arriv on the scene. 

G In this room. you hear voices coming from the south, on speaking and one 
translating. The translating voic says they must take some mysterious item ·up 
to tl1 castle .. :· 

~ Inside this room ar th sp akers from location 37: a dragon-kin, four 
enthralled drow. two cult soldiers elite, a cult lieutenant. and a cult archmage. 
They carry a Heavy Key, a wand of Magic Missiles. and a crude map of the 3rd 
level of the Catacombs. They were discussing a Ring of Health , which lies on the 
ground. A door here leads to the Stillwater Ruins. behind Fa ril and Beriand's 
tree. making this a good tim to sell gear and h ar tales. 

~ The door to this room is locked. but the lock can b picked. The room 
is mpty. 

~ 1Wo mohrgs hold this room. It is safe to rest when they are gone. 

m 1Wo shadows and a master shadow lurk in 
this room. 

~ 1Wo master wights and five wights hold court 
in this room. 

Q) This door is locked with the B nt Elven Key. 
wl1icl1 i in the lair of Gulrithi the Naga. in 
lo ation 18. 
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Southeast Catacombs 
~ Nine wights and three mohrgs are directly on the other s ide of th door here. 
waiting for you. 

~A revenant lurks in this room. far from the main thoroughfare. ome Freth draw 
couts patrol a nearby passageway and may attack after you've finished off the 

revenant. 

C The doors leading into this complex from th north are lock d, but the Jocks 
can be picked. Alternately, use the open door to the south at lo ation 4 7. Inside 
are three margoyles and a margoyle queen. They have a potion of full healing, 
some gems. and a Ring of Silence. 

$ Eight margoyles make their lair here. They have som minor gems and a healing 
potion. They will assist the margoyle qu en if you don't destroy her quickly enough. 

~ Three mohrgs and two wights lurk in this room. Rest here safely when they 
are gone. 

~ Three margoyles and a margoyle que n guard some g ms and healing 
potions. The door to location so is locked and trapped with lightning. 

~ scattered around this room are a n cromancer's tools. The area is guard 
two mohrgs and four wights. You find a scroll of fear. a healing potion, and 
Gauntlets of Necromancy. There is a secret door to the soutl1east, and you can 
hear a voice behind the wall, but whoever is there hears you too. 

~ In this room is a dark naga and an orog marauder hoodoo, plus their servants: 
master wight, two mohrgs, and a zombie lord. Find a Quiuer of Arrows of Second 
Death. a wand of Undead Control , a Great Warhammer +5. salue of undead repair. 
and a scroll of slay liuing. 

~ You can hear some cult m mbers 
talking behind the door to the south. 
They sound wary of something 
called "traprunes." 

iy 
This fight really tough! If you have the 
Wand of Undead Control from location 51, 
use it to bring some of the enthralled draw ~ You com across a hug cult 

war party, consisting o f four 
enthralled drow. six cult soldiers 
elite, to soulless orogs, a cult 
quanermaster, a cult lieutenant. a 
cult mage, and a cult archmage. 
They carry healing potions. a 
Halberd +4, a Long word +5, and 
a Staff of Deadly Splinters. 

Wiiil•IPover to your side, and use halt undead 
against the soulless orogs. As always, 
confusion works wonders, and be sure to 
take those mages out early through 
whatever means possible. Good lu k! 
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~ The thr doors in this pair of room ar lo k d. but th locks can b picked 
The rooms ar mpty, and it is safe to rest in lh m. After exiting, th party may 
encounter a patr I of varioius arraccats. 

~ A spectre haunts lhis room. 

~ lWo guard arraccats. a arraccat. and a bla k arraccat use this room as their 
lair. They carry gems. 

~ Five Freth drow ommandos and a Fr lh drow commander ar xploring thi 

area. They carry a drow quiver of arrows and roll of darknes . 

~ Five Freth drow commandos and a Freth drow pri st hold this room. Tl1ey 
have a potion of remoue blindness. a Dagger +4. and an Old Elv n Prison Key. 

They will assist in the battl at location 57 if y u don't prevail qui kly. 

~ A guard arra at, a black arraccat. and an arra cal patrol. 

~ This is th lair of two guard arra cats. They hav some g ms and a healing 
potion. 

@ lWo bla k arra cats. three guard arra ats. and an arraccat call tl1i 
r gion horn . 

k d and requires th Old Elven Prison Key to open. om 
drow elves hav it in lo ation 58. 

~ Five wraiths haunt t11is prison. 

~ lWo mol1rgs and two sp ctres lurk in thi dark chamber. 

~ Outsid this room. you may b attacked by a ingle drow assassin. As you 

move into this ar a. thr e draw assa sins attack from b hind. 

~ This is th lair of an ar hlich. His phyla tery, a small ornate box, is in the room 
outside his hamber. Di able its trap. th n d stroy it to atter his spirit f r ver. 

~ The door h r is lo ked. but the lo k an b pi k d. It is saf to r st inside. 

@ A black arraccat. an arraccat, and rwo guard arraccats block this passageway 

~ lWo wraiths and a mohrg wait in this ro m . 

~ Three mol1rgs and four wights attack you in thi dark room. 

a. Eight wights and two mohrgs lurk h r . 

0 lWo Fr th draw robb rs may ambush you 11 r . if you show up wl1cn 1he1 
are in th ar a. Th y carry some g ms and a l1ealing salve th y've tak n from 
tt1e lo al arrac ats. Take care: they may lift om of your gold if you aren·1 
careful. 
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Southwest Catacombs 
~ This is the lair of a guard arraccat and a bla k arraccat. They have some 
gems and a healing potion. 

~This room is infested with two mohrgs, a master wight, and five wights. 

~ 1\No black arraccats and three guard arraccats attack th party h re. They 
have gems. a healing potion, and a potion of inui ibility . 

0 Thr e guard arraccats, a black arraccat. and an arraccat lurk here. 

0 The secret door to this room conceals a lich's lair. Destroy his phylactery to 
defeat him permanently. 

~Th two guard arraccats here have some gems. 

® A black arraccat and a guard arraccat block th sealed door in this room. 
They have a healing potion and some gems. The door is s aled with the Glyph 
of Safekeeping, and can be op n d only with the Word of Necessity, which you 
learn from Anorrweyn Ev nsong at Mystra's tempi in Nigl1tingale Court. after 
1hey bring her the token of Mystra from Fa ril and Beriand. This door is the only 
access point to the next level of th dungeons. so it is important to have learned 
1he word of Nee ssity before coming here. 

~ Thes stairs I ad down to location 1 of the 4th I vel of the Elven Catacombs. 
This is where the mage with The acred taff of Sunlight Nathlilik spoke of 
should be, but he and his staff are missing. However. ther are signs of a 
struggle and arra cat claw marks. 

® There ar some gems on th floor here, 
and it is safe to rest. 

~ Three guard arraccats live in this room. 
They have some gems. 

!@ This is the nexus of th arraccat 
infestation in this corner of the dungeon: a 
massive arraccat nest! When the party enters 

Rest now. There is 
a tough fight 
coming up. 

this room, huge groups of arraccats appear at both entrances. scissoring the 
party b tween them. In total. th re are two arraccats. nine guard arrac ats, two 
black arraccats. and an arraccat mother. Inside th nest, find the corpse of a cult 
mage and his acred Staff of Sunlight, a massively powerful weapon against 
drow elves. Pick through the nest to find a croll of firestorm, a potion of full 
healing , two potions of restoration. a suit of Leather Armor +s. a Corroded Metal 
Key, Prince Antonae's Stormbow. and the final entry from th ult mage·s journal, 
describing the traprunes he set. 



~ Three mohrgs 
attack you here. 

~ Three guard 
arraccats and two 
arraccats roam this 
area. 

~ 1Woguard 
arraccats and an 

arraccat are all that 
remain of the once 
massive infestation 
on this level. 

I@ The stairs here 
lead up to location 
70 on the J st level of the 
Elven Catacombs. 
Taking these stairs 
allows you to get the 
Adamantine Key and 
sneak past the border 
guards of the drow complex. 

~I 
In small groups, arracca~ren't much trouble, but 
they can be dangerous in large groups. Come at 
the nest from the south. Drop some jlreballs into 
the center of the nest to clear out the debris and 
make it easier to move, then make your stand 
inside the nest and let the arraccats come to you. 
Arraccats are vulnerable to all types of magic, but 
fireball, flame strike, and confu ion work 
particularly well. When they are dead you are free 
to either take the stairs at location 80, or clear out 
the rest of the level. 
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CfiQ]lkr Vlinctcen 

The final I vel of the Elven Catacombs was once used as a buria l ground for the 
greatest heroes of the city. Those tombs are still there. but they have been 
push d aside by the Cul t of th Dragon and Fr th drow. who have turned this 
level into a massive living and training ground. In the farthest corner of the level. 
the Cult 11olds the baelnorn, Miroden Siluerblade, your only hope for restoring the 
Mythal and destroying the Pool of Radiance. 

(Quick Overview 
Tombs of Heroes 
There is a line of spacious tombs along the south wall of the 4th level of the 
Elven Catacombs, known as the Prisons. Inside are buried lven and dwarven 
heroes. who for some reason couldn't b buried outdoors like most. Many of the 
tombs are empty, but one heavily guarded, magically protected tomb contains 
the single most dangerous treasure of Myth Drannor, a blade of such immense 
diabolical power that in the wrong hands, it could bring all of FaerOn to its knees: 
the Dreadsword Daemonic! In your hands. it is a noble tool indeed. 

freth Drow Treasure Chamber 
Tl1 drow have collected and stockpiled treasures from all over Myth Drannor. 
and they'r currently boxing them up for transport into the Und rdark, never to 
bes en by th goodly races again. By braving the tombs, you can sneak into 
t11e treasure chamber without fight ing through the stronghold. The treasures 
inside ar particularly powerful against drow, making the Freth Drow Stronghold 
tl1at much easier to conquer. should you choose to conquer it. 
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freth Drow Stronghold 
The Freth Drow Stronghold on this I v 1 is even more strongly fortified than the 
stronghold on the I st lev I, though you should b mor prepared to fac it now 
Numerous drow guards and high priests viciously protect th ir base in Myt11 

Drannor. Weapons such as The Sacred Staff of Sunlight and the Baneblade 
Faeruian, which have extreme bonuse against drow, are particularly useful. 

B cause the drow are so strong, it is possible to ris a I v 1 in tl1is r gion alone 
Whether that's worth the struggle is up to you. 

freth Drow Command Post 
In this corner. the Freth elite command rs plan the infiltration of Myth Drannor 
and their triumphant return to the Underdark. adly, they are in your way. so it's 

unlikely they will ever make it home. Be sure to stop in and say "hi" to Dreydre. 
th ir leader on this lev I. 

Cult facility Outskirts 
This section of the dungeon is largely unclaimed territory. It is patroll d by 

m mbers of the Cult of th Dragon. but th y l1aven't establish d a true base here 
b cause of the local undead, and because they want a buffer between their 
base and th Freth drow to the south. 

Cult facility 
Outside of Castle Cormanthor. this i the most forlifi d 
Cull facility in Myth Drannor. It includes living 

spaces. a training area, storage space. and a 
t1olding cell for one baetnorn: Miroden 
Silverblade. It will not be easy to fight 

through all the cult members. but the saf ty 
of the realms demands it. One Mirod n 

is fre , he can finally help you r store 
tile Mythal. 
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1J .Q. Staircases leading up or down 0 Secret door 

Tombs of Heroes 
O Th stairs here lead up to location 80 on level 3 of the Elven Catacombs (se 
Chapter 18). 

0 Three Freth draw scouts explore this hallway. They may be there when you 

arrive, and they may not. 
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0 Tl1is room is the lair of tl1ree black arraccats. They have hoarded a small 
amount or gold. 

0 Several dead drow are scattered about t11Js ruined room and some gems lie 
on the ground. You may also encounter a patrol of eight Fr th drow commandos 
and their commander. 

0 This door is locked with the tron Spider Key, which is on the drow in location 12. 

0 Three margoyles attack the party here. To the west, another patrol group 
made up of five Freth drow commandos. a Fret11 drow priest, and two guard 
arraccats may happen by. 

0 This small chamber is home to a zombie lord. A secret door in the back of tile 
room leads into the Drow Stronghold. 

0 TWO black arraccats and a guard 
arraccat jealously hoard gems in 
their lair. 

0 This is the tomb of Kerym, of 
Clan Ilda er. TWo spectres live 

Clan Aunglor. TWO wraiths and a 
master wraith attack the party. 

~This is the resting place of 
Finolas, of Clan Ulondarr. It is 
haunted by two spectr s and a 
master spectre. It's safe to rest 
her when they are vanquish d . 

Though the experience gained 
from exploring the Drow 
Stronghold is excellent, don't 
try it until you have explored 
the tombs and ransacked the 

~ In t11is room. a revenant assaults a drow robber who was attempting to steal 
from the tombs. The robber carries an Iron Spider Key. gems, and a healing 
potion. 

m This tomb, the final resting place of Aolis Ammath of Clan Alastrarra, is now 
home to two mohrgs, two wights, and a revenant. 

~ The trapped ornate box here holds the spirit of the lich in location 15. If it is 
smash d, killing the archlich nds his existen e perman ntly. 

G)This hallway is blocked by an archlich and three master shadows. Find this 
lich's phyla tery in location 14. 
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~ Five margoyles attack the party here. 

~ Tl1i is the tomb of Penaal Thrist of Clan Aulamyr. His tomb houses tw 
mohrgs, two wights, and a master p tre. 

~ In the tomb of Fi ryat of Clan i rdre. tl1e party is atta keel by four mohrgs, 
two wights. a master wigh t. and two mast r wraiths. 

Ii) Four mohrgs and two mast r sp ctr s hav desecrated this tomb. t11e final 
resting plac of Laele of Clan Ain silver. 

~ Th nam on this tomb has b n blotted out with a magical rune of 
everlasting blood. and powerful pro! ctions hav b en pla cd over it. Th 
sarcophagus inside perperually radiates a circle of death. and the two gates into 
the tomb are both lo ked and trapp d with clouclkill andfirC'storm. respe lively. If 
tl1e party approaches th sarcophagus. a revcnant attacks. and simultaneously, 
two Ii hes. an archli h, and nin mohrgs attack t11e party from behind. Inside the 
tomb is the Dreadsword Daemonic. 

The Dreadsword Daemonic is one of the most powerful 
weapons in the game, and its powerful guardians aim to 
keep it out of unworthy hands. Your characters should all 
be higher than 9th level, so you won't have to concern 
yourself with the circle of death. The bulk of the enemies 
appear from behind, so keep your strongest fighters at the 
rear of your party. Cast freedom of movement on them 
before the fight begins to protect them from the mohrgs, 
then use halt undead or control undead to thin the ranks of 

Freth Drow Treasure Chamber 
~ T\.vo spectres and a mohrg l1aunt this r om. 

$ A s er t door in th north wall I ads into the ba k door of th Drow Treasure 
Chamb r. Just north of the seer t door. a patrol of two Freth ctrow command rs 
and two guard arraccats may attack wl1 n you come through. 



~This is the out r part of the Drow Trea ure hamb r, where many of t11 Fretl1 
drow's minor treasures ar kept. lWo Fr th drow robb rs carry gems and gold. 
and they may add some of your gold to th ir own, if you don't fini h th m off in a 
timely fashion. A scroll of j11' torm and a scroll of incendiary cloud ar on a shelf. a 
potion of spell " i tance and a porion of inuisibility ar on a bookcase, and a metal 
chest contains a croll of resurrection and a Drow Quiuer of AsSassin's Arrow . To 

th north, the party can h ar a large number of drow moving treasure about, 
pr paring it for transport to the Und rdark. To th west, a single Freth drow 
assassin stalks th hallways. If he's ther when you ar . h ·11 attack. 

~ Th valuabl tr asures her are guard d by four Fr th drow guards. five 
Freth drow warriors. a Freth drow guard ma ter, a Freth drow pri t, a Fr th 
drow high priest, and a Fr th drow assassin. All th h sts in this room are 
trapped with pow rful 
magic and locked. Four 
chests line th south 
s ction. From west to east. 
the first contains gold. a 
h aling potion, and a Ring 
of Azular. The second 
contains the oaemonclaws 
of Gr'Zak. The third 
contains gold, th Moro/ith 
hamm r, and Rauen kin 
armor. Th fourth chest, 
th easternmost, ontains 
gold, the Eye of the Witch, 
and potion of in ect 
µ/ague. The h st in the 
far north of the room 
ontains the gr atest 

treasure of all: th 
Baneblade Faeruian, th 
legendary weapon of 
I tachaam lorn. and a 
vital tool in the war 
against the drow. 

€D The door to this ro m 
Is locked, but th Io k 
can b picked. The 
Bea on of Grigori is on a 
tab! insid . 

You can enter the main Drow Treasure 
Chamber (location 24) from two 
directions: from the west and from 
the east. Either way, the draw may 
surprise you. Given their proficiency 
with bows and magic, keep your 
spellcasters out of sight of the archers. 
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~The door to this armory is locked. but the lock can be picked. The 
orakulwyng shortsword is on a table inside, seethre's Tongue is on a bookshelf, 
and The I/razor of S/10/g'Gliath is inside a trapped and locked metal chest. 

G The door to this library is locked, but the lock can be picked. Inside are 
numerous scrolls on shelves. but you'll have to defeat a single Freth draw high 
priest before collecting the treasure. With a thorough search, the party can find a 
croll of destruction, a scroll of slay liuing, a scroll of control undead, and a scroll 

of finger of death. On the way to location 28, the party may encounter a patrol of 
two spectres. 

Freth Drow Stronghold 
~ This ·greeting room" for the stronghold is manned by four inhospitable Freth 
drow guards. Getting in requires the Iron Spider Key, which is in location 12. 

~ This hall is guarded by eight Freth draw warriors. a Freth draw priest. and a 
Freth draw commander. The 
enemies here are well 
dispersed, so the draw priest 
is hard to reach . 

$ Three Freth drow warriors. 
a Freth drow priest , and a 
Freth draw commander watch 
this room. The bookcase holds 
healing potions, and the draw 
carry a Ring of Confusion. 

Don't forget to use 
confusion! Drow have magic 
resistance, but it still works 
well enough. 

~ Four Freth drow guards attack t11e party in this room. 

~ l'vVo Freth draw commanders and six Freth draw warriors occupy this 
barracks. The chest on the left is locked. trapped, and contains a Drow 
Shortbow +s. an excellent ranged weapon for rogues. The right side chest is 
locked but empty. 

~ The left chest in this room is trapped, locked, and contains gold and a Drow 
Longsword +3. The right chest is locked and contains gold and a Drow 
Shortsword +4. 

~ This is the Well of Wishes. Despite its promising name, all it does is daze any 
character who drinks from it. Keep your eyes openl A Freth drow assassin may be 
lurking near the well. Also, in the open area north of the well, a squad of Io Freth 
drow commandos and their commander sometimes appear when you enter. 



~ This room and location 36 are arraccat pens. The drow train the vicious 
arraccats as guards and pets. Th re are thre bla k arraccats, two guard 
arraccats. and two Freth drow warriors in this pen. 

~ This arraccat pen is wat hed by two Freth drow warriors and houses three 
black arra cats and two guard arraccats. 

G A Freth drow command r and s ven Freth drow warriors are packed into this 
room. Both cl1 sts are trapped and lock d. The cl1est on t11e I ft contains gold 
and a Drow hortsword +4, and the hest on the right contains gold and a Drow 

Mac +4. A h aling potion is on the shelf. The party may encounter three Freth 
drow scout wh nth y xit this room. 

~ l'vvo Freth drow commanders and fiv Freth drow warriors attack th party 
11 re. Th che t on th left is locked and trapped and ontains gold and a draw 
quiver of arrows. The right side chest is locked and contains more gold and 
another drow quiver of arrows. A healing potion is on the shelf. 

~ After finding this room through the secret door. the par1y is stru k with the 
fe ling that th drow ar watching them. This trapped and locked chest contains 
one of th ir gr atest treasures: the wraithmael of Drenofiend. 

$ This arraccat p n holds two guard arraccats and three black arraccats. and is 
watch d by two Freth drow guards. 

a. Tl1is arraccat p n holds two guard arraccats and three b lack arraccats, and is 
watched by two Freth drow guards. 

e Four tough Freth drow guards protect 
this room. A potion of invisibility sits on 
the sh If. 

~Th party finds a potion of displacement, 
a sc,-, II of lightning bolt, and a scroll of 
repulsion on th shelves in this library. 

~ Th party n ounters two Freth drow 
priest in this sector of the library. Ther is a 

scroll of di pel magi . a scroll of bestow curse, 
and a potion of hield of faith on th shelves. 

~ veral squads of drow prot ctors attack when the party st ps into the 
vulnerable spa e of this op n hallway. A Freth drow assassin is in the center; 
t11e group to the w st is composed of thr e Freth drow guards. a Freth drow 
priest . a Fretl1 drow assassin, and a Freth drow guard master; and the group to 
the ast consists of a Freth drow high priest, a Freth drow assassin, and four 
Freth drow guards. 
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'.P 
This is quite a fight! As always, confusion is your savior. 
Use it liberally. Their clustered position makes the two 
groups of drow great targets for area effect spells as 
well. Take one group out completely with your warriors, 
and then focus on the other. To take pressure off your 
spellcasters while you are killing the first group, send the 
character equipped with The Sacred Staff of Sunlight 
(who has a +7 AC bonus and is thus nearly impossible 
to hit) into combat against the second group. 

~ A Freth drow high priest and a Freth drow priest guard this room. Aft r the 
encount r in lo ation 45. they're pu hovers. A shelf holds a full healing potion. 

ai A Freth drow command r. four Fr th drow priests. and a Freth drow high 
priest attack th party here. Ther is a Dagger of Magus in a upboard, a wand 
of Melf" Acid Arrow in a 
locked and trapp d metal 
chest, and a Necklac of 
Spiritual weapon in a locked 
and trapp d wood n chest. 

~ A p lion of clelay poison 
sits on a l1elf in this room, 

and a potion of jireshield is in 
a cupboard in the next room 
to the southeast. Also in tile 
room to t11 southeast ar a 
scroll of cone of co/cl and a 
scroll of remoue paralysi on 
various shelves. 

Before fighting groups of 
Freth priests, cast freedom of 
movement on your fighters to 
immunize them against hold 

® In th outhwest wall of this room is a s cret door leading ut o f th drow 
stronghold. This entry room is guard d by thr Freth drow pri s ts. a Freth drow 
high pri t. a Fr 111 drow inqui itor, and a Freth drow command r. The shelves 
hold healing potion . Them tal cl1 .st h r i trapped and contains Bernard's 
Unforgiuable Boots. The wooden hcst is al o trapped, and contains Gauntlets of 
Destruction. Th party may run into a drow assassin w hile heading for location 50. 



~ This room is the gat way to th ast rn portion of the stronghold. It is 
blocked by two guard arra cats. four Freth drow warriors. a Freth drow 
command r, and a Fretl1 drow priest. A healing potion is on a shelf. In the 
hallway to th south. thr Fr th drow s out may attack when you ent r. 

G) This drow barracks is home to two Freth drow ommanders ands ven Freth 
drow warriors. It also ontains a healing potion on a shelf and two lock d 
chests. The I ft h t i trapped as well and contains the Pig ticker spear. The 
right chest contains th Head p/ifter axe. 

~ Four Fr 111 drow pri sts mill about in this op n hallway; they may or may not 
b there wh n you nt r. 

~ This room hous s a small library. On 111 l1elv s are a croll of circle of 
dc>ath, a croll of raise dead. and a potion of globe of inuulnerability . 

~ The door to this armory is lo k d, but the lock can be pi ked or th door 
broken down. l\vo clrow quiuer of arrows ar on the shelves. On the tables. the 
party finds two Drow Shortbows +5 and three Drow hart words +3. In the 
barrels are five Drow Longspear +4 and Drow Longsword +5. Both hests are 
locked. The left 11 st contains healing potions and a Drow Mace +5. and th 
right chest holds four Drow Daggers +4 and som damaging potions. 

~ This small room is horn to a Fr th drow ommander. four Freth drow 
priests. and a Freth drow l1igh pri st. It al o contains a scroll of heal on a shelf, 
and two trapped and lo k d hest . Th wood chest ontains a Staff of Harm. 
and the metal ch st contains a \Nana of Fire torrn. 

~ Thr Freth drow commandos. two Fr th drow commanders. a Fr th drow 
priest. and a Fr t11 drow high priest figl11 among th mselves here. From what the 
party an tell, th y appear to be fighting over lead rship, with som drow 
claiming loyalty to "Gr yanna" and ot11 rs following "Dr ydre." 

i) Her the party finds two black arra cats. four Freth drow guards. a Fr th 
drow guard master, and a Freth drow priest. The Heavy Spider Key found on a 
sh If unlo ks th door to tile north ast. 

Freth Drow Command Post 
Freth drow guards and a Fr th drow pri t occupy this room. 

~ Four Freth drow assassins ambush th party in this hallway, one from each 
<lire tion . 

pnma9antcs.com 



~ The metal chest in this room is trapped and locked; it contains gold. 

~ 1\.vo Freth drow commanders and six Freth drow commandos. a portion of 
Dreydre's personal guard. live in this room. The chest her is locked and 
contain some of the Freth drow·s ill-gotten gold. 

~ This command room is hidd n behind a secret door and guarded by sev rat 
high-level drow. The party faces a bla k arraccat, two Fretl1 drow guards. and a 
Freth drow guard mast r. Ther are healing potions on the shelf. and the locked 
and trapped metal chest contains gold and the Spe/lfoil shield. 

~ Tl1is is Oreydr ·s living room. It is well guarded, but the party can use a se ret 
door to tl1 south to ambush her and her guards. Dreydre is a I 6-hit die drow 
pri stess. Her personal guard consists of two Freth drow guards and a Kalannar. 
a powerful breed of arra cat. Th y carry the venom dagger and a map of I vet 4. 
The lock d wood n hest contains gold and a Medallion of Lo/th . The locked 
metal chest contains gold and a suit of Drow pidersilk Armor. There is also a 
scroll of fear in the bookcase and a potion of freedom mouement on the shelf. 

~ 1Wo Freth drow guards, part of Dreydre·s elite retinue. hide in this room. 
n1ey arry a potion of inuisibility . They com only if you don't defeat 
Dreydre quickly. 

~ Bel1ind a secret door. find this room. A shelf holds a scroll of dispel magic. 
The trapped and lo kcd metal ch st contains gold and a Ring of Cursing. 

~ This drow barracks is abandon d . A potion of hold poison is on a shelf. and 
a small hi Id +4 is in a locked chest. 

~ A Fr th drow commander and five Freth drow warriors atta k the party in 
this room. They guard a healing potion and a locked and trapped chest full 

of gold. 

~ This abandon d room contains drow tr asure. A healing potion is on a shelf. 
The chest to the le ft is trapped and locked and contains Samige/'s Dead layer. 
The right chest is locked and contain only gold. 

(,® Three Fret11 drow commandos and a Fre th drow high priest inhabit this room. 
They carry potions of healing. 

fZ) These drow guard the northern entrance to drow territory. Although they do 
not exp t the party to b coming from t11e south. they react quickly. There are 
four Freth drow guards, a Freth drow guard master. a Freth drow high priest , and 
two guard arraccats here. A nearby shelf holds a potion of blink. 
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Cult facility Outskirts 
~ Margoyles lurk in th shadows of 1hes ruins. s ven margoyles have kill d a 
group of cult wizards and undead. 

0 A cult archmage, a cult brigadier. four enthralled drow. and six soulless orog 
patrol the right side of tl1is hallway. A ult brigadi r and eight soul! ss orog ar in 
charge of the l ft side. It's possibl to avoid both groups. 

~ 1Wo mohrgs, two master wrai ths, and a wraith haunt this rypt. Th coffins 
l1ere are empty. 

fJ) Three enthralled drow. two soulless orogs, and a cult mage guard this 
open room. 

aJ Four zombie lords inhabit this room. It's a safe place to rest once th y are gone. 

0 Four margoyl s make this room th ir home. 

0 mohrg and two wraiths inhabit thi room. The door in the back of the room 
l ads to the cave (location 5) in Stillwater. 

fl) 1Wo shadows and a mast r shadow thrive in the darkness o f this 
forgott n room. 

fl) Sev n enthralled drow and a cult ar hmage patrol here. As with most of the 
patrol . they ar not always in thi location. 

~ A cult brigadier sometimes leads a group of ight enthralled drow here. Tiie} 
attack the party as they explore th ruins . 

® cult archmage and six enthralled drow are lo ked in combat with five 
margoyles. This leaves th m vuln rabl to vicious attack from th party. 

~ A margoyle queen hides in this room from th fight in location 81 . 

~ Sev n margoyles fortify this room. 

~ 1Wo spectr s haunt this room. protecting it from margoyle infestation. 

@ TliiS area is inl1abited by two parties that ar split between rooms. First. a 
cult arcl1mag . a cult Ii utenant, four soulless orogs, and four enthra ll d draw 
patrol th ar a. They ar back d up by tl1e rest of their team. who wai t in 858. 
Th y occasionally patrol this area, which means it's possible to avoid them. 
G Th passage north through these rooms is blocked by a cult archmage, a 
cult Ii utenant , four nthralled drow. and four soulless orogs. 
~ Th door to this room is lo ked. but the lock an be picked. Th chest 
insid is empty, but it is safe to rest her . Behind a door to the south ast wait 
three mohrgs. 
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~ Four master wraiths haunt their final resting place. The sarcophagi her 
are empty. 

~ The party encounters Nottle and Tudo here. They are arguing, but Tudo 
quickly asks to join the party. If the party chooses not to take him, he go s to 

ottle's pavilion to wait for them. You may en ount r Notti and Tudo at o th r 
locations in the game. As soon as you do, they return to the aboveground world . 

~ This door to the Cult of th Dragon fac ility is locked tight. But when the 
characters approach and look through the keyhole. th y see a dramati 
appearan e by Kya Mordrayn. In the end, the Cult for es are fortified and the 
door is unlocked. 

~ The stairs here lead up to location 14 in Nightingal our1 (see Chapter 1 1 ). 

Cult Facility 
ai Immediately upon 
opening the door to 
the Cult Facility, th 
party is attacked by 
ultists. The cult 

forces consist of a cult 
lieutenant, a cult 
archmage, six cult 
soldier elites, and four 
soulless orogs. After 
you def at that group, 
a cult lieutenant . a cult 
brigadier, a cult 
archmage. two cult 
soldi rs elite, four nthralled 
draw, two dragon-kin, and a 
dragon-kin captain atta k from 
th west , and you won't ha e 
time to rest in between. 

This is a good time to return Anorrweyn's 
skull to the shrine of Mystra. It grounds her 
spirit in the present, but she can't help you 
further until you find Miroden Silverblade, 
the baelnorn. This is also a good time to 
rest up, as the Cult Facility is securely 
fortified, and there's no way to conquer it 
other than through the front door. 
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Despite their preparation, this is not the most 
powerful cult force. Kill the archmage quickly 
with ranged weapons or magic (try destruction), 
and finish off the rest with standard tactics, such 
as confusion and flame strike. Finish this battle 
quickly or the cultists will call for reinforcements 
from the surrounding rooms. The enemies listed 
in areas 92 and 93 below can easily join this 
fight, stacking the odds a bit more in their favor. 

~ A ult lieutenant, a cult brigadier. a cult archmag , and two cult soldiers elite 
await the party in this room. This group is called only as reinforcements to 
d rend the attack in 9 1 . 

C Two dragon-kin, a dragon-kin caption. and four nthralled drow come late to 
fortify the front door against the party. Thes reinforcem nts may be called to 
battle when you start combat at location 9 1 . 

~ Two cult soldiers elit loiter in this small storage area. In the middle or the 
corridor to the west of this room is a patrol area fr quented by a cult 
archmage. a dragon-kin, and eight enthrall d drow. If they·re here wh n you 
are, they will attack. 

~ This storage area and the cell within it ar completely devoid of n mies or 
treasure. 

ult soldiers lite attack the party here. 

~ Two dragon-kin wat h t11e entrance to the ult training area. 

~ In both of these locations. a cult lieutenant trains cult soldi r recruits (four 
recruits on the left, six on the right). naining tools. such as blunt arrows and 
wooden longswords, are scattered about. 

~ A cult archmage and four cult mage re ruits have lost control of a soulless 
orog, and they frantically u e their best spells to in apacitate it , leaving them 
vulnerable to the party. There is a l1ealing potion on a shelf and a scroll of 
undead control on a table. 



~ A ult archmage and four ult mage recruits practi e their lightning magic. A 
healing potion is on a shelf and a scroll of lightning bolt is on a table. 

® Walking into this ar a, th party comes across a strong cult contingent. 
Ther are eight ult brigadi rs . two ult archmages. a cult field marshal, and a 
cult ov rseer. 

Your spellcasters will truly earn their keep in this 
battle. Buff up your warriors before the battle with 
spells such as haste and prayer. Use mass suggestion 
to turn your enemies into friends, and confuse the 
rest. Beware of the cult field marshal, as he is an 
extremely high-level fighter and his attacks hit 
distressingly often. Keep him away from your 
spellcasters and be ready to heal the characters 
going toe-to-toe with him. Once he is finished, 
move onto t e brigadiers. 

®A cult brigadier and two cult soldiers elit o cupy this room. They carry a 
Blackened Key. which op ns the door in lo ation 108. 

® The two ch sts in this room are locked. The chest on the right contain a 
Quiuer of Arrows +5. and 111 chest on the I rt ontains a potion of healing. 

~ Three cult soldi rs elite and a soulless orog guard the chests in this room. 
Th hest on the I ft contains only gold, but the chest on the right is lo ked and 
contains a Small hield +4. 

® This room is an offi er's quarters. Sadly. the ult Ii utenant here is 
completely alone. Th table holds a Drow Dagger +s and healing potions ar on 
the shelf. The chest on th left is locked and contains a potion of bull's t~ ngth. 
Th chest on the I ft is lo k d and trapped and contains a suit of Full Plate +4. 

~ The door to this room requir s the Blackened K y, found in location I 02. A 
cult archmage and four enthrall d drow resid h re. A healing potion is on a 
tabl . The chest h r is lock d and trapp d and contains Thoggua's Tooth. 

pri niet3cmws.co111 
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® The cult overseer and two enthralled drow who guard this room protect a 
note and a map on the table. When the fight is over, you find The Guulstau of 
M'Raelhorrid. The shelves hold potions of healing, a scrol/ of restoration , and a 
scrol/ of raise dead. The chest is locked and trapped and holds gold, a Ring of 
Searing Light. a Wand of Mass Suggestion. and an idoton. 

~A cult brigadier watches this room. A note and a Simple Iron Key lie on the 
table. The northern chest is trapped and locked and contains gold and the 
Rauensong longsword. The middle chest is tocked and contains a potion of 
healing. The southern chest is locked and contains a potion of remoue fear. 

~ A cult mage and two enthralled drow hide out in this secluded room. The 
mage carries a Wand of Stinking Cloud. The chest is trapped and locked and 
contains a scrol/s of destruction, incendiary cloud , firestorm, and disintegrate. 
Outside the door to this room, a dragon-kin, cult archmage, and six enthralled 
drow sometime patrol. Be ready in case they're around when you are . 

.JD) 1Wo cult soldiers elite attempt to block the party's progress through 
this room. 

® Five cult soldiers elite and a soulless orog guard one chest that contains a 
little gold. They join in the fight at location I Io after one round of combat. 

@ Both chests in this room are locked and contain gold. 

Q) The party stumbles across a massive cult force. A cult lieutenant. four cult 
brigadiers. a cult field marshal. and four cult soldiers elite stand ready in parade 
formation. Their leaders 
carry a note and a Black 
Steel Key. 

® This room, hidden 
behind a secret door. 
confines two shadows 
and six master 
shadows, which can 
quickly drain even the 
hardiest barbarian of 
Strength. The well in 
the center of the room 
is trapped and contains 
the Wraithmael Shield. 

This fight is notably easier than the one 
in location 101. The cult soldiers elite 
are in a tight formation, and tend to 
stay in and fire arrows, making area 
effect spells amazingly effective. Have 
your clerics drop firestorms on them and 
your sorcerers use their most damaging 
spells, such as cone of cold, while your 
warriors face the leaders. 
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@ This is the cell where the Cult or tl1e Dragon is holding Miroden Silverblade. 
The door or the cell requires the Black Steel Key carried by the soldiers in 
location I 13. A cull overseer. two cull archmages. a cult brigadier. and eight cult 
oldiers elite guard Miroden. When Miroden is free. h warps the party to l1is lair 

at location 1 1 6. 

~ This is Miroden the Baelnorn·s home. He has tended the Mythal for 

centuries, but he was deceived by Kya Mordrayn. who c nvin ed him to betray 
l1i sacred duty with tales of tl1e revival of Mytl1 Drannor. I le tells the party that 
Ile destroyed t11e sapphire that controls the wenv rather thnn let it fall into her 

hands. To restore the Mythal. th party must help Anorrweyn attune a new gem 
to the Myt11al and take control. He suggests th party talk to Harldain to obtain a 
uitable gem. To drive the party on their quest, he 

opens his treasure trove to t11em. The chests 
arranged about the room contain healing 

potions, potions of restoration. a suit of 
C/1ainmail +5, a Light Mace +5, a 
Shortsword +5, a Pike +5, a Club +5, a suit 
of Leather Armor +5, a suit of Fu// Plate +5. 

a Greatsword +5. and a Greataxe +5. 
Miroden also opens a portal that 
transports the party to location I g in 
Nightingale Court. 

/ 

/ 
/ 
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After you free Miroden Silverblade in th bottom of th Elven Catacombs. tl1e 
Cult of th Dragon finally realizes that your party is a dangerous threat. and it 
sends out patrols in force to weaken and hopefully destroy th party. AS you 
visit your allies throughout the overlands, ult patrols, mercenari s. and other 
enemies constantly attack you. You hav n verb en so close to sue ess---only 
a few steps stand between you and victory. 

The numbers in the Dungeon Mast r's Note in this chap1 r refer to numb rs 
on the maps from each of the overland hapt r maps (Chapters 5. 10. 11 , 13. 14 
and 15). Therefore, in this chapter, the numbers appear out of ord r. To follow 
the walkthrough. simply visit th locations in this chapt r in th order th y ar 
listed and as marked on the maps in the chapt rs not d above. 

Quick Overview 
Nightingale Court (Chapter 11) 
The first thing to do after speaking to Miroden Silverblade is to speak to 
Anorrweyn at th hrine of Mystra. Now that you have her skull. she can 
manifest herself completely in the pr s nt. and upon Miroden·s advice. sh 
agrees to h Ip you restore the Mythal. She suggests you speak to Harldain in 
the House of Gems. First. use the spinning spire to visit Faeril and B riand 
in Stillwat r. 

Stillwater (Chapter 5) 
Upon visiting Fa ril and Beriand·s san tuary, you find that they've b n 
kidnapped by th Cult of the Dragon in retaliation for your int rfering with their 
plans. Follow th cultists to the prison wh r th y·r holding Fa ril and Beriand 



Chapter 20: Overfan~ l\msitro 

to rescue them, and gain access to another area of the Cult's fortresses. Once 
Faeril and Beriand are rescued, either walk south to the Windrider Glade to 
speak with Odelinde, or travel to the Glim-Gardens using the spires. 

Windrider Glade (Chapter 14) 
Odelinde has tales of castle Cormanthor, one of your next destinations. In 
particular. she has an idea of how you can actually get inside, as the Cult has 
sealed almost all entrances. 

Glim-Gardens (Chapter 13) 
Your party must pass through the Glim-Gardens to reach the House of Gems, 
and the Cult has posted several patrols to try to prevent you from doing that. 
They want to prevent you from crea ting a new gem of the weave. 

House of Gems (Chapter 15) 
Speak to Harldain. He tells you where to find a gem of the weave, but once you 
have obtained the gem. you face a tough fight against a special squad of cult 
soldiers, the doomkin. and their leader Azmark Duathel. They do their utmost to 
prevent you from returning the gem to Anorrweyn. When you escape to the 
Glim-Gardens. use the spire to travel to Speculum Grounds, or simply walk 
lhrough t11e Windrider Glade. 

Speculum Grounds (Chapter 10) 
Your goal here is to take the emerald of the weave to the top of the Speculum. 

use the gateway at location 3. then walk up the steep path to the top of the 
Speculum, fighting the dragon-kin who ambush you on the way. Once this is 
complete, you are transported to the Castle Passage to continue your quest. 

'¢lunseon W\ru;ter's Vlotes 
Nightingale Court (Chapter 11) 
0 When you have returned her skull and spoken to Miroden Silverblade, 
Anorrweyn agrees to assume Miroden·s responsibility as defender of the city, but 
first she needs your help to find a new gem of the weave. Anorrweyn also 
marks you so that you may pass through Antarn·s Gate at location 3 in Speculum 
Grounds (see Chapter JO). Next , visit Harldain. 
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~ After you comp! t the Elven Catacombs, this statue disp nses mor 
pow rful ring in r turn for idolons than it did b for . Th five new rings it can 
dispense are Garra · K en ight, Misery'S Embrace, Fist of oin t Cuthb rt. Arknor' 
Vile Voice. and tillness of Down. 

m Use th spinning spir here to transport yours If to tillwater to vi it Faeril 
and Beriand. 

Stillwater (Chapter 5) 
O Faeril and Beriand have been kidnapped by the Cult of the Dragon! Th ir home 
is overrun with two ult soldiers. two cult ar hmages. a cult brigadi r. and a cult 
lieutenant ; th y arry a Longsword +2 and ah aling salve. Faeril and B riand 
must l1ave b en tak n through the portal in th back of the room. Follow it 
t11rough to location 77 in the second level of th Elven atacombs (Chapt r 17). 

0 Use this bridg to trav I to the Windrid r Glad if you'd like to speak to 

to trav I to the Glim-Gard ns if you don't wish to sp ak to 

Windrider Glade (Chapter 14) 
0 Od linde can t II you tales of Cast! ormanthor. including a possibl 
cntran e. Th Cult of th Dragon has seal d most entrances to the cast! . but 
she suggests that you can enter through th aeri on th roof. 

0 Use this stair a to nt r the Glim-Gard ns after youve spoken to Od lind . 

Glim-Gardens (Chapter 13) 
0 1'wo dragon-kin, two cul t quartermast rs. and a ult overseer ambusl1 the 
party here. If you hav n't return d the waterb lls to Plinshree. do so now. 

0 1'wo cult quart rma t rs. two cult archmag s. and a cult brigadi r patrol 
this area. looking for th party. They carry a roll of bu/J'S strength and a 
healing salv . 

~ The staircas up to th House of Gems is blo k d by three dragon-kin and 
two dragon-kin captains . 



House of Gems (Chapter 15) 
~ This is wl1 re you visit Harldain. 11 gives the party the Tumblebar K y to 
open tl1 statue in th back of th Hous or G ms. Und r th statu is a 
dwarven treasure hoard containing an emerald of the weav , th la t remaining 
w ave ton in Myth Orannor. 

® Tl1 Tumblebar Key opens this statu . Under it is a treasur trove containing 
an em raid of 111 weave. As you xit, you're attacked by four doomkin ult 
figl1ters. They are servants of Azmark Duathel. the mag of whom Faeril and 
B riand spok . 

~ Fiv doomkin cult fighters 
attack a the party round the 
eastern tower. 

~ Azmark ouath I himself and 
five doomkin ult fighters guard 
t11 pathway down to the Glim
Garden . Th y demand the party 
turn over the emerald of the 
weave. th n figl1t to t11eir deall1s 
to obtain it. When the fight is over, 
you find g ms. a Longbow +s. 
and t11 Doomkin carab necklace. 

Doomkin fighters are more 
potent than normal cult soldiers, 
but they're not especially 
challenging. Use the same tactics 
you use against cult soldiers and 
you will be victorious. 

Speculum Grounds (Chapter 10) 
0 Aft r speaking to Anorrweyn. aft r fr ing Miroden Silv rblade and returning 
her skull, th party can open this gate and walk up the pat11 b hind it to the 
dragon's spine atop 111 peculum. Four dragon-kin captains guard the path. 

~ Wh n your characters plac th m raid of the weave here. th y ar join d 
by Anorrweyn. who attunes th g m to the Mythal. However, she encounters 
some problems. and sh takes th party with her to qu stion Miroden 
Silverblade. After a quick dis ussion. sh and Miroden transport your charact rs 
to location t of the astl Passag (Chapter 2 t) so that they may strike at the 
h art of the ult of the Dragon: Cast! Cormanthor. 

pri nia9;m1~S.COll1 
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You arriv din Mytl1 Drannor as novices. You took up Athan·s qu st. though it 
overwl1elmed v n him. Now. your bravery and adventures in Myth Drannor 
have hon d you into on of the mo t pow rful fighting forces in th Realms. 
You hav conqu r d th drow House of Freth single-handedly. You hav freed 

Myth Drannor's Ba lnorn and unco ered som of th greatest treasures of the 

ow it's tim to strik at 111 l1eart of tl1 ult of the Dragon infestation of 
Myth Drannor: astl ormanthor. You have sent cult members running back to 
th castle v ry tim you l1av met. Tl1 y know you oppose them. and th y fear 
your coming. 

And rigl1tly so. 

Quick Overview 
The Demon's Lair 
The most notable feature of the eastern astl Pas ag is the chamb r wh r 
an ient gold dragons s al d the Demon Rivener. I le stol one of th Iv n 
Baneblades year ago and was seal d in b aus h couldn't be d f at d. 
I lachaam lorn. t11e great elven hero that Eadr d fr ed, helps the party r lease 
him and recover th treasure. 

Cult Prison 
Cult memb rs hav tak n som n mi ho tag h r to learn about th ir 
opponents througt10ut Myth Drannor. S v ral prisoners are very important, 
including on warrior. long t11ought dead. whos valor and strength could prove 
valuable to your party in·this final str t h . 

_PrlntCl~QllH.'S.COnl 



Ghosts of the Past 
In a last-ditch effort, the Cult of the Dragon has assembled a massive force to 
block your ntry to Castle Cormanthor through the cast le Passage. Defeating 
them is no easy task, but the halls below Castle Cormanthor are haunted. The 
spirits of long ago recognize righteousness when they see it , and if you are open 
minded and observant, they will assist you in your fight against the Cult of the 
Dragon's taint. 

'¢lun~eon 'Wlaster's Vlotes 

i} .JJ.. Staircases leading up or down 

The Demon's Lair 
0 This is where Miroden warps your party after you and Anorrweyn confront him 
about the gems of the w eave. 

0 A master spectre. two spectres. and two mohrgs guard this room. These 
stairs lead up to location 14 in Nightingale Court (see Chapter 1 1 ). 

0 A fallen skeleton knight here bemoans a great failure. and mentions a "stone 
of fate" and a dwarven defense system. This is the ancient elven Armanthor, 
charged with protecting Castle Cormanthor from the forces of darkness in the 
siege of Myth Drannor. 

prinmgcunes.com 
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0 Tl1is door is s aled with th Glyph of th Moon, the mark of the elven god 
Corellan Larethian. To open this door, the party must return the Baneblade 
Faervian to the tomb of Hachaam Selorn in loca tion 57 (Halls of Light, Chapter 9). 

QThis room is the holding chamber of the Demon Rivener. a beast so powerful 
that the gold dragons of the past could not defeat him, only entomb him. By 
opening the seal on the door, your characters release him, and now only they 
stand between him and total freedom. He also hoards the great elven sword: the 
Baneblad Morvian. 

The Demon Rivener has been weakened over his centuries of 
confinement, but he is still a potent opponent. He has waited ages for a 
chance to be free, so when you open the door to his cage, he fights hard 
to get past you and wreak havoc on an unsuspecting FaerGn. 

When you approach him, he summons eight clones of himself, each 
with one hit point. Don't get cocky, however. The Rivener and his clones 
are all highly resistant to magic, get six attacks per round, cause paralysis 
with a successful hit, and can be damaged only by +3 weapons or better. 

Cast freedom of movement and haste on your warriors before the 
battle begins and kill him with melee weapons as quickly as possible. Use 
your spellcasters to inflict magic missile on his clones even though they get 
to make a magic resistance roll against each missile. The clones get a full 
complement of attacks, so destroying them is almost as important as the 

. Rivener himself. Your reward, the Baneblade Morvian, is especially potent 
against dragons and dragon-kin. 

~Three mohrgs and two master wraiths block this passageway. 

Cult Prison 
f)These are the entry rooms to the Cult Prison. All the doors into and out of 
tl1ese rooms are locked, but you can pick the locks. A single cult soldier elite 
guards this room. You find a suit of Chainmail +4 on a shelf, a Longsword +4 on 
a table, a Quiuer of Arrows +3 in a barrel, and a Shortbow +4 in a chest. 



Cl) A cult lieutenant and four cult soldier elites guard this area. 

Q Four dragon-kin guard these cells. one of them carries a Large Iron Key. 

~A voice calls the party to this cell. Inside, after unlocking the door with the 
Large Iron Key from location 9. you find a weakened, dying man. This is Athan. 
the leader of th party of heroes Elminster sent into Myth Drannor. He has 
listened carefully to the cult members who have tortured him since his capture, 
so he has useful information. The fires of vengeance still burn in him, and he will 
join the party if they will have him. 

~ lWo dragon-kin guard these cells. 

~ The ormyrr in this cell nearly tramples the party in his haste to escape when 
his cage is open d . 

~The orog marauder hoodoo in this cell was actually friends with his guards, 
and he's angry that the party has killed them! He attacks viciously. 

~ A Freth drow high priest occupies this room. A note on the door says that he 
is bound for the Pool of Radiance. 

® The zombie lord in this cell is absent-minded but well read. He is harmless. 
but the party can choose to kill him. 

~ A large force consisting of a cult lieutenant , a cult archmage, two dragon-kin, 
two dragon-kin captains . and four cult lieutenants attempts to halt the party's 
progress in this hallway. 

~ iwo cult quartermasters and a cult lieutenant guard this room. They protect 
the cult leaders in the next room. who will reinforce these cult members if you 
don't finish them off quickly. 

® This is the office of the prison's wardens: two cult archmages. a cult 
brigadier. and a dragon-kin captain. Gems lie on the table, and the chest contains 
a roster of the Io prisoners. stating that Athan is one prisoner, and Nathlilik is 
another. Athan is locked in loca tion Io. and Nathlilik is in a cell in location 28. 

~ Four cult soldier elites and a cult brigadier are re-equipping themselves in this 
armory when the party enters. The m etal chest contains a healing potion. The 
wooden chest on the left is locked and contains a Dagger +3. The right side 
wooden chest is locked and contains a Quiuer of Arrows +4. 

~This room is home to a cult archmage and his four enthralled drow servants. 
There is a potion of cat's grace on the shelf and a scroll of repulsion on the table. 
The chest is trapped and locked and contains a Ring of Hushing . 

pn magames.com 



~ A scroll of prayer Ii s on the table in this ro m and a healing potion and 
scroll of raise dead ar on th shelves. 

~ Three cult soldi r elites, a cult lieut nant, and a cult archmage gather around 
a fire here to keep warm. 

~ Four cult soldier elites guard this 
room. Th two from location 24 join 
their comrades in ombat aft r the 
first round. 

~ l\No cult soldi r elites occupy this 
room. An old map of the Elv n 
Catacombs lies on th table. 

~ The lizardfolk taskmaster locked in 
this cell is loyal to Malgi Hi. but 
peaceful. 11 will leav without 
confrontation if the party is not hostil 

They want to be warm?! 
Drop a couple fireballs on 
them! That should warm 

~ This ell app ars to be empty, but a Kilsek drow attacks from the shadows if 
the party unlo ks th door and enters. 

~ l\No dragon-kin guard this cell block. They have a Heavy Prison Key. 

~ Nathlilik is in this II . he promis s the party information if th y agre to 
help her. h tells how the Cult of the Dragon enslaved the Kilsek and what she 
plans to do about it. If the party agreed to help her on level 3 of the Elven 
Catacombs, she leav s without confrontation . Otherwise. she casts darkness 
and attacks. 

~ The orog b rs rk r in this cell atta ks when h is freed. 

~ The first of two rooms leading out of the ult Prison, the room is guard d by 

a ult lieutenant and four cult soldi r lites. All thr e chests in this room are 
lo k d but are not trapped. The metal chest contains a potion of bull's strength. 
Th western wood n hest contains gold. Th eastern wood n ch st contains a 
Greatsword +4. 

m A dragon-kin, two cult soldier elites. and four enthralled drow, the last 
remaining prison guards. futil Jy attack the party here. They carry gems and 
reinforce th ombat at location 30 aft r on round. 
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Ghosts of the Past 
m A black arraccat blo ks this narrow hallway. 

~ A zombie is trapp d by a rock. If the party breaks th rock, he wanders off 
happily, I aving behind Aasirak's Brain. 

a:i 1\.vo black arraccats and on guard arraccat block this corner. 

4J Behind this doorway, a long, winding path leads to the cave next to Faeril 
and Beriand's hideout in Stillwater (location 5, Chapt r 5). 

~ The castle Passage opens into a massive cavern here. 1\.vo black arraccats 
fight against thre mohrgs and two wights over control of this territory. The party 
can re 1 the pres n e of ghosts. Th y seem to b walking north. 

~ Eight mohrgs guard a Ii h's phyla tery in this room. Th y carry a s roll of 
hold mon ter, and th r ar healing potions on a sh If. Both chests ar trapp d 
and lock d. Th right hest ontains the Hammer Veneflcus, which has a very 
favorabl critical hit range of t 8-20. The left ch st contains an idolon and 
ylmorrir- hield of Power. 

dtJ Just north of the Ii h's quarters. 
th party encount rs the archlich 
whos phylact ry they just 
destroyed. H ·snot l1appy about it. 

~ Th s nin barrels ar all 
trapped with fireballs. tting off 
one will s t off a painful chain 
rea tion . The pres nc of ghosts 
grows v ry strong here. 

As always, control undead and 
halt undead are much more 
useful against mohrgs than 
turning undead, due to their 
high number of hit dice. 

~ Thre bla k arra ats and an arraccat mother blo k th party here. 

Q) Th ghosts of th past ros d the bridge that once led into the castle. 
s eking saf ty. t towev r, th y were b trayed. and all of th m were kill d. Their 
gri r at th failure of th guardians of th passage is palpabl . on the ground is 
th Stone of Fates, which seems to have som conn ction to th defenses of the 
pa sag and th failur of th rmanthor at lo ation 3. Th re is also a cro/I of 
fireball . 

e Th spirit of an If app ars b for the party her . he says "The stone. The 
def nses. All is not lost." 

@ This is th Well of Fat s. If th party drops in the Stone of Fates, four 
dwarven statu s will join tl1 fight as allies in location 44. 
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~ A large cult contingent 
has set up camp h re to stop 
1he party's progress. You face 
a cult field marshal. four cult 
lieutenants. two cult 
quartermasters, two cu lt 
archmages. a ult ov rseer. 
two enthrall d drow, and 
three dragon-kin captains. 
Four dwarven statu s assist 
against these n mies if the 
party dropped the t n of 
Fates in thew II at lo ation 43. 

~ lWobla k 
arraccats block 
this pathway. 

Cormanthor 
exterior (see 
Chapter 22). 

This fight can be especially hard 
because the enemy mages are so 
dispersed. Concentrate on the overseer 
first, because his spells are the most 
potent. Move your party into the open 
quickly. You don't want your fighters to 
be trapped on the bridge and unable 
to reach the enemy mages. 



Cfitlpkr 22: CetSt{t €xttrior 

Castle Cormanthor was. and still is. the most promin nt structure in Myth 
Drannor. Though it was c ntral to the fall of the city, its solid constru tion and 
protectiv magic k pt it mostly intact throughout t11e battle. Many elves fl d to 
the castle for protection. and they died by the thousands when their magical 
defenses failed them again t the intruder . Since th n. no group or creatur has 
been able to hold th astl for long. 
Something about it undermines the plans of 
squatters. They ar always overthrown, and 
the castle be omes d sert d once again. 

Quick Overview 
Castl Cormanthor is a very lin ar area. There 
is only one path to tak . and th only people 
you meet are ultists wl10 ar trying to stop 
lhe party in its tra ks. R st wh n ver you 
have an opportunity, a th fights are 
very difficult: you can't afford to tak on 
these fights at half str ngth. 
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'¢lun~eon Wlt1Ster's Vlotes 

0 This is the staircase where the party emerges from lo ation 46 in the castle 
Passage. Four dragon-kin and a dragon-kin captain awai1 you here. 

0 A cult archmage, a cult overseer, eight cult soldier eli tes, a cult brigadier, and 
a ult Ii utenant , determined to defend the castle. attack the party here. They 

carry some gems and a scro/I of finger of death . 

0 Three black arraccats and an arraccat mother nest here. A black arraccat and 
an arraccat mother also attack from the south if the party invades the nest. A 
d ad cult soldier in the nest has some healing potions. It is safe to rest here. 

0 T\tv'o dragon-kin, two cult archmages, a cult lieutenant, and seven cult soldier 
lit s guard this narrow corridor. 

0 Gathered around the fire here are six dragon-kin, a dragon-kin captain, a cult 
overs r. and three cult archmages. Th y carry a Quiuer of Arrows +5. a 
Battleaxe +4, and a suit of Chainmail +5. 
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0 Four gargoyles and a gargoyl I ader have snuck into Castle Cormanthor from 
the Windrider Glad . 

0 Wh n the drawbridg h r is raised, it allows the party to travel back and forth 
b tween this location and 1 ation 1 s in the Windrid r Glade (see Chapt r 14). 

Wh n the party first find it, it is rais d . 

0 Four dragon-kin. a dragon-kin aptain. thre cult soldier elites, and a ult 
lieutenant guard this landing. They leave a note xplaining the presens of the 
gargoyl s to th ast. 

0 At the top of thes st ps. th party is at tack d by a dragon-kin, a dragon-kin 
captain. two cult ar hmag . and four cult quartermasters. After two rounds. th 
combat attra ts th attention of th force at lo ation 1 o. 

~ This is the Cult of th Dragon's last chance to ke p the party out of th 
interior of castl Cormantl1or. Th y have post d a contingent of three dragon-kin. 
a dragon-kin aptain. two cult Ii utenants. a ult brigadier. a cult archmag . and a 
cult overseer to meet your party. They carry a wand of Flame Strike and a scroll 
of circle of death. 

m Thi is th entran to location I of tl1e top floor of Castle Cormanthor (S 

Chapter 23). 

® This elevat d walkway is guarded by a cult archmage, four cult soldi relit 
a cult lieutenant, and a cult brigadier. Th y carry a Greatsword +4. It is safe to 
r st h re one th y ar d feated. 

pr1 m.:19cun.:s.com 
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Chapter r¢went -r¢hree 

Castle Cormanthor is occupied by t11e Cult of the Dragon. It has turned the 
highest floors into a lair for its dragon-kin allies, created a massive vess I to hold 
the souls of draw elves and other minions. and summoned a Pool of Radiance 
in the deepest cavern. The most powerful enemies in the game appear here in 
large numbers. 

In tl1e deepest caverns below castle Cormanthor await your greatest 
enemies: Kya Mordrayn and the dracolich. Pelendralaar. Tl1e time to conquer the 
Cult of the Dragon is now. and all of FaerOn is counting on you. 

Quick Overview 
Top Floor 
The top floor is a massiv lair for the Cult of the Dragon's dragon-kin allies. 
Dragon-kin ar notoriously selfish and greedy creatures. and they like to collect 
shiny, magical treasures. As a result. a number of unique magical items are 
scattered throughout the dragon-kin lair. 

Middle Floor 
T l1is is where th Cult of the Dragon holds its soul vessel, wl1ich cultists use to 
l1old the souls of the drow and orog they enslave to their cause. Every nthralled 
draw and soulless orog the party has faced has a soul trapped in the vessel. 
and destroying it allows those souls to go to their final rest. 

prima;iam~s.com . ' 
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Bottom Floor 
Tl1is is the cultists' main "thoroughfare: From here, their mages create portals to 
places all over Myth Drannor. Using these portals. cultists could send strike 
forces behind the d fens s of th inhabitants of Myth Drannor. The creatures 
inl1abiting tile owarven Dungeons and Elven Catacombs were powerless against 
a rampaging dracolich that suddenly warped into their back yard. 

Pool cavern 
At last, you make your way to the cavern below the castle where Kya Mordrayn 
summoned a Pool of Radiance. Here she communes with the sapphire of the 
weave that ontrols th Mythal. Armed with the word of Redemption. you can 
break l1er llold on th city and force her to face you in combat. But b ware, she 
is a dangerous foe, and wh n sh falls. you have to face her greatest ally: the 
clracoli h P lendralaar. 

'¢lunseon Wlt1Ster's Vlotes 
Dragon-kin Aerie (Top Floor) 
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0 This is wher th party enters from 
location I I in the Cast! Exterior (se 

Castle Cormanthor is the most 
difficult area in the game. A 
battle can turn against you very 
quickly. Stack the odds in your 
favor by using as many 
expendable magic items as 
possible. Drink your potions, 
use your wands, and equip your 
+5 arrows. There's nothing to 

em for after this. 

Chapt r 22). You ar met witl1 the stench of dragon-kin. 

f) iwo dragon-kin meet th party here . 



0 This elven hall has been converted into a treasure chamber and breeding 
room for the dragon-kin. A single dragon-kin guards the stairway up to lo ation 
t 2 of th astl Exterior (see Chapter 22). When the party comes down the ramp 
into this hamb r. th dragon-kin attacks. Aft r you have defeated him, the other 
s ven dragon-kin attack. Th party may also trigg r combat with th group of 
s ven by clicking on th m or moving too clos . Scattered about th main room 
ar s veral h aling potions. a number of magic scrolls. valuable g ms, a Dagger 
+5. a Dagger +4. a Jeweled Dagger +2, Farliands Fabulous Footwear, Ethanniel's 

ling, an idolon. a Quiuer of Arrows +3, a Large Shield +I. a Staff of Harm. a 
hortbow +I . a Handaxe +I. a Battleaxe +3. a suit of Studded Leather +2. and 

pl nty of gold. 

0 These stairs 1 ad out to lo ation 12 
in the astl Exterior (see 
Chapter 22). 

9 Four dragon-kin feed on the corpse 
of an arraccat. Th y attack the party 
on sight. 

iwo dragon-kin captains. two 

brigadier. and a ult archmage watch 
ov r the dragon-kin from her . They 
drop a healing potion and a Dagger +5. 

0 1Wo dragon-kin guard the stairs down to location 8 on the middle floor of 
Castle Cormanthor. 

Silverspear Armory (Middle 
floor) 
0 Th se stairs lead up to location 7 on the 
castle's top floor. When your l1aracters 
stand here. they can feel the torm nt of the 
thousands of ghosts still haunting the castle. 

0 This is the Cult of the Dragon's soul 
vessel. The souls of all their und ad minions 
ar tored here for some later nefarious 
purpo e. If the party didn't kill Nathlilik, and 

did r leas her from h r prison in the Cast! Passage, sh appears to assist the 
I arty against th vessel's guards: a cult ar hmage, a dragon-kin captain, and 

ynn1ilBam~s.com 
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eight enthralled drow. If you are victorious, Nathlilik destroys the vessel, then 
kills h rself in order to b with h r beloved. She leaves behind a Drow Longbow 
+4. a Drow Short word +4, a Drow Shield +2. and a suit of Drow Chainmail +4. 
Find Dydimm'.5 Ring of False Hope to the west. beyond the vessel. Stairs under 
the vessel lead down to lo ation I I in the bottom floor. 

~ There are two locked and trapped chests in this small study. The chest on 
the right contains potions of displacement, s low. and prayer. and scrolls of 
disintegrare and raise dead. The I ft hest conta ins a wand of Magus. a Death's 
Head Ring, healing potion . a potion of bull' strength. and a note. 

Hall of Armanthors {Bottom Floor) 
4D The stairs down to 
this level are built on th 
remains of thousands of 
bodies. This is wher the 
citizens who fled to th 
castle were killed, and 
their presence still 
haunts this chamber. The 
stairs lead up to location 
1 o on the middle floor. 

~ A cult lieutenant and 
two cult soldier elites 
patrol back here. 

® Another cult 
lieutenant and two cult 
soldier elites attack the 
party here. 

~ Entering th main chamber. the party omes across a number of cult mag s 
maintaining portals. As soon as you approach, the mages and their guards attack. 
There are t11re dragon-kin. two dragon-kin captains, three cult overseers, a cult 
grand overseer. a cult lieutenant. five cult brigadiers. and two cult field marshals. 
After four rounds. four nthralled drow. two cult mages, two dragon-kin. and a cult 
archmage show up from behind. When they are all defeated, the party finds a 
wand of Fireball , a Dagger +5, some potions and gems, a Ring of Slowing. a 
Ring of Disbeli if, and a Ring of Hold Per on. The grand overseer has Dragonbone 
Talisman . which summons a portal to location 15 in the Pool cavern. 
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This fight is hard because each opponent is very 
powerful, and because they are so spread out. 
Try to disable groups of cultists with confusion 
magic, and keep your cleric out of the thick of 
battle so that he or she can cast healing spells 
with impunity. These soldiers are smart enough 
to run behind your party and attack your magic 
users; encircle your mages with warriors to keep 
them safe. 

Pool cavern 

_pr1111aganics.coni 

~ When they warp in. 
your characters ar m t 
by a cult grand overseer. 
a cult overseer. a cult 
archmage. rour entl1ralled 
drow. rour dragon-kin. and 
a dragon-kin captain. They 
carry some potions and a 
Ring of Prorection +4. 

C This is the Pool or 
Radiance itself. AS the 
party observes it, the Pool 
weaves an insidious spell 
that leads them to 
onsider how they could 

us it to a complish good. 
However, it is only a ploy 
to distract them ror an 
ambush. If the characters 
consider the Pool too long. 
an overwhelmingly large 
troop of cultists attacks. 



After Kya and P I ndralaar 
have been defeat d, a portal 
appears here. It transports th 
party to location 7 of th Cast! 
Exterior (see Chapt r 22). 

~ Kya Mordrayn stands 
11 r . lost in the w av and 
t11 Mythal. The party annot 
harm her, but sh do not 

Cfi'1_pkr 23: (QSt(e Cormantfior 

Do not consider the Pool 
of Radiance for any 
amount of time. Simply 
continue your quest. 

noti their presenc . Walk b hind her to th sapphire of the weave. th n use 
th word of R d mpt ion to summon Mirod n, who smash s it. Wh n th 
sapphire is destroyed. Kya breaks out of her reverie. creates two simulacra. 
and attacks. 

Wh n Kya 
falls, the demons 
sh mad pa ts 
with pull her down 
to h r final fate. 
leaving behind 
only the Gauntlets 
of Moander that 
sh wore. She 
calls out to 
Pel ndralaar to 
av nge her. and 
he imm diately 
breaks through a 
nearby wall and 
atta ks! In the 
mom nt of Kya·s 
d f at, Anorrweyn 
br aks through th 
Culrs protections and 
11 als and rejuv nat s 
th party. They'll nc d 
it , for Pelendralaar is 
incredibly deadly. 

Kya begins the fight by casting fireball, chain 
lightning, cone of cold, and other damaging 
magic. This can quickly decimate your party. 
To prepare for the fight, cast freedom of 
movement (which is actually a preparation to 
fight Pelendralaar) and haste on your warriors, 
and have only one character approach the 
sapphire of the weave, leaving the rest in 
position to attack Kya . She relies on magic, 
and when she is overwhelmed with fighters, 
she will fall. 

prtina~ani.-s com 
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Pelendralaar is mostly about preparation and diligence. He 
has very high magic resistance, so the best way to damage 
him is with weapons, such as the Baneblade Morvian. He has a 
deadly breath weapon that can do more than 100 hit points 
of damage to your characters, so have your fighters attack 
him from different sides and spread your characters out so he 
cannot affect more than one or two characters at a time. 
Freedom of movement helps against his dragon fear, but be 
prepared to remove paralysis and heal injured characters. 
Pelendralaar has more than 800 hit points, so this won't be a 
quick fight, but if you keep your fighters and cleric alive, you 
will eventually emerge victorious. 

A fter Pelendralaar and Kya are defeated . th party uses the Gauntlets of 
Moander to destroy the Pool of Radiance and save the Realms. You find 
Fau'Bluhdg'Ne, Praung, and Plaeg on Pelendralaar. and you are now free to 
explore the rest of Myth Drannor and complete any quests you m issed. 



gettin~ Sttlrte~ 
On of the best parts of Pool of Radiance™: Ruins of Myth Drannor is th 
Multiplayer feature. Fight with your friends against hord s of enemies in terrain 
that is dynami ally g n rat d, which m ans it's rar that you·ll play through 
anything clos to th sam adventure twic . How v r, all multiplayer gam s 
b gin at the sam place. so that's where w "ll start. 

Configuration Menu 
Th first step is to s I t ingl Player on the gam menu to create a n w 
cl1aracter(s). You an us your characters from th single-player game. but 
rem mb r that if your chara ters are of a significantly high r level than those of 
your multiplayer alli s. it 
will throw off the game 

balance. 
If one play r has 

high-level chara ters and 
another has low-I v I. 
th ncounters ar too 
easy for the high-I el 
chara ters. and too hard 
for th low-level on s. 
That means th high
level characters will b at 
all th monsters and 
help th low-level 
chara t rs earn 

xp rience. 
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The level of the characters in a multiplayer adventure party dynamically 
determines the game·s difficulty. Your haracters an be anywhere from l st level 
to 32nd level to play on the multiplayer arena. You can control more t11an one 
character, but six is the maximum number of characters who can join a 
multiplayer adventure party. 

Joining a Party 
Once you create your 
character. or if you know 
which character you are 
going to use. go back to the 
main menu and select 
Multiplayer Game. Then 
select your character's 
name. Then select Server. If 
you are playing on a Local 
Area Network (LAN), then 
the party leader is the host. 

as the server and the party 
leader will be prompted to 
let you join t11e party. Select the character you want to play from your list of 
characters and then wait for the host to add your character to the party. 

If you are the host of the game, select Player Character to add to the slot. 
The Character Arbitration menu pops up. allowing the host to see the stats of the 
characters. Once you approve of the characters. select Locked and then add 
them to your party. This prevents oth r players in your party from changing 
characters or character stats. To start a multiplayer game. human players must 
occupy all six character slots in the host's party (less than six people can play, 
but they'll have to control more than one character) Computer controlled 
characters cannot be substituted. 

}lfll~ins ll lttu(t~(ll~er gllme 
All Multiplayer games begin on the same maps: Nightingale court (easiest). 
Windrider Glade (more difficult), Speculum Grounds (medium). and Castle 
Cormanthor (very hard). Each of these maps has entrances to dungeons of 
varying difficultly levels . Each door to a dungeon is color coded: red is the 
hardest, yellow is difficult, and green is easy. 



Each dungeon is 2-5 levels 
deep and contains a major boss 
encounter near the end of it. 
You find more valuable treasure 
after defeating the boss. A portal 
also opens up, allowing your 
party to return to the surface. 

Multiplayer Strategies 
and Tactics 

Remember that you can transfer 
treasure, weapons, armor, and 
magic (assuming that there 
aren't any class restrictions on 
the magic) between party 
members just as in the single
player version. 

Pay attention to when it is your turn! Nothing will annoy your other party 
members faster t11an having to prompt you to take your turn. 

+ Explore the aboveground areas first. Each aboveground ar a contains a hest 
or two with some minor treasur in it to 11 Ip you get start d. See the maps at 
the end of this chapter for wh re ach ch st is located and where the entrances 
to each dungeon are found. 

+ use the chat bar at the bottom by moving your mouse over it and 111 n typing. 
Coordinate your strat gy with your par1y m mbers if you an't talk to t11em 
directly. 

+ Remember that XP is 
divided evenly once a battle 
is completed, so don't jump 
into battle prematurely, 
without properly configuring 
the party for battle. 

There are two Nottles on each map, 
allowing the party to trade as they 
please. Keep in mind that a Nettle 
carries more than 96 unique magic 
items that haven't been previously 
seen in all your adventures through 
the single-player game. Thus, it pays 
to trade! 
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Multiplayer Maps 
.ij. Location of each dungeon entrance 0 Location of each treasure chest 



Multiplayer Castle Cormanthor, where the great challenges exist 
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nder the "Where Found" column in the following tables, the first number 

repres nts the chapter numb r. and the second number represents the location 

number. For exampl . 1 8-24 is Chapter I 8, location 24. 

Key for "Usable By" Column 
Ba: Barbarian 
Cl: Cl ric 
Fi: Fighter 

Mo: Monk 
Pa: Paladin 
Ra: Ranger 

ARTOrn's BAJYE +5, Double ld8 18-20 

oamag . ast Holcl 

Person L v 1 20 
AXE OFTttE 

PnoErtlX 

BATTLEAXE 

GREATAXE 

lfArtDAXE 

+4 to Hit, +2 ldl2 20 
Damag , v ry Light 

up to +5 ld8 20 
20 

If EADSPLITTER 

llELM' CLEAVER 

lfllXTOR'S 

VEl'IOEAIYCE 

up to +5 
up to +4 
+5, TR +2 
+4, STR +3 
+2. Reflex Saving 
Throws +6 

MEAT CLEAVER +2. +4 vs. Or and 
Oreg, TR +l 

RmlAL BATIUAXE +I. Cast Bless 
OF BLESSlfV(i Level I 5 

tdl2 
ld6 20 
ld6 18-20 

ldl2 20 
ld8 20 

ld6 20 

ld8 20 

SILVERLEAI' 

lfATCllET 

+2, +3 vs. Ores and 1 d6 
Orogs, Protection vs. 

20 

Ores and orogs + 1 

Ro: Rogue 
So: Sorcerer 

3 Fi, Ba, Ra, Pa 18-24 

3 Fi, Ba, Ra, Pa 15-17 

3 Fi. Ba. Ra. Pa Common 
3 Fi, Ba. Ra, Pa Common 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Fi, Ba. Ra. Pa Common 
Fi, Ba. Ra. Pa 19-51 
Fi, Ba. Ra, Pa 9-32 
Fi, Ba, Ra . Pa 7-1 I 

3 Fi, Ba, Ra, Pa 18-17 

3 Fi, Ba, Ra. Pa 6-94 

3 Fi, Ba. Ra . Pa 11 -25 
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CQ if 
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WROTtt's +5, + 7 vs. Htn1Cn:>ic.ls. SITT Jd8 18-20 3 Fi , Ba , 18-24 

EXEClnlOIVER +2, lNr -6, Fortitude saving Ra.Pa 
Throws +4, Reflex saving 

Throws + I . cast BestOUJ 

cwse Level 1 o 

Clubs 

BREWMASTER
1

S lripl Damage l d6 20 2 All 9-23 

CuDau Vs. Undead 

CLUB Up to +5 l d6 20 2 A ll Com mon 
f'Au'BLUnoa'JYi:: +6. DEX +4, CHA -4, l d6 18-20 3 All 23-17 

Fort itud saving 

Throws +I . Willpower 
saving T l1rows - I , 

cast Cloudkill Level 15 

llEXTOR
1

S CRUELTY +2 , Will Saving T hrows +6 l d6 20 2 A ll 6-1 1 

MASSIVE CLUB +3 +3. Doub le Dam age ld6 20 2 A ll 6-33 
MOUIVTAIJ'f FIST +2, +5 vs. Constructs, STR + I l d6 20 2 All 8-55 

SAMJGEL's +4. +7 vs. Undead. Reflex l d6 18-20 3 A ll 19-68 

DEAD SLAYER saving Throws + I . cast 

Prat ction f rom Eull Level 5 

Daggers 
AlvcmvT Dw.ARVEIV + I , +2 VS . l d4 19-20 2 A ll 6- 14 

~D.400l:X Ores and Orogs 

BLUIVTED DAOGJ::R -2, AC +5 ld4 19-20 2 A ll 6-99 

Ol'ARMOR 

BoonURsT's Cast Bestow Cur e ld4 19-20 2 A ll 7-28 

P'UTREl'ICATIOIV Level 10 
BoREA's BLOOD +2, Pro tection +4, Cast ld4 19-20 2 A ll 8-17 

Cone of Cold Level 15 
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DAOOER Up to +5 ld4 19-20 3 All Common 

DAOOER OF +5, 0 + 1 . cast Raise ld4 19-20 2 All 18-33 

AIYO&S Dead L evel Io 

DAO<if'R OF DEH'J'ISE Cast Mage Armor Level 5 Jd4 19-20 2 All 7-2A 

DAOOER OF MAous +3, co - 1, INT +3, Cast ld4 19-20 2 All 18-11 , 1947 

Searing Light Level Io 

DAOOER OF RITUAL +3, +5 vs. Undead ld4 19-20 2 All 13-3 

DAOOER OF cast Protection from ld4 19-20 2 All 17-61 

WARDIJ'YO Euil Level 5 

DuVEJVoooR's +4, +5 vs. constructs. ld4 18-20 3 All 18-19 

CnlSEL STR +I 

DEXTROUS DAOOER +5, DEX +2, Reflex ld4 19-20 2 All In Nottle's 

Saving Throws +2 equipment 

for sale to 14th 

DROW ASSASSIJ'Y'S Iner as d Bas 2d4+3 15-20 3 All 16-84 

DAOOER Damage 

DROW CEREMOJVIAL cast Hold Person ld4+6 17-20 2 All 16-83 

DAOOER Level20 

DROWDAOOER Up to +5 ld4 18-20 2 All 16-80, 16-91, 

19-105 

DRUUL's Klss +5, HA -4, Cast ld5+2 18-20 3 All 17-83 

Poison Level I O 

IJVFERJVO KriJFE +3, cast Burning Jd4 19-20 2 All 9-47 

/-lands Level 5 

JEWELED DAOOER +2 or +3 ld4 19-20 2 All 6-24, 14-7 

JEWUW DWARl'EIY +I , Double Damage vs. Jd4 19-20 2 All 6-121 

DAOOER-ORCKILUR Or and orogs 

MARSl1BAIYE +2, TI'iple Damage vs. l d4 19-20 2 All 9-1 

DAOOER Reptiles 
MOOJVSl'LIJ'YTEB +5, A +I, All aving Jd4 18-20 3 All 18-23 

Throws + I , lnil + I , Sp II 
Resistance+ 13, Cast Globe 
of Inuulnerability Level 15 

OBSIDJA/V EDOE +3, pell Resistance +7 ld4 19-20 2 All I 1-12 

TttooouA's TOOTJ1 +4, TR +2, DEX-I, Cast ld4 19-20 2 All 19- 106 

Cloudkill Level 15 

VMOM +5. Double Damage, ld4 18-20 3 All 19-63 

cast Web Level 5 

yn 111il9i.11ll~S.C0111 
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DWARVEIY GREAT +2, +5 vs. Un dead I d I O 19-20 2 Fi, Ba. Ra. Pa 6- 14 

WARllAMMrR OF Dt:ATl1 

GREAT WARHAMMER up to +s I d I O 19-20 2 F i, Ba. Ra, Pa 17-53 

HAMM.ER VE!YEf'1cus +5. Al l Saving l d8 18-20 3 Fi, Ba, Ra. Pa, Cl 2 1-37 

Throws +2. Cast 

Di pel Magic Level 10 

llAMMf'R OF JUSTICE + 1 . +3 vs. Undead. l d8 20 3 Fi, Ba. Ra. Pa. Cl 16-36 

Double Damage vs. 

Un dead 

IIAl'IMER 01' MARTEL I l d l O 17-20 2 Fi. Ba. Ra. Pa 7-59 

HAMMER OF + 1 . +3 to Hit vs. l d8 20 3 Fi, Ba, Ra. Pa. Cl 9-92 

SPLllYTERIIVO Humanoid, Double 

Damage vs. Humanoid 

HLXroR's M1011T +2. Fonitude Saving l d l O 19-20 2 Fi, Ba. Ra . Pa 7- 11 

Throws +6 

LIOJfT HAMMER up to +s l d6 20 3 Fi, Ba. Ra, Pa. a common 
MmERS' GREAT Doub I Damage l d l O 19-20 2 Fi , Ba. Ra, Pa 6- 108 

WARNAMMER 

MoROLITlf +6, TR +2 . Cast I d l O 19-20 2 Fi , Ba. Ra. Pa 19-24 

Cloudkill L evel 15 

SUIYDERSTOl'ffl +4, +7 vs. Cons tru ts, l d l O 18-20 3 Fi , Ba, Ra. Pa 18-27 

STR +2. INT -2 . Cast 

Remoue Paralysi 
Level s 

WARNAMM.t:R up to +4 l d8 20 3 Fi. Ba. Ra. Pa. a commoo 

WARllAMMER OF +2. Cast Poi on l d8 20 3 Fi, Ba. Ra. Pa. Cl 6-33 

DMTll L vel 10 on Mol's 

shaman. 

can't retrieve 

Wmos or +2. cast lay Liuing l d l O 19-20 2 Cl 7-14 

DIABOUCUS Level 15 
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ASTEIU"ULOIV- +6, DEX-2, WIS +3, ld6 20 2 All 18-25 

MAc.E 01' l'OWEB. Willpower Saving 

Throws +I , Cast Diuine 
Power Level Io 

CRYJ'T CUWYSER +4 vs . Undead, ld6 18-20 2 All 16-29 

Protection from undead 

+4. cast control 
undead L vel 20 

DROW MACE up to +5 ld6 18-20 2 All 19-37 

LIC111T MACE up to +5 ld6 20 2 All Common 

0RCJSll LEAD MACE -2 to Hit. +6 Damage ld8 20 2 All 6-34 

SILVERLEAf' ROD +2 , +3 vs. Ores ld6 20 3 All 11 -25 

and Orogs, Protection 

vs. Ores and Orogs +I 

Wmas Of' DOMl!YJOIV +2, Cast Raise Dead ld8 20 2 All 7-65 

Level 15 
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llALBERD up to +5 ldlO 20 3 Pi, Ba, Ra. Pa common 

lfALBERD 01' +2, AC +2, ldlO 20 3 Pi, Ba, Ra, Pa 9-58 

VmlLAlVCE !nit +2 

Tttll ILRAZOR 01' +6, STR +2, DEX ldlO 18-20 3 Fi. Ba. Ra. Pa 19-26 

S11ow'GUA111 -2, Fortitude Saving 

Throws + 1 . cast 

Harm L vel 15 
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Spears lo- ri;i IE Q 

~ 
...;i z ri;i ~ 

z 
ri;i ;;;i 

I: Cl !:s ""' 0 
lo- < ~ ;;;i 

l:Q r. 
~ 

Q ~ 
ri;i 

~ ...;i 
ri;i ri;i 

~ I: u fl} ; ; ~ < z < fl} 

== z: ~ l:Q u u ;;J 

DAWIYl"IKE +4, +6 vs. Light l d l O 18-20 3 Fi, Ba, Ra, Pa 17-4 
ensi tiv and undead, 

Reflex saving Throws 
+3, Willpower saving 

Throws +2. Fortitude 
ving Throws-4, cast 
aring Lig/1t Level 5 

DEATttSl"IKE, +2 to Hi t. n ip le l d8 17-20 5 All 5-14 
SrEAR or oamag 
SKEWERllYQ 

L ERAJA's SrEAR +2, +5 vs. Gargoyles ld8 20 3 Al l 9-81 
+2, Willpower Saving l d l O 20 3 Fi, Ba. Ra, Pa 7-51 
Throws +3, cast 
Freedom of Mouement 
L v 1 10 

up to +5 l d8 20 3 F i, Ba, Ra, Pa ommon 
+3, +5 vs. Ore and I d l O 20 3 Fi , Ba, Ra, Pa 19-51 
Orog, STR +I 

PIKE up to +5 l d l O 20 3 Fi, Ba, Ra. Pa common 
Sl"EAR Of' +3 l d8 20 3 Fi, Ba, Ra. Pa 6- 126 
STABBl/YQ 

Staffs lo- ~ 

I Q 
z i ~ 

z 
~ >- ;;;i 

Cl 
l:Q 0 

lo- ~ r. 
~ 

Q ~ 

~ ~ ...;i 
~ ~ ~ I: u fl} ; a ~ < z < fl} 

== z: ~ l:Q u ;;J 

DEATnBAIYE Cast Heal Level 20 ld6 20 2 A ll 6-li 

DWARVEIY + 1 vs. Ores and l d6 20 2 All 6-95 
Cnu!MOIYIAL STAW orogs, Protection 

from Magic +2 
LUTllER

1

S PROTECTOR +3, !nit +3 I d6 20 2 Mo 8-Gi 

up to +5 l d6 20 2 A ll Common 
Fires Poisonous I d6 20 2 A ll 11-16 
Missiles 
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~ 
fj;;l ~ i! 

fj;;l i fj;;l 

~ ;i.. ;;;i 
0 0 :r: 

~ = ~ 
"-Q fj;;l ; '1: ..;;i 

~ 
~ 

~ a ~ u Ill = z: < Ill 

== 
IW = 0 ;;;) 

STAJ'f' OF DARK/VESS + I . Cast Darkness ld6 20 2 So 16-80 

Levels 

STAl'J' OF DEADLY +s. cast Harm ld6 18-20 3 Ra. Cl. Pa 18-53 

SPLllVTERS L vel 15 

SrATF Of' FUresroRMs +3. cast Firestorm ld6 20 2 Ra. Cl, Pa 16-19 

L vel20 

STAf'F OF f'LMrE +4, cast Flame Strike ld6 20 2 Ra, Cl, Pa 16-4 
Level 15 

S1At1' Of' ftAME S'l'RIKE cast F1ame Strike Level 20 I d6 20 2 Ra. Cl, Pa 6- 126 
STAtJ' OF ffALT Ul'IDMD Cast Halt Undead ld6 20 2 So 6-81, 1645 

Level20 

STAf'F Of' ff.ARM +3, cast Harm Level 15 ld6 20 2 Ra. Cl , Pa 

TALIS/tfAIY STAl'J' INT+I ld6 20 2 All 15-1 I 

TllE GVVLSTAV OF +5, STR -3, INT +3, 2d6 18-20 3 So 
M'RAELllORRID Willpow r saving 

Throws +3, cast Cirde 
of Death Level 15 

TllE SACRED STAFF + 7 vs. Drow. Tuple 3d6 19-20 2 Ra, Cl. Pa 
OF SUIYLIQllT Damage vs. Drow. AC+ 7 

vs. Drow. NI saving 

Throws + 7 vs. Drow. lnit 

+ 7 vs. Drow. Spell Resistan e 

+ 7 vs. Drow, cast searing 
Ught Level 20 

TllYAAsr's STAFF +5, STR -2, CON +2, ld6 20 2 Ra. Cl, Pa 

A ll saving Throws + 1 . 

cast Resurrection Level 1 5 

Longswords 
~ 

fj;;l I i! i ~ 

~ ~ 0 ;i.. ;;;i 

:r: = 0 
p.. z: "-
~ Q ~ fj;;l 

~ '1: ..;;i 
fj;;l fj;;l 

~ :r: u Ill p.. a fj;;l 

iii! = ~ z: < Ill 

== 
IW = 0 ;;;) 

DROW LOJYOSWORD up to +5 +3. cast ld8 18--20 2 Fi. Ba. Ra. Pa 
f'LAME BLADE Flame Strike Level 15 ld8 19-20 2 A. sa. Ra. Pa. a 

pi ima9•1t1h'.'s.co111 



LO!YGSWOHD 

PUREBLADE 

RAVEIYSOIYO 

SWORD Of' 

f'IREBRAIYD 

SWORD Of' 

VM0£4/Y~ 

fJrimet's Offkic.( Stmt~ gui<k 

I-- IW 
0 re 

IW i r: 

~ Q 
IW 

!;,) (I.) 

re < 
ri;;i CQ 

up to +5 l d8 

+ l , +3 vs. Undead 1 dB 

+5, DEX +2, Reflex saving l dB 

Throws +2, Willpower 
saving Throws -3, cast 
Feeblemind Level lo 

i:.: 
es 
..;i 

IW e: 0 ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 

; ; 
0 0 

19-20 2 

19-20 2 

19-20 2 

+3, cast Burning Hands l dB 19-20 2 

Levels 

+3, +5 vs. Evil , CON +2, l d8 19-20 2 

WlS-5 

+3, +6 vs. Drow. AC +3, l d8 19-20 2 

cast Flame Strike 
Level 15 

~ 
~ ~ 

CQ 0 
II. 

IW 
..;i ~ 
~ rw 

= (I.) 

== 
~ 

Fi , Ba, Ra, Pa Common 

Fi. Ba, Ra, Pa 7-4 

Fi, Ba, Ra, Pa 19-108 

Pi , Ba, Ra. Pa 9-26 

Fi, Ba, Ra, Pa Jn 

Fi. Ba, Ra, Pa 

Bronwyn5 

equipmern 

at 16th 

level 

19-24 

VALAMIR
1

S SLAYER +5, CON +2, Spell l d8 18--20 3 Fi , Ba . Ra. Pa 1&26 

Resistance +5, cast 

Slay Liuing Level 15 

WOUIYDWULt' +5, STR +2, Fortitude ld8 18--20 3 Fi. Ba, Ra, Pa 1&14 

Saving Throws + l , cast 

vampiric Touch Level Io 

Shortswords 

I IW ~ 

i i IW 
~ ~ 

0 0 

~ = II. 
Q IW 

~ ~ ..;i 
IW ; B ~ 

IW (I.) = re < (I.) 

== 
ri;;i CQ 0 ~ 

BACKSTABBER +4 to Hit , +2 ld6 19-20 2 Fi, Ba, Ra, Ro. Pa Carried b) 

Damage, DEX +2 Tudo 
+2 , DEX +2 ld6 18-20 2 Ro &5 

Increased Base l d6+3 19-20 2 Fi, Ba. Ra. Ro, Pa &64 
Damage 

prt n11:1sanics. COtll 
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!-- rw r!3 ~ z 

~ rw e: rw 0 ;i.. ;;i 

~ 0 I! 

~ = "" !-- ;;i 

~ Q I: rw 
~ ..;i 

fl;j rw ~ :r: u ill ~ ~ ~ 
~ z < ill 

~ ~ = u u ~ 

DRAKULWl'l'iO +4, STR + I , CON -2, l d6 18-20 2 Fi, Ba. Ra, Ro, Pa 1 ~26 

CHA +2 , Fortitude saving 
Throws + I , cast Vampiric 
Touch Level 1 o 

DROW up to +5 Jd6 18-20 2 Fi. Ba, Ra, Ro, Pa 16-10. 1681, 
SttORTSWORD 19-33 

PRAUIYO +7. Sffi +3, DEX +3. CON 1 d6 18-20 3 Fi, Ba. Ra, Ro. Pa 23-17 

-s. Fortitude saving Throw 

+ I , Renex saving Throws + 1 , 

Willpower saving Throws -3, 

cast Resurrection Level 5 

SCIMrrAH up to +5 ld6 18-20 2 Fi, Ba, Ra, Ro, Pa Common 

SCIMn'llH 01' +3, STR +2 l d6 18-20 2 Fi, Ba, Ra, Ro, Pa 16-36 

SLAYllYO 

SttADOWlllSPM +5, All saving Throws l d6 18-20 3 A , Ba, Ra, Ro,Pa 

+3, cast Improued 
Inuisibility Level Io 

SttORTSWORD up to +5 l d6 19--20 2 Fi, Ba. Ra. Ro. Pa 

Som BrrM +2. Strength Stealing l d6 19--20 2 Fi, Ba. Ra, Ro, Pa 

Touch 

TllE GR.EAT +4. Sffi +2, DEX -2 , 2d6 18-20 2 Fi, Ba, Ra, Ro. Pa 

Krtll'E 01' Willpower saving Throws 

SttYDE + 1 . cast searing Light 
Levels 

TllE WllYTM +2, Protection +2, cast ld6 19--20 2 Fi, Ba, Ra. Ro, Pa 

BLADE Cone of Cold Level 1 o 

Two-Handed Swords 1:11: 

rw r!3 ~ ~ ~ 
..;i 

rw ~ ;;i rw 0 ;i.. 
I! ~ ~ = 0 z "" ~ Q ~ rw I: ..;i ~ ri;i rw ~ :E: u ill 

~ 
!-- rw 
ii2 = ~ z < ill 

~ ~ = u ~ 
BLADE 01' +2, Critical Hits Cause 2d6 19--20 3 Fi, Ba, Ra, Pa 13-2 1 

DESTIWCTIOIY Triple Damage 

GR.EATS WORD up to +5 2d6 19--20 2 Fi. Ba. Ra. Pa 
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GREATS WORD + l • Cast Burning 2d6 19-20 2 Fi, Ba, Ra. Pa 6-81 
01' FHu; Hands Level 5 

SWORD 01' + l . +4 vs. Reptiles 2d6 19-20 2 Fi, Ba, Ra. Pa 9-18 

MARSllBAJVE 

Tire BAl'iEBIADE +5, +7 vs. 2d6 19-20 2 Fi, Ba. Ra, Pa 21-5 

MORVIAIV Dragon kind, Spell 

Resis tance +20, cast 

Firestorm Level 20 

TllE +6, STR +4, DEX +2, 4d6+6 17-20 3 Fi. Ba, Ra . Pa 19-20 

DRAEDSWORD Reflex saving Throws 

DAEMOIVIAC +2. Willpower Saving 

Throws -3. cast 

Destruction Level 20 

TWILIQllT +2, + 14 Magic 2d6 19-20 2 Fi, Ba. Ra. Pa 7-34 

GUARDIAIV Resis tance vs. 

Ores and orogs 
Tm; +5, Doub le Damag 2d6+2 18-20 3 A ll 19-24 

DAEMOIVCLAWS AC +3. STR +3. WIS 

01' GR
1

ZAK -3, Cast Inflict Cri tical 
Wounds Level I o 

}'\Qnte3 )'\)eGpons 
Long ows 
ARROWl'UQJIT +5, CON +2, Cast l d8 18-20 3 Fi, Ba, Ra. Pa 18-33 

01' ANGELS Resurrection Level 15 

BLOODBOW +4, Cast Slay Living l d8 18-20 3 Fi. Ba, Ra, Pa 16-36 

Level 10 

LOJVQBOW up to +5 l d8 20 3 Fi. Ba. Ra. Pa Common 
Ylurvcz +5, Double Damage, l d8 18-20 3 Fi. Ba, Ra. Pa 18-83 

AIVTOIVAE
1

S STR -3, DEX +3, Reflex 

STORMBOW aving T hrows + I , Cast 

Lightning Bolt Level l o 

+5, DEX + I . CHA -3. cast l d8 19-20 3 Fi. Ba. Ra, Pa 19-26 

TOIVCJUE Me/fs Add Arrow Level I o 

pn n103om\'.s.com 



Shortbows 
'"" 

rw ~ Q 
z: 0 rw 

~ 
~ rw < iii" 

~ 
0 0 r: z: = '"" ~ ""' ~ Q rw rw 

"1 ~ ~ ci:: rw 
~ 

11:1 rw 
~ u l'l.l a < = z: < l'l.l 

== 
z liW = 0 ;J 

Bow OF +3 to Hit I d6 20 3 Fi, Ba, Ra . Ro, Pa 10-10 

ACCVRACY 

DROW up to +s l d6 19-20 3 Fi, Ba, Ra , Ro, Pa 19-32 

SttORTBOW 

JAWS OF MAua: - I to Hit , Damage +3 I d6 17--0 3 Fi, Ba. Ra. Ro, Pa 8 -24 

f"LAEG +6, STR -3 , DEX +4, 2d6 18-20 3 Fi , Ba, Ra, Ro. Pa 23- 17 

Reflex Saving Throws +2, 

cast Flame Strike Level 15 

SttORTBOW up to +4 I d6 20 3 Fi. Ba. Ra, Ro, Pa common 

Slings 

ETlfA!VlVIEL's +5, DEX +2, Reflex l d4 18-20 3 II 23-3 

SLING Saving T hrows +2 , Cast 

Magic Missile Lev I S 
SLING up to +4 I d4 20 2 A ll ommon 

Surm Of' +6, STR +4 2d4 20 2 Al l In Kellan's 

STIUKllYG equipm nt 

armor 
Armor l'l.l j l'l.l 

;;;i ;;;i 

~ '"" 
z: z: 

~ z: 0 0 ;;;i iii" rw = = ~ = r: 

~ 
0 

'"" 
0 ~ z: rw ""' ~ ~ rw 0 ~ Q - ~ rw rw ~ ~ 11:1 

~ < r: u l'l.l ~ ~ rw u ;;;i ~ 
~ z: < ~ 0 l'l.l 

liW = ~ Q (/.) .;i ;J 

== ARCA/VE MAIL A +2 , Movem n t -20 8 I -6 0 Torso A ll 13-2 1 

ARMOR OF AC +3, !nit +2. Spell 2 6 0 I O Torso A ll 16-36 

SttADOWS Resistance +I 2 
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BURNISltED DWAIWf1V AC +I ' Movement -20 7 +O -7 40 Torso All 6-88 

PLATE MAIL + 1 
ClfAIIYMAIL up to AC +5, 5 2 -5 30 Torso All Common 

Movement -20 

DROW CIJAIIYMAIL up to AC +5, 5 3 -3 15 Torso All 16-10, 1680 
Movement -15 

DROW SPIDERS/UC DEX +2, R Oex saving 11 5 -1 5 Torso All 19-63 

ARMOR Throws +2, Movement 

-5, cast web Level 5 
f'ULL PLATE up to AC +5, 8 -6 35 Torso All Common 

Movement -20 

GIRDLE Of' SERmI'TY AC +2, Protection +6 2 6 0 10 Torso All 9-50 
II ALF· PLATE up to +2, Movement -20 7 0 -7 40 Torso All common 

llOLY ARMOR AC +3, AJl Saving 5 2 -5 40 Torso All In Eadreds 

Throws +3, Mov ment equipment at 

-20, cast Prayer L vel 15 12th &15th level 
LEATlfER ARMOR up to AC +5 2 6 0 10 Torso All Common 

Mll'fERS
1 

BURIVISHED All aving Throws +3, 8 -6 35 Torso All 6-108 

LIGHT PLATE Of' !nil +3. Mov ment -1 o 

PROTECTIOl'i 

!Vu.RAS' MYSTERIOUS AC +5, DEX +3, WIS -3. 5 3 -4 20 Torso All 18-21 

CnAll'iMAIL Reflex saving Throw +2. 

Willpower Saving Throw 

-2. Movement -1 o. Cast 

Blink L vel I 5 

0LORTYl'i!YAL
1

S AC +4. +5 Damag 7 +O -7 40 Torso All 15-20 

llEARTMAIL vs. Dragonkind, 

Mov ment -20 7 

QUIMBu's ARMoR AC +4, +100 2 6 0 10 Torso All 16-92 

01' MAIYY Poarers Weight Limit 

AC +6, STR -1, DEX +2, 5 3 -3 20 Torso All 19-24 

CHA + I . Fortitude saving 

Throws - I . ReOex saving 

Throws +I . Movement -1 o. 
cast Improved lnuisibility 
L v I 10 
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RurlUAIY SCALE AC +3, MOY m nt -20 4 3 -4 25 Torso All 6-46 

MAIL +3 

R.IJvo MAIL up to AC +2 4 3 -2 20 Torso All Common 

SACRED VESTM'EJVTS AC +2, WIS +I, Spell 2 6 0 10 Torso All 7-48 

Resistance + 7 

STUDDED LEAmER up to AC +2 3 5 - I 15 Torso All 6-73 

TnE WRA."11MAEL AC +6, STR +3. INT -2, 8 -6 35 Torso All 19-39 

01' DREIYOl'lEIYD Fortitude saving Throws 

+2. Reflex Saving Throws 

-3. Willpower Saving 

Throws +I , Movement -20, 

Cast Fear Level 20 

V1CTORIA
1

S AC +5, CHA +6. 2 7 0 5 Toro All 18-33 

LEAfflER CORSET• Fortitude aving 

Throws -2, Cast 

Domination Level I 5 

VULCAIY MAIL AC +4, Prot c tion 8 -6 35 Torso All 18-5 

+6, Movement -20, 

Cast Burning Hand 
Lev 15 

WllYDSWEPT ARMOR AC +2, Protection from 7 +0 -7 40 Torso All 9-75 

Gargoyles +4, 

Movement -20 

* There is a 5% chance of spell failure. 

Gauntlets 

I 
cC ~ 

I ~ 

~ ~ J ;g 
DYMOIY

1
S Drml'UL GLOVES Reflex Saving Throws +4, Forearms All 8-6 

a t Haste L vet 10 

FISTS 01' RAMAIY +4 Damage Forearms MO 6-25 

GAU/'fl'LETS or Desmucno!Y cast Destruction Level 20 Forearms All 19-49 

GAUIYTLETS 01' DEXTERITY DEX +I Forearms All 6-17 
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GAurtTLETS OF LIGllT AC +I . +I 0 Weight Limit Forearms All 15-5 

BURDM 

GAIJ/YIUTS OF .IYEcROMAJVCY WIS +3, Willpower Saving Forearms All 18-50 

Throws +I . Protection from 

Undead +4, Cast Halt Undead 
Level I5 

GAUIYIUTS OF OGRE POWER STR +2 Forearms All 8-30 
GAurtTLETS 01' ()mm SIZE AC +2, -5 to Hit Forearms All 13-20 

Throws +4, cast Bull's Strength 
Level 10 

GLOVES OF ColJIL4Gll CON +I . Fortitude Saving Forearms All 9-66 

GLOVES OF STEADIJYESS +2 to Hit Forearms All 9-89 

GLOVES OF Tlfll ARCll/lfAGE AC +4, INT +l Forearms All 9-32 

ILDACEI(S SATIJY GLOVES CHA +4, cast .Improued Forearms All 15-20 

Inuisibility Level 20 
TnEoDoRE's GLOVES CHA +2, Init +2, Cast Charm Forearms All 18-18 

OF K!JvS/f/P Monster Level Io 

TnUIVDERGRIP +2 Damage, cast Shocking Forearms All 8-24 

Grasp Level 20 
VICTORIA'S GLOVES 01' STR +2. Willpower Saving Forearms All 18-33 

ELECTRIC TOUCll Throws +I . Cast Shocking 
Grasp Level Io 

Boots 
BllRIVARD 's UrvroRmVABLE CHA -2, Movement +10, cast Feet All 19-49 

BOOTS Stinking Cloud Level Io 

Boors OF GRACE DEX + I . Reflex Saving Throws Feet All 17-83 

+I. Movement +5, cast Cat's 
Grace Level 5 

Boors or llEALrn AC +2, CON +I . Movement +I 0 Feet All 6-73 

Boors OF IIIGll WISDOM WIS+3 Feet All 6-100 

Movement +Io Feet All 7-32 

Movement + 1 o. cast Feet All 16-21 

Invisibility Level Io 
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BOOTS OF WTI'lfEIUIVG STR -I, CON -1, CHA +4, F et All 6-127 

BEAUTY Movement +Io 

Boors Of' TlfE TORTOISE AC +2 , All Saving Throws Feet All 13-20 

+2. Movement -20 

DROW BOOTS Of' Mov ment +5, Cast Feet All 16-87 

DISPLACEMENT Displacement Level 1 o 

FARLIAIVD'S FABULOUS CON +3, CHA -2, Willpower Feet All 23-3 

FOOTWEAR aving Throws + I , Cast Heal 
L vel20 

LEIVoRE's SAIVCTVARY Protection from Undead +4, F et All 8-28 

Movement +Io 

MAGICIAIV'S BOOTS DEX +2, CHA +2 . Feet A ll 6-36 

Mov ment +30 

St'iAKESKIIV BOOTS +2 vs. Reptiles. AC +2 vs. Feet All 6- 116 

R ptiles. Double Damage vs. 

Reptiles, Protection +6 

VICTORIA'S BOOTS OF DEX +2, R flex Saving Throws Feet All 18-33 

BEGUILIIYG GAIT +2, Movement +10. Cast 

Displacement Level Io 

Shie(~s 
Large Shields i!;; 

~ ~~ 

I 
~ i8 ~J ~ 

SE 
z 

i 
if 

I ~ ! 
[l;;l 

&'l ~ ~ 
r:c Q fl.) ;J == 

AIVOEIVT DWARVEIV AC+I , aving 2 -2 I s Left I land Fi. Ba. Ra. Pa. Cl 6-97 

Sttlf'LD Of' Throws +I 

PROTECTIOIV + 1 
f'ALDIS's DUMDER AC +3, lnit +3 2 -2 15 L ft Hand Fi, Ba, Ra, Pa, Cl 8-31 

LARGE SttlELD up to AC +4 2 -2 15 Left Hand Fi, Ba. Ra , Pa, Cl common 

? T '"I )I' 11 
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MllVERS
1 

WARD OF AC +I, Cast 2 -2 15 Left Hand Fi. Ba, Ra, 6-108 

I NVULl'illRABIUTY Minor Globe of Pa, Cl 

lnuulnerability 
L v I 15 

Rurt1c Snmw AC +2 2 -2 5 Left Hand A.Ba.Ra, 8-42 

Pa,d,So 

Sllll!LD OF llOUSE AC +3, INT 2 -2 15 Left Hand Fi, Ba, Ra, 15-20 

STAYHM +3, WIS +3 Pa, Cl 

Stt1EW OF PURITY A +3, All 2 -2 15 Left Hand Fi, Ba. Ra, 16-36, 

aving Throws + I Pa, Cl 16-45 

SPULFOIL AC +5, All saving 2 -2 15 Left Hand Fi, Ba, Ra, 19-62 

Throws +I, Pa, Cl 

Protection from 

Und ad +4, Cast 

Silence Level I o 

SYlJlfORRIR-SlllFLD AC +6, DEX +3, 2 - I 10 Left I land Fi, Ba. Ra, 21-37 

Ol'POWER ON -2, Fortitude Pa, Cl 

saving Throws -1 , 

Renex saving Throws 

+2, cast Shield Of 
Faith Level 15 

TnE WRArrnMA& AC +6. CON +3, 3 -2 I O Left Hand Fi. Ba, Ra, 19-114 

-WI 2 ,Fortitude Pa, Cl 

saving Throws +3, 

Willpower saving 

Throws +2, cast 

vampiric 1buch 
Level 15 

Small Shields 

LAJ¥CZR's GUARD AC +3. STR +2, I - I 5 Left Hand Fi, Ba. Ra, 15-20 

CON+2 Pa, Cl 
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r/tGllTSlfADE AC +4, CON-2. 0 0 

Reflex saving 

Throws + 1 , Cast 

lmproued Jnuisibiliy 
Level 10 

RICIMER's BARRIER AC +2, +3 to Hit I -1 5 

SMALL SnIUDS up to AC +4 I - I 5 

-
S TALWART Snmw AC +2, Fonitude I - 1 5 

Saving Throws +3 

Consumci6(es 
Arrows 

I 
ARROWS Of' DIRE +3 to Hit , Cast Stinking 
f'LATULEIVCZ Cloud Level 1 o 

DROW QVJVl'A Of' ARROWS up to +3 

DROW QUIVDl OF +2. Double Damage 

AssAssm's ARRows 

Q UIVER OF ARROWS up to +5 

QUIVER OF ARROWS +5 vs. Undead, Double 

Of' SECOrtD D EATH Damage vs. Undead 

QUIVER OF ARROWS -1 to Hit, +3 Damage 
Of' SFEED 

Left Hand Fi, Ba, Ra , 16-55 

Pa, Cl 

Left Hand Fi , Ba. Ra , 14-1 I 

Pa, Cl 

Left Hand Fi. Ba, Ra, Common 

Pa. Cl 

Left Hand Fi. Ba, Ra , 15-10 

Pa, Cl 

Fi , Ba, Ra, Ro. Pa 16-47 

Fi , Ba, Ra . Ro, Pa 18-57 

Fi , Ba. Ra, Ro. Pa 19-23 

Fi. Ba, Ra , Ro, Pa ommon 

Fi, Ba, Ra, Ro, Pa 18-51 

Ro 8-5 
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POTIOIV OF BLl/YK Cast Blink Level 15 A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF 8ULL

1

S STREJYGTn Cast Strength Level 20 A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF CAT'S GRACE Casi Cat:S Gra e Level 5 A ll ommon 
POTIOIV OF CRITICAL ffEALIJ'iG Cast Cure Critical Wounds Level 20 A ll common 
POTIOIV OF CURE BLl/YDIVESS Cast Cure Blindness Level 1 o All Common 
POTIOIV OF DARK IVAGA POISOIV Cast Poison Level 1 o A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF DELAY POISOIV Cast Delay Poison Level 1 5 A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF DISPLACEME/VT Cast Displacem nt Level 1 o All Common 
POTIOIV OF f'RuDOflf OF MOVEflflllYT Cast Freedom of Movement Level 10 A ll 19-63 
POTIOIV OF FULL ffMLJ/VG Cast Hea/Level 20 A ll ommon 
PO'IJOIY Of' OLOIJE Of' Irm.1uvFRAB1UTY Cast Glob of Invulnerability Level 15 A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF HASTE Cast Haste L vel 1 o A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF now POISOIV Cast Hold Poison Le el 1 o A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF lflf PROVED lriVISIBILITY Cast Improved Invisibility Level 10 A ll 19-23 
POTIOIV OF IIYVISIBILITY Cast Invisibility L vel 5 A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF LIGHT ffEALI/YCJ Cast Cure Light Wounds Level 5 A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF MACJE AR/lfOR Casi Mage Armor Level 5 A ll ommon 
POTIOIV OF MODERATE ttEALl/YCJ Cast Cure Moderate Wounds Level 10 A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF NEUTRALIZE POISO/V cast Neutralize Poison Level 10 A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF POISO/V Cast Poison L vel 1 o A ll Common 
POTIOIV 01' POWER Cast Divine Power Level 15 All Through-

out Oi. 6 

POTIOIV OF PRAYER Cast Prayer Level 1 o A ll 23-10 
P0110lY Of' l"R07FCIJOIY l'RO/lf POISOl'i cast Protection f rom Poison Level 1 o A ll Common 
POTIOIV OF REJlfOVE FEAR Cast Rem ove Fear Level 5 Al l Common 
POTIOIV 01' IUsTORATIOIV cast Res/oration Level 15 A ll ommon 
POTIOIV OF SERIOUS ffEALl/YCJ Cast Cure Serious Wo unds Lev I 15 A ll ommon 
POTIOIV 01' SHJUD OF FAITH Cast Shield of Faith Level 15 All common 
POTIOIV 01' SLEEP Cast Sleep Level 5 A ll Common 
POTIOIV 01' SLOW Cast Slow Level 1 o A ll common 
POTIOIV OF SPELL IUslSTAIVCE Cast Spe/I Resistance Level 10 All Common 
POTIOIV 01' TRUE SEEl/VQ Cast n-ue Seeing L vel 20 A ll 18-33 
SALVE OF CRITICAL llEAUJYCJ Cast Cure Critical Wounds Level 20 All Common 
SALVE OF SERIOUS ffMLI/YCJ cast Cure Serious wounds Level 15 A ll ommon 
SALVE OF FULL ffEALl/YQ Cast Heal Level 20 A ll Common 
SALVE OF LIGlfT ffEALl/YCJ Cast Cure Light Wounds Level 5 A ll ommon 
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SALVE 01' MODf'JIATE ffMLllYO 

SALVE 01' REMOVE PARALYSIS 

SALVE 01' UIYDMD REPAIR 

cast Cure Moderate Wounds Level I 0 All 
Cast Remove Paralysis Level 20 All 
cast Inflict Serious Wounds Level 1 o All 

Wliscefftlneous 
Misc. 

I 
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AAsIRAK's BBAllY INT +3, Willpower saving throws +2. cast All 
Mass Suggestion Level 15 

BMCOIY 01' GRIOORI DEX + 1 , WIS -1 , ReOex Saving Throws All 
+I , Willpower Saving Throws -2, cast 
searing Light Level 5 

DROW LAflfP 01' DARK/VMS ast Darkness Level 5 All 
EUIRAJ.l'(S LAJYTllORJ't ReOex saving Throws -3, Willpower saving All 

Throws +4, cast Restoration Level I 0 
STOIYE 01' Tiffi FATF.S CON + 1 ' All Saving Throws +I ' Spell All 

Resistance + I 

Books 

I 
~ 

! i 
~ 

Common 
Common 
18-51 

J 
i 
21 -33 

19-25 

16-89 
17-44 

21-41 

J 
i 

AAsIRAK's BOOK 01' +I Damage vs. Undead. Protection from So, Cl. Mo 16-74 
DAJYCllYO DMD Undead +4, cast Control Undead Level 20 
CLERICS' TOME 01' TRums WIS +I ' Spell Resistan e +I 0 , lnit +I ' Cl 16-55 

cast Prayer Level 15 
DRAUDE's ILWSTRATED CON -2, lnit +I, cast Repul ion Level 15 All 16-61 
CODEX MAUl'ICUS 

DROW SPl/YIYAIY 1'RISAOIOIY Willpower saving Throws +3. lnit +3, Cl 16-83 
s ll Resistance + 14, cast Restoration 
Level 15 
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RAriMA1Y
1

s MEDrrATIOIYS +3 to Hit, Double Damage, Init +3 Mo 15-20 
SORCERERS I CYCLOPEDIA INT +I . Spell Resistance + 1 2 . cast ThJe So 16-55 

ILLU/lfllYATI seeing Level 20 

Rings 

I 
~ ~ i!'.: 

! J i J ;;J 

AASIRAK
1

S EBO/VY AC +5, STR +5, DEX -5, All Left Finger All 1&24 
TwllY Rl!YG 01' l"OWER Saving Throws -5, Init +5, 

Movement -40, -250 Weight Limit , 

cast Finger of Death Level 25 
AASIRAK

1
S IVORY TwllY AC -5, STR -5, DEX +5, All Right Finger All 17-44 

Saving Throws +5, tnit -5, 
Movement +40, +249 Weight 
Limit , Cast Heal Level 20 

ARKIYoR's V1Lt1 Voice STR +2 , CON +3, Cast Melfs Finger All I 1-1 I 

Add Arrow Level 18 
BECKOIY 01' KEuflfVOR +3 Damage vs. Undead, cast Finger All 11 -11 

Cure serious Wounds Level I 5 
BOIYE 01' MYRKUL Protection -4, Cast Resurrection Finger All 11-11 

Level 15 
BREATH 01' KOSSUTH Protection +3, Protection from Finger All 11-11 

Fear -5, cast Flame Strike Level 15 
BRIGHT BAIYE 01' +4 Damage vs. Undead. Cast Finger All 11-11 

MllUll'LEUR Searing Light Level Io 
CEaILU1YE

1
s l"MYU/lfE CHA -2, cast Repulsion Level 20 Finger All 11-11 

CllRULMIY RlfYa WIS+2 Finger All 12-1 

Co/lfBAT Rl!YO STR +I, CON +I, DEX +I Finger All In Emmeric's 
e,quipment at 
12th and 15th 

levels 
DMTH

1

s llEAn Rl!Ya CON +2, Cast Raise Dead Finger All 23-10 

Level IO 
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DYDIMM's RIIYo OP -2 to Hit, -2 Damage, AC-2, CON Finger All 23-9 
FALSE ffOFE -3, INT +2, CHA +4, NI Saving 

Throws - I , lnit -2, Spell Resistance 

-6, cast Cure Light Wounds Level 5 
f'MTnM OP SnAR +5 to Hit vs. Light Sensitive. Finger All I 1- 1 I 

Cast Diuine Power Level 15 
.f'lsr OP SAIIYT +7 vs. Undead, Protection from Finger All I 1- 1 I 
CUTHBERT Undead +5, cast searing Light 

Level20 
GARRAs' KNJv Smnr +7 to Hit . DEX +3, cast cat's Finger All I 1-1 I 

Grace Level 15 
GEARS OP GRUMBAR lnit -3, Spell Resistance -5. Finger All I 1-1 I 

cast Destruction Level 1 5 
Gorta OP TYR Spell Resistance -4, Cast Finger So I 1- 1 I 

Disintigrate Level Io 
GoRaoL's AsnUM Protection from Magic +3 , cast Finger So I 1-1 I 

Globe of Inuulnerability Level 15 
LMS Of' 0oltMA +4 to Hit, cast Th.Je seeing Level 15 Finger So I 1-1 I 
MILLA's BLESSIIYO AC +2, DEX+ I ' Protection +4 Finger NI 8-12 
MISERY'S EMBRACE Spell Resistance + 16, Draining Finger All I 1-1 I 

Touch 
0BEROrt's AIRY LASH lnit +2 , Spell Resistance -4, Cast Finger So I 1-1 I 

Chain Lightning Level 15 
OuvAMMARA's WlflSl'M DEX +2, cast Jnuisibility Level I 0 Finger Ro I 1-1 I 
RIIYo OP AzVLAR INT +I . Reflex saving Throws - I , Finger All 19-24 

Willpower saving Throws +I , cast 
Disintegrate Level 20 

RIIYo 01' BATTMIIYO +5 to Hit, !nit +4, Spell Resistance Finger So I 1-1 I 
-5. cast vampiric Touch Level 15 

RIIYo OP BLr;ssma Cast Bies Level 10 Finger All 18-29 
RIIYo 01' BRUTE STR +3, INT-I , WIS -2 Finger All 6-127 
STRErtOTH 

Rlrta OP CALLIIYO Opens the Seal of Mythanthor Finger All 13-3 
RIIYo OP CALMIIYO All Saving Throws +3 Finger NI 6-124 
RIIYo OI' CHARISMA CHA+I Finger All 6-78 
RIIYo OP CLouoY Mirto - I to Hit, Willpower Save +3 Finger All 8-67 

RIIYo OP Cow Protection -2. cast Cone of Cold Finger All 6-34 
Level 15 

RIIYo OP Cof'il'Us1ort Cast Conj usion Level Io Finger All 19-30 
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Rlrva Ol' CortsTrrVTtOrt CON+ ! Finger All 6-59 
Rlrva Ol' CURSma Cast Bestow Curse Level 10 Finger All 6-85 
Rtrta 01' DEXTERTIY DEX+! Ping r All 16-37 
RlrtG 0 1' DODGIJYG AC +2 , DEX +I . Reflex Saving Finger All 23-14 

Throws + I , Movement +5 

Rlrva 01' E LECTRA cast Lightning Bolt Level 20 Finger All 16-21 
Rtrta Ol' EQUILIBRIUM STR-3, DEX +3, R flex Saving Finger All 16-55 

Throws + I , Cast Cats Grace 
Level IO 

Rlrva 0 1' FREEDOM cast Freedom of Movement Finger A ll 16-66 
Level 10 

Rlrva 0 1' HARVEST cast Circle of Death Level 15 Finger All 18-10 
Rlrva 0 1' ffEALTll CON + I . Cast cur Serious Finger All 18-38 

wounds Level 20 
Rlrva OF flow PERSort cast Hold Person Level 15 Finger All 23-14 
Rlrva OF nusmrm Cast Silence Level Io Finger All 21-20 
RJrvG 0 1' l rtTELLIGE/'ICE INT+! Finger All 6-98, 6-124 
Rlrva Ol' MoT11ERS Cast Charm Monster Level 10 Finger All 16-56 
Rtrta OF IVAGA's Ktss CON +2, Protection +5 Finger All 7-15 
RlrtG 01' PRECISIOl't + I to Hit, DEX +I Finger All 16-89 
Rltva 01' PR01EC110rt + 1 AC + I . All Saving Throws + I Finger All 5-8, 5-10, 6-85 

Rltva 01' PR01ECI10rt +2 AC +2. All Saving T l1rows +2 Finger All common 
Rna OI' PRo1ECllOrt +3 AC +3. All aving Throws +3 Finger All Common 

Rltva Ol' PRoTECllOl'i +4 AC +4, A ll Saving Throws +4 Fing r All ommon 
Rltva OI" PROTEClJO/'{ +5 AC +5. All Saving Throws +5 Finger All Common 
RJrva 01' PROTECTIOl't Protection from Paralysis +I Fing r All 6-114 
fHOM PARALYSIS 

Rltva 01' mE PRo'l'EClFD AC +I . A ll Saving Throws +3 Finger All 16-36 
Rlrva OF +4 to Hit. +4 Damage, AC +4, Finger So 11-3 

RELIIYQUISllME/YT 80% of spells fail 
RJrvG 01' RE5TORATIOl't Cast Restoration L vel Io Finger All 17-59 
Rtrta OF SEARi/Ya Lm11TCast Searing Light Level IO Finger All 19-107 
Rlrva OF SILErtCE cast Silence Level 5 Finger All 18-46 
Rlrva Ol' SLow1rta Cast Slow Level I o Finger All 23-14 
Rlrva 0 1' SOULS cast Halt Undead Level 15 Finger All 17-67 
Rlrva Ol' STAMtrtA Fortitude Saving Throws +I Finger All 16-9 
Rlrva Ol' STRE/YGTll STR+l Fing r ALI 6-77 

prima9mn~s.com 
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RI/vG OF Tu:rll 

I 
ast Inflict Serious \Nounds 

L vet 10 

Cast True seeing Lev I 20 

WIS+I 

Finger 

Finger 

Finger 

Rnvo OF TRUESIQ/JT 

RI/vo OF WISDOM 

SuwErvr's R.l!vo Damage +3. Sp II Resistance -4 Finger 
SrILLtvESs oF DAWJY +7 vs. Dragonkind. cast 

Firestorm Level 20 
TALOfYA'S LASlllfYQ 

TOfYQUE 

+5 to Hit vs. Reptiles. Fires 
Poisonous Missiles 

Finger 

Finger 

TnE TREMBLE RI/vo CON -1, Prot ction from Fear -2. Finger 
Cast Fear Level 20 

TOPAZ BAJYD AC + I 
ToRM's TIJyy CIRCLET CON +I ' !nit -4. Cast Dominate 

Person L vet I 5 
Toucn OF Cnuc Prot ction from Fear -5. Cast 

Finger of Death Level 1 5 
TURABm's CLEAtvsma Protection from Magic +3. cast 
TlwvKET Dispel Magic Level 1 5 

VEIL OF VAJVITY INT - I , WIS -2, CHA +2 

WltJP-RIJva OF LoVIATAR DEX +2. !nit +2. Cast Inflict 
Critical Wounds Level I 5 

Neck.laces 

I ! 
ALARic's CHARM CON -2, INT +2 
AMULET OF CotvSTITUTIOfY ON+I 
AMULET OF lriTELLECT !NT+I 

AMULET 01' IJVvuuvERABILITY +3. cast Globe of 
Invulnerability Level 1 o 

AMuLET OF l'UUECT llEALm CON -4, cast Heal Level 20 
AMULET 01' PROTECTrOfY + 1 Protection +I 
AMULET 01' P"ROTECTIOfY +2 Protection +2 

j 

Finger 

Fing r 

Finger 

Finger 

Finger 

Fing r 

eek 
Neck 

Neck 

eek 

Neck 
Ne k 
Neck 

AMULET OF P"ROTECTIOfY Protection From Paralysis + r Neck 
FROM PARALYSIS +1 

pn ma9m11cs.com 
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All 6-122. 16-6 

All 16-20 

All 6-77 
All 8-10 
All I 1-1 I 

All I 1-1 I 

All I 1-1 1 

All 9-38 
All I 1-1 I 

So 11-11 

All I 1-1 1 

All 7-38 
All I 1-1 1 

c6 ~ ~ 

~ I ;;i 

All 13-20 
All 5-8 
All In K llan·s quip-

ment at 9th I vet 
All 18-1 I 

All 18-19 
All common 
All Common 
All Common 
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AMULET 01' ROUJIVO Cast Cloudkill Level 15 eek All 10-3 
SMOKE 

AMULET 01' STREJYOTN STR +2 Neck All 6-2 l 
CiuMSOl"I BROOCll AC +2, Spell Resistance +2 Neck All 8-56 
DRAOOl"IBOIYE TAUSMAJY STR + l ' INT + l ' Fortitud Neck All 23-14 

Saving Throws +3, Spell 

Resistance + 1 2, cast 
Firestorm Level 20 

ELEl"IA
1

S PEWTER LOCKET INT +I , WIS +I Neck All 7-42 
EYE 01' RAl"IMAl"I WIS +2, Movement +Io N ck Mo 15-4 
EYE 01' THE WITCll INT +I , WIS +I, Cast Neck All 19-24 

Divine Power Level Io 
f'Runvoau's PmDAIYT lnit +5 Neck All 9-39 
GnoUL STOPPER Protection from Und ad +4 Neck All 6-81 
JEWEL Of' SAMMASTER Cast Breath of an Ancient Neck All 13-3 

Draco Ii ch 
KLUUSAR

1

S BLOODSTOl"IE AC +I, STR +2, CON -2, Neck All 8-4 
AMULET Reflex Saving Tt1rows 

+ l , Willpower saving 

Throws +I, Jnit +I, Spell 
Resistance +5, Cast 

vampiric 1buch Level 1 o 
KLuusAR's CnAll"I Ol' AC +I , Fortitude Saving Neck All 16-57 
WARDIJYQ Throws +I , Spell Resistanc 

+ 13, Cast Minor Globe of 
Invulnerability Level Io 

LYSTAl"l
1

S ExcoRJATA AC -4, CHA +4, Movement Neck All 19-31 
-50, Cast Mass Suggestion 
Level 15 

MEDALUOl"I 01' Dl'FEl"ISE AC + J • All Saving Throws + I Neck All 6-119 
DEX + 1 , Cast Control Neck All 19-63 
Undead Level 20 

MORTISSA
1

S BEADS Cast Hold Undead Neck All 18-29 
01' RIOOR Level 15 
NECKLACE 01' COl"ll'IDEIYCE Willpower Saving Throws +3 Neck All 16-71 
NECKLACE 01' MAOJC Sp II Resistance +5, Cast Neck All 16-89 
8.EstsTAJYCE pell Resistance Level 10 
NECKLACE 01' PRAYM BEADS Cast Prayer Lev 1 10 Neck All 16-49 

r1111a~amcs.co111 



NECKLACE 01' PROTECT/Ort 

NECKLACE 01' SAFE 

f'OOTl'ALLS 

NECKLACE 01' SPIRITUAL 

WEAPO/V 

I 
AC +3, NI saving Throws +3 eek 
AC +2. NI Saving Throws Neck 
+2. Protection from 
nap runes 
Cast Spiritual Weapon Neck 
Levels 

NECKLACE 01' THE DEAD ON - I ' Protection +3 Neck 
Neck OrtGLORE

1

S.AMULETOl'WAR STR +2, CON +2, 
Mov ment +30 

O/YYX 01' 1J1E RlamsT WORT co +2' All Saving 
Tl1rows +2. Spell Resistance 
+7. cast eutralize Poison 
L v I 10 

Neck 

TmoDoRE's ToKErt AC +I , NI Saving Throws Neck 
oF Luc.K + 1 • lnit +I , Spell Resistance 

+6. Cast TI"ue seeing Level 20 
TYH's LOCKET 01' JUSTICE WIS +2' Cast Halt Undead Neck 

Level 15 

Wands 

I 
SCEPTRE 01' LEOGA/VS WIS -2, CHA +3, Fortitud aving 

Throws - I , Willpower Saving Throws 
+I , cast Mass Suggestion Level I 5 

TERRILAIY
1

S CRJMSO/V WA/VD CHA +6, Fortitude Saving Throws -2' 
cast Finger Of Death Level 15 

WArtD OI' CnAm Lmnrrtmo Cast Chain Lightning Level 20 
WArtD or CwuoKJLL cast Cloudkill Level 1 s 
WAJVD or CoMMAJVD Cast Command Level I o 
WAJVD 01' CuRE SERIOUS Cast Cure Serious Wounds Level 20 
WormDs 

WA/VD 01' ELECTRA Cast Chain Lightning Level 20 

prima9m1ws.co111 

All 
All 

All 

All 
All 

All 

Ro 

All 

So 

So 

So 
So 
Cl, Pa, Ra 
Cl, Pa, Ra 

so 

6-83 
13-19 

19-47 

6-96 
6-21 

9-21 

8-27 

7-27 

17-83 

16-57 

6-42 

17-79 

16-93 

16-84. 

I 7-57 

16-52 
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WAJYD Of' FIREBALL 

WAIYD Of' FIREsTOHM 

WAJYD Of' FLAME STJmm 

WA/YD Of' llEAL 

WAIYD Of' llOLD l"ERSOIY 

Cast Fireball Level I o 
Cast Firestorm L vet 20 
Cast Flame Strike Level I 5 

ast Heal Level 20 

Cast Hold Person Level 1 o 

WAJYD Of' MAruc M1ss1LES Cast Magic Missile Level 5 

WAJYD Of' MAGVS 

WMD Of' MEU''s Acm 
ARROW 

WA/YD Of' R.ESTORATIOIY 

CON -1. WIS +3. cast earing 
Light Level 5 

cast Melfs Acid Arrow 
Level 15 

Cast Restoration Level I 5 

WAJYD of' R.ESmuucr101Y Cast Resurrection Lev I 20 

WA/YD Of' SLAY LIVI/YO cast Slay Living Level 1 0 

WAJYD Of' SLEEP Cast Jeep Level 10 

WAJYD of' SwYKllYG Cwvo cast Stinking Cloud Level 1 o 

WAJYD Of' UJYDMD CoJYTROL ast Control Undead Level 20 

Character 
Sorcerers 
can trips 
Daze 
Det ct Magic 
Disrupt Undead 
Light 
Resistance 

Burning I lands 
Charm Person 
Chill 'Tbuch 

Mage Armor 
Magic Missile 
Protection from Euil 
Protection from Good 

(reverse of Protection 
from Euil) 

Shield 
Shocking Gra p 
Sleep 

Level2 
Blindness 
BuJJ's Strength 
Cat's Gra e 
Darkness 
Ghoul Touch 

So 19-55 

Cl, Pa. Ra 19-55 

Cl.Pa.Ra 18- 11 , 

Cl. Pa. Ra 
Cl, Pa, Ra 

So 

22-10 

18-4 

I 1-2 

9-36, 

18-38 

Cl, Pa, Ra 23-10 

So 6-46, 

19-47 

Cl, Pa, Ra 6-59 

Cl, Pa, Ra 

Cl, Pa, Ra 

So 

So 

So 

tnuisibility 
Me/f's Acid Arrow 
See tnuisibility 
Web 

Level .3 
Blink 
Dispel Magic 
Displacement 
Fireball 
Haste 
Hold Person 
Hold Undead 
Invisibility Sphere 
Lightning Bolt 
Slow 

6-55 

16-12 

16-9 

16-9 

18-51 



Stinking Cloud 
Vampiri Touch 

Level4 
Charm Monster 
Confusion 
Fear 
Fire Shield 
lmproued Jnuisibility 
/\I/nor Globe of 

Jnuulnerability 

Level 5 
Cloudki/J 
Cone of Cold 
Domination 
Feeblemind 
I /old Monster 

Level 6 
Chain Lightning 
Circle of Death 
Di integrate 
Globe of Jnuulnerability 
Mass uggestion 
Repulsion 
n-ue Seeing 

Level 7 
Control Undead 
Finger of Death 

Level8 
Incendiary Cloud 

Clerics 
Orisons 
Cure Minor wound 
Detect Magic 
Light 
Resistance 

Level 1 
Bless 
Cause Fear (reverse of 

Remoue Fear) 
ommand 

Cure Light wound 
urse (reverse of Bless) 

Entangle 
Inflict Light Wounds (reverse 

of Cure Light Wound ) 

Protection from Euil 
Prat ction from Good 

(reverse of Protection 
from Euil) 

Remoue Fea 
hield of Faith 

Level2 
Aid 
BuJl:S trength 
Cure Moderate wounds 
Darkness 
Delay Poison 
Finrl Traps 
Hold Person 
Inflict Moderate wounds 
Remoue Paraly i (reverse 

of Hold Person) 
Silence 

piritual weapon 

Level3 
Bestow Curse Americana 

Remoue Cure 
Blindness (revers of cure 

Blindness) 
Cure Serious wounds 
Dispel Magic 
I to ld Poison 
Inflict Serious wounds 
Prayer 
Remoue Blindness 
Remoue Curse 
Searing Light 

Level4 
ure ritical wounds 

Diuine Power 
Freedom of Mouement 
Inflict Critical wounds 
Neutralize Poison 
Poi on (reverse of 

eutralize Poison) 
Restoration 

Level5 
Flame Strike 
Magic Resistance 
Raise Dead 
Slay Liuing (reverse of 

Raise Dead) 
True Seeing 

Level6 
/-/arm (rev rse of I teal) 
Heal 

Level 7 
D truction 
Resurrection 

Level8 
Firestorm 

Paladin 
Leveto 
Resistance 

Level 1 
Bless 
Cure Light wounds 
Protection from Euil 

Level2 
Cure Moderate wounds 
Delay Poison 
Remoue Paralysi 

Level3 
Cu!' rious ·wounds 
Dispel Magic 
Prayer 
Remoue Blindn 

Level4 
Free Action 

eutralize Poison 

Ranger 
Levell 
Cure Light wounds 
Entangle 

Level 2 
Delay Poison 

Jeep 

Level3 
Cure erious wounds 
I /old Poison 

Level4 
Free Action 

eutralize Poison 
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Ar!CIBJ'IT Z011mm 900 4d12+4 60 11 2 1 d8+ I II dB+ 1 

18,000 16th or erer 30 29 2 weapon 

825 7d10+7 60 18 2 2d4+4/2d6+4 

AllRACCAT MOTHt:R 14,400 20d10+6 60 21 2 4d8+4/4d I o+4 

BLACK AllRACCAT 8,400 16d 10+32 70 24 2 3d 10+3/3d12+3 

CuLT AllCHJllAOE 3,600 12 th Sorcerer 60 15 2 weapon 

CuLT BRIGADIER 18,000 15th Fighter 60 30-32 3 Weapon 

1,500 8tl1 Sorcerer 60 12-1 4 I weapon 

14,400 16th Sorcerer 60 17-20 2 Weapon 

1,000 7th Fighter 60 19-22 2 w eapon 

DARKMAOt: 600 2nd Sorcerer 60 11 1 weapon 

DARKNAOA 9,000 13d8+26 80 14 2 2d4+2/ I d4+2 

1.800 10d12+7 40 25 2 I d8+8/ 1 d8+8 

DRAOOl'l-KIN CAPTAll'I 5,850 14d 12+9 40 28 2 ldlO+IO/ 

ldlo+lO 

12,000 14d l0 40 26 2 2d I 0+9/2d I 0+9 

1,200 9dl2+9 60 27 3 Weapon 

prmm~a111~s.cot11 



appen~ix C: Cfktrnct~r Stats 

Name: Name of the charac1er SPECIAL ATTACKS: Special ana k abili1i inheren1 10 
Comment: 01t1er imponarn background infonna1ion (if any) 
XP: Elq rlence Points 

1he character 
SPECIAL DEFENSES: peclal Def ens inh rem to 
1he character HD: Hil Dice expressed in 111 number of sicles of a dice 

MOVE: Movemern abill1y 
AC: Armor Class 

+ NEEDED TO HIT: I Iii bonus required for an anack 10 hit 
and damage thiS character 

# ATT: umber of anacks per round MR: Magic Resistan e (If any) 
DAMAGE/ ATTACK: Damage per anack. giv n a cenain 
we<ipon. if you can equip 1he charaC1 r wilh a weapon 

FORT: Fonilude saving throw bonus 
REFLEX: Reflex saving throw bonus 
WIUP: Willpower saving 111row bonus 

~ 
~ 

! I g 
~ Q s 
~ ~ i ~ 

~ ~ ~ + ~ 

Standard Undead; +2 0 0 0 
vs. Turning 

Fear Aura/ Standard Undead; +8 0 10 
Paralyze vs. Turning 

lmmun to Paralysis 0 0 4 
and Poison 

Paralyz Immune to Paralysis, 0 12 5 
Poison, and Criti al Hits 
Immune to Paralysis and 0 10 6 
Poison; +5 vs. Critical I lits 

0 0 4 

0 0 9 

0 0 2 
0 0 5 
0 0 5 
0 0 0 

pit Poison lmmun to Poison. +2 0 0 5 
vs. Charm 

0 0 5 

0 0 6 

lmmun to A ll Special 2 0 4 
A ttacks and Magic 
Standard Undead. 0 17 8 
+4 vs. Turning 

1nia3onws com 

; 1:1.. ; 
- I 3 

15 20 

4 0 

5 0 

6 2 

4 8 
5 5 
2 6 

5 I O 

2 2 
0 3 
7 8 

6 7 

7 8 

3 4 

5 7 



Y-Jrima's OfJ1ciaf Stmt~~ guiik 

~ u 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ ~ ~ 
~ 
::£ 

< ~ ~ 0 ~ < 
l'.: ::£ =1:1: Q 

fRETH DROW 2 1,600 17th Rogue 60 26-30 3 weapon 

AssASSll"I 

FllETtt DROW 3,600 12 th Fig hte r 60 2 7 3 weapon 

CmtMArIDEK 

FllETtt DROW 14,400 16 th le ric 60 18-23 3 w eapon 

HJOH f'KIB.sT 

FlmrH DROW PRIEST 3 ,600 12 th Cle ric 60 14-19 2 weapon 

J, 100 8 th F ig hte r 60 20-24 2 w eapon 

1,500 5dl 0 +1 6 90 16 4 1 d4+4/ I d4+4I 
1 d6+6/ 1 d6+6 

2,250 6d l 0+20 90 16 4 I d6+6/ l d6+6/ 

1d8+8/ 1 d8+8 
GHAST 1,200 5d 12 60 16 3 1 d 4/ 1 d4/ 1 d8 

GHOUL 750 3dl2 60 14 3 1 d3/ J d3/J d6 

GUARD AKKACCAT 2,200 10 d1 0+ 10 60 20 2 3d4+3/3d6+3 

LICH 12.000 I 2111 Sorcerer 30 23-25 Weapon 

LIZAKDfOLK-A.KMEO 300 2d8+2 60 15 1 w eapon 

LtzAKDfOLK-lJMKlllED 300 2d8+2 60 15 2 1 d6+ 1 II d6+ I 

LtzAKOFOLK FAITH 1.500 5d8+6 60 17 weapon 

liMLER 

LIZAKDFOLK 3 ,000 7d8+4 60 17 weapon 

GroMANCER 

LtzAKOfOLK 1,200 5d8+8 60 18 Weapon 

TASKMASTU 

LlzARofOLK WAKJUOR 1,800 6d8+6 60 19 2 1 d6+6/ l d6+6 

825 7 d l 0 +24 90 19 4 2d4+4/2d4+4/ 

2d6+6/2d6+6 

pri 111ci9cun~s.com 



Ci'_p_pen~ix C: Channer Stats 

fl.} 

~ 
r;W 

~ fl.} 
ii!:: 

= ~ 
r;W 
fill,. 0 
r;W ~ 

if! Q Q g ~ r;W 

~ ::; ~ Qi. u u = ~ ~ 
r;W r;W r;W fill,. c:3 Qi. Qi. ii!:: = 0 ~ fl.} fl.} + ~ fill,. 

== 
0 2 1 5 10 5 

0 13 8 4 4 

0 19 10 5 JO 

0 15 6 3 6 
0 10 6 2 2 

0 8 6 

0 9 7 2 

Paralyze Standard Undead. +2 0 0 3 6 
vs. Turning 

Paralyze Standard Undead, +I 0 0 5 4 3 

vs. Turning 
Immune to Paralysis 0 5 4 4 0 

and Poison 

Fear Aura/ Standard Undead, +6 0 5 10 15 

Paralyze vs . Turning 

0 0 3 0 

0 0 I 3 0 

0 0 5 4 5 

0 5 3 4 5 

0 0 2 4 

0 0 5 4 

0 10 7 2 



}lrimtl's Officitl( Stmt~ gui~ 

riW riW 

~ ~ ~ < ~ ~ ~ z: ~ ""*' 
MAilGOYLE QVEEl't 1,800 10dl0+32 90 20 4 

l'IAsTER SHADOW 1.000 7dl2 60 15 2 

12,000 14dl2 80 17 2 

1,100 8dl2 30 17 3 

3,000 IOdlO 60 16 2 

MOHRO 3,600 14dl2 90 15 3 

ORC 150 l d8 60 14-16 

0RC CAPTAll't 4,500 7dl0+4 60 23 2 

ORC SHAJllAJ'I 600 4d8 60 17 

ORCWARLOCK 2,250 6d6+6 60 19 

600 4d6 60 19 

4,800 10dl0+10 60 18 5 

0ROG 500 3d l 0+3 60 20-23 

0ROG CHrefTAl'I 9,000 IOdlO+lO 60 24-27 

1,200 ddl0+5 60 25-27 

1,000 d4dl0+4 60 20-24 

1,500 5dl0+5 60 20-24 

1,500 7dl0+16 60 29 2 

~ u 

~ 
~ 
riW 

~ 
< 
Q 

2d6+6/2d6+6/ 

2d8+8/2d8+8 

010 

2d6+ I 12d6+ I 

1 d4+1/1 d4+ I/ 

ld4+1 

2d4+2/2d4+2 

I d6+5/ 1 d6+5/ 

ld6+5 

W apon 

w apon 

weapon 

weapon 

Weapon 

I d6+ I /I d6+ I I 

2d6+2/W apon/ 

Weapon 

weapon 

weapon 

w apon 

weapon 

weapon 

weapon 



~ 
~ 
< 
~ u 
~ c. 
r;IJ 

Strength Drain, 
Noncorporeal 

Drain 2 Experience 
Levels, 
Non-corporeal 
Drain l Experience 
Lev I 
Constitution Drain, 
Non-corporeal 

Paralyze 

r;IJ 
IW 
r;IJ 
z: 
IW 

~ 
Q 

~ u 
IW c. 
r;IJ 

Standard Undead, 
+4 vs. Turning, 
Non-corpor al 
Standard Undead, 
+6 vs. Turning 
Non-corporeal 
Standard Undead. +5 
vs. Turning 
Standard Undead. +5 
vs. Turning, 
Non-corporeal 
Standard Undead, can1 
Be Turned 

+4 Save vs. Poison 

a 
0 
pi. 

Q 
IW 
Q 
IW 

~ 
+ 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

prima9cm1is corn 

aypen~ix C: (htlrtlcter SttltS 

~ 
:s1: 

0 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

~ 
0 

""' 
1 1 

4 

3 

2 

2 

4 

2 
4 
2 

l 
5 

4 

8 

5 

3 

5 

6 

~ 
ri 
IW 
~ 

8 

5 

6 

4 

5 

5 

0 

3 

2 
2 

I 

8 

2 

4 

4 

3 

c. 
.;i 

= ~ 

3 

4 

8 

7 

7 

g 

-1 

3 

2 
3 

3 

4 

8 

I 

5 

I 

3 



rw 
:E 
< il'.: 

OKoo MAKAlDtll Boss 
OROG MARAUDER 

HOODOO 

REVEl'IANT 

SHADOW 

SHAMBLll'IG GtiAsT 

SKELEJ'ON Kl'IIGHT 

SKELEJ'ON LoRO 

SoVLLESS 0ROG 

SPECTRE 

~ 
;< 

3,000 

6,000 

3,000 

750 

1,000 

100 

500 

1,200 

8 25 

1,650 

4 13 

825 

150 

2,000 

~ 
9d l 0+ 18 

12d8+ 1 I 

12d l 2+3 

3d l 2 

7d l 2 

l d l 2 

2d l 2 

6d l0 

7 d l 2 +7 

9d l 2 

5d l 2 +1 5 

7d l 2 

3d l 2 +3 

9d l 2+3 

_primi19ilnws.co111 

rw s 
:E 

60 

60 

90 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

80 

30 

60 

60 

80 

~ u 

~ 
< 
~ 

~ 
~ 
:E 

~ < 
'** Q 

29-3 1 2 weapon 
24 2 weapon 

14 3 2d8+8/2d8+8/ 

2d8+8 

13 0 

18 3 1 d4+2/ld4 

14 weapon 
22-25 2 weapon 

25-28 2 weapon 

17 2 1 d6+ 1I 1 d6+ 1 

15 l d8 

15 2 1d4+1 / 1 d4+1 

15 ld4 

I 1 I l d6+ 1 

14 2 2d6+1 0/2d6+10 



appen~ix C: Cfo.m1cter Stllts 

~ 
~ ~ t: ~ ~ u z: = 
~ 

~ 
"- 0 
~ Ei-

ii!f! Q Q 

~ 
..;;i ~ ii< s Q rw c. u u ~ 

~ ..;;i ..;;i 
~ ~ ~ "- = c. c. z: =: 0 ~ ~ ~ + ~ r... == 

0 0 7 4 4 
0 0 4 4 8 

Paralyze Standard Undead, Can't 0 0 10 8 12 
Be Turn d 

Strength Drain tandard Und ad, 0 3 4 

Non-corporeal +2 vs. Turning, 
Non-corporeal 

Paralyze +2/ I d8+2 Standard Undead. 0 0 3 6 

+3 vs. Turning 
Standard Undead 0 0 0 1 2 
Standard Undead, +2 0 0 2 3 
vs. Turning 
Standard Undead. +4 0 0 4 3 4 
vs. Turning 
Standard Undead. 0 0 8 0 6 

+3 vs. Turning 
Drain 2 Experi nee Standard Undead, 0 2 5 7 

Levels, +4 vs. Turning, 
Non-corporeal Non-corporeal 
Drain Experience Standard Undead, 0 0 2 5 
Level +3 vs. Turning, 

Non- orporeal 
Constitution Drain. Standard Undead, 0 4 6 

Norx:orporeal +4 vs. Turning, 
Non-corporeal 
Standard Undead 0 0 0 -1 3 
Standard undead, 0 0 2 1 6 

+4 vs. Turning 

pnnmge1ints.c:o111 



Ei-z: 
riW 

riW £ 
£ £ 

~ 0 u 
A11fAl'I Cult's Prisoner in Passage to 

castle Cormanthor 

BRONWYN Sister of the Silver Fire, Elven Ranger 

EADRED Human Paladin Locked Away in Tomb 

one of Athan's Band; captured by Cult 

Half Elf Fighter/Cleric 

Half Elf Sorcerer 

Sister of the Silver Fire. Human 

Fighter/Sorcerer 

Tuoo Flamboyant Human Rogue 

goo3 VlfJCs 

Ancient Spectral Priestess 

Blind Elven Cleric. Always of Help 

sedentary Seer 

~ 
120,150 

68,900 

29.469 

13,004 

97,80 1 

3.300 

85,800 

67,80 1 

Q 

= 
16th Fighter 

12th Ranger 

8th Paladin 

5th Fighter 

5th Fighter/9th 

Cleric 

3rd Sorcerer 

7th Fighter/ 

6th Sorcerer 

12th Rogue 

~ 
£ 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

60 

0 

60 

0 
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~ z: 
fiW 

fiW r: 
~ ~ 

r: 
0 ~ Q 
0 = r: 

BLEM Elven Spectral Cleric 60 

Bme Guardian Naga of the Silver Fire 80 
<lAKRAs Elven Spectral Archer 60 

ChoRAl't Guardian Naga of the Silver Fire 80 
llARIDAll'I Crazy Old Dwarf Lord 60 
IKOl'IBAK 

MIRODEl'I Undead Elven Sorcerer/Cleric 60 

Hatning nader 60 

Helpful Guardian Naga 40 

caalenfaire's Skull Sidekick IO 

Wlajor Vlcimea -Enemies 

~ 

fS r: 
~ r: 

0 ~ 
Q 

~ 0 = r: 
BER GOS Drow Leader 6,000 12th Fighter 60 32 

Ormyrr Chief 18,000 15dlo+IO 60 20 

Leader of the Freth Drow 14,400 I6d8a 30 16 
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f.lrima's Ofjicia{ Strat~~ gui~ 

~ z: r;w 
r;w I:: 
I:: I:: 

~ 0 ~ u 
f'OWBM Drow; Gr yanna:S Bodyguard 14,400 

GREY Al'll'IA A Leader of the Freth Drow 33,600 

Guuunu Dark Naga-captor of Ethe 4,500 

and Gloran. Guardian Nagas 

Leader of the Dark Nagas Who 3.000 
captured Anorrweyn·s Shrine 

Supreme Leader of the 65,000 

Cult of the Dragon 

Giant Guardian Golem 4,500 

MALG1 HI Evil Human Lizardfolk Master 18.000 

°"°1.oRE Dwarf Lord Ghast I ,350 

PwmKAiAAR Great Red Wyrm Dracolich 75.000 

Dark Naga. Covertor 

of Necklaces 

5,400 

Q = 
16th Fighter 

I Oth Fighter/ 

12th Cleric 

20d8+40 

10d8+20 

14th Fighter/ 

24th Sorcerer 

BdlO 

8th Rogue/ 

I Oth Sorcerer 

4dl2 

64dl2+255 

9d8+18 

r;w 

~ ~ I:: 

30 32 

30 32 

80 14 

80 16 

60 29 

20 20 

60 23 

60 16 

80 36 

80 14 



Cf ppen~ix C: Chtlrackr Stats 

(I) 

~ 
(I) rw E--u ~ (I) -u z = E E 

rw r-. 0 rw E--
~ < Q Q rw .;i s rw 

~ ~ ::; Q 
es ~ u u rw E-- ri ~ rw ~ 

rw i:ir:: ii < c. z i:ir:: 0 ~ '**' Q (I) (I) + ~ r-. 

4 weapon 0 27 7 3 3 

3 Weapon 0 33 IO 7 7 

2 2d4+2/l d4+2 Spit Poison Immune to Poison. 0 0 5 7 8 

+2 vs. Charm 

2 2d4+2/ l d4+2 Spit Poison Immune to Poison 0 0 5 7 8 

+2 vs. Charm 

3 weapon 0 20 12 10 I4 

2 Jdlo+9/JdI0+9 Immune to All 2 0 4 3 4 

Special Aitacks 

and Magic 

weapon 0 15 3 6 7 

3 I d4/l d4/l dB Paralyze Standard 0 0 3 6 

Undead. 

+2 vs. Turning 

3 5d6+ I 7/Sd6+ 17/ Detect Standard 0 35 32 22 30 

4d8+8 Invisible. Undead. plus 

Fear Aura Cold. Fire. 

Paralyzing +4 vs. Magic 

Gaze. Meire 

Chill Damage 

Paralysis. Breath 

Weapon 

2 2d4+2/l d4+2 Spit Poison Immune 0 0 5 7 8 

to Poison, 

+2 vs. Charm 

pnmaganws.coni 



rw 

~ 
THt:DEMOl't 

Rlvt:l'tER 

THYAAST 

MJllATH 

rw 
~ 

~ 
Fu!M 

Gr;B 

pi. 
z:: rw 
l: 
l: 
0 ~ 0 

Demon-like Creature of 12,000 

Unknown Origin 

Powerful Sorcerer pectre 0 

Ultra- trong Gargoyle Leader 19,200 

Local Ore Chief 900 

pi. 
z:: rw 
l: 
l: 
0 ~ 0 

A Chatty Ormyrr 4,800 

Lost Ormyrr 3,600 

rw 
~ Q ~ = l: 

19dl2+24 15 25 

20dl2 30 31 

14dl0 90 22 

4dl0 60 21 

rw 
~ § ~ l: 

lOdlo+-10 60 18 

7dlo+-7 60 15 



Cf _ppen~ix C: Charact~r Stats 
(l.l 

c (l.l ~ 
t: ~ (l.l 

u l': = ~ ~ 
~ 
f;I;.. 0 
~ ~ < < Q Q ~ 

~ ~ 
~ 

~ ~ 
Q 

~ 

~ 
~ 

~ ~ 
.;i .;i 

~ ~ f;I;.. = < ~ ~ l': ~ 0 ~ '*!: Q (l.l (l.l + ~ f;I;.. 
== 

6 I d6+2/ 1 d6+2/ Detect Immune to Charm, 3 15 10 12 14 

I d6+2/ I d6+2/ Invisible, Fear Enfeeblement, 

I d6+2/ I d6+2 Aura. Poison Paralysis. Poison 

pit, Paralyz Sleep: +2 vs. Acid, 

+3 VS. Cold, +4 VS. 

Fire, + 1 vs. Magic 

3 Weapon Fear Aura, Standard undead. 0 15 20 25 

Paralyze Immune to Cold. 

Electricity, and 

Turning 

4 2d4+4/2d4+4/ Paralyze 2 0 8 8 8 

2d8+612d8+6 

weapon 0 0 3 

(l.l 

~ 
(l.l ~ 

~ c (l.l u l': 

~ ~ 
~ 
f;I;.. 0 
~ ~ 

~ < Q 
~ ~ g g ~ ~ 
Q 

~ 

~ u u ~ 
~ £ .;i 

~ ~ ~ = < ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ '*!: Q (l.l (l.l + ~ f;I;.. 
== 

5 I d6+ I /I d6+ I 12d6+2/ +4 Save vs. 0 0 5 4 

Weapon/Weapon Poison 

5 I d6+ I/ I d6+ I /2d6+2/ +4 save vs. 0 0 5 4 

Weapon/Weapon Poison 

_pn 11mse1mes.com 



YJrima's Ofjlda{ Strnt~ gui~ 

E-111 z 
ri;;i 

ri;;i I: ri;;i 
I: I: ~ ~ 0 ~ Q ~ u = I: 

NA1HLILIK Surviving Kilsek 6,000 10dl0+12 30 20 
Drow Leader 

REmA Leader of the Ormyrr 4,500 10dl0+12 60 19 
Sharpstick Clan 

Wluftip(tl~er On(~ 

E-111 z 
ri;;i 
I: ri;;i 

~ I: ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ u I: '**' 
Ar!CIBIYI' As Powerful As It ounds 100,000 42dl2+255 80 41 3 
DRACO LICH 

A Bigger, More 2,700 9dl2 60 19 2 
Difficult Shade 

8LAcK NAGA The Most Powerful aga 16.000 23d8+46 80 14 2 

LlcH PRmsT Powerful Undead Cleric 46,800 20th Cl ric 30 25 3 

A Ranger/Cleric Ore 2.000 5dl0 60 17 

Unusual Undead: Hard to Turn 600 3dl2+3 60 14 

ndead Immunities: 
Charm. Critical Hits, Death, Enfeeblement, l lold , Paralysis. Poison, Sleep 
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5d7+5/5d7+5/ Detect Invisible Aura, Standard Undead, 0 30 28 19 26 

6d8+8 Fear Paralyzing Gaze. plus Cold, Fire. 
Melee Chill Damage, +4 VS Magic 
Paralysis. Breath 

Weapon 

010 Strength Drain, Standard Undead, 0 3 5 6 
Non-corporeal +5 vs. Turning, 

Non-corporeal 
2d8+2/ I dB+ I Spit Poison Immune to Poison. 0 0 8 10 11 

+2 vs. Charm 
weapon Fear Standard Undead. 0 12 6 12 

Aura/Paralyze +B vs. Turning 
Weapon 0 0 5 3 5 

ld8+ 1 Standard Undead, 0 0 0 0 4 
+5 vs. Turning 



a 
Aasirak. I 94. 275 
Abilily score 

and bonuses/penalti . 5 
causes of reduction in, 84 
maximizing ffectiven ss of. 41 
restoring, 84 

Actions 
full round. 70 
standard, 69 

Adventuring, 7-69 
Afraid cl1ara tcr. 81 
Ailments, hara t r. 8~5 
Alhoon. 2 
Allies. 9--1 7 
t\ncient Tomb. 162. 163- 164 
Anorrweyn, 151 , 169, 225, 230 
Arcane magic, 78-80, 164 
:\fcane Mail. 164 
:\r hliches. 29 
1\rchmages. 1 9 
Armanthors. Hall of. 247-248 
1\rmor, 164, 253, 267-27 1 
Arraccats. I 8-19, 146, 202, 2 1 2 
Nrows. 273 
r\than, 8-9. 9. 10. 234 
Allacking. 71-73 
1\venue of miths, 94, 1 1 1-1 13 
Axes. 257-258 
Azmark Duathel. 23 1 

}5 
Backstory, 7-9 
Baelnorn. 229, 234 
13aneblad Faervian. 2 1 4, 2 1 8 
Baneblade Morvian. 218. 236. 250 
Baneblades. theft of. 234 
Barbarian/Rogues, 59 
Barbarians. 46-48 
Beacon of Grigori. 275 
13 diam Prison. 93, I 07, 123, 126 
13eriand. 165. 230-231 
Black arra cats, 18 
Bless spell, 78 
Blindnes . 81 
Blood, Vials of aga. 1 16. 122 
Blood Moon Key. 1 26 
Bodacl1 swan. 1 88 
Bonuse .5.4 1 
Books. 275-276 

pnmagamc.-s.com 

Bools, 270-271 
Borea. 124 
Borea·s Blood, 1 53 
Boman. 64 
Breakabl objects, 69 
Bronwyn, 11 
Bull's trength pell, 77, 1 73 

c 
aalenfaire, 124, 128, 147, 165 

Cadaverous dead. 184 
Castle ormantl1or 

and ult or Dragon infestation. 234 
hiding of prisoners in, 1 75 
map .235,242, 245-248.255 
and multiplayer gam . 252. 255 
walkthroughs 

xterior. 24 1-243 
interior. 244-250 
pa sage. 234-240 

and Windrider Glade. 165 
Castl Ext rior 

maps. 242. 255 
walktt1rough, 24 1-243 

Castle Passage 
map. 235 
walkthrougl1. 234-240 

Cata omb . see also Elven ata ombs 
Eastern. 190. 196-198 
Nonh rn. 202. 207-208 
South ast. 202. 209--2 1 o 

ou1hwes1, 190. 195. 202, 211-212 
w stern. 189. 193-194 

Cellar 
irst. 175-188 

Second. 189--200 
Cenlral Ruins. 93, 104-105 

hain lightning spell. 80 
haracter rbitralion m nu. 252 

Chara ter reation screen. 3 
hara 1 r stats. 285-30 1 

for alli s. 9--17 
interpreting. 9--1 o. 285 
for major nam d enemi s. 292-29 
for monsters. 1 8-40. 284-291 
for multiplayer chara ters . 300-301 
for P s. 292-295. 298-301 

Cl1ara ters. see al o Chara ter stat : pe ific 
characters 

choosing race for, 3 



curing ailments of. 80-85 
d scriptions of 

allies. 9-17 
monsters. 1 8-40 

recommendation for balan eel party. 61 
for single- vs. multiplaycr games, 251 

harisma. 5 
Charmed haracter. 81-82 

ircle of deatt1. 2 1 7 
Cla ses. ee also specific classes 

list of. 4 
new in Pool of Radiance®: RoJ\ID, 4 
and party-building, 41. 57-58. 60-61 

leave feat. 72 
leric/Barbarians. 60 

Cl ri /Fighters. 60 
lerics. 6. 54-55. 62. 283 
lubs, 258 

Cold spell. See one of c-olcf spell 
ombat round. 69-70 
ombat strat gics. 6 75 

a11acking. 71-73 
avolcling monsters. 73 
combat round, 69-70 
d aling with specific enemies. 73-75 
determining order of actions. 70-71 
and Oat-footed characters. 70-71 
anct initiativ . 70-71 
surprise round, 70 

mmand Post. Fretl1 Drow, 2 14. 222-223 
one of old spell, 80. 153. 159. 228 

c nfused chara ter. 82 
onfusion. Ring of. 2 19 
onfusion 1 ell 

and arrac ats. 2 1 2 
anct astlc ormarnhor figt1t. 248 
and dark nagas. 1 54 
anct First ellar fight. 188 
anct Freth Drow. 2 I 9 
imponance of. 80 
and Lower Keep fight. 209 
and multiple monsters. 183 
anct Prison figt1t. 221. 226 
ancJ Second e llar figt1t. 199 

onstitutlon. 5 
onsumables. 273-275 

cornrol und d spell. 217, 239 
ormanthor. See Castle Cormarnhor 

Critical t1it range. 72 
ult arcl1magc . 1 9 

Cult brigadiers. 20 
ult Fa 1lity, 2 14. 225-229 
ult Fa ility Outskirts. 2 14. 224-225 
ult Fortress. 190. 198-199, 199 

Cul t Inn r 'an tum. I 25 
ult mages. 19. 139 
ult ol tl1e Drag n 

and ult Facilil}' Outskirts, 2 14 
and ull Strongl1old. 124 

and Dwarvcn Dungeons. 92. 123. 124 
and Room of Words. 140. 168 

Cult Orog . 135. 140-141 
ult overseers. 19 
ult Prison. 234. 236-238 

Cult soldiers. 20 
Cult Stronghold 

and Deep 11a11 . 124. 127-128 
and First ellar. I 76. I SO- I 82 
and I !alls or Light. 134. 136-137, 139-14 
Northern. I 9-200 
Northwest. 189, 192-193 

ult Torture hamb r. 123. 175, 179-180 
ursed character. 82 

'¢J 
Daemoni . Dread word. 213, 217 
Dagg rs. 258-259 
Damage a11ack. 18 
Dark naga. 2 I 
Dark Naga·s Lair. 189. 191 - 192 
Death. circle ol. 2 1 7 
D ep Halls 

map. 125 
walkthrough. 1 23-133 

Demon Rivencr. 234. 236 
Demon·s Lair. 234, 235-236 
Destruction sp II. 226 
D xterity. 5. 70. 71 
Di ine magic. 77-78 
Dominat d chara ter, 8 I -82 
Doomkin figt1tcrs. 233 
Doors 

destroying, 69 
disabling trapped. 143 
opening. I 25 

Dracolich. 22 
Dragon 

Cult of (See Cult or the Dragon) 
word or. 125. 152 

Dragon-kin. 23. 240, 244 
Dragon-kin Aeri . 245-246 
Dreadsword Da moni . 2 13. 2 1 7 
Dreydre. 2 1 4 
Drow. ee Fretl1 Drow 
Drow Lamp of Darknc S, 275 
Duel or Champi n . 13 
Dungeons. See ulso Dwarv n Dungeons 

Midclle. 124. 130-131 
orthern, 124-125. 131-132 

Soutl1ern. 124. 128 
Dungeons & Dragons®. new rul s for. 3-6 
Dwarv n Brewery. 134. 137- 138 
Dwarven Dungeons 

maps. 94. 115. 125. 13 
walkthroughs 

Level 1. 134-146 
Level 2. 114-122 
Level 3, 92-1 13 

Jnaex 
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Level4, 123-133 
owarven s1a1u . 28 
Dwarven Tombs 

and Deep I lalls. 124, 127 
and Elven Ca1acombs, 20 I . 206-207 
and Lower Keep, 20 1 . 206-207 
and Main I lalls. 93. 108-1 10 

Dwarves. 57. 92 

€ 
Eadred. 12. 234 
Eanhbom Wind. w II of lhe. 1 24 
Easlem catacombs, I 90, I 96-1 98 
Ebony Ring, I 94 
Elhrain's Lanthom. 275 
Elminsrer. 8, 9 
Elven Catacombs 

and I louse of G ms. 169 
walklhroughs 

L vel I . I 75-1 88 
Level 2. 189-200 
Level3. 201-212 
Leve14, 213-229 

Elven Key. Fragile. I 98 
Emmeri. 13 
Enemies 

character stat . 294-299 
descriptions of. 72-75 
killing, 72, 75, 137 
major named. 294-299 
types of. 73 

Enthralled drow, 24. 25 
Exploring, 68 

6 
Fa ril. 14, 165, 230-23 I 
Faervian. Banebladc. 2 14, 2 18 
Fates. tone of. 275 
Fear. 81 
Feats, 4 
Fighter/Rogues. 59 
Fighters. 42-43, 63 
Fir ball spell 

and arraccats. 2 I 2 
damage inflic t d by. 79 
and Glim-Gardens figl11 , 162 
and Lower Keep figh1 . 204 
minimizing damag from. I 13 
and Ormyrr, I 59 

Firestorm spell. 186, 188. 228 
First Cellar 

map, 177 
walkthrough. I 75-188 

Flam , Guardians of. 20 1 . 205-206 
Flame strike spell. 78, 186. 2 12, 226 
Flat-footed characters. 7 1 
Foo1falls . Necklac of Safe. 202 
Fragile Elven K y, I 98 

_pru11a9crmt's.coni 

Freedom of movement spell, 2 1 7. 22 1. 236, 
249,250 

Fre1h Drow 
characteristics of. 24-25 

ommand Post . 2 14, 222-223 
Stronghold. 1 76. 185- 188, 2 14, 2 19-222 
n easure Chamber. 2 13, 2 16. 2 I 7-2 19 

Full a11ack. 7 I 
Full round action. 70 

g 
Gard ns. see Glim-Gard ns 
Gargoyles. 25-26, 151 
Gaunt! IS, 8, 269-270 

ms. see I louse of Gems 
Gl1as1s. 26 
Ghosts of the Past. 176. 185. 235. 239-240 
Ghoul . 27 
Glim-Gardens 

and Deep Halls. 125 
map, 161 
and overland Revisiled. 23 I , 232 
and Sullymarsh. 157 
walkthrough, 16o-164 

Glyph of wa1er. I 25. 169 
Gol m. 28 
Grand Avenu . 94. 110-111 
Gr a1 Hall. 92. 95-98 
Grieg, 64 
Grigorl. Bea on of. 275 
Grounds 

I louse of Gems. 169. 171 - 172 
Sp culum. 147-150. 166. 231. 233 

Guard arra cats, 1 8 
Guardians. 13 1 
Guardians of 111e Flame. 20 I . 205-206 

'5 
11a haam, 2 18, 234 
I lalf-orcs. 57, 64 
I Jail of Armanthors. 247-248 
I lall of Wizards, 128, 147 
1 Jails of Ugh1 

map, 136 
walk1hrough , 134-146 

I lalls or Slone 
and 1 louse or Gems. 1 69 
map, 11 5 
walkthrough, 114-122 

I lalt undead spell, 80, 217. 239 
11amm rs. 260 
I !arldain. 169, 230, 231 
11as1 spell, 80. 227. 236 
11ea1 spell, 188. 250 
11 roes. Tombs of. 213. 215-217 
I lold person spell. 78. 193. 22 I 
I IOUS of Gems 

and Halls of Light . 140 
maps. 1 7 1 . 1 72 
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and overland Revisited, 23 1 . 233 
walkthrough , 168-174 
and Windrider Glade, I 65 

Improved invisibility spell. 76 
Incorporeality. I 26. 137 
Inflict wounds spell, 140 
Initiative. 68. 70-7 I 
Intelligence. 5 
Ivory Ring, I 94 

a 
Jandera Sunstar, 65 
Jarial. 15 

ft 
Kellan , I6 
Key. Fragile Elven. I 98 
Killing. 72. 75, 137 
Kya Mordrayn, 249-250 

r 
Lamp of Darkness. Drow. 275 
Leader, party, 68 
Levels 

race/class. 3-4 
and spell-casting, 282-283 

Liches. 29 
Lifespring Guardian. 124-I 25 
Light , Halls of, 134-146 
Lightning bolt spell, I 13, 146, 148, 162 
Lizardfolk, 30-3 1 , I 5 1 
Lizardfolk Lair, I 14, 1 1 s-1 20 
Lizardfolk Outpost, 135, 142- I44 
Lizardfolk Row. 93, 105-106 
Lizardfolk Tunnel. 152. 156 
Locks. picking, 1 80 
Longbows. 266 
Longswords. 263-264 
Lost Waterbells. 125 
Lower Keep 

map, 203 
walkthrough. 20 I-2 I 2 

Lower Tombs, 123. 126 

W\ 
Maces. 261 
Mad Mage. 20 1 . 204-205 
Mages. 19, 76, 139 
Magic 

arcane. 78-80 
divine, 77-78 
and party-building. 63, 76-80, 253 
rules of, 76-77 
and sorcerer class, 6 

Magic items. 92. 257-282 
Magic missile spell. 77, 79 
Magic-using enemies. 75 

Main Halls 
map. 94 
walkthrougl1, 92-l I3 

Malgi Hi. 151 , 153 
Maps 

Ancient Tomb. 1 63 
Avenue of Smiths, l I I 
Castle Cormant11or 

exterior, 242, 255 
interior. 245-248 
passage. 235 

Cenrral Ruins, 1 04 
Deep Halls. 125 
Dragon-kin Aerie, 245 
Dwarven Dungeons. 94, 115, I25, 136 
Dwarven Tombs. t 08 
First Cellar. t 77 
Glim-Gardens. 161 
Grand Avenue, 1 1 o 
Grea1 Hall. 95 
Hall of Armanthors. 24 7 
Halls of Light, 1 36 
Halls of Stone. 1 l 5 
House of Gems. I 71, I 72 
Lizardfolk Row. 1 05 
Lower Keep. 203 
Main Halls, 94 
for mulfiplayer games. 254-255 
Nightingale Court. 152. 254 
Pool cavern, 248 
Prisons. l 07. 215 
Rhonglyn Room. 1 o I 
Second Cellar, 1 9 I 
Silverspear Armory. 246 
Speculum Grounds. 148. 254 
Stlllwater Ruins. 88 
Sullymarsh. 158 
Turglld's Square, 99 
Windrider Glade, 166, 255 

Margoyle Fortress, 1 90, I 95-1 96 
Margoyles. 25-26 
Marshbane Dagger. I I 4 
Mass suggestion spell. 188, 227 
Melee enemies. 74. 159 
Melee weapons. 257-266 
Middle Dungeons, 124. 130-131 
Miroden Silverblade. 2 14. 225. 230 
Moander, Gaunilets of. 8 
Mohrgs, 31 , 184, 239 
Monk/Rogues. 58 
Monks. 50-52 
Monsters. l 8-40 
Morvian. See Baneblade Morvian 
Mountain Fist. 1 73 
Multiclassing. 5. 57-60 
Multiplayer games. 25 1-255 

character stals, 300-30 I 
crealing characters. 25 l 
joining party, 252 
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niaps. 252. 254-255 
strategies and tac tics. 253 
transferring treasure. 253 

Mulliplier. weapon, 72 
Mystra. Shrin of. t 5 t . 165. 169. 225. 230 
Myth Drannor 

and castle Cormanthor, 24 t 
and castle Passage. 234 
destruction or Pool a1. 8 
and Dwarven Tombs. 201 . 206-207 
Dwarves of. 92 
and Glim-Gardens. 160 
and House or Gems. 168 
and Nightingale Court. 15 t 
and peculum Grounds. t 4 7 
and Sullymarsh. t 57 
and Windrider Glad , 165 

Mylhal, 214 
Mytl1anthor. Seal of. 168 

Vl 
Naga Blood, Vials of, 1 16 
Naga·s Lair. Dark. 189. 19 1- 1 92 
Nathlillk, 20 t 
N ~aces.202.279-281 

ew Phlan. 8 
Nightingal Court 

and Deep 11a11s. 123 
maps. 152. 254 
and multiplayer games. 252, 254 
and Overland Revisited, 230. 231-232 
and Speculum Grounds. 14 7. 150 
walkthrough. 15 t -156 

Non-play r characters. see NPCs 
Orthern catacombs. 202. 207-208 

Northern Cult Fortress. I 90. 1 99 
ortl1ern Cult Stronghold, 199-200 

Northern Dung ons. 124-125. 13 1- 132 
onhwest Cult tronghold, 189, 192- t 93 

Nottles. 253 
NP .292-295, 298-301 
Numbered steps. walkthrough, 2. 230 

bjects. br akable. 69 
Od linde. 165. 231 
Ore li rritory. 135. 145-1 46 
Ores, 32-33. 92 
Ormyrr. 33. 152. 157. 159 
Orog rebels. I 75. I 78-1 79 
Orog Stronghold. 1 t 5. 120-122 
Orogs, 34-35. I 24, 135, I 4G- I 42 
Orrery, I 4 7. 1 76 
overland Revisited walkthrough. 230-233 

Paladins. 48-50. 283 
Paralyzed chara ter. 83 
Party-building, 41-66 

choosing leader, 68 
and classes. 4 I • 6o-6 I 
importance of, 4 I 
and mulliclassing, 57-58 
r ommended characters. 61 
sample party, 63-66 
variations. 62-63 

P ceful Orog Camp. 135. 141-142 
P Iendralaar. 22. 92, 249. 250 
P nalties 

and ability scores. 5. 41 
and multiclassing, 5 

Pl1aerrim, 92 
Phlan. 8 
Pi king locks. 180 
Plinshr e. 125. 161. 169 
Plot spoil rs . 9 
Podol Plaza. 8 
Point valu s 

armor. 267-271 
books. 275-276 
consumabl s. 273-275 
m le weapons. 257-266 
miscellaneous items. 275 
ne ~a es. 279-281 
ranged weapons, 266--267 
rings. 276-279 
shi Ids. 271-273 
wands. 28 1-282 

Poison d chara ter, 83 
Polearms, 261 
Pool cavern. casile cormanthor. 245. 

248-250 
Pool or Radianc 

destruction or. 8 , 2so 
and Pool cavern, 248-249 
rise of new. 8 
and Windrider Glade. 165 

Pool of Radiance™: RoMD 
backstory. 7-9 
mulliplayer feature . 251 
and n w D&D® rules. 3-6, 7 

Potions. 274 
Pow r Alla k feat. 72. 184 
Pray r SP II. 78, 227 
Prisons 

B diam. 93. 107. 123. 126 
Cull. 234, 236-238 
maps. 107, 2t5 

ndead. I 76. 184-1 85 
walkthrough. 2 13-229 

Profici n i . 4 
Prospero. 65-66 
Prot tlon from evil spell, 78 
Pujik. 157 
Pyre or ilen e, 1 52 
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Ra es, 3. 57 
Ranged weapon enemies. 73 , 75 
Ranged weapons. 266-267 
Ranger/Rogues. 59 
Rangers. 43-45. 283 
Remove paralysis spell. 250 
Resting. 67 
Revenants. 35 
Rh nglyn Room. 93, 124. 137, 169 
Rings 

Ebony Ring. 1 94 
enchantments for specifi . 276-279 
Ivory Ring, I 94 
liSI of. 276- 279 
Ring or ailing, 1 40. 1 68 
Ring of Confusion. 2 I 9 
Ring f Naga· Kis . I 22 

Rivener. Dem n , 234, 236 
Rogu I rcerers. 58-59 
Rogues . 52- 54 
Rof\ID. ee Pool of Radiancen.•: RoMO 
Room Of Words, I 40. 142. 2 14 
Round Tower, I lou e or Gems, 140. 1 68. 

170-171 
Round . comba1. 69--70 
Ruins of II tyrh orannor. see Pool of 

Rac1iance™: RoMO 
Rul s . Dungeon & Dragons®. 3-6 

s 
Sacred ta ff of Sunligh1 . 2 14, 22 I 
sar Foo1falls. Neckla e or. 202 

afcty indica1or. 67 
Salve . 274-275 
Scoring sys1em. 4-5. see also Point values 
s roll or undead control. 205 
Seal of Mythanthor. 168 
Searing light spell , 78. 137 
s econcl Celle1r 

mop. 1 I 
walkthrough , 189--200 

Shadows. 35-36 
Sliarpslick Room. 124. 152 
St1aunclakul , Temple Of. 165 

Iii Ids. 27 1- 273 
Sl1ortbows. 267 
Shonsword , 264-265 

hrine or 1ystra. 151 . 165, 169. 225, 230 
Silenced character. 84 
Silver Fire. ister of, 189 

ilvc rblacie. See Miroden ilverblade 
Silverspear Nmory, 246-24 7 
Sister of liver Fire. 189 
Skeletons. 36-37 

kills . assignment or points ror. 4 
Sleep spell . 77, 78 
Slings, 267 

lowed character. 85 
Smiths, Avenue or. 94, 1 1 1-1 13 

okal Keep. 8 
Sorcerers 

ability s ores. 56 
and Arcane Mail. I 64 
casting or spells by. 6. 56. 1 64. 282-283 
creating. 62 
feats. 56 
and Freth drow guards. 220 
race considerations, 57 
special abilities. 56 

outheast ca1acombs. 202. 209--2 1 o 
Southern Dungeons. 124. 128 

outhwest Catacombs. 100. 195, 202. 
211-212 

pears. 262 
special defenses. 18 

pectres. 37-38, 126 
Speculum Grounds 

maps, 148. 254 
and multiplayer games. 252. 254 
and Overland Revisited. 23 1 . 233 
walkthrough. 147-150 
and Windrider Glade, 1 66 

Spells. 6, 76-80. 282-283. see also Magic; 
specific spells 

Splashing Word. 1 25 
poilers, plot. 9 

Starr or Harm. 140 
Staff of Sunlight. Sacred. 214. 221 
Starrs. 262-263 
Standard action. 69 
Standard a11ack. 7 1 
Starstone, I 69 
Statistics. see Chara t r stats 
Status ailments. S0-85 
Stillwater Ruins 

map. 88 
and Overland Revisited. 230-23 1 . 232 
walkthrough, 87--91 

Stillwater hrine, 87 
Stone. 11alls or. 114-122, 169 
Stone Mouth. 160 
Stone of the Fates , 275 
Strategies 

adventuring, 67-69 
combat. 69--75 
magi . 76-80 
multiplayer. 253 
slatus ailments. 80--85 

trength. 5 
Strongholds. see al o Cult tronghold 

Fret11 Drow, I 76. I 85-188, 2 14, 2 I 9--222 
orthern Cult , 199--200 

Northwest Cult , 189. 192-193 
Orog, 115, 120-122 

Sullymarsh 
map. 158 

pri mogcmt~s. -om 
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and Nightingale Coun. 151 
and Speculum Grounds. 147 
walkthrough. 157- 159 

unllght, acred Staff of. 2 14. 221 
Surprise round. 70 
Sword of Firebrand. 139 
swords 

'¢ 

long. 263-264 
shon. 264-265 
two-hand d. 265-266 

11 mple of Shaundakul. I 65 
Tent icon. 67 
Thirsty Ground, 160 
Thyaast Ammath, 201 
Tomb . see al o Dwarven Tombs 

Deep 11alls. 124, 129-130 
Elven Cata ombs. 2 13 

Tombs of Heroes. 213. 21 s-21 7 
Tore. Wizard's. 1 69 
Tonure Chamber. Cult. 123, t 75, 1 79-180 
Tower. Hous Of Gems. 140. I 68, 1 70-1 71 
-n-aprunes. 202 
neasure. transferring, 253 
neasure Chamber. Freth Drow. 213. 2 16. 

2t7-2t9 
nido. 17 
111rgild's Square. 92, 99-104 
l\.vo-hnnd d words. 265-266 
iyranthraxus. 8 

u 
Ualoil"s Circle. 147, 169 
Undead control 

scroll of, 205 
wand of. 209 

Undead Infestation. 114, 115-118 
undead Prison. 176. 184-185 
Und rground attacks. 74 

valhingen Graveyard. 8 
Vials of Naga Blood. 1 1 6. 122 

w 
Walkthroughs. 2. 87-255 

stle Cormanthor. 244-250 
astle Exterior. 241-243 

Casile Passage. 234-240 
D ep Halls. 123- 133 
Dwarven Dung ons 

Level 1, 134-146 
Lev 12, 114-122 
Level 3. 92-1 13 
Lev 14. 123- 133 

Elven catacombs 
L vel 1, 175-188 
Level2. 189-200 

Level3, 201-212 
Level4, 213-229 

First Cellar. I 75-188 
Glim-Gardens. t Go-164 
Halls of Light , 134-146 
Halls of Ston . 1 14-122 
House of Gems. 168-1 74 
Lower Keep, 2ot-212 
Main Halls. 92-1 13 
Nightingal Coun, 151 - t56 
Overland Revisited. 230-233 
Prisons. 2 13-229 

econd Cellar. 189-200 
Speculum Grounds. 147- 150 

lillwater Ruins. 87-9 I 
Sullymarsh. 157- 159 
Windrider Glade, 165-1 67 

wand or undead Control. 209 
wands. 281-282 
Water. Glyph of. 125. 169 
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